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The river today:
9.8 feet, no change. ,
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House is caught
in squeeze on
education funds

By JOHN BECKLER ! M
WASHINGTON MP) ^ The
House was caught, today in
a .squeeze between the threat
of a presidential veto and
pressure from a powerful
education --toMby as it prepared to . vote on funds for
the ; U.S. ' Office of ¦Educa-¦
tion..' :- ' ././ ";'7 ; ;'- . -i; ' ' -, ' ' ".' ¦'•• .
The/educators, wanted to
add $728 million to;-a . $4;7
billion appropriations committee bill already $101 million over President Nixon's
. education budget. ; ' /
"The House will be : looking down the barrel of a
veto if it-- adopts this amendment,"/said Rep. Robert H .
Michel, R-II)., a /senior
member of the Atroropriations Committee, during debate on the bill Tuesday.
Rep. William D. Hathaway> D-Maine, who offered
the amendment, called it
."an- extremely modest increase" which would still
leave most education pro:.

0||j|ik Hiver expert / Jb^
On IIW senh Strub today ¦
made a downward revision
in the crest forecast for the
Mississippi River at Winona
anticipating a high stage ; of
16 feet about April 19—
story, page 3a.
/
Republican
Alllfinnai<
ff inner an / Robertson,
.29, Blair, Wis., Tuesday defeated v e t « ran legislator
Keith C. Hardie, 60, rural
Taylor, for T r e r h pealeau
and Jackson counties* Aspage
sembly seat — story,
¦:
/,3a; ' /; / . / .,'// ,. .¦./¦'/ / '-: - .. yxx
Israel's ruling La|
eii fttt |

/ 151ami:- bbr / party has

blacked .Ms Readers' refusal
to withdraw from the occupied territories and also de-^
nhanded "s u b s i a ri .t i al
changes" to the pre-1967 .
/borders/^-1 , story, page SaV
:El6Cl(0nS corisin 'residents Tuesday went to the
polls to elect:town officials .
/— county roundups, pages
12a, 13a and 14a.

¦ M-arlicftnAn advisory
maniSim jreferendum

proposal for prorojrt; withdrawal of U.S. troops from
/ Vlemam was overwhelmingly approved by Madison,
TO, voters Tuesday —
stpry. page 15a.
flhllfrh Holy Week serv- v
OnUrCn
ices for the city .
of- Winona are listed
¦ ¦-~
: rouridup, page lb. / .; /; . . -,

grains. far.,b,elow; the few
ingt; levels authorized y , Jby
'Congress.'" -, X X .¦¦¦\v- -^$.
y The amen'toen^ . was: p\it
/together ' ;! by ar v»iety;/ of
education organizat|onsv call••ing /^hem'selves'-. the^nnerP
j iency' Commtttee }¦for Full
rounding <of Education./ rh/e group has 'brought
scores of teachers "and ¦*oth:
er - education personnel : to
Washington this week'itb try
to/round up yotes /for the
Hathaway amendment.
Rep. Daniel J.'? Flood *: DPa,; whoVis "managing the
bill for the J-Vppropriatiiins
Committee, urged the House
not to let: federal aid to
education become¦a political
football;"'/.' / / •/ ¦ '¦/
Flood recalled that ;the
last time- Congress added a
huge -sum to JVixon's edaica*
tibn / budget, the resulting
veto delayed fihalTvenactmieni*',of ' UKS bjll ; until the
school year was nearly over/
Nixon has vetoed the /education bills for the.last two
years, epngres/s' fisus^lned
the first one¦" ¦and byeriode
tie second./' ¦ ¦. . / .wi •/''';- •;
Adding to the likelihood
that Nixon would veto any;
increase of the size -. pw
posed by Hathaway, is the
fact the administration has
finally put together its
revienue sharing proposal for
• - :
education.
In a message sent / to
Congress ^Tuesday Nixon
called for the consolidation
of three programs iriip a
$3: billion fund which would
go to the states/ for redistribution. Most of the programs involved, in the Hathr
'away amendment would be
included in the proposal.
Although Nixon wotild like
the new plan to take effect
Jan/ lv there is no. . likelihood of Congress acting
that quickly^ if it approves
the program at all, which
Is dotibtful since it has little
support' iir the feey education
committees of the House
and Senate.

y Count;.tf ease x
,. When a Kpllywpod actress
says she's .appeared in. a
half dozen pictures, she Way
be referring/ tor her wedding
photos ./ . . /Safetyr/ note:
Glasses can make "driving a
lot safer. Providing; of
course; they're worn, not
emptied . . . Some dresses
aire described -as ' stunning
because' or "the effect the¦
prices have on husbands; .- .-

Quicker withdrawal pace seen
By LEE BYRD ' :'

,; ; T7ASKNGTON (AP) --;A. new and like,
Iy quicker pace of troop withdrawals from
Vietnam ; wul be announced by President
Nixqh tonight in a speech he has said "will
give some indication as to the end" of
America's longest war; ;
The President secluded himseif with
staff meinbers, as he; did Tuesday, to prepare the 8 p.m. CST television-radio address.
There were few indications as to precisely
what it would unfold. /

WITHDRAWAL, DRAFT CALLS '.; .'../.
Chart shows the number of U.S. troops in
South Vietoam at the beginning of January,
1969, and the total troop strength expected
there by May 1, 1S71, a goal; set in the last
tropp withdrawal program by President Nixon. Bottom of chart shows total men drafted,

But speculation from respected quarters
centered; on a puUoiit rate which would Exceed the; current schedule of 12,500 monthly,
perhaps- by as much as 50 percent.
. A year ago, the President decided barely three hours before a similar speech to
withdraw some 150,000 troops by May i; of
this year , leaving the number of Americans
still there on that date at 284,000. ;/

;

The White House : says that; schedule has

'/ :'-;^'"' ' /'

In '? Berkeley;-' ;;:

been followed. But George D. Aiken of Vermont, senior Republican in the Senate, said
Tuesday the rate increased in the past two
weeks to 18,000 per month, suggesting that
might represent the new formula. Administration sources have cautioned against drawing
that conclusion/;;.

In Saigon the strongest speculation was
that the American; troop; strength would be
Cut to between 100,000 and' 150,000 over the
next eight months. / - :¦
/ I t was rioted by official sources today
that ; two major tactical headquarters will be
phased out in the near future — the U.S. 2nd
Field Force controlling American . combat
troops in the Saigon iarea and the 3rd Marine
Amphibious Force in the Da Nang area.

;

Saigonf opin/pn

More than

Wmy^&Aior§M
population city.
^The thriee radical councitmen-elect o!and ihayor-elect
Warren/"Widener, who backed the radicals in tie heated campaign, now face a
test of strength with four
moderate councilmen in filling the ; council seat Widener vacates to become mayor.
The radical campaign
platform called for division
of the police into community - controlled units, new
city services for the poor
including rent control on
apartments and free child
imposition
care
; centers, and
of a,/ city tax on income
over $12,000 to replace the
property tax.
,
Widener endorsed all but
police partition plan, but
he supported plans for increased community; ; cdntrol
of police. 7 / XX ';X - ' - yy :
WidensJ3y as iriayof is
a voting member on the
nine-ridember council. He
and the three elected radical candidates, averaging
age 29, said they would
fight for appbintnierit of the
top runrierup, 28'year-old
Ira"T. Simmons, a black attorney named to the coalition slated by Black Cau¦/ ¦ ' " ' 77.
cus.-

But that was not taken literally as a
proriiise to advance a time certain for fulfilltog his longstanding pledge to end the war for
all American servicemen/

; The President has said/ that some U.S.
Though Nixon has insisted repeatedly he / troops would remain ih: Vietnam; as long as
would not yield to spurts in public or polithe enemy refused to release prisoners of
tical clamor in his conduct lot the war, sevwar, and administration sources have estimater al events in recent days have added to> ; ed that 25,000 to 50,000 men would be necespressures that his . announcement be a drasary for the residual force. ".

^i^^cl^^^
BERKELEY, Calif, f f i Berkeley voters have placed/, three self - proclaimed
radicals arid a/moderate On
the City Council and ejected
their first black mayor.
The new mayor / supported
the radicals.
/
/ The results; of Tuesday's
election; leaves moderates
and radicals deadlocked .44
for control of city government., ' .-" - ./ ' ' ¦¦
A radicals ;:' • backed proposal to split Berkeley police into three departments
controlled .by councils in
black, white and student
^
neighborhoods
was overwhelmingly rejected. / :
Edward Kallgren, ,a white
attorney who described hamself as "an independent liberal," was topi -vote-gctter
i n a field /of /33/ candidates
fOT/four/ couricii si^ats^"¦;.;
"~ -Candidates of the radical
"ApriT Coalition" of miKtant
blacks:^ arid white ' liberals
swept the next four positions in the council race.
And a radical ^ candidate
was elected to the city
school board.
Ah estimated 80." percent
of Berkeley's Voters turned
out for the hotly contested
election in this 113,000-

¦ ;.- '¦ - ¦ ' :/ ;¦;' / :./' '
matic one; :
¦X /These include adverse reaction to the
Sbuth Vietnaniese invasion of Laos, the &urt
martial conviction and sentencing to life irri*
prisonment of Lt. William J. Calley, a drop
in presidential popularity as reported in various polls, and a number of congressional
inoyes aimed at full withdrawal.
^/
Nixon himself remarked in a March 22
television interviw that "the next anhbuncement,^ the one tonighty 'Tarn, sure will give
/ some indication as to the end of the tunnel;'*
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By GEORGE ESPER
would drop to perhaps 275,000
ASAIGON: (AP) —: The strong during the next ' three weeks;
est speculation in Saigon in ad- Peaik strength In Vifitnam was
vance of; President ; Nixon's 543,400 in April 1969;
broadcast is that • U.S. troop / During the eight months from
strength in Vietnam will be cut May 1until Jan. 1, Nixon is exto .bdtween 100,000 and 150,000 pected to cut strength by 12,500
during the* next eight months/ to 18,000 troops a month,
Official sources noted that sources said. The President is
ipunce ttiw ' rate in i
two major tacttcal headquari. to arir
ters will be phased out during spieech tonight.
the next few months. These are The remdriing 18,500 Marine*
the U.Si 2nd Field/Force con- in Vietnam will be out by th»
trojli ng Americari combat trops end of Jurwv and the 3rd B|a*
in /the Saigon region and the ¦itius y ,Amphibious Force dis*
3rd Marine Ah^pWbious Force banned. The Sa}gon region will
commanding¦¦ Marines in the D*a be left with one brigade of
about 5,000 combat troops by
Nan<* -area. . ' ¦• •
¦y\ YUGOSLAV AMBASSADOR SHOT v> .The Yugoslav An*
May I/. '-.
; bassador to Sweden; Vladirair Rbloyic , is carried to : an am- , ;A total of 301^900 American Meanwhile, both South ViBttroops were reported in Viet- namese and North Vietnamese
bulance m Stockholm Tu^
stomach,.and leg/by two Croatian gunmen inside the Yugo- / nam on April; 1. Nixon ; an-r forces wera reported to have
nounced last year that the au6lav Embassy. Bottom , Swedish police flank the two suspects thorized celling would be re- suffered heayy losses! in fighting Monday and Tuesday ,in
m the shooting. Gunnaeh kept police at bay for 45 minutes duced' to 284,000 by May 1, but
eastern Cambodia near the
¦
¦
'
¦
'
'
before surrendering. (AP Photofax)
¦> . . . "- •.•
sources said the actual strength town of Snuol on Highway 7.
Snuol is about eight miles from
the Vietoamese border and
•about 90 iniles north of Saigon.
A South Vietnamese communique claimed that .250 North
Vietnamese were killed with
the help of U.S. fignter-bombers and helicopter gunships.
However, the U;S. Command
reported 48 enemy killed by air
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
strikes, and the South VietnamCapt. Aubrey M. Daniel HI, prosecutor in Lt. William X.
ese
reported only three weapCalley Jr.'s My Lai murder trial, once weighed with two
ons captured.
other officers the possibility of bringing charges against CalField reports said more than
ley themselves if the government failed to do so.
60
South Vietnamese troopa
justice
over
This sense of devotion to military
and concern
were
killed, but a communique
the possibility of political influence was apparently/reflected
reported two killed , six missing!
in his letter Tuesday to President Nixon, criticizing White
and 58 wounded.
House intervention in the case.
North Vietnamese forces
The Calley prosecution was the high point of Daniel's
¦ ¦ also
kept
up harassing . 'attacks
four-year Army tour. He is due for release April 11 and has
against U.S. and South Vietsaid he expects to return to private law practice.
namese
forces in the northern
A native of Monks Corner, S.C, he lists his home as
and central sectors of South
Orange, Va. He and his wife, Shirley, have a 2-year-old
Vietnam.
daughter , blonde like her mother and father , and momenThe U.S. Command reported
tarily are expecting their second child.
15
Americans wounded in three
LETTER
WRITER
.
.
.
Daniel graduated from the University of Virginia and
Capt. Aubrey M. Daniel HI, rocket attacks.
was in the top 10 percent of his class at the U niversity of
There were no reports of new
prosecutor in the trial of
Richmond's school of law.
He had been in private practice less than a year when
Lt. William L. Calley Jr. fighting In the northern central
highlands near the trlborder
he was drafted into the Army. Obtaining a direct judge advofor the murder of civilians juncture of Lao?
, Cambodia
cate general's commission April 12, 1967, he joined the Army's
at My Lai, has written to and South Vietnam. But the
legal branch at Ft. Dix, N.J.
President Nixon , criticizing Vietnamese rushed several batLater he was transferred to Ft. Bennirig, Ga. ( where he
him
for his involvement in talions of reinforcements to the
years
was a senior trial counsel when selected nearly two
the case. (AP Photofax)
Dak To-Ben Het region.
ago to try Calley.

I^iiie(i^€yoffS''fo
military justice

bciley^ty

The final count after Tuesday 's votingBy RICHARD CICCONE
the lightest in a Chicago mayoral election in
CHICAGO CAP ) - Richard J. Daley,
36 years — showed Daley won by a margin
the nation's most successful big city organof 735 787 to 318,059.
ization politician, has been elected to a fifth
In^ 1967, when he won by a half million
term as Chicago's mayor by a huge margin.
votes over John Waner, Daley carried all
He pulled in 70 percent of the, votes and won
50 wards in this city of 3.4 million.
48 of the city's 50 wards.
The two wards the mayor failed to carry
The 68-year-old Democratic power said in
Tuesday were the 5th, in the Hyde Park
a Tuesday night victory speech, "The overneighborhood of the South Side, and the 43rd,
whelming vote was a mandate to us to make
a predominantly white area on the Near
Chicago a better city for all the people."
Like a gunfighter in the Old West , Daley • North Side. Both wards are represented by
independent Democrats on the City Council.
takes them all on and comes up a winner.
D aley's victory about making Chicago
This time it was Republican Richard E.
a better city for all the people echoed the
Friedman, 41, a bachelor who switched polikeynote of his campaign. Friedman had
tical allegiance from the Democratic ranks
charged that Daley was out of touch with
and ran as tough a campaign ,as "Daley has
the people./
seen in his 16-year reign at City' Hall.
With Tuesday's victory, Daley became
After the votes were , counted; , Friedman
the third man to win five Chicago mayoral
expressed pride in the campaign he had
elections; But the others — 19th century poliwaged and said , "We made sbime waves toticians — won only two-year terms and they
day, and they're going to be "hitting shore.''
were not in succession.
Friednaan had said he would win by pOy
i
000 votes. ' ., '•
¦*

MAYOR . . .
BLACK
Warren Widener, 33, gives
his supporters a victory
salute while receiving a
long-distance phone call
from California Congressman Ron Dellums congratulating him on his victory in
Berkeley's hotly contested
mayor's race. (AP Photofax)

For damaging milita ry justice

Cal ley prosecutor raps Nixon

DALEY GETS HIS FIFTH .. ', Chicago's Mayor Richard
J, Daley . announces his' re-election as his \vife , beams approval Tuesday night in Chicago.Daley won , the/ unprepedont-

¦ ¦
- .- . - . .
rr- . ¦ ¦
..
;
'
'• " '• .*. ,
ed fifth/ term with a better than 2 to 1 plurality over Richard
E. Frjedman, his Republican challenger. (AP Photofax)
<•

WASHINGTON (AP)
Aubrey M, Daniel HI, the
Army lawyer who prosecuted Lt. William L. Onllcy Jr.,
ha»!accused President Nixon of damnging military justice and enhancing the stature of a convicted murderer
"as a national hero" by intervening in the case.
In o letter to Nixon dated
April 3 — tho day the President announced he would
personally review the final
military j udgment of Calleya responsibility at My
Daniel said:
"You have subjected a
ju dicial systenr of this country to tho criticism that It
Is subject to political Influence, when It is a funda-

mental precept of our judicial system that the legal
processes of this country
must be* kept free from any
outside influences."
Calley w a s convicted
March 30 for tho premeditated murder of 22 South
Vietnamese civilians In
what Nixon himself once referred to as an apparent
massacre at My Lai village.
Two days Inter , Calley
was sentenced , by the same
six-man Army jury, , to life
imprisonment. Nixon ordered Calley released from the
stockade at Ft. Bcnnlng,
(ia., and hold there In the
military equivalent of house
arrest.

"In view of your previous
statement concerning this
mutter, I have been particularly shocked and dismayed at your decision to
intervene in these proceedings in the midst of the public clamor," wrote" tho
29-year-old Daniel. "Your
decision can only have been
prompted by the responso
of a . vpcal segment of our
population , who while no
doubt acting in good faith ,
cannot *bo aware of tho evidence* which resulted in
Lt. Calley's conviction.
White House press secrc
tavy Ronald L, Zlcgler do
dined comment on the let
tor. But he referred news

men to statements motto
Saturday by presidential assistant John Ehrlichmnn
who announced Nixon would
conduct the final review of
Calley'B sentence.
Asked whether Nixon's Intervention might be Inter*
ference In the judicial process, Eb/rjlchman replied :
"Ho is frying to be very
scrupulous not to Interfere
in that process. Hd Is very
much aware of the neccs-i
sity to In no way comment
on the merits of the case or
what he thinks the penalty
should bo, if any, or in any
other way getting into the
substance of the" case. . ."

¦
v;/f/^^^#*^!^|; ;J£

Trempealeau
man, W|
dies at Arcadia

TREMPEALEAU, Wis. - Ndrris Northnipj 101, Trempealeau,
died Monday In an Arcadia,
//
Wis., hospital:
He was born Sept. 19, 1869, at
Ellsworth, Wis., to Mr, : and
¦
~
¦:i . . . i .
<:.
7.
7
. **" / '^
. '
.¦
'
'. .
Mrs. Perry Northrup/ He rriar;'' '
' .\-:.WBAtHER::FO^ECAST:-.MAP . >. < Snow is forecast today ried Minnie TCramer oh Feb.
for part of tha Northeast. Showers are predicted for some of
8, 1915. She died in 1969. ;
me East, West and Pacific Northwest. There will be cold
A logger in northern Wisconweather in the;N6rtheast, and West. Mild temperatures are
sin, he came to Trenipealeaji
expectedin the Midwest; {AP Photofax)
in about 1935. He was employed
on the North Western Railroad
a short while before retiring,
and operated a small farm.
Following his wife's; death, he
Readings for the 24 hours ending at noon today:
lived with a daughter at PresMaximum temperature 65, minimma27; noon 65, no/ prei-^-cott, 'Wis., : until becoming a
Hoscipitation.
resident at the St. Joseph"
¦¦
pital Nursing, Home approxi. '¦ ' Ayear ago today :
mately sue months ago, 7
High 62, low 38, noon 62 no precipitation.
Survivors , are: two daughters,
Normal temperature range for this date 53 to 33; Record
Mrs. Blanche Reichert, Freslu^h77 in 1900, record low'-13 in 19G6.
cott, Wis., and Mrs. Dena LindSun rises tomorrow at/5:36, sets' at6:42,
strom, Eau Claire, Wis.; ten
grandchildren; 11 great-grandchildren,' and one great-great
grandson. Two sons, / eight
brothers and one sister have
died.
Funeral services will be at. 2
p.m. Thursday at Smith Mortuary, Galesville, the Rev. Nolan
¦ ' New/ ¦ • '
•'• Last Qtr.
1st Qir.
Full
Sucher, Mt. Calvary Lutheran
May t
April 10
April 18
Church, Trempealeau, officiat/ April 24
ing. Burial will/ be in Trempealeau Cemetery.
Elsewhere
Friends may call from; 7 to
/^Wgh^w pr. 9 p.m.¦ tonight and Thursday
'
S;(E. Minnespta
Albany, snow 46 ./'SO- .19 from 9' a.m. to time of services
mortuary.
Fair to partly cloudy to54 33\,-; M at toe
Atlanta, cldy 7
night. Partly cloudy with:
Bismarck, clear
69 31 , ..
chance of scattered showers
Thursday. Low tonight 38- BbiseV rain
/ 71/ 48 7 -04
42. High Thursday 61-72.
:
43 32 1.6a
Boston, rain
Buffalo, clear /
>43 ; 25/ .. .
Mihnesora
Charlotte, rain : v 52 : 37 .59
/ Fair; io partly cloudy; and Chicago,/clear-., '/'
51/ 33/;. ;
mild tonight. Partly cloudy Cincinnati;
clear - 53. 30. ¦¦ ..
with chance of scattered
39; 27 ' ."..
Cleveland, clear
brief showers : developing -.-"
clear
,
7 / 63! 35 y. '.
: Thursday. Continued mild Denver/
Des Moines, clear 57 . 30 ..
bni with a cooler trend Detroit,
clear
/ 52 25/ ..
spreadingeastward. Low to-.-;.;. Fairbanks,
snow
25 18 .. BLACK RIVER PALLS, Wis.
night 34-42. High Thnrsday
Fort Worth, clear
64/
31 ;- .'. (Special) —Robert Bergersph,
60s extreme north
¦' to 70s ex- Helena, cldy .
71 44 '.-. 54; former city alderman and
/ treme south. / ,/// ;. .
Honolulu, cldy
81 73 .01 vice president of the McGillivIndianapolis, clear 52 26 .. ray Lumber and Manufacturing
Tonight fair and warmer with Jacksonville, clear 71 42
Co. heYe, suffered a heart atlow . In 308; Thursday partly Juneau, cldy
81 73 .01 tack Monday evening at his
'
sonny northwest, mostly sonny Kansas City, clear 62 34 •: . , . home and died shortly before
Los Angeles, clear : 81 54 : ./ midnight Monday upon arrival
east and south, high 63-73.
Louisville, clear
42 33 . .32 at the Black River Memorial
/5-day forecast
Memphis, clear
41 32 ;. Hospital. -. ';.' • ¦. ¦!..; ¦', ¦¦'¦: •
¦' /¦: ' WISCONSIN/''/
Miami, - clear
85 55 ...
He had: been scheduled to unPartly cloudy, chance of Milwaukee
cldy
45 26 .. dergo) open heart surgery in Mil,
showers and turning cooler Fri- Mpl.-St.P.,
clear
56 35/ .. wauked-in June.
day. Lows mid 30s to mid 40s New York,
rain
42 35 1.90 An active member of veterand hlgbs mid 50s to mid 60s. Okla. City,
clear
60 30 v. ans organizations, he was born
Partly sonny arid cooler Satur- Omaha,
clear
59 32
at Northfield, Jackson County,
day. Fair with little change Philadelphia;
snow 43 35 1.41 May 20, 1916, to Mr. and Mrs^
Sunday. Lows mostly 30s, highs Phoenix,
/ 44 27 .. Olaf BergersonV Prior to entermid 40s to mid 54s Satnrday Pittsburghclear
, clear
44 27 .. ing, the Army oh Jan. 9,
and Sunday.
Rapid City, clear
73 34 /.. 1942, he had employment, startOliver
Richmond, snow
47 33 1.Q4 ing in 1938, with the: Swenson
DAILY RIVER BULLETIN St. Louis, clear / : 49 29 .04 and : Christianson : Co., Black
Flood Stage 24-kr. Salt Lake, cldy
72 51 .. RiVdr Falls. He married Jeanne
Stage Today Cbg. San Fran., clear
56 49 .. Allen, of Black River Falls,
Red Wing . . . . . . 14 9.7
0 Seattle, cldy
51 42 .13 Dec. 30, 1942, at Pigeon Falls.
• ¦ -" 74 54- .. In 1953 he became employed by
Lake City ...... . 7 12.5
0 Tampa, cldy
¦
the lumber company. Prior to
Wabasha ....... 12 10.4
0 Winnipeg, clear
49 32 '- '
9.1
entering this service he taught
0
Alma Dain v... ^
school two years at Millstoh,
WINONA . . . . . . . 13 9.8
0
Correction
During World War H h«
La Crosse . . . . . . 12 10.1 — 2
served iii France and Germany
Tributary Streams
The Winona public school and spent four years in the
Chippewa at Durand 9.0
0
teacher
who figured in con- service. He was a survivor of
Black at Galesville .. 7.9 -+- .2
tract termination proceed- the sinking of the USS LeodRIVER FORECAST
ings at Monday night's Wi- ville at CbBrbourg, France, the
Thurs. Fri. Sat.
nona School Board meeting Christmas of 1944.
Red Wing ...... 8.8 9.9 9.9
After hd returned from servWINONA . . . . . . . 9.9 10.0 10.1 was Donald Frisby, not
Thomas Frisby as reported ice, he has been employed at
La Crosse . . . . . 10.1 10.1 10.2
in Tuesday's Winona Daily Hagen Clothiers until resigning
News. . '• .' . •
MEETING CANCELED
to go with the lumber comThe 8 p.m. Thursday meetThomas Frisby, who lives pany. . /¦ ¦
ing of the Winona Chapter of
at 264% E. 4th St., is a stuSurvivors are; his wife,
the Tercsan Alumni Association dent at Winona State Col- Jeanne, and a son, Rolf, both of
has been canceled.
lege.
Black River Falls ; a daughter,
Mrs. Ddnnis (Seena) Zamrzla,
Redondo Beach , Calif. ; two
brothers, Harvey, Eau Claire,
and Olger, Northfleld, Wis., and
a sister , Mrs. Edna Peterson,
Milwaukee.
(Extracts from the files of thts newspaper.)
The funeral will be Saturday
at 2 p.m. at the Evangelical
Ten years ago . . . 1961
Lutheran Church, the" Rev. T.
A. Rykken officiating. InterThe Rev. Harold N. Stoffel , pastor of English Lutheran ment will be in Riverside CemeChurch, La Crosse, and his wife, Bertha, homeward bound tery.
from a church meeting in the Twin Cities, met death in a
Friends may call at the Lantwo-car crash on Highway
61 about two miles north of Minne- glols-Gaiston Funeral Home
¦
Fri*
'
•
'
.
.. .
sota City.
. , '
day afternoon and evening,
Procedures in the establishment of a mental health
center will be discussed at a public meeting sponsored by
the Winona County Mental Health Association at the YMCA.
.

..

tgl^^^g^;

Forecasts
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In years gone by

Twenty-five years ago .

. 1946

Although the Winona office of the U.S. Unemployment
Service has about 200 job openings on file, exclusive of farm
needs, it also has on file about 850 applications for jobs.
"Delia , her songs and her piano" wifl begin a series of
1 broadcasts from the Jockey Club stage bar at 176 W. 3rd
St. over Radio Station KWNO.

Fifty years ago . . . 1921
William Schultz , who has been making his home in Winona, is leaving to engage in dairy farming at Maiden Rock ,
Wis.
The Catholic diocese of Winona has made a generous
response to the appeal for European relief : $26,815.28 has
been received.
,

Seventy-five years ago . . . 1896
A meeting was held to take steps to organise a labor
council.
*
Mr. Waning of Pickwick has sold his 50-acre , farm In the
town of Homer to A. Growt.
Mr, Dixon, who Is spending a year at Berlin In study,
is now enjoying a vacation at Eisenach, He will return to
>•
America in September.

One-hundred years ago . . . 1871
P. H. Howell has been appointed postmaster at Richmond, Winona County, replacing A. H. Mitchell, reslgnod .
Members of Live Hose Company No. 3 have presented
their torch boys with some handsome glazed caps, gold band,
ordered from Chicago, "regardless of exponso.

Bicycle riding
is forbidden
on Levee Plaza

Winona Police Chief James
McCabe reminded all bicycle
riders today that bicycle riding
is prohibited on Levee Plaza
according to the city ordinance.
Bicycle racks are located on
the north, south, east and west
ends of the Plaza and bicycles
should be placed In the racks,
he said.
In addition, Chief McCabe added he has instructed his men
to enforce the city ordinance.

Wisconsin boy shot
while flying kite
PHILLIPS, Wis . W) - A son
of the Phillips postmaster was
fatally wounded by a rifle shot
Tuesday whUo flying a kite In
a field near his home,
Larry Cress, 0, son of postmaster Daniel J. Cress, died In
n Park Fidls hospital. Price
County authorities said they
were questioning a 12-year-old
boy.

The d^
Two-state deaths
Mr$. William J. Sagirsor
KELLOGG, Minn. (Special ) Mrs. William 7 J. Sagisspr, St.
Paul, Minn,, former area resident/ died March 28 at St.
Joseph Hospital, St. Paul.
The former Lucy Warthesen,
she was born at Streator; 111.,
Oct. 11, 1898. She was married
to William J. Sagissor at Theilman, Minn;, Sept. 2, 1919.
Survivors are her husband;
one son, Donald, Hastings,
Minn.; four daughters, Mrs.
Ethel Peachey,, Bartlett,. 111.;
Mrs, Ray (Elaine) Beane,
Richfield, Minn., Mrs. Alvin
(Marilyn) Theis,: Minneapolis,
and Mrs. Kenneth (Jean) Maiek, Glendale/ Heights, El.; 21
grandchildren,/ and three greatgrandchildren. ;
Funeral services were at St.
Mark's Church, St. Paul, March
30, with burial at . Ft Snelling
National Cemetery.
Phillip Heike
MONDOVI, Wis. -; Phfflip
Heike, 55, Mondovi, died at
Buffalo Memorial Hospital here
after an illness of several
weeks.
The son of Gustave and Irene
Pfund Heike, he was born at
Mondovi, Jan. 31, 1916. He was
a member of the Zion Lutheran
Church/"'. ' ¦
Survivors are two daughters,
Mrs. Frank (Dorothy) White,
and Mrs. Harry (Joanne) McDonald Jr., 7 Iibertyyille, HI.
six grandchildren; his mother,
Mrs, Gustave Heike, Mondovi,
and three brothers, Joel, Mondovi; Hilmer; Mundelein, HI.,
and Oscar, Libertyville.
Funeral services will be at
ll a.m.: Thursday at Zion Lutheran Church, : the Rev. Norman Ruthenbeck officiating,
with burial in St. Paul Lutheran
Cemetery, Canton.
Friends may call today after
5 p.rix at the Kjentvet & Son
Funeral Home, and from 9 a.m.
Saturday at the church^ ,
Gerhard T. Omoth
SPRING GROVE, Minn./ (Special) — Gerhard ,T. Omouv 77,
Spring Grove, died Tuesday. He
had retired from farming arid
as an employe at a local store.
The son of Thrond and Ronnog Omoth, v he wag born at
Spring Grove, March 21, 1894.
He was a ' veteran of World
War I, and on Feb; 16, 1921
married Tinka Liudahl at Spring*
Grove. He was a member of the
Trinity Lutheran Church, the
American Legion Post, rind the
Sons of Norway Lodge.
Survivors7 are his wife;- two
brothers, Iver and John, Spring
Grove, and \ one sister; Mrs.
Raymond (Rhoda) Link, Caledonia, Minn. Two
¦
¦ ¦¦ ¦have
;: brothers
died./ - :¦/' ¦/. / ' : ;''. / ' ;// / - - ,''
Funeral services "will be at
2 p.m. Saturday at Trinity Lutheran Church, the Rev. C. I.
Wilson officiating, with burial
in the church cemetery.
Friends may / call at the
Engell-Roble Funeral Home Friday afternoon and evening and
Saturday morning, then at the
N
church from 1.

WEDNESDAY
APRIL 7, 19/1 /

At Community
Memorial Hospital
MaHrfilly patlentit 2 to 1:W and * te
8:30 p.m. (Adult* only.),
Visitors to a patlint llmlttd to two at
one tlnrit.
Visiting hours: Medical and surgical
patients: 2 to 4 and 7 to »:» pm IHc
ehlldran under 11.)

TUESDAY
Admission*
Andrew Kuklinski, 320 E.
Mark/St,; , ' Mrs; Prank Franchowiak, 462
E; 3rd St. ¦ ';¦
Edward Luhmann, Winona Rt.
1. ;.;.:
Robert Mayzek, 514 Mankato
Ave.' 7 ' ¦': ' "' ; '
Steven Wait, Altura Rt. 1,
Minn. ';
Dean Luhmann
, 885 43rd Ave.,
¦
Gdpdview. ^ " .'Vv ': - •
Discharges ;¦ ¦
Mrs. Michael Thill and baby.
X..-X
Winona Rt; 2
Mrs. Bennie Baker, Cochrane,
Wis. „ -'" 7. '
LaVerne Decker 609 Center
^ yy. : : :-st.y yy.y :} yy ;y
;.

Winona Deaths
7
Donald Skappel
Donald Skappel, 45, J734 Kraemer Dr., died this morning at
St. Marys Hospital, RochesteiV
Minn. Funeral : arrangements
are pending with Fawcett : Fu': y y X 'M
neral Home.
:
¦
Wayne C." 'Bradley-;¦Xy
Wayne: Clark Bradley, San
Francisco, Calif., died' there
March 31, after a short Illness.
Survivors include- his mpther,
Mrs. Clark E.r Bradley, Watkins
United Methodist Home, and
one sister, Mrs. S. J. Kryzsko,
Winona. :; . '. - ;' ;.:';-/ v " ': X y
Dr; Philip Gray, a v family
friend, officiated at funeral
services, and burial was in Cypress Lawn Memorial Parkj
;.
'V ¦:'
San Francisco.

Brueskeannounces
W SchdotBmd
election.; 7 ¦ . . ;V ' . '- s T X Z . y .
Brueske,.who is communications manager at Watkins Pro*
ducts, Inc., is seeking the post
now held by Dr. C. R. Kollpf.
ski. Also to be elected in this
year's annual District : 861
school dection will • be a ¦diieetof/lat'-large. :': ^, - • :.:. ; ": '>". A native of Plainview and »
graduate of Winona State College, Brueske is 34 and has
been a resident of Winona 8V4
years. He was employed in the
editorial department of the Winona Daily News for three years
until accepting the position at
Watkins Vh years ago.
He's ai member of the Cathedral of the Sacred Heart, a
member of the board pi directors and vice ; president of the
Internal Resource Division of
the Winona Area Chamber of
served as:chalrCommerce and
¦
man of its ' youth . employment
program for . two years.
He has participated in the
Community Chgst . campaign for
two years, is a member of the
Public Relations Society of
America, the International Association of Business Communicators, the Northwest Industrial Editors Association and
the public relations committee
of the Direct Selling Associa¦. • .'¦ ' :
tion;. '^ v
Brueske is married and the
father of three children, 10, 5
ahd . :2.-: "7'
la filing for the 2nd District
directorship Brueske saidr '^As
a, taxpayer ahd parentTof school
age children I have become
concerned about 7 the rising
costs of education as well as
the quality of our education and
our educators. 7
"Winona has a good
educait must
ba
tion system^ But
maintained and improvedj and
yet stay within the tax base of
the supporting community and
area, I feel that too many people sit on the sidelines and
complain when they should become involved. One individual
cannot do the job alone but
with the help from the total
community the objectives can
be met."

Frank Brueske, 416 W. Howard St., Tuesday, afternoon
becanW -the first candidate . to
file - for election as 2nd District
on #e . School
repres'entauve^
v
Board in the May , 18, Ischopl

Ronald D. Dettinger
Ronald Dean Dittinger, 33,
602 Harriet St., died at li:05
p.m. . Tuesday at St. Marys
Hospitalj Rochester, Minn., after-an 11-month illness^ ;
y
:
He was born Aug,;8, 1937* in
Mrs. Thomas Martin and
Galesville, Wis., to Joseph and
Frank Brueske
baby, 1710 Edgewobd Rd.
Lizzie Martinson Dettinger and
Mrs. Joseph Lehrke¦ and baby, was a Winona resident most of
Fouritain City, Wis. . ;
his life. He married Renay
Timothy Gleason, Arcadia Rt. Marsh on Oct. 19, 1963, in Wi'LX:-::-:yx : y y X i X y ^
nona. Serving several years \ in
Mrs. Gerald
Mades, Dakota, the Air Force, be worked the
¦
'
'
'
Minn. .! . '
last three months at Witt VendMrs. ¦Hugo Haack, 168 Grand ing Machine Co., prior to which
'
~
y
ry- - y y
six ,' " :
he was eraployed by Lake CenLinda Zywkki, 558 E. 3rd St. ter Switch Co. and Fiberite
'
'
Birtts :/;:: :;.,
Corp. He was a member of St.
who has
;-.' Mr. and , Mrs. Lawrence Matthew's , Lutheran Church Dr. C. . R; Kollofski, the Wi
member of
served
as
a
>
Bengtspn, Rollingstone, Minn, , and was. on its part-time educanbna School Board continuously
a'sbn.-' 7 '-;
tion committee.
since 1958, announced this noon
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Rivers,
he will ,not be a candidate
that
survivors
include
his wife; a
521 E. King St., a son;
daughter, Kari Lynn, at home; for re-election aa director; from
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J6- the 2nd District in this spring's
IMPOUNDED DOGS Tseph, Dettinger, Winona, and annual- District 861 school elecfour sisters, Mrs. Harold (Lor- tion, v : "" '' • ' ; .Winona
No.-' 740 -- Medium sized White raine) ; Wobig, and Mrs. Terty Dr. Kbllofski, who currently
board treasurer,
and brown female, part fox (JuUe) Witt, both of Winona; is: serving as
press
of business
(Phyllis):
William
said
that
the
Mrs.
Seyterrier, available.
prompted
his decimour,
Okinawa,
duties
had
and
Mrs.
HolNo. 743 — Small white male
another
for
run
land
(Charlotte)
Marysion
not
to
Reidel
,
with black ears, pari .wirefield,
Minn.
X
three-year
term.
haired tenier , fifth day.
¦' ¦'¦
to fill a vaNo. 746 — Small black and Funeral arrangements are He was appointed
Ward:
director in
cancy
as
2nd
pending
with
Fawcett
Funeral
brown female ; pup, mixed
the
district
was opW'bile
1958,
Home.
:
breed, available.
school
disas
a
special
erating
;
. No. 747 -^-Larg e- reddish Mrs. Conrad (Anna) Feine
trict
whose
bbundries
were
brown male, part collie, second Mrs. Conrad (Anna) Feine, 90,
those of the city of Winoha.
day.',7"V
VACANCIES
705 E. Mark St., died Tuesday , ;He was elected to four-year FILL
'
evening at Community Memorial ternis in 1961 and '1965 and to . " . MADISON, Wis., (AP) - The
BLOODMOBIIE MEET
Hospital. ¦ • ¦X ' . -'- x y . ,. "; . . ;¦' a three-year term in 1968 at the state Department of TransWHITEHALL, Wis; (Special) A housewife , the former An- first school election after the ribrtation. filled two vacancies
— A meeting to plan the com- na Wittelminie Pauline Ruhge district was designated as an Tuesday. Daniel F. Schutz, 58,
was named director of driver
ing visit to TrEmpealeaii Gouh- was born in Winona County on independent district.
ty! 6t the Red Cross bloodjno- March 6, 1881 to Julius and Wil- Dr. Kbilofsldj a Winona op^ control, and Edmund I. Byrklt,
bile will bd held in the Trem- helminie Toebe Runge. A "Wino- tometrist, lives at 408 W. San- 45, formerly of Waukesha, was
naihed a deputy state highway
pealeau County courthouse here na resident for the past 26 bom St.',-;. ¦•¦;¦'¦ .'"
engineer.
at 1:30; p.m. Thursday. Repre- years, she previously lived in
sentatives of the St. Paul area the Hart area She married Con'
FIRE CALLS
> ****-*¦-** -*' '¦*¦ ¦**» * <<¦ i> *
blood ' program will be present; rad Feine here on April 2, 1945.
"'". ' •/ ' ' . Tuesday ;¦ ¦ -. :
The bloodmobiie will be in She was a membeir of St. John's
Trtmpealeau County May , 18-21, Lutheran Church, Hart
7 7:04 p.m. — 479 E, 3rd St.,
with stops at Osseo, Independ- Survivors are : Her husband; two trash barrels burning inence, Blair and Galesville. two step-sons, Willard; and Wal- side shed, no fire damage to
Dates, hours, and other details ter Feme, both of Winpna; two building, returned 7:17tp.m.
must be decided, announced Ed stej>daughters, Mrs. Carl (Hazr 7:28 p^m. — 311; Carimona
Ausderau, Whitehall, county el) : Boehmke, Rushford, arid St, faulty electric stove, no
blood chairman.
Mrs. Alvin (LuAnh) Wenzel, fire, returned 7:60 -p.m.
Lewiston; 16 grandchildren; 36
of the Hixton library.
great-grandchildren,• one great- one sister have died.
Survivors are two sons, Law-r great-grandchild, and one sis- Friends; may call at the furence, Onalaska, Wis.; and Al- ter, Mrs, William (Linda) Koel- neral home'from 1 p.m. Thurswyn, Eau Claire; three grand- ler, Winona. Four brothers arid day : until the time of services,
children, and 13 'great-grand- four sisters have died!
A memorial is being arranged. . **«a'^s^*s>**«B>*as>*aa>-ai>«a«ii--->aB
Children. ; 7 7
Funeral services will be at 2 Funeral services will be at 2
mmm
m^^^^^^'
p.m. Thursday at the United p.m. Saturday at St. John's Lu- ¦ — ^~ T ^T~
:: ,
^~^
Methodist Church, Hixton, the theran Church, the Rev, Keith
Rev. Calvin Carey officiating Bender officiating. Burial will
Burial will be In Trinity Rest be in Greenwood (Br a n d t)
Cemetery, Hart. .
Cemetery.
Friends may call at the Jen- Fnends may call at the Breit
sen Funeral Home this after- low-Martin Funeral Home after
noon and evening, and Thurs- 7 p.m. Friday, and from 1 p.m.
day at the church from noon. to time of services Saturday at
the church.

v/pnft se^k
re-election
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Mrs. Curt Rohrscheib
MONDOVI, Wis; — Mrs. Curt
( Verna) Rohrscheib, 70, Mondovi,. died Tuesday at a Wausau, Wis., hospital where she
had bden a patient some time.
She was borri in rural Inde- Two-State funerals
pendence, Wis., May 21, 1900,
to Mr. and , Mrs. Herman BenHenry H. Meyer
ning. She taught school a num- LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
ber of years, and in December — Funeral services for Henry
1927, married Curt Rohrscheib. H. Meyer, Lake City, will be at
They have farmed at Mondovi 10:30 a.m. Thursday at St.
Rt. 4. She was a member of Mary's Catholic Church, the
Zion Lutheran Church, Mon- Rev. A. T. Perrlzo officiating.
dovi, and its organizations, and Burial will be in St. Mary's
had served as /treasurer for the Cemetery.
town of Albany 13 years.
Pallbearers will be James,
Survivors are her husband; Gene and Richard Krause, Conone son, John , Mondovi; five rad Schad, Lester Lortscher and
daughters, Mrs. Charles ( Greta) Arthur Schmidt.
Schrelner, Westby, Wis., Mrs. Friends may call at the PetG. H. (Ila) Brister, Wausau,' erson-Sheehan Funeral Home
Wis., Mrs. Dave (Kathyrn) today where the Rosary will be
Richardson, Denver, Colo., Mrs. said at 8 p.m.
Kenneth (Arlene) Paulson, WinMrs. Leon Cook
neconne, Wis., and Miss Ellen
Rohrscheib, Aviano, Italy ; 14 MONDOVI, Wis. - Funeral
grandchildren; two brothers, Jo- services for Mrs. Leon (Selma)
seph Benning, Mondovi, and Cook, Mondovi, will be at 10
Stanley Benning, Eleva, Wis., a.m. Friday at Our Savior's
nnd two sisters, Mrs. Eleanor Church, Mondovi, the Rev. RuAdams, Mondovi , and Mrs. Jul- wall Freese officiating. Burial
will be in Riverside Cemetery.
ia Zittle, Durand, Wis.
Funeral services will be at She was born in the Town of
2 p.m. Saturday at Zion Luther- Naples, Buffalo County, Dec.
an Church, the Rev. Norman 12, 1900, to Albert and MargarRuthenbeck officiating, w i t h et Langrade Cook, She was
burial in the Oak Park Ceme- married to Leon Cook, November, 1017, and they farmed In
tery.
Friends may call after 3 p.m. rural Mondovi before retiring
Friday and until 11 a.m. Sat- here. She was a member of
urday at the Kjentvet & Son Our Savior's Church and Its orFuneral Homo, then at the ganizations,
Survivors are her husband;
church from noon.
two sons, Thomas, Mondovi,
Mn. William Curran
and James, Elroy, Wis.; six
HIXTON , Wis, (Special )-Mrs. grandchildren; six great-grand
William Curran, oo, a resident children; five brothers, Norman
of the Morrow Home, Sparta, Ausen, Strum, Wis., ' Randall,
formerly of the Hixton-Taylor Abner, Roland and Grant Ausarea, died at the home Mon- en, Kenosha, Wis,, and four sisday.
ters; Mrs. John (Hazel ) Pileskl
The former Blanche Griggs, and Mrs, William (Bernlce ) Cushe was born in Hlxton, June dahy, Kenosha, Mrs. Leo (Mary
14,/ 1880,...She taught school in Jane) Smrtnjk, Waukegan, 111
Jackson County beforo her mar- and Mrs.' Maxwell (Adeline)
riage to William Curran. They Krofta , Racine, Wis.
formed in 'Curran Township, Funeral services will be 10
then moved to Hlxton where ho a.m. Friday at Our Savior's
was an insurance agent. He died Church, the Rev. Ruwall Freese
seven years ago. She was a cor- officiating. Burial will be in
respondent for the Banner Jour- Riverside Cemetery.
nal , Black River Falls, and tho Friends may call after 3 p.m.
Ban Claire Leader, a member of Thursday at the Kjentvet & Son
the Hixton Study Club, and wns Funornl Homo, and Friday from
actively engaged in promotion 0 at the church.
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Winona Funerals

E,re, y ,"
Elmer E. Munson
,„ m v*«
„ vou downFuneral services for Elmer
Ervin Munson , 965 43rd Ave., ¦ '^^
aroe5' ,„t
W%««**?^te»o"''
^
Goodview , were held today at
the Calvary Bible1 Church, the
Rev. Joseph Sebeny officiating.
Burial was in Woodlawn Cemetery. : '
Pallbearers were Dr. Archie
n( r W
Beighley, Robert Bay , Floyd
reScrtl>*«> "
„., „,,„.. W#
p
Carney, Elroy Balk , Stanley DeVaney and Harold Ziegenbeln.

y. 1^j Z&^*«*y

Mrs. Imogene L. Hardy
Funeral services for ^irs.
Imogene L. Hardy, Waiten,
Mich., former Winona resident,
will be at 10 a.m. Friday at
the Fawcett Funeral Home, Winona, the Rev. Glenn Quam,
McKinley United Methodist -, mWm\^m\^m\mm\^k\^mm^
«IW i ll ^kV *^^KImmmmm\\\mu ^^.
Church, officiating. Burial wi0
be in Money Creek Cemetery,
Money Creek , Minn.
Friends may call at the funeral home Thursday
from 1 to
¦ ¦
9 p.m. . . . .
, \ :
George A. Henthorne Sr.
Funeral services for George
A. Henthorne Sr., 76, 1076 Marian St., who died at 5 a.m. Tuesday, will be at 2 p.m. Thursday
at the Breltlow-Martlli Funeral
Chapel, - the Rev. Gordon R.
Arneberg, F a i t h Lutheran
Church, officiating... Burial will
be in Woodlawri Cemetery.
A shipping clerk at Peerless
Chain Co. before becoming selfemployed, he wan born May 28,
•lis)if rflil"! llejBI.
1894, at La Crosse, Wis., to AnM«
¦^L^^^^^^^^ H|i^|^riaft (!ate ^^sf^attai *siillfaMa-.
drew arid Josephine Kurs Hen^^^^L
' i' '
thorne, A Winona resident for
most of his life, he rnarrlfld
H^^^^^^^^^^^^^f^^^^^HH^B^^UpK^H
Pearl E. Reinke here on July
¦
20, 1018. He was a member, of
IT'S si<ART TO REtV ON ffl qUMiry EVEWEAtt
Faith Lutheran Church.
SUrvlvors ore: Hla wife; one
¦
'
in.; 's > i >:.;¦¦< . '< X y - \ - .:. X ¦ . "• ': ' ¦' '
son, Charles. Mound, ' Mlr
;'
.
seven grandchildren; 12 great- ¦¦ ¦ : ' ;$$ on thetvPlaita West • Telephone 454-294
2
grandchildren; one , brother,
Roy, Cornlth NX; arid , two
slsterB, Mrs. ^ Florence Block, DEPENPAB IIIT.Y FOR M O R E T H A N 'HALF ' A , CENTURY
St. Paul , and Mrs; Hilton (Wenonah) Phillips, Amsterdam,
N.Y. One son, ono daughter and
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Winona Dally News *lft
Winona, Minnesota W
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 7, ' 1971

£rest foM^

doWhvv*ard^fhis tt^
By c. GORDON HOLTE : . '. ' y - X y. -y
Daily News staff Writer

¦

were revised
area^
most pointsi along the Mississippi in this
¦
¦
" ' . .¦
downward. ¦
• ' ¦ ' '.•¦ '' ¦ , ' '', .¦'
is
now
seen:
stage
for
Red
flood
14-foo
t
A
crest
at
the
j
;Ad
j
crest
three
feet
above
the
Winona
with
Wing
on:
April
19
—
sippi River at Winona this spring, anticipating a high stage
flood stage — expected to come later . that day.
of 16 feet about April 19, was made today by the U.S. Weather
The river at La Crosse is expected to crest about four
y Service in Minneapolis. • .".;.¦
feet above the 12-foot flood stage the following day.
Previously the predicted crest , to be reached about April
: Today's river reading at Winona was 9.8 feety showing L
20, had been 17,5 feet, which, in turn, represented a drop :- "': nd change from Tuesday's stage/ • .' ¦
from the season's first river advisory which called for a ' ¦{' \ ¦\ Previously it. had been expected that the river would
crest df about -I8.5ieef,>
/ push past 10 feet last Sunday.
The most recent prediction is predicated, the service
City Engineer Robert Bpllant, meanwhile, said; this morn" plained, on the premise that there will be no significant preing that ho additional work. 'has been done in the past two
cipitation during the heavy melt period along the upper
days in bolstering the city's flood defenses.
reaches of the Mississippi arid the St. Croix and Chippewa
He said that two dike closures remain to be made, one
river basins. ' . ' ¦
at the raibroad crossing on Washington Street and the com?
Thei relatively <liy 7 weather of the past month and an
pletion of the temporary dike in the Bay State -Milling Co.;
; unusually high rate of ground absorption of snow melt were '¦'¦¦ ' :,areaV:"'¦'¦' "' :.
.:X : -X \
cited as the reasons for revising the forecast.
Bollant said that neither of these /measures had been
There still remains a considerable snowpack area , the 7 planned for undertaking until the river reaches a stage of
' ¦
¦y :ry ^ ': ¦¦ •'• ¦ ".
service pointed out , and weathier conditions during the per- ¦: : ' - .' ¦Mi feet' ;
: " ¦¦ ' :
iod of melt in this area could cause a:subsequent change in
He said:that, perhaps, in consideration of the new river
: \y - X :
the forecast,
forecast , work on the temporary Bay State dike may hot be
,: In the light of existing conditions; crest forecasts' for
necessary.;
^
:

Bond issue
is defeated
in Wabasha

¦
• WABASHA, Minn. (Special)The City of Wabasha will continue tp use its present fire
station and will not purchase a
new fire truck.
¦
•'".' .In heavy voting Tuesday, the
bond Issue for $85,000 over a 10year period to construct the
fire station and purchase the
truck was defeated by Ml
votes, with : 274 yes votes and
415 no. 7. ¦.'' . '
In the one contest for city
offices, Eugene Carrels, incumbent alderman who did not file,
defeated QeraU Pierce,; who
filed.. Carrels received 150 votes
to Pierce's 122.
Unopposed incumbent officers
running; Mayor George O'Brien i
received a total of 567 votes;
Justice "of; the Peace Charles
Johnson, 570, and: Treasurer
Charles Theismann, . 643, In
Ward 1, incumbent alderman
Dean Plank received 162 votes,
and in Ward 2, incumbent aiders
man Gerald Grieve, 122, A
total of 699 votes were cast in
the city;- "-;: '
Voting by Wards: Ward 1:
total votes, 181; George O'Brien,
145; Dean Plank , 162; Charles
Johnson, -: 155; Charles ; Theismann,, 173; bond issue, yes, 76,
ho, 105.

; - ' ' v ' ;: '* '
.; :- :"' ': '

Patrol clecks
tWo area
vehicle crashes
NEW JAIL COMPLEX .. .The . newly completed $254,332 tor, Uttke Construction Co., La Crosse, Wis., makes several
Fillmore County Jail, located on two acres of county-owned : corrections. The L»shaped building, with a 92-foot front , is
land; on jthie north side of Highway 52 in Preston^ Minn., is
made of a combination of reinforced concrete, concrete block,
now ready for occupancy. On Tuesday the buildiflg passed
brick, pre-cast concrete, steel plate and steel bars;The modern
its final inspectiba by the/Fillmore County JBoaird of; Com- complex will house 22 prisoners, according to Sheriff Carl
missionera, with the understanding that the general contrac- Fann.- (Daily News photo), y.

Planners OK
perniite for
land use

/mjp/^^me.^

By STEVEN JP. JOHNSON
Saratoga Township, July 15 to
Daily
News
Stolf
Writer
7
October 15^ : ;
"The Winona County Planning
Winona
County
Highway
En- CSAH at Crystal Springs west
Commission Tuesday evening
gave preliminary approval to gineer Myron Waldow Tuesday of Altura,: August 1 to October
'
two conditional land use per- iafternoon, gave the C o u n t y ¦tt<X .' : xX '-y ' ' X .- ' ?: X.y X :y
mits, 6oth for mobile homes. Board of Commissioners a de- County Road 16 in Dakota
The approval came at the tailed account of county high- Valley, July 15 to Sept.M5X
way building projects set to be
conclusion of public hearings completed or begun this year. County JRoad 125 north of New
on the two applications, both Two jobs currently under con- Hartford , August 1 to Novemof which were unopposed and struction will be Completed ¦berli .V . " -: 7:- ' ' : " '
/.
will now go to the Winona Coun- this summer, i
CSAH 17 in Wiscoy Township
/,
ty Board of Commissioners for Waldow t o l d ^
near the south county line, Aut h e commis- COUflty
final approval.;;
gust 1 to November 1.
sioners. T h e ' "_* ¦¦" "¦¦'
.
CSAH 26 over Whiskey Ridge,
One application was brought CSAH 32 re- Board
basfe and bituminous surfacby J. Ray McNally, Lamoille building pro ¦
Rt. 1, for permission to put. a ject in Good- . . . •- .• .- . . ¦.' ¦ , ing, August 15 to October 15.
CSAH 26 on Altura Hill, Oc14- by 60-foot mobile home and view will be completed by June tober 1to July 1, 1572.
15
and
he said, and the CSAH
a garage on a 60-acre tract of 1,
17 project on Homer Road and CSAH 6 bituminous overlay
land along CSAH 7 at the top Pleasant Valley Road is expectwest of Wyattville and west of
of Pickwick Valley northwest of ed to reach final completion by Fremont, Aug. 1 to Sept. 1.
, -, ' •' August 1.
Ridgeway.
The board expressed some conThe other approved permit Contracts have been let on cern about the easterly resurwas brought by Lloyd Mblden- three road projects and conwill
hauer, Dakota Rt. 1, for instal- struction starting and comple- facing of' CSAH 6, which
be resurfaced from Wyattville
lation of a mobile home on his tion dates have been set.
farm on CSAH 12 just east of One of these is the reconstruc- west to -one-half mile west of
the CSAH 25 intersection, but
Nodine.
tion program on Garvin Heights Waldow
assured members that
Road, County Road 107, which the blacktop
Is very broken up
April
is now expected to begin
in
need of resurfacbadly
and
Cow is shot
19 and be completed by July
:
.
ing,
16. That contract was let last
in rural
fall and construction scheduled Waldow told the commissionto begin then, but poor weather ers of a public hearing set for
Minnesota City
delayed the beginning of work 8 p.m. next Tuesday at Altura
on a street improvement projthere.
Mrs. Leo Jilk, Minnesota The other two contracts al- ect there.
City Rt . 1, told Winona County ready let are for County Road That street project could inSheriff Helmer Weinmann at 119 in St. Charles Township and volve county funds Of $15,000
1:59 a.m. Wednesday a 700- CSAH 21 on Gilmore Ridge. The for CSAH 33 in the village and
pound Holsteiri cow had been St. Charles project is expected $26,000 for County Road 112 in
shot on her property.
to begin May 1 and be comple- the village.
Mrs. Jilk said a renter David ted August 1, and the Gilmore Board members noted that
Wagner , who lives in a home work is to start June 1 and fin- only $11,000 is available now,
off Highway 61, told her early ish August 1.
and determined that the County
Wednesday morning he had
Road 112 project would be imheard a shot and investigated IN ADDITION, Waldow told possible at this time and even
the commissioners that ' eight the CSAH 33 work could not
to find the cow dead.
Weinmann added the Jilk road projects are to be let this be accomplished unless an adBrothers are offering a $100 re- summfer , The projects, with pro- ditional $4,000 were obtained
ward for information leading jected starting and completion by cutbacks in other road projto the arrest and conviction of dates, are:
ects- in the Altura area.
the person or persons respon- CSAH 33 from Interstate 90
south to CSAH 6 near Clyde in IN AN unrelated move oo the
sible.
same road, Waldow told commissioners that the county will
reconstruct CSAH 33 through
Utica next year in conjunction
with the village's sewer project
there this year.
366 Kansat
The board also urged Waldow
to proceed with purchase of land
for a slight relocation of CSAH
9 whore lt join s Highway 61-14
at the mouth of Cedar Valley.
Tho county had wanted to
purchase that land two years
ago In order to straighten out
the road at the highway access,
moving the road slightly to the
east, but owners then were
Hit goes* wai closest to the actual
asking $5,000 for the property .
Waldow noted that the propretail value of the farm machinery
erty has since changed ownerdisplay on Uvea Plaza during
ship and, since the new access
would fit better with current
development plans , the price has
dropped to $200.,
Tho land purchase and road
DOWNTOWN PROMOTIONAL ASSOCIATION
reconstruction will fall within
the regular maintenance budget,

ERIC LUECK

WINS 100
Plaza Dollars
Farm Festival Week

Waldow noted,
IN OTHED county highwayrelated; action, the board:
• Authorized Waldow to advertise for bids on maintenance
rock, calcium chloride and weed
and brush control, bids to be
opened at 10:30 a.m . May 3.
• Granted Waldow permission to conduct an aerial contour survey of County Road 8
and: Pleasant Hill Township
Road 2.up the hill just west
of New Hartford preparatory to
reconstruction there as part of
next year 's building progrj am.
• Approved a request to conduct a speed zone survey on
CSAH 32 (old Highway 61) from
Highway 61 at Minnesota City
through Goodview to Oirin
Street.
• Authorized Waldow to make
employe Thomas Bernatz an inspector effective July 1, raising his pay from $2.50 per¦ hour¦
» ¦ ' ¦:.' . ' ; • .
to $3.
¦' ..' ¦• Approved Waldow 's request
to modernize the highway department's purchasing procedures. >

WHITEHALL; Wis. T- In
his first attempt at seeking
elective office Republican
Alan Robertson, 29, Blair,
defeated the veteran legislator, Democrat Keith , CHardie, 60, : rural Taylor,
for the state assembly seat,
representing Jackson and
Trempealeau counties. ':"
Robertson, assistant district attorney of Trempealeau County, won the position " formerly held by John
Radcliffe, Strum , by a margin of 645 votes: Robertson,
5,017, and Hardie, 4;372,
The young attorney res
ceived the most votes in his
home county, as well as in
his opponent's home; county
of Jackson.
BREAKDOWN OF votes:
R o b e r t son
Trempealeau County, 3,076 and Jackson County, 1,941 and: Hardie; Trempealeau County, ¦
2,472 and ¦¦Jackson
County,
¦ ¦
1,900; ?-y - ¦¦: :. ' ' :¦' . ¦. " . ¦7 " :' .,
Robertson's victory was
a major upset to the Democrats., who how hold 66 of
'

-

¦'

' " i" -

¦

the 100 Assembly seats, and
needed 67 in order to have
a firm two-thirds control of
parliamentary /Maneuvers.
The candidates did well
in their respective home
towns : in Robertson's, town
of Blair he had 239 votes
and Hardie received 87 and

in Hardie's town of Franklin :he received 127 .votes
and Robertson had 25.
In Jackson County thai
men tied in three different
communities: town of Manchester, 42; town of Springfield, 48, and village of tayr
lor^ 59*;

Robertson practices law
with the firm of Tarrant,
Mattka and Robertson in
Whitehall. "
A NATIVE OF Belolt.
Wis , he was graduated from
the University of Wiscotisin in 1963 and received his
law degree froth the UniversityVlaw school in 196?.
Before moving :' to the
Blair area he was einployed
with the All-State Insurance
Go. in Milwaukee. He and
his wife, Catherine, have
three children;
Hardie, town of Franklin,
is a, parts manager for the
O'Hearn Motor Co. Melrose.
He was elected to the Assembly in 1952 and was reelected in 1954, 1956 and
1958.;; In ithe 1957 session he
was assistant floor leader
and in 1959 he serveid as the
Democratic majority floor
leader. 7
Hardie was appointed coordinator for education and
agriculture in 1961 by the
then Gov. Gaylord Nelson
and later the same year was
appointed U.S. marshal to
serye,44 Western Wisconsin
counties by President John
F. Kennedy and was re-appointed in 1965 by President
Lyndon B. JohnsonHe and his wife, Cecfle|
have) one son: and three daughters. . : ' '
County-wide breakdown of
votes: ;v. . " .':

'

¦
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ALAN S. ROBERTSON ;

:

¦' ¦¦
• • ...

' ' ¦! '
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T&Hti |fro/p
. WHITEHALL, Wis. — ''Our victory in the April 6 special
election was the result of a terrific team effort," said Alan S.
Robertson, 29, Blair, newly-elected state assemblyman.
s'In my first attempt at an elected position, I defeated a
seasoned and well known veteran In the political field. The
in a fair and clean
campaign on
both sides was conducted
' ¦'•'" ¦
X' ' :y.
fashion;
¦• ' '
/• . "I am truly proud to have participated in this campaign
and to have been able to exchange ideas with so many people
regardless of; party persuasion: I will work diligently to re;
present the people of Jackson and Trempealeau counties. ''
During his campaign; Robertson said he made no promises or committments. He also maintaiins that he has no political debts;
^'My first obligation is to the people ,who elected me,"r
concluded this young attorney.:

The Minnesota Highway Pa*
trol investigated two . Winona
accidents Tuesday and today,
the latest occurring at 9:35
this morning on Highway 61
and 14, on«;half mile east of
Huff
Street. ' 7
'. ..¦•Robert Spaldinjg, 609 E. Sanborn St., was treated for
bruises and abrasions 7 and released from Community Memorial Hospital after being involved in the one-car accident,
Spalding was a passenger in
a car driven by Richard David
Hauser, 17, 151 McBnde St.,
which was eastbound on the
highway when, it apparently
went out of control, uito the
ditch, and rolled over once,
landing on its top, said the ;
; >
; Two Wabasha County resi- Kottschade, 49, vvho farms 450
highway patrol. . :
7 The 1962; model hardtop, 1 own- dents, have filed for election acres near Kellogg, will run
ied by Bernard Rossiri, 162 Sioux to the state House of Represen- with the support of RepublicanConservative; forces in both WiSt., was damaged beyond retatives.; seat vacated by the nona and Wabash a counties. He
pair. . • .;• '. . ; ' 77
At 2;40 p.m. Tuesday, high- death last week of Rep. Char- was the choice of a group of
party officers who met Tuesday
way patrol officials investigated les Miller^ Wabasha.
a twoetruck accident on High- They are Herbert Hv Hinck, evening at, Plainview to winway: 14 at the junction of- Wi- Lake City,'; and Francis Kott- now out a single candidate from
nona County 37 in which no in- schade, rural " Kellogg. Hinck a list of more than half a dozen
was the first candidate to file, possible contestants.
juries were incurred.
According to the patrol ,' trucks appearing at the Secretary of HE IS currently a member of
driven by William L. Magriason, State's office Tuesday. Kon)- the Wabasha County Fair, Board
Rochester, Minn., 7 and! Dennis schade filed today at 11 aim.
Water Conser¦
L. Hartung, Fairmont, Minn., Kottsbhade is running - as a and the Soil and
;
he
was chosen
yation
Board
collided as the Magnason truck Conservative^; If elected, he Minnesota's outstanding
young
ConservawouLd
increase
the
attempting
was
a right turn
past
pres'farmer
in
1954
and
is
Rep.
while eastbound on Highway 14 tive majority to six votes.
of the , Southeastern Minand the Hartung truck struck Miller was a Liberal. Until his ident
death the House division was nesota Farm Management As<
the other on the right side.
he has served oh the
Damage to the 1958 Magnason 70 Conservatives to 65 Liberals. sodiation;
ComCounty
Wabasha
truck, owned' by Menard Con- HINCK , 43, operates a floor mission, is a pastPlanning
grand knight
struction Inc., Eau Claire, Wis.;
painting business of the Knights of Columbus and
was estimated at $600 , while covering and He
declined today a former vice president of: the
City.
damage to the 1970 Hartung in Lakewhether
he
will • run as County Farmers " Organization.
to
s
ay
1
tractor - semitrailer,, owned by
and Kottschade is married:, and
Conservative
a
Liberal
or
Maynard B e t .t 'i n, ;Fairmont,
approached
not
-:
said
he
had
"
has four children.
Minn., was set at $150. The
Republican
or
local
either
the*
District
2-B
comprises
all
of
1970 model trailer, carrying
official
organization
DFL
for
the
northWabasha
County
and
grain, was undamaged but the
He indicated he ern half of rural Winona Coungrain was later transferred to 'endbrsement:
announce
latej * which ty. - .. ".- ¦ '
would
another trailer.
group he would caucus with if
elected; , V,
A lifelong resident of the area,
Hinck Is a member of the Lake
City Planning Commission, j s
past president of the Chamber
of Commerce and served two
terms on the City Council in
the late 1950s. He is married
and has' three children .

Trempealeau
Hardla RobertMifi
' - : . (D) . '
(R) 7
Total voles
307*
¦:¦ .........M7J
Albion:- .: .....;..., «
74*
171
Arcadia T. ',...,., ISO
BurniiOe ..,..;... »
Mcaledonla . ........ 24
.47
Chlmnoy Rock ..w 38
2i
-14»
U
Dodgo ............
¦
Ettrick T. :....... 131
17*
Gala .............. 69
lis
Halo ,..;..„...... Ml ¦
137

7 Uneoln ...,...;..„ « ".• '" . 7.- ¦** Plfleon ........... 100 . 7 8
Prwton
Sumii^r ...........
Trempaaltau T. . ..
Unity,......,,....,.
Elwa .............
Ettrick V. ,..
Plaoon Falli ......
sinim ..;.;..— ..
Trempealeau V. ..
Arcadia ...........
Blair
....,....;...
;.;.,;,.,
¦ Oaleivllla
Independenct .....
Otsoo .............
WWtehall .........

House iiosjtidn

Winona WWI
vet honored
Bernard O. Kostuck, 357
E. Howard St., has become
the first member of Vet-er-'
ans of World yiar I in the
United States to receive a
life membership in the organization.
Kostuck , who has held offices at local, state and
national levels in the organization, is a member of
Winona Barracks 1082 of
which he is now serving as
quartermaster/
He was an organizer with
RoHo C . Merrill of the Winona Barracks in 1957 and
served as the first local
commander.
He has served as district
Suartermaster and nation al
eputy inspector.
Kostuck is a retired m-ember of the Winona fire department in which ho served
for 36 years, is married and
the father of three children.
Kostuck explains that "Veterans of World War I is
an organization whoso iftombership is restricted to veterans of that war and feels
that "our grentest achi evement as far as legislation Is
concerned was the abolishment of the pauper's <oath
which was a thorn in the
hearts of veterans of World
War I. Income limitations
on pensions were ridiculous.
What tho veterans need today la better hospitaliza-

Rdber^
for sea^

tion benefits . At the present
time the veterans hospitals
are understaffed and additional help is needed badly.
As it is, the hospitals work
wonders today and the orderly way they do it would
surprise a chronic critic."
Kostuck was awarded the
life membership in recognition of outstanding service
to the organization.
He volunteered for service
during World War I and
saw combat duty in France
from Aug, 24, 1017 until the
Armistice,

Bernard O. Kostuck

1J8
»5
10* 7 15$
JS
32
4J
«
7S
101
4>
68
102
101
54
B5
tej
¦ 134.
87 '¦' ¦ 2J»
124
7 114
110
91.
1«2
»44
127
24»

Jackson
Hardla Robertson
¦
(o) ¦ id)
1900
1941
112
204
97
131
42
64
14
12
128
: »5
48 .
1*
14
24 7
4043
127
25
38
SI
22
16
33
, 4»
95
76
21 "
15
.11
1
42
42 ;
it
41
48
»
59
25
79
44
48
4B
60
71
42
A3
140
7»

Total votes .........
Adams ............
Albion ...........
Alma , . . . ; , . . . . . . . .
Bear Bluff ........
Broekwiy " ....'.;... '.
City Point
Cleveland .........
Curran ............
Franklin ..........
Garden Valley ....
Garfield ...........
Hlxlon T. ........
Irving ;............
Knopp ............
Komoruky ........
Manchester .......
Melrose r. ........
Mlllston
North Bend ......
Norlhfield . . . . . . . . .
Springfield
A.lma Center V.
Hlxton V. ,.;.....
Melrose V. . . . . . . .
Merman V.¦ ......'¦
Taylor V. ; . : . . , . . <
Black River Falls
Ward I ...... ...
Block River Falls
Ward II
Black River Fall*
Wa rd III . . . . . . . .
Black Rlvtr falla
Ward IV

41

41

10J

257

81

118

59

5t

H

H

49

108

¦

'

.:

12*
74

•

¦ /
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Franzwa trial
rescheduled
to May 10

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— The murder-abortion trial
against David Franzwa , 26,
Eleva Rt. 2, originally scheduled for April 26 In Trempealeau County, has been moved
up to May 10 at 9:30 a.m, .
Judge A. L. Twosmio will
hear the testimony stemming
fro»ra the first de"greo murder
and Illegal abortion charges
against the defendant.
Franzwa has been charged in
the shooting death of his wife,
Grace, on Dec. 15, 1970 In their
rural Eleva home. The sdcond
charge Is in connection with the
death of his wife's seven-month
fetus.
The trial is expected to last
In excess of two weeks.
¦
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Family Want Ads

Placed This Week Only
(April 4 to 11, 1971)

1/2PRICE
Ads must run unchanged for not less than
3 days to be eligible. P lace as many ads as

City acc ident

you wish. Offe r does not include commercial

Tuesday
3:37 p.m.—Huff Dike and Highway 61, intersection collision :
Darrel L. Voss, Dakota , Minn.,
10dO model sedan , $400; Frederick W. Noas, Lake Blvd., 1900
model sedan, $400.

accounts.

Pho., 4524m
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JonighfytorWrrow on TV si d(apim ^

i.

Television highlights

. tl^lll^i^^l^'^^

¦¦
4:<Mi M*"*"tmtnt¦ " '•' . '" ¦' * • '
New» 3-M-«-1fl-lHf
Truth or Con»equence*
*-t
.
J
•;« inquiry
Men At Law 3-4-8
Man Prom
ShllOh
I-10-11
eddie'.
tVM»
Falher
:
It
Oanm Boon*
^lM Prench Chef
2
Room m
«-M»
7il0 Uw Night
1
To Rome7
¦
¦ Willi
Lova ¦ ' • ¦. • ' :M-» -

ll
Jm»l« F«mllK «-W» »:M fiew»
H TikM A Thief II jOlOfl Newj
»-4-5-44-»
I.-00 They Went
Newt
10-13-lt
. That 'ft Way
Dragnet
11
*
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«!lre»» on troop-. . .¦'••»»
¦ Jonnny
¦
..
Caw*
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¦¦ : utf.rt.ru ; ' ¦»
CBS, NBC
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,T
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11
Perry Majon
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a-»
»-i»
uicK
»:08 University Men's
«
Chorus
I 10:38 Merv SrlHiB
?
Hawaii Plve-0 H-»- vlltM Dick Cavetl
Adventure
7
»
l*:O0
5-10-13
Four in One
;
Movla :
M¦
Voi/ng.
¦¦
»
¦
:
¦-¦:
„
¦- :¦
Chet Huntley
lawyers . «-*-1» :
.

¦
.1
' * • 7iM Washington ':•'
.
AUnvnnnn : ¦ 4'iM DriiBS • '
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cartoons
»
: Jim Napori M-i
¦' ¦¦ '
¦ ' ¦
¦
•
'
Mike
4
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Mission
r
Ooualaa ..
, .. - ,-i • •Light
,
.. .
¦¦ : . ¦:¦. 1lilO Ouldlr.8 *; :• " •W-l
Hnei
. »
Possible
Tha Doctors 5-10-13
John Wayna 3-I0-13
Perry Maswi
10 «
^VBewitched . j r **! *
Dating Garni 4-M»
Jud'd
1? ^
¦' ¦ ¦iioa
Tr^^kM^rfhief TV
2
i 4:30 S«ama Street
¦ Classroom
3-4-8\
Graham $: «:W MoviT^
Secret Storm wl 7 Virginia
Blg
,
vallay
. :
• 7 . Make Roorn For
Mother ^
'
(-»•!»
Gfanddaddy
McHale
s
Navy.
'
World
5.10-13
*
¦
1
:
10
Colle-a
Concert
Cartoons
.
11-13
1
.
'
.
Goneral
Dan August «-?fl»
J
¦
Hosnltal
4-9-1* 4:4S t-vctlla .Ball
'
•'
IT
:
Perry
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.
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JsOO
News
7«.M*
,.« Bdgeot
,5
1
kt „ Vjj
1:30
Night
- .xajslo
I
)0 »:0O Camera Bye
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" >?«
¦
MIster ' Ed " . •':"; 11 ; Dean Martin H0-R.
.
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"M
L
.
e
Promisa
S-10-13 .
I Love Lucy
13 »:30 Town * Country 3
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One
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THE YOUNG LAWYERS.: "The Two Dollar Things."
Aaron Silverman answers a call for help from a young unmarried couple living in a city commune who are faced with
having their 4-year-old son taken away by the ; courts; Approximately fl:15 Chs. 6-9-19.
^
: MERV GBTFFrN.
Dennis Weaver is a guest at 10:30 on
Chs. 3-8. Griffin will be seen on Ch. 4 at 10:50.
7 JOHNNY CARSON. Scheduled gueists include Truman Capote. 10:30.Chs. 5-10-13.
.
DICK CAVETT. John Gardner, chairnian of the CQm•nonCauser is? a guest, 10:30. Chs. 6-19.
"::- ' : X ''. ^XX : '' - : Thursday
• '¦;- '-.;'. :-FLIP' WDLSON SHOW. Flip, as Geraldihe, asks a psy- ,
chjatrist, perry Como, about her boy friend's unwillingness
tc• get married. Others in the lineup are Denise Nicholas of
'•Room 222," Charlie Callas and singer-dancer Lola Falana.
''.6:30. :ChSi 5-10-13r : ' -V -v' - ¦
ALIAS SMITH AND JONES. Heyes and Curry become
Involved with a New Orleans singer and a herd; of scrawny
cattle-on
their secret mission to Mexico. 6:30;. Chs. 6-9-19,
¦¦¦
JOHN WAYNE. SPECIAL. 'IShig Out, Sweet Land." A
patriotic journey throwghi American history features music,
comedy and some 30 stare, among them Jack Benny as a
contemporary of: George Washington; played by; Lome
Greene; Bob Hope and Anne-Margret entertaining troops at
Valley Forge; colonial printer Red Skelton discussing dissent
with apprentice Tom Smothers; Bing Crosby as Mark Twain;
Dean Martin as raveritor Eli Whitney; Rick and David Nelson fighting oa opposite sides in the Civil War and Dan Rowan
and Dick Martin as the Wright Brothers. 7:30, Chs. 5-10-13.
DEAN MARTIN SHOW. James Stewart plays a bridegroom who learns on his wedding night about his bride's,
swinging past from bellhop Dean, Dean appears as a king
interviewing court jesters and Dom ¦DeLuise is a pet shop
owner specializing in animal weddings. 9:00. Chs. 5-10-13.
MERV GRIFFIN. 10:30 on Chs. 3-8 and 10;50 on Ch. 4.
Johnny Carson. Carol Wayne is a guest. 10:30. Chs. 5-10-13. .
DICK CAVETT. 10:30, Chs, 6-19. ' ;y'

• ». '
Evening ., 4 - .. COO Supervisor - *
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Monday Through Friday Morning Progfams j

STAIION LISTINGS ,
Minn»aP0IIST>l7 Pagi
Ciu Claire—WBAO Ch. 11
Aushn^-KAUS Ch: t
WCCO Ch. 4 WTCN Ch. 1l Rochester—KROC Ch l»
La trosse—WKBT Ch. »
KSTP Ch. 3
KTCACh. 3 Wlnona-WSC-3
Ch. l La rrosse-WXOW Ch. I»
KMSP Ch. 9 ;
Mason City-KGLOCh. 3
Programs subieel toehahgt
I. ' ¦
. 4ist Sun'risa Seme»1er
IMWP oniyi
Where
5-ift-ia
¦¦ Cartoons . . . . 7 4. . . Jack La Lanne ¦¦ 11 ¦ World Apart¦ 6>»-l»
¦ ,l» '¦ .; , Gourmet • ' .."
Minnesota Today J »:« Report
H
Insight . ¦ ¦ ¦
.13¦ 10:00
f-lO-13
¦ Family Allalr 1-44 11:33. News 7
. .»«00 .News .- ¦ ¦ ¦: .' - ¦ *-•.» .- ¦' . ¦.:- -Sale of tha-;3-4-5-8-10
12:00 News' .
Cartoons . ;. .
"4 -. -' .
Century
5-10-13
Aii My Chll.
Today
j»r»n 7
I-10-IJ7
Western
7 .
»-W»
1:00 Classroom
>
I Love Lucy
9 ¦
Lunch With
'
'.
.'7 - . Cartoanf .
I-4-8 ¦
Olalliig f. Dollar*
ll
•
Casey
11
Comedy :
. 11. I0:30 ,love ot Lite ' ¦¦¦ ' ' 3-4-3 7 Farm and Home 13
- .mis Variety.' .
D4J Sesame Straar
!»•
Hollywood .
5-10
ifiM Jack LaLanna
3
Squares
HO-13 11:30 World rums
1-4-8
: *-»-1»Morning - .
teA
7
That
GIrl
s
Me
.4: ¦ • 77
Ut'
'
- . ' Dinah Shore 7 S-iMj - ,. ¦¦. Beat the Clock
7 «-9-l»
117 " ¦¦:'- 0eai7
Lucille Ball . 8
Memory Game ¦10-13
¦ 11iC» Where tha ,
¦
Romper Room
•" • - :-' . Heart Is
J-4-8 :. lioo i-ove is A »Aany"'
News
11
Jeopardy
1-10-13
Splend'ed Thing 3-t-s
li»0 Beverly Hill.
Bewitched
4-9-M
Days ot Our
billies
W-8 ¦ ' : . Oram.- - . .
.- II
.'- .¦ Lives
S-lO-M
Concentration: UMI Tlijo Search for • " • ' .. - • Oama . «-M»
¦¦
•
Mantrap
.119 7.
Tomorrtnir : »m
Movia ;
Our House
WIC-3
Who, Whai.
:
Newlywed ;
¦ ¦

eccentric poodle-sitter falls in love with the daughter of the
owner of a department store, her mother' gives him a job In
the store
and then the <trqBWe< begins (1963). 8:00^ ¦ Chs.
¦
' ' • ' ¦ '• '
3-4-8.
"THE LAST COMMAND/' Sterling Hayden. Jim Bowie
returns to Texas and refuses to advocate violence by the
citizens as a way of freeing Texas from Mexico (1955). 10:30.
Ch;. ix. = 7 . -: . . . 7v , ' .- '\ ",- ' : '
''FIRST YANK INTO TOKYO," Tom Neal. An American
physicist knows the secret of the atomic bomb and is imprisoned in a Japanese concentration camp (1945). 12:00. Ch;
y : y X y : , :' ./ y y ' : . : "v :- . , '7, ; ; ^:. .
13.
"HOMICIDAL," Patricia Breslm. A Womanreturns to the
old mansion where she lived as a child and beconjes involved
in; a terrifying mystery (196i)rl2:20. Ch. 4. ;'

'
<<THE ETERNAL SEA/* Sterling Hayden. Admiral John
Hoskins fights to remain on active duty after losing a leg
during the sinking of the aircraft carrier Princeton during
WorldWar 11(1965). MrSO/ Ch. 11.
"DESERT, PASSAGE/V Tim Holt. Western action drama
(1952). 12:00 Ch. 13
AT RED SANDS " Richard Harrison. Out.
: "GU^rFlGHT
laws murder an old Mexican mber after they learn that he
has discovered gold (1965). 12:20. Ch. 4. V
Thursday
; "WHO'S MINDING THE STORE?" JerryLewis, When ari

.
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.-••'!n0 u* your •M'/KAGB' flamet cards. Drop them in our
* QSdSm
A J?W (1^^»
^
with your name, address and phone number on
•^Si^SSffl^
\v
^^P^t^,
tha b<ck You «<wW win
FREE HAMBURGER AND
•
V ^
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f
^
' ¦^ugi
FRIES. No Purchase Necessary.
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© COHGRATUUTIONS TO OUR Hth WEEK WINNERS ©
—-—- FREE HAMBURGERS & FRENCH FRIES Tils '——-

W.
7th
St.
1051
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MRS. GERTRUDE HUFMAN
WO Kraemor Dr.

MRS. JOHN SERVAIS
Fountain City, Wis.

SHERYL SKRUKRUD
1735 W. 7th St.

DANIEL LEE SCHNEIDER
303 E. 2nd St.

42« LafayBtf. St.
HAZEL RONNEjNBBRG
Wa^ E. Wh St.
MRS. J. CHAPMAN
62 Vine St.
WESLEY POPE
Fountain City, Wis.

Ga|esvlll«,Wis.
DU/LNE STRENG
Mlnnosota City, Minn.
RON THRONE
184 North Baker
RICHARD PRUKA
Rt. 1—Winona

MRS. DON MCCORMICK

I

WAYNE SCHAUB
Alma, Wis.

JERRY BERANEK
419 Wilson

DAVID^BRNES
S02 Grand St.

MRS. LLOYD ENGRAV
Rushford, Minn.
RON BERG
Rt. 1-Fpuntaln City
BETTY HAEDTKE

n

MRS. CLAYTON HAMMER

.^"""^.f
'?K r5i»cV
JEFFREY
McCAFFREY
Independence. Wis.
MRS LYLE JACOBSON
3W 5" 4>h SL-Goodvlew
MRS. % CONRAD
502 Grand St.
MRS. MAURICE ANDERSON
Minnesota City, Minn.

McDonalds ^ ^ 7
¦
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GILMANTON, Wis. — The
pre-school screening program
for 1971-72 kindergarten children
who will be five years old on
or before
Sept. 1, will be at
¦
the Gilinanton grade school
April 24, starting at 8 a.m.
The screening process, which
will attempt to identify problems that could interfere with
effective learning, will take
about 60 minutes for each child.
Participants ¦; aiding in this
program, will be';a- psychologist
and a speech clinician from the
Cooperative Educational Service Agency^ University of Wisconsin speech training students,
Title r teachers, the Gilmanton
grade¦ school principal and parents. ';. ' ¦.
After ; the screenings, each
group will Visit the kindergarten with their parents where
the kindergarten teacher will
be in charge.
The regular kindergarten
round-up will be held April 19
at the kindergarten building.
Schools will be closed Good
Friday, but there will be school
on April 12 for all students.
Commencement has bieen set
for May 24.
The end of the school year
will be either the first or second
week In June.

NBC's "First Tuesday" was
devoted to an assortment of
features on contemporary living. Perhaps the most , appealing was a report on the Kiehast
quintuplets after their first
birthday. They are cute healthy
babies but their parents are not
rich. It seems there are no takers for commercials using the
quints since big families are
out of style, according to Mrs.
Kienast.
There was a long and sometimes grisly segment about a
British fov hunt—it seemed that
the* profox side had all the ad"¦
-
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We'll be happy to share the latest information
we have.
*
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When the Floods Come

454-5933

SEE IT NOW
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SEE "LOV E STORY" TOMITE
More than one-third of the
¦¦
nearly 1,000 different brands of
NOMINATED FOR 7
¦^1 m W. Sth St.
passenger tires made in Ameri¦ ACADEMY AWARDS . .
ca
are
constructed
|
|
l
|
|
|
with
fiberv
f
glass belts.
BUT MORE IMPORTANT
I
BNrlUlA
\ »f . l* B e* l ¥ l f n
THE PUBUC'S CHOICE
¦ •
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starting out on a trip of any length,
get the latest up-to-the-minute flood reports by
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The program was taped at
Wrbxton AbbeV,y Lord North's
home, but it might as well have
been made in a New York or
Hollywood studio. The whole
thing added up to a television
stunt, and a pretty boring one
at that.

¦
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dered before it's released
in Italy .,' . . Artist Dong
Kingman marked his 60th
birthday with a big party.
Producer L e e Guber's
talking to Gary Morton
about a Lucille Ball-Jackie
Gleason co-starring f i l m ,
"Sidney and the ; Wherewolf's Widow'? . , . Jim Au- :
brey's already ordered: a ser
quel to the movie "Shaft, "
about a Negro private ;eye
. .'¦ . . Robert Vaughn'll re^
turn to USC for his Ph.D.
(in communicative arts)
when he .. finishes :"GIay
Pigeon" , . . A beautiful
and well-publicized young
actress has become a farmer, sort of— she's growing
marijuana in her peothouse
iapartment.
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH:
Bernie Men claims he can
always tell when his wife
has prepared a salad . for ;
dinner: "When I walk into
the house I don't smell anything burning."
WISH I'D SAID THAT:
¦
Joey Bishop told a noisy
ringside heckler, ''Boy, Alcpbolic you may be — but
¦
Anonymous, never!" • • • •, ¦ •
REMEMBERED QUOTE:
"The old believe everything; the middle-aged suspect everything; the young
taow everything,*'
EARL'S PEARLS: Th «
Concord's entertaininent director Phil Greenv/afd says
the hotel's new discotheque
is big enough to hold 250 .
adults,, or a thousand teenagers.
A group of executives
were shown a model'wearing hots pants, and asked if
they'd jet their secretaries:
wear 'em. "Half voted no;
the other half were too
busy looking , to hear the
question. That's earl, broth- .
'"•:¦
er;' , :

and was so choked up, he
was unable to finish. One
bartender who'd been with
Toots for 23 years said, "I
miss out on the gold watch
by two lousy years. " His
cajptains and waiters are
hoping he'll reopen by Derby Day. I had a di ink there
at 2 a.m. with his son
Bory, a iine, loyal young
man, who finished up the
last late watch for his dad
who'd already gone home.
Raqtiel Welch and her
husband Pat Curtis have
confirmed that they 've been
having "problems" but ,(that
the problems are now resolved" and they're together in every way -r.except
that Pat has gone back to
Europe to edit a. picture he
-produced,^ starring Eaquel,
"Hannie: Caulder^' w h i 1 e
she remains in- Hollywood,
Neither'H say what the
problents were. The picture
he's editing has her wearing a jponcho with nothing
under it but a gun in a
holster and when she hauls
out the guij to shoot somebody . .. * ; well, howdy,
pardner! The rumors about
their difficulties have been
world-wide but mostly sottc-voice and now she's said
the rumors are true but no
longer of importance.
Some first - nighters at
"How , : the mother Half
Loves'' thought Sandy Dennis might, be pregnant, but
she's not-rconcidentally, it's
her understudy who's expecting, Monica Moran (dtr.
of the late Theltiia Ritter)
. . ; Elliott 7Gould and his
girl, Jennifer Bogert, scooted out a back door of Nepentha when they spotted a
phbtographer waiting f o r
' '¦
them at the, front
¦ ¦ door . . / .
"Love : Story" 'will"; have
some of its language laun-
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CBS also showed a half-hour
report on , changes along the
ecological front since Earth
Day a year ago. N-urator:Walter CrpnMte summarized that
the most important result has
been public concern about pollution, ¦but
that quality is
¦
worse..- ¦'

The idea is to present circumstances ^ surrounding the
birth of the nation in a fashion
between the techniques of the
old "You Are There" shows
and "The Dick Cavett Show."
Sad to relate, the" mixture of
18th century subject and 20th
century interviewer just- didn't
work, either.as a device to. enliven history or as entertainment/ "
Ustinov and SBvareld had
done a lot of boning up on their
subject. During a .•;. prologue
when Ustinov was shown getting shaved -and made up in his
1770 costume, he discussed how
he proposed to play the king's
prime minister, even to the
tone of voice he would use.
When he sat down for the interview, Ustinov continued to
be, in the eye of the vidwer, an
actor playing a part and indulging himself by fencing--often Wittily—with his questioner
instead of a man ^ explainihg
why he had acted against the
Colonies,

If you're

because they want it

..¦!¦¦ ¦¦¦ ^¦¦¦.4¦¦¦•¦w—M — —" ¦—-..H —,».¦-— »-. ¦*¦!¦!—¦

vantages in the narration;

as a public service.

that peo ple pay for

\^^

ST. PAUL (AP) -A report
released Friday showed federal spending in Minnesota during
1970 totaled $3,250 billion, including all money channeled into the state from Washington
for everything from federal gov-:
ernment operation in the* state
to poverty programs.
The largest amount, nearly $1
billion, came from the U.S. Department of Health/ Education
and Welfare, the report said.
HEW pumped $95i0,175,184 into
programs in the state during
1370, and Minnesota ranked 17th
in HEW spending among the
states.
Minnesota's lowest ranking,
33rd, was in Department of
Commerce spending, which totaled $7.05 million.
But Minnesota ranked third
among the states in funds received from the Department of
Agriculture, which spent $637,99
million in the state last year.
The information was published in a report on federal outlays for Minnesota issued by the
Office of Economic Opportunity's federal exchange system.

By CYNTHIA LOWRY
NEW YdRK (AP) - ''The
American Revolution," CBS's
two-a-year series which : y^ili
end ;during the" nation's bicentennial year * of 1976 had its
premiere .Tuesday night. It was
a no^script interview between
Eric Sevareid as a 1971 journalist and Lord Frederick North,
King George Hi's prime" minister ' during the difficulty with
the American colonies, played
by Peter Ustinov. ':y

To prevent traffic tie-ups and in the interests
of safety, AAA offices -will offer this information

The Winona Daily News
s only advertisin g medi um
is the area '

¦
'

Federal spending
in Minnesota hits
Si,250 billion

R&QiutiohMries
iii0<io^sfT^

reporting system will gather information on specific routes and bridges threatened by, floodwaters.

.IJ__^____

.
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Television review

AAA will be keeping a close watch on how
flood conditiQns are affecting travel.A statewide
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News 3-4-MH0-13-1*
wild wild West »
4
;¦ Truth or Conse-:7 7
. . - • .- Movie
Movia
¦
•
PerryMason
.11
« . , '• ' . • quences
e-l 7' ' M°y'*
"
4.
. Pevrtdn Place .
4:30 Family Affair s**-B' - H. iPO. -iv\e.rv.. Griffin ..
*
».
Galloping .
Flip Wilson 5.V0-13 11:30 Dick Caver*
•
,
. .-. Alias. -Smith . '»• •
Gourmet
10-1»
75
¦ lliM Drama
; Fred •¦ Friends ll \
, 13:
Movie :
. . Jones
<-Mf -:
: Sesame Street . . 13 7 . . Dahlei Boone . ' l . ^ . Chel Muntlay . :!»'
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JULIE DOMBROVSKI
Rt. 1-Wlttona

"Mame," a hard-bat "Joe"
routine, and topped it off
with handing a plaque to
Danny Stradella of Danny's
Hideway whom he called
the patron* saint of the actors.
Red Buttons, Nipsey Russell, Gene Baylor, Jacques
line Susami, Harold Robbinsi London Lee, Sandy
Barron^ B o b b y Eamsen,
Jackie Kannon, and Robert
Strauss
were : cheering
everything Marly did — inr
eluding his takeoff on Woodstock: ' . '
''It was the only farm I
was ever oh, where everybody had their eym grass,"
; We write with a heavy
heart about Toots Shor's being padlocked by the Internal Revenue Service. "Til
be open again in ,3 or 4
weeks," Toots says. Unable
to get s further extension,
he called 200 employees together, spoke of the presidents of the U.S. who had
frequented his two: places,
mentioned the sports celebrities who Were his heroes,

By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK-Wild-haired
" H el l o Dere" comedian
Marty Allen arrived at the
Gopacabana with a handsonie new boy singer named
Kevin James — and got a
laugh when he said he had
a telegram from his former
partner, Steve Rossi:
"There's a show business
expression: 'May you break
a leg.' May I wish you better luck than that? May you
broke both legs."
Marty's Jong-awaited New
York debut has hiro doing
about everything including
being author b£-a sex book.
"Where did you do your research?" Kevin James asked him. ''In a drive-in mbv*
ie!".:. ¦% . ''What does, the
average man look for when
trying to find
the right
¦
woman?" . . . ' ... "A room."
M o s e s , he contended,
started the sleeping pill fad,
and it's right in the Bible:
"Take these two tablets"
. ' . .. ¦'¦.¦ Allen is so versatile.
He danced, does a Broadway medley dressed as

..
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:' ' . .today ". ..
THE COURTSHIP OF EDDIE'S FATHER. "A Loaf of
Bread, a Bar of Soap and a Jug of Peanut Butter.^ Eddie
teams op with tomboy Joey in a plan to run away. Actually,
Eddie is half-heartedly going along with the idea since he
doesn't want to run away from his dad. 6:30, Chs. 6-9-19.
ROOM 222. To combat the widespread use of drugs among
Whitman High students, Kaufman institutes an after-hours
session to discuss the problem. 7:00. Chs. 6-9-19.
PRESIDENT NKON; Live from the Oval Room of the
White House, CBS, NBC and ABC wlIL cover President Nixon's
address on the schedule of withdrawal of American troops
from Vietnam. 8:00. ;
7
ROYAL GALA."A Regal Affair." The auspicious member of the audience for this charity gala on behalf of the
World Wildlife Fund — Queen Elizabeth II, Prince Philip,
Prince Charles and Princess Anne of Great Britain and
Queen Juliana and Prince Bernhard of the Netherlands -r
are upstaged by the star-studded lineup of performers. Rex
Harrison is the host of the event which took place last
November in London and the performing talent includes singers Petula Clark, Tom Jones, Engelbert Humperdinck and
Glen Campbell, comics Bob Hope and George Kirby and ballet
dancers Rudolf Nureyev and Antoinette Sibley; Approximately
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TEL AVIV (AP) — Israel's
ruling Labor party early today
backed its leaders' refusal to
withdraw . from the occupied
territories and demanded "substantial -changes" in Israel's
pre-3967 borders,
The final resolution at a
thrde-day party convention was
considered a slap at TJ.S. Secretary of State William P. Rogers, who has been urging the
Israeli government to agree to
only "insubstantial border adx
justments."
The resolution, adopted by an
overwhelming show of hands,
said, "Substantial changes will
have to be made in these former border lines, because past
experience* has proved that
they cannot provide Israel with
vital security/'
Speaker after speaker affirmed Israel's refusal to withdraw to the prewar frontiers.
Premier Golda Meir flatly rejected Egypt's latest proposals
because1 she said they implied
total retreat. Defense Minister
Moshe Dayan said Israel would
fight rather than go back to the
old borders.
Even dovish Foreign Minister Abba Eban devoted most of
his speech to scorn for the
V.S . thesis that international
guarantees offer more security
than new borders.
One party dove who de-

manded that the government
take morel seriously Egyptian
expressions of readiness for
peace was almost shouted
down; another said he believed
in at least partial retreat, but
adde'd: "I am sorry, Mr. Rogers, but your proposals are*
quite unacceptable."
At. the last convention 18
months ago, the party almost
split over whether to accept
Dayan's territorial doctrine,
which many felt was too tough.
This time it was written into
the resolution with no opposition. This doctrine* stipulates Israel will retain the,s Golan
Heights " of Syria, the Gaza
Strip, East Jerusalem, and control of Sharm el Sheikh.
It also states- no Arab army
will cross the Jordan River
westward to Israel.
¦

Milwauke e soldier
killed in S.E. Asia

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Pentagon has reported the
death of a Wisconsin serviceman in Southeast Asia.
He was- Pvt. James M. Risch,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
J. Risch, 337 E. Schiller St.,
Milwaukee.
¦
Eli Whitney invented his cotton gin within two weeks.
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WARDS OWN 2-BUTTON SUITS
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Once-a-year savings you can't afford to
miss! A real fantastic buy! 2-button style
in tho latest shape . . . with the latest designer details! Wider lapels . . . deeper
vent! In our costly imported wool worstedsilk blend. Newest patterns and colors!
Regulars , longs. Hurry and save!
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Do students pay
enough <©f tost?

and
college
university
^^
students pay about a third of their instructional
cost; ttie remainder is paid by the taxpayer. By
contrast; post-secondary studente in vocational-technical schools don't pay anything if they 're under
?1($30 a month, in the Winona district* if over
21)/ And, elementary and secondary education, is,
¦
yy . y :
of course free.
IN OHIO ,-WHERE tha eoitoharing is approxuniversity
imate rae same for p^
students, the governor has proposed a bill that
would require the 180,000 students in the state 's
public four>year colleges and universities to pay
the entire cost of their (education.
Each student : enrolling would have to sign a
contract agreeing to pay back, without^ interest, the
difference between his present $660-..tuition and the
^
total cost, beginning when his income reached $7,O00; With payments scaled on the basis of ability
to pay. : Students enrolling this year as undergraduates would be obligated for $800 in future payments
. foi* each year of study; graduate students would
have t07pay $1,800 to $4,000. The only cost to. the
state, presumably, would b$ carrying the interestfree loans and assuming losses from graduates
who never earn enough to repay in full. .
IT MAY BE ARGUED that student* should
not graduate and begin their careers saddled with
a debt, but the facts are that many already do
,
9o;.'-: '.0iice"':upori:;;a' '. ^ihe :' ':loan funds were seldom
used, but with the advent of massive federal funds
at little or rip interest the indebted student is alph the.
nation's campuses.
most t^ical
. .The Ohip governor, in effect, is recommend.
lng that students I'borrow"-the entire cosi of their
education.

End ^

For ; millions of Americans, the
Calley verdict has raised terrible
questions about the responsibility for
tilings that have happened in Indochina to the last sue years. It is
right and inevitable that we examine that record of the past. But it is
more urgent that we face one simple fact about the present:
In this year, 1971, niore civilians
are being killed and wounded in
the three countries of Indochina, and
more made refugees, than at any
time in .history. Most of the casualties are caused, and people made
refugeesj by American and allied
.:
military activity.

. THAT IS THE estimate of thaiExperts ¦on EJdWard Kennedy's Senate
Subcommittee on Refugees, whose
figures on the. civilian toll of the
war are recognized as the best available. In other Words/ as Americans are told by their government
that the war¦ ;is winding dpwn/ the
number of Vietnamese, Cambodians
and Laotians being killed and maimed and made .homeless is at,a record high. .
^
The realities behind that fact can
be illustrated in a number of ways.
In South Vietnam alone last year,
the subcommittee estimatesj the
number of civilians killed , averaged
morie than 500 a Week. That was six
times the . American war ' deaths.
¦ In the last
three months of . 1970,

in
South Vietnam be150,000.^people
came refugees. On the very day tnat
Lieutenant Calley was .sentenced for
the massacre:at My Lai, South Vietnamese troops began a sweep of the
My Lai area that officials believed
could drive / 16,000 villagers there
frprh their homes;
>
IN CAMBODIA , a check last August y showed one million refugefis—>
in a country pf six million peo*
' pie . The figure is; undoubtedly* higher
now, after more American bombto live with
• ing. ^Cambodia used
political compromises that were awkward but at least did avoid the real
ravages of war. The refugees and
civilian casualties have come in the
'
:¦ ¦
: '.,last ,year, :' . - , '/ ; : ' '''
Tn Laos, With a population of only
three million/ 292,000 are officially
on the books as refugees. And again
the '; experts say that American
bombing is the principal euase. People dio not usually leave their homes
merely because of the presence of
Viet Cong or North Vietnamese
: troops, in thes area. ;
In the past, American politicians
and generals who ordered saturation bombings . and free-fire: zones
and the , burning of villages and de-

The proposal is sensible, it is possible that
some young people who now attend college
be discouraged at ; the prospect /of spending- their,
future earniingsY to-the extent that it -would discourage qualified students from college, the plan
is defective. Oh the other hand, it has numerous
advantages. Students might be stimulated to make
bettefr use of the years they spend in the classroom. It wpiilol shift the cost to the principal beneficiaries of higher education, Kor example, the
society desperately nee^s more phyMcians, but the
high Incomes they enjoy are theirs,
¦' It would make
higher education more realistic. •/ :¦.
WHAT MINNESOTA hat now It a compronilse plan between the extremes of a free college
education for everyone afid pay-lt-yqurself if you
want to go, "'X .t '.. ":does not now have a proposal to
M^
adopt the Ohio plan, but at any rate the Ohio
proposal should cause us to examine if that onet^dpayment has a rational basis, r- A.B.

Arti> huiTiah
heed dollar aid
¦7 When someone asks you to support $60 mll¦ Jlph in federal money for the arts and humanities
*r $30 milUon for each — and when the Minnesota
State Arts Council asks for another $565,000 for
support of i the arts : hi Minnesota, taxpayers have
a right to: ask what's in it for tiemy , ;
Is it true that all of the money goes to the
big city symphonies; the big city artists, the big
city actors, etc?

Wfr
"; ' :;'IMfl& :; /i)«.4'--^7/a^&- H:;ALl:- 'TW)6 ^BipEisr^.:'

WELL,yas and no.
The money is passed arpund a bit. Take Winona.
The jast year, through the State Arts Council, St.
Mary's College has had a (Juthrie Theatre , actor
on campus for a while, the College of Saint Teresa
bad a performance by the Keatings or the Guthrie,
as well as the St. Paul Center Opera , and, Winona
State College .benefitted from a visit by ' the St.
Paul-Chamber Orchestra.
We hope that area residents were- able to take
advantage of some of these offerings, for clearly
they are not intended to be for the advantage of
the colleges, schools and city alone.
Gov. Wendell Anderson said that people should
have "access to the arts," Bringing artists to the
area, we take it, is partial fulfillment of that objective for which the State Arts Council — as well
as the federal programs — are funded.
YET WE SEE this only as the beginning
of the support; We don't think it's enough that
the government funds support major cultural activities in the state, in return for which we enjoy
an occasional visit. Such appearances do stimulate
local artists, but local artists need support, too.
We think, for example, of the Winona Community
Theater and the Winona Symphony Orchestra.
It would, be too much to expect that such a
local theater or orchestra could command funds
ahead of the Guthrie and Minnesota Symphony.
Therefore, we support both federal and state funding
requests on the assumption that approval will not
only keep the present programs going but will expand them to the point where the people will have
access to participation in supported arts. — A.B.
¦ ¦

O woman, great is thy faith: bo it unto thee
even as thou wilt. And her daughter was made
whole from that very hour.—Matthew 75:28.
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SANTIAGO, Chile — In formulating foreign policy Washington must
always separate two considerations:
What is good for the inhabitants of
the country in question and what la
good for the United States, This
duality lies at the heart of the approach to Chile's new Marxist government'
It is not our business to overstress what we Imagine is good for
the Chileans, .The period ot Manlchaean moralizing that affected
U.S. cold war actions has passed.
We have learned to accept with
equanimity a variety of nations
Whose Ideology differs widely from
our own.
MOREOVER , outright intervention in Latin - American affairs —
the Caribbean being a notable exception — has fairly well disppeared. Chile is nowhere near any vital
U.S. interest such as the Panama
Canal or the soft underbelly of the
Mexican Gulf.
Nevertheless as Talleyrand used
to say: "Non-intervention is a political and metaphysical term and
means about the same as intervention." It is possible for both Washington and Moscow, to exert considerable Influence here by Indirect
means.
There is a likelihood, indeed, that
both capitals wjll be Inspired by
coming events to apply such positive non - intervention: Washington
because It wishes to protect regional interests and Moscow because
Chile has been drawn willy-nilly into the Slno-Soviet Ideological fight.
The Soviet Union doesn't want to
see its adherents here outflanked on
the left .
Today there is no political mob assembled behind President Allende,
only a flock. But extreme ] " elements ,arc forming activist local
mobs and trying to push him faster
than lie wants to go.
The United States, oddly enough,
probably has less ideological concern with Chile than Russia and
could certainly learn to accommo-

HWefl&KxvaW&^V^^B
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date itself to a neutralist but friendly Marxist state , a kind of LatinAmerican Yugoslavia. In this respect, Allende told me he wants "the
best" relations with the U.S.A. ,
However, behind , the scenes
Chile has not been displaying much
friendship, It sought to have the
United States excluded from the
U.N. Economic Commission for
Latin America and unsuccessfully
tried to get the Andean Pact to agree
on a common pro-Cuban policy antipathetic to Washington.
We have learned we should not
subordinate Latin-American affairs
to our own wider interests by trying to prevent political apostasy and
to keep this area as an outlet for
capital surplus, but ; Washington
cannot renounce concern in safeguarding genuine interests such as

foliation undoubtedly told themselves that such actions served a lev
gitimate purpose — an earlier end
to the war, For that reason, among
others, it must be difficult to de*
fineV'war crimes" (in Indochina;
But that reason is no longer easy
to argue. Can it really be said that
killing and wounding civilians and
driving them from their homes on
such a- scale serves ' any legitimate
political purpose?;
THE UNITED State* is aupposed
to be withdrawing from Indochina.
But as the ground ; troops ¦¦ leave,
bombing and air support activities
spread. The political aim is to tnaintajn the present Saigon government
in office. But can that end justify
the use of military means that are
necessarily indiscriminate, as the
cruel figures of civilian casualties
ShOW.?

'

;

' ' • - ¦ ¦ • ¦'•
. .7. .

That is a] question ^that every
American official connected Wfth the
war,, and . every high-ranking , military officer, Will have to begin ask:
ing himself. Whatever the law7 may
be, whatever the doctrine of Nuremberg or the Yamashita case, does
he as an individual Want to share
moral responsibility now for' a war
policy that holds human life, civiliari life/ so cheap? -¦ ¦. / ¦
The curious thing is that the cost
of the war to the actual residents of
Indochina hardly ever figures, in: official speeches. President Nixon, in
his major talks on ' the: war since
Nov. 3, 1969,'has spoken about American casualties and the defense of
an independent South Vietnam and
the danger of the .United States being seen as a pitiful helpless giant.
He has ; hot mentioned the human
cost of the War to the people of iiidochina — the continuing cost of a
Continuing war.
It seems unlikely that the President can go;on much; longer showing little or no sensitivity to; that
human cost. Three ;weeks ago/from
abroad, I wrote that I . mought; Mr.
Nixon was wrong if he believed
Americans felt no moral concern for
death and disintegration among the
Indpchinese people. After traveling
in this country i.arh even more convinced that there is such concern.
AMERICANS ' ar« not anly worried about American casualities in
Vietnanv Wore and more, of them
want to stop the killing all ever
Indochina. More and more of them
feel a national responsibility for terrible things mat have happened and
are, still happening in Indochina,and
they 'want thpse th^
is why, even before; the Calley verdict, there was evidence of developing concern about war crimes.
AU this must, have a serious impact on; President Nixon's political
options as he considers what to tell
;his country about bur course in In-/
dochina. He has to deal now not
only with a new awareness of military realities after Laos but a new
American awareness of the moral
. realities Irit Indochina.
New York Times News Service

¦
rational renegotiation' ' .of . Investment
cc .itracts . and refusal to be tarred
by false accusations such as fostering an "international conspiracy"
against the regime.
Our relations got off to a bad
start. President Nixon refused to.
congratulate Allende on his ejection
and later denounced his Cuban policy as a "challenge. " When a bubble-headed U.Si admiral, without
consulting Washington, offered to
send a .carrier on an official visit,
the idea was vetoed.
ALLENDE, AN extrermly shrawd
man who has yet to make a false
step, was able to capitalize on these
errors, maintaining he alone sought
friendship. The fact remains that
the U.S.A. sincerely wants to avoid
any semblance of the hostility that
developed
policy toward Cas¦ ' in'¦ ¦ our
.¦
tro. '
Yet we don't like to appear to
be going out of our way to reward
antl-U,S. policies.
New York Times News Service

Military goofs
An editorial In
Milwaukee Journal
Back in World War H a colonel
took over as post commander at
Camp Hale, Colo., and determined
to make everyone "shape up." Ills
first campaign , launched singlehandedly one freezing night , was to
round up all traffic violators. The,
next morning ho had a long line of
culprits in headquarters , most of
them for having only one Colorado
license plate 'Pn their cars. The big
roundup ende'd when it was finally
made clear to him that in order to
save metal needed In war industry
Colorado issued only one license
plate.
The military has a penchant for
going off half cocked. But seldom
has- It gotten so mixed up as It did
in the case of military intelligence

overkill at Port Carson, Colo. This
was outlined the other day to Sen.
Erwin's (D-N.C.) subcommittee on
constitutional rights. .Lawrence F.
¦
Lane, a former military Intelligence
agent , told of 53 undercover agents
watching each other and 66 antiwar
demonstrators outside of a , Fort
Carson gate. Agents on the ground
were unable to use their tape recorders because at least six hellcoptcts , carrying other agents
roared overhead.
Lane's own name was put on file
as a dissident soldier when' he was
seen at an antiwar meeting by another Intelligence agent. Both were
on surveillance duty.
It might all be funny, If it were
not so outrageously contrary to the
basic rights of people and the role
of the military in ,a supposedly free
country.
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SubsidMe foundries?
do you think any- big corporation
Herbert J. Weber, director, enwould bother to make stainless steel
control, American
vironmental
of
heart valves? We employ a lot
an
inter*
'
in
f oundrymen s Society,
' ¦.that
,;;
people
•
people
unemployable
Press
maga
'
American
the
view in
nobody else wants, unskilled: peoline;
'" - - :piei.-' - ' - - .
'; '¦ :' ,
has
a
bad
industry
The foundry
¦
THE FEDERAL goyerhment ha«
name from years ago- We are trymade
prornises to make a loan to
Jng to overcome this. We are not
shop at low interest rates.
small
a
at
all
and
our
a significant polluter
' you have to pay $125,000
¦
But
when
gradually
coming
in
are
foundries
and pay it off in seven years you
complete compliance with the strict;
can't survive. We never get any fedest air pollution laws in the country
eral
assistance. Federal money is
,
composed
of
industry,
. . . It's; a big
being spent on what I call nonsense.
small companies: : ; : , ' : ; /:
having these
I wrote a paper for the Air Pol- ' ; Arousing the public,
everybody
quickies
on
television
—
jutipn Control Association. I point,
dying
from
the
air
and
so
oh which
ed out that life as we know it would
It'd
be
better if
bunk.;
is
a:
lot
of
cease ;to exist without . foundries. Evof
that
money
to
some
they
spent
erything we eat, or use, or wear is
emissions.
help
us
reduce
made possible because of. a f oun-;
We feel if you can pay farmers
dry. The stainless steel heart valve
not
to raise crpps, and spend money
:¦
•
commonly used in heart surgery is .
for
foreign
projects, and •spend monmade in a small foundry.
ey for oil men to give this oil reserve
IN SAN FRANCISPO, some small ¦' , ' depreciation, they . can give that
¦
foundries only have a net worth of
much money to help a basic hidustry. Airlines are subsidized, ^ail$135,000, and the cost of complying
equipment runs $125,000 jplus $15,000
roads are subsidized! But riot the
annual operating and maintenance : . 'foundries. - . :- - cost. This foundry has two alternatives, either go out of business or
to appeal; for a continuance which ;
will be granted for only : one year.
Few banks want to loan money to a
small foundry for . dust ; collectors
since they, are a nonproductive W '
vestment and bring no return.
: The principal kind (of ppllation)
is iron oxide and silicone dioxide and
we have traces of S02, The US. .
Bureau of Mines found that our pollution of- Waterways was irisigriifi* ;
cant.. ;¦'" ¦„ "
As of 1970 .there were. a total:bf
{,918 foundries in the U;S, & Canada.; Since 1968 36 fpundrles/w?1?*
put of business because they couldn't
afford anti-pollution control equip- :
'
ment; I- . - .- '
Now it is a question! of do we
want to keep them in business or
not. We need the small f oundries;

Bram feasers

WASHINGTON -iEve;rybody loyes
a puzzle, or should. To brighten the
day, therefore, we offer thij 7 follow*
irigv.braih twisters. For quitters, the
solution appear at . the bottom of
this space. Ready?
1. THE MYSTERIOUS SAtOON-This is an old Oriental puzzle illustrating the East's fascination with
the inscrutable Occident, -r^ There
is a mysterious $aloon on the corner which attracts unsavory characters into the.neighborhood. A strong
man arrives one day and announces
that he intends to clean it out. The
neighbors gather as, he prepares to
storm through the swinging doors,
but he orders them to stand outside
until he has finished. He enters. The
racket of a fierce brawl is heard
within. After a long noisy interval,
the swinging doors burst open and
the strong man is thrust outward in
the bum's rush posture and kicked
Into the street , Who threw him out
and what benefits will accrue to the
neighborhood as a. result?
- 2. IMAGERY - Carlyle has begun to feel like one of life 's losers.
His taxes have risen and his income
has shrunk. Auto repair men repair
his car wrong. His children tell him
he is dreary, he has dandruff and his
wife has been urging him to increase his life insurance, Carlyle'i
admirers tell him that his problem
results from an unsatisfactory Image. He decides to do " something
about his image and consults every
one of the 50 leading image designers in the District of Columbia. What
do they tell him?
3. THE REVOLUTIONARY PLOT
—Jimmy, who has dropped out of
college and gone to Greenwich Village to. make the revolution, becomes fatigued and decides to go to
Florida for an Easter vacation. He
cannot call home and ask his parents for the money, however, because his parents are capitalists
and stand for everything he is
pledged to destroy after the Easter
vacation! He places a collect telephone call to his equally , destitute
friend Pete and obtains the money
to go to Florida. How does Jimmy
obtain the money from the penniless
Pete?
5. SPIRALING COSTS, — College
tuition has just increased by 3,000
times the amount of the last Increase in the price of beef , which
has risen by twice thP amount of
the increase in the cost, of the Sunday paper when purchased at a
newsstand. En route tP the drugstore In a hurry, because you have
heard rumors that the price of
aspirin may be doubled momentarily, you encounter Vice President
Agnew. In a hurry, but not wanting
to, appear rude, you ask him the
one question which, you suddenly
realize, ho can answer to his complete satisfaction by using only three

letters of the alphabet, thereby free*
Ing you quickly to; htirry oh 'to the
drugstore. "What is responsible for
this awful inflatibnj Mr. Vice Pres*
ident?!'His answer, of course, is-~.M
SOLUTIONS:
1. Trie Mysterious Saloon —
Logic demonstrates that the strong
man 's failure to clean out the saloon
can only have resulted from the attitude of the American press/which
wanted to see unsavory characters
pollute the neighborhood. The press
plot has failed , however, for by
keeping the saloon's denizens
absorbed at fisticuffs , the strong
man has prevented these rogues
from setting up another saloon on
another neighborhood corner, probably for the rest of the afternoon.
2. Imagery — All 50 Image designers tell Carlyle that they ara
too busy working on the president's
new image to take on a new job.
Most , however,, assure him off the
record that it doesn't do any good
anyhow.
3. Thv Revolutionary's Plot —
Jimmy knows that Pete is not a
revolutionary, but a hedonist, and
will- therefore have no scruples
against telephoning his parents . to
demand vacation money for two
and threatening to be unhappy if
they demonstrate a lack of love for
him by refusing to come across.
4. Splraling Costs — "Who made
this inflation, Mr. Agnew?" who
else? "C.B.S."
New York Times News Service
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:. ,^:Congratnlahpns, Women's Hospital Auxiliary on your
VPink Fever %Hies.» Vpur show was highly entertaining.
Everyone I talked to enjoyed ifcimmensely.
77 .
. There was;^
the author, assumed and accepted certain facts.* This, of
course, would open
some assumptions
other than
¦¦'' : .-- . ' .' ' ¦' • ' ..-' . . :-vv*: - :r ':: :those-of
¦Pr. : Judson's.'r:,;K'' :7 ,-7/ vv v: , - :-.
. 1; THEN, assume that Dr. Judson acted , W good faith
and ' the opinions are his, alone and, not-those of the persons

St§ie1§pMs§l
city^ S^iiHi^gers

In regard; to the letter Sunday by Froisty Clegg, the
Winona Senior High sophomore, about how little Work was
being dohe.bythe park-recreation sandbagging ¦crew—I would
also hke to say a few words. ,'
: How easy- it is to find fault with everybne. by observing
just a few. Now there are many of those men who worked
very hard hvprotect pur city from a possible flood, and went
home to their families with arins and .shoulders aching. I
would like to give these men «a special thanks and ask them
not to be offended , by ^ some people who use their energy
¦
.,
complaining instead of helping. .' '. ¦
' ^. ' JONI MUNIGHANf
/ ,;
Winona'High; Senior

Pehrtencl
^
factorjj ^
.:¦ . What about Lt.Calley?
There have.... been atrocities in every" War, in history,
almost surely committed by both sides. Customarily, the
public has been told only about those!'committed by: the
enemy. The war against the ''/Huns" and later the Nazis was
made more urgent by attributing shocking atrocities to them.
This policy at least helped: to build up the national will to
win. And once (regrettablyy'we are iix a war, certainly our
nation must try to Wm. And we have -von, or at least prevailed, in every war we have engaged in as a nation, until Korea, We prevailed, not only because we could putt superior forces in the field, but because the whole nation was
wholeheartedly committeed to it. Unity was accomplished, not
only because the adversaries were (to us) clearly in the
wrong, but also .because our handling of news and propaganda were skillfully done. -We refrained frpm : giving the
enemy advantage with' .gratis useful information of a military
nature; but we also tried not to help hirh in the way war news
was reported .
ATROCITIES committed by our " troops were handled
quietly, and not publicized. Enemy atrocities were . played
up, in a manner calculated to enhance our will to wjn.
Not so in Vietnam! News reporters and photographers
have followed closely along with our troops in the field. They
have reported news .of;a most unfavorable nature. They
have placed our men/ and our cause (if , we have; one) in a
most unfavorable light. Promptly released photography has
revealed how badly the South Vietnam troops and ours have
fared. Not to say that the reportihg has been unfactiial, but
it. may have only helped, the enemy, and decreased our will
to wui. Atrocities are deplorable; but to drag put all the gory
details of My Lai — whom has it hejped? No one but the.
have comenemy. Do they tell us" about ' the atrocities they
¦¦'¦¦¦:\ ¦/':' ¦¦ '. ¦
mitted? V V - : \ ,
No war has ever been won without some sacrifice on the
part of the people of the •victor nation. In the past, we have
submitted to Jatiohing, the draft; , censorship—indeed the
temporary abandoning of many of our precious liberties, in
order to win,
But what about Vietnam? Censorship has failed in the
face of the voracious, insatiable dernand for news, or what
passes for it, ha this war. And yet the news media, and even
some congressmen, cry about the "information gap."
OF COURSE, My Lai should never have happened. But
who but the enemy has gained by 'witnessing our national
travail over it? Once;it came out, the fat was in the fire,
and no other verdict -than ''guilty" was possible.
This is one War we .got into without any real Chance to
win. Our forces were built up only gradually, at such a pace
as to encourage and permit the enemy to build his up so
as to maintain superiority in the field. The enemy was permitted to enjoy sanctuary in Laos from the start , with only
belated, arid hopelessly feeble effort to deny it to him. The
administration and the Congress have never been willing to
put enough force in the field to win it. Thus, our men have
been fed gradually into the meat grinder, almost¦ without
. ' "..¦;
hope of victory . !
.' ¦
Not only is the whole nation in a sense guilty along with
Lt. Calley; but we are also guilty of handling the affair in
a way which seems to do the maximum amount of damage
to our image abroad.
..„.rm
X HOUTZ
RAY C.

Lucey now using Dubcek working
at lumber mill
recycled paper
MADISON, Wis. (AP ) 7- Wis- near Bratislava

consin Gov. Patrick Luqey's office issued a news release Monday oh yellowish brown paperstating that it. of the governor's
correspondence in the future
will be on recycled paper . "This is Just one small step
toward the efficient re-use of
materials, to insure against the
further exploi tation and deterioration of our environment ,'' Lucey said,

BERN , Switzerland (AP ) Former Czechoslovak leader
Alexander " Dubcek is working
at a lumber mill near Bratislava; and there is a daily
stream of admirers to catch a
glimpse of him, a private research organization reports ,
Dubcek seems embarrassed
by the interest shown in him ,
A^
^aWai ^J^a^^^^^^^ i^M^^^^^*^^^*^ ^^the Swiss Eastern Institute reported Monday. It said a
smuggled letter from a former
Czech Defense Ministry official
reported Dubcek's workmates
refuse to let him take on hard
jobs.
The former first secretary of
tho Czechoslovakian commuparty was fired after SoMobile Homes ; nist
viet , forces invaded Czechoslovakia in 1068 and ended the
liberal policies he had inAPRIL 12
stituted in the communist bloc
___.
„;_____
~, nation.
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mentioned, nor those: of- any other:persons of Winona State
CtoHege mcludirig executive officials; nor;7 those of. the editorial staff of the Winona Daily News. Both of these groups
have always been behind activities such as this in the past.
I would expect abme eohfirihation of this in the near future^
I do not assume anything when I admit the professional
capabilities of the staffs of the colleges of Winona.- Nor do I
deny that the1'students of mese-institutions have great capabil-.
ities just /as some of the .participants in the "Pink Fever
c tFollies" had when they were in college.
I do feel that the purposes of the 'Tink Fever Follies?
have a^en-misinterpreted. The Women's Auxiliary has each
year .-undertaken projects to raise money for the benefit of
the hospital. This show had this purpose also. However, in
addition, these "overall citizen, participations (which have occurred at the rate of approximately four shows in' the last
17 years) would in my opinion, have the.effect of strengthenmg an "orgahiiation which WMoha:,'could hot do without.
Any organization needs an occasional shot in the arm, Older
members retire or leave towh: and the young people of the
city ; must be activated.;£• project of this type fulfills the' requirement for this purpose. Therefore, Dr. Judsbh's recommendations would, in my bpimohj be invalid. This show was
only meant to be one of total cor^uhity participation. :
Any fund raising project incurs some : expenses as any
accounting of any coHege fund raising endeavor would show.
Dr. Judson 's inference as to expenses incurred and income
returns; as compared to: his arrangements are interesting. I
believe he would be surprised at the slijght difference, if any.
THERE IS ALSO a question as to the amount of time
college students 7 and staff could spend to accomplish this
task. The people involved could not afford but a quick concentrated effort; It would be interesting to compare the efforts
on the outcome of a: two-week rehearsal if ' several different
college professionals would combine in the direction of that
motley group instead'"of a rhan-who dcesthis for a hvirig. Mr.
Skeels did a terrific job of handiing this raw/ unsure, and
questionable ¦¦talent. 7 ' :; -'' -:
¦The city of Winona, Conomunity. Memorial Hospital, needs
the Women's Hospital Auxiliary. When We can find a better
group to raise funds for needed hospital equipment, deliver
mail to patients, sewe in the Pink Lady gift shop, read letters to incapacitated patients, serve the hospital library and
visitors' desk and all your other innumerable volunteer:work,
we'Ulet you know.
Dr. Judson is entitled to his opinion, but the/many people
who! support the Women's Auxiliary are also entitled to theirs;
DR. JAMES Wi KAHL

Stocking streams
is silly business
So spring is here and, things look good for the May 1
opener of trout season. With this, the Southeastern Minnesota—
fisheries are busily stocking the local "trout" streams in.
anticipation of the approaching season. Somehow or other.;'
this little:game¦¦ ¦we're pfaying appeals to me in the category
of 7 ridiculous. • ¦: 'I'm sure this has fceen said before, but .until somebody
gives me a satisfactory answer, it: bears repeating, I, as Joe
Fisherman, am tired of watching, year alter year, fishery
trucks depositing trout for me to: catch. If I am interested
ui catching fish as a sport, then -I'm much more interested
ini fishing7 something
that lives arid grows in that stream,
1
not fish that were put there for me to take back out.
I'F I'M LOOKING for fish to eat, then these are expensive fish] They've been fed and grown in fisheries arid then •
transported to their. "habitat.'' By me very fact that these
streams are ; so frequently restocked, we are apparently
overfishing them or introducing these fish to. an environ- :
merit they cannot tolerate. 7 7
Howmany of these fish are lost to predators? How many
can make the adaptation to living oh their own and surviving
if restocking is so frequently necessary? When I see; recommended as a fishing tip from a national magazine, throwing sand across the Water of a stocked trout streairi to make
the fish : think it's feeding time in the old - hatchery tanks,
T wonder what We're doing and Who we're trying to kid.
Wouldn't it make hibre sense to announce the days that
the hatchery truck will be in the area? That way everyone
that was interested in ''fishing" could come and fish directly
out of the tank. No waste to predators, rio winter kill and
no worry about persons obeyipg size and hagJhnits. Sounds
y. y. - .. y y y . : : y,.
exciting, doesn't it? '-j. y
LET'S QUIT fooling ourselves with an expensive Illusion
of "here Ve go out to capture the wily and smart trout like
we read about in Field and Stream.'' What sense does it

BRF planning
Memorial Day
celebration

BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
(Special) — Initial steps have
been taken for a large scale
c e l e b r a t i on to be held at
Black River Falls during Memorial Day weekend.
The Black River Falls Lions
Club and the city fire department hre heading the planning
group, known at this point as
the Spring Festival Committee.
Other organizations are planning to enter in the project
Which will be geared to these
objectives; observe the 100th anniversary of the Black River
Falls fire department; to highlight the ' annual firemen's
dance; to incorporate the annual Winnebago Pow Wow into
the celebration; to promote the
annual Black River Falls High
School alumni banquet and to
provide a public open house for
the Jackson County .Historical
Society's new gallery.
Others indicating willingness
to participate are the Jaycees
and the auto agencies.
Named to the public, city and
historical committee have been
Nelson Lent, Cortez Hahn; Toddy Porath and Jean Anderson ;
to the parade committee, Don
P o m e r o y , Don McCormick,
Verne Hendrickson and Fred
Schboriover; y o u t h activities
group, Lonnie Teevarrow, A. B.
Larson and Darrell Kersting,
and concessions, Edward Gardner, Don Eddy , Vilas Welda and
Keith Ferris.
On the initial committee representing the county historical
society are Rufus Dimmick,
Hahn and Lawrence Jones. The
antique and new car display Will
be channeled by Hillard Anderson and Frank Kubina. Street
dancing arid music will be arranged by David Holcomb, Dennis Gilbertson and Mike Anderson, Planning the display of antique and new fire equipment
are Frank Kubina and Edward
Heineck. "
The city of Black River Falls
has not held a big celebration
in a number of years.

One man blamed
for all ugliness
I write with concern of the so-called trial of Lt;Calleyi
The mm was convicted of premeditatedmurder:Bow is it jpo **
stole to premeditate murder in war? If he was really! guilty;of
this crime wouldn't it seem impossible to prememtete -without his superiors or someone being aware of his 'intenttohs?
If we are to talk of the death of "innocent cixdliabs,^ how
about the 45,C0() Americans who were killed?V 'As' lor: the
P.p.W.'s, how many times have they been mentally killed?7
Since it is estiiriated that 20 jpercerit of the South ^Vietnamese are Viet Cong or Viet Cong sympathizers, perhaps
it /would have been more practical to try and prove tha
innocence of tbe 22 victims.
7 .
At one time I felt we could win the war but I changed my
mind when the Army let the senators try to run a clean, war,
where nobody gets hurt. Since this isn't possible the next biggest mistake has to: be:letting the war:continue. For history
seems to point to the fact that when we try to buy friendship
we usually get the back of the hand:as a final thanks.
Perhapsy ene other side of the war Would be the opportunities it offers for both rich and:poor. The rich get richer
and the poor furnishthe1 soldiers.y
It seems strange that after;seven years of fighting, one
man can be pointed to and be blamed: for the ugliness and
hurt that are the realities of any war.;' -.:
;
:
'
./: ' :;' /:^ ;.:R^GER R0lEtAFF
¦: ' - ; - '.Lamouler :Minn..
iriake to play expensive games which provide a temporary
irnitation and a poor substitute7 for the type;of fishing we'd
like to have. How about some real emphasis on how these
depleted and - dying trout streams came to be and a lot
more effort in reversing that? This is an environmerital problem like so many others. How far aire we willing to extend this
make-believe situation? (When these streams won't even
temporarily support trout, will We build concrete streams
"and pump in purified water to flow over iiiaitatiori sand and
around plastic logs?) How about getting back to the real
problems instead of working . so hard to make opening day
look like the trouble doesn't really exist.
¦'; ' ; ( ¦ JAMES BAYUK
: Senior, St. Mary's College
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PRESTON, Minn. -The Preston American Legion has selected Norman Wahl as its 1971
representative to Boys State.
, The son of the
Rev, and Mrs.
Walter E. N.
Wahl, ho has
participated in
athletics, music
and speech activities at Preston High School.
Norman will
goto tho campus at Gustavus
Adolphus Col"«•»
lege, »i, rcier ,!
during tho week of June G-12
to> participate in the Boys State
activities,
Cornell University engineers
are trying to determine if a machine can be built that can
sense the critical moment before a tractor-trailer jackknifes.
If such a device can be built ,
truck driving could be made
safer.
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Lake Goodview
nainfc! by
council action

Lake Goodview was the name
adopted by .members of the
Goodview Villagei Council Monday for the former gravel pit at
the west end of the village. The
land around the lake is owned
by.the Mississippi Development
Consortium, Inc., with plans to
develop the shoreline for /recreational use in connection . with
' ;;' the mobile home park partially
*
established. Rex. A. - Johnson,
'village clerk, will notify state
agencies of the council's action.
Park - Recreation committee
members appointed by Mayor
__jEL.<J.- . Callahan, are Allan Bestul, Mrs. -: Henry Przybylski,
Fred Euffi S. G. Kazemba, Gordon Selke and Richard Willi
Thomas W. Earth's applications
for on-sale and off-sale beer licenses 'and a food handlers license were approved. Barth will
operate a tavern and pi2za shop
' .; at 5242 6th St., toe former Fun
¦
House!
Hearings on rezonings in two
areas of the village will be held
oh two petitions: by property
owners. A petition from property owners in Shaefer's Addition
asked that the area be rezoned
to a P-i (individual) dwelling
district "Ifoe second petition
asks that an area in the 3800
block of 6th St., be rezoned to
a D-3 (multiple) dwelling area.
Victor Roimenbergj village
civil; defense director, asked
Mayor Callahan to establish a
flood emergency schedule similar to the City of Winona to insure the availability of Goodview equipment for emergency
use. The village has offered the
city assistance in case ah emergency occurs.
Ronnenberg pointed out that
until the airport runways are
flooded,-' - the Tillage will not be
affected. If the runways flood
there will be considerable seepage into the sanitary sewer system. A portable pump has been
reserved for . use in the event
;¦
this, happens.
In other action, members authorized the installation of an
additional street light at the 5th
St. and 44th Avenue intersection; ./X/ ': . " X y . . ':.y.' ¦
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P. Nothwehr

Jfc Relstroffer

K. O'Sulllvan

T." Ciilleh

Student government officers
at the College of Saint Teresa
elected this we£k were one junior, one sophomore and two
freshmen.
Re-elected president was Dianne Reistroffer , Davenport,
Iowa, junior. She served as
president of the student group
during the 1970-71 year and with
her officers worked at the reorganization of the student government constitution.
Emmetsburg, Iowa , freshman, TCrry Cullen was elected
vice president; Windom, Minn.,
sophomore, Dawn Nothwehr,
secretary, and OaY Lawn, III,
freshman, Kathleen O'Sulllvan ,
treasurer.
The new officers will begin
their duties afte*r the Easter
break.

Two Minneapolis
men sentenced in
St. James holdup
ST. JAMBS, Minn. CAP) Two Minneapolis men havd been
sentenced to 20 years each in
prison for a gunpoint holdup
Feb. 20 at tho St. James VFW
Club.
Wesley J. Dick, 20, and Bruco
L, Anderson, 30, wore found
guilty by a Blue Earth County
District Court jury arid sentenced Friday by Judge Milton
D. Mason.
Dick and Anderson arc
charged with attempted murder and car theft in a homo robbery in Minneapolis that netted
thorn n $2,500 coin collection, police said, plus the car used in
the St. Jam^s holdup.
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- Educaition of Brezhnev'

Bo&

South St. Paul
roa n named to
insurance post

Wti

BROENtNG
¦ ' by STEPHENS
. MOSCOW (AP) - Neither
threats, appeals to patriotism
nor rnoney succeeded in spurring the Soviet worker to feats
sustained production. ' V
¦:.; of Now
the Soviet leaders are
promising him more to spend
h& imoney on, and Western ob'servers. .'. are ;' calling this "The
of Leonid I. Brezh¦ ¦¦Education
w $x x Xy y . > s x :. / . y X ' Whether or not he conceived
the idea, Brezhnev,.as general
si&cret?bry . of the Communist
party; -la taking credit for the
patrty's new campaign, to /'satiU
rate the market
¦ ¦ ' with consumer
¦
' goods, '?: ' '

In spite of vigorous denials

, ...

The leadership Clearly hopes
that tlie availability of more
consutrier items will prompt the
p
orkerid work' harder
and bet'
¦' '

' ¦ :: '¦:¦ ¦¦- " X y y
?. . fer ;; ;.- - - ' :'X: •• ::• ¦ ¦
'
.

Ronald L. Ziegler pointed to ere handled by the clerk's of- "I don't have' any ¦ doubt
Mitchell's statement and added fice and it said the ''electronics about it,{' ha said when asked: if
in response to questions: that expert who would know about his phone had been tapped. But
the
President does not condone
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP)~Bertbat'* was not available!;
he re»fused to say how he knew.
wiretapping of congressmen.
South
ton
W.
Heaton,
St.
Paul,
tivity is counted on to provide people are not going to work
Boggs
declined
to
elaborate
Did he know what informaBut Boggs said: "I catelo per cent of the nation's iecoi harder for money tfiey can't was named state insurance comsubstantially
a
prebeyond
tion
was overheard by the wiregorically say it's true. Any
nomic growth
in the
next five spend. Until now there has missioner Tuesday by Gov. Wenand
pared
Tuesday
statement
tapper
and what it was to bo
¦
¦
¦¦¦
¦
¦
¦
number
of
members
of
Condell .Anderson.
years. '-. • • • ' •" . ¦; ' ". ' • •
his comments on the alleged used for? a reporter asked. • .
shops
gress
have
come
to
me
end
told
is
a
lfryear
veterbeen
precious
Tittle
in
the
Heaton
51,
,
Holding out a higher standard
me in their firm judgment their wiretap on his own phone were' "Yes, I do," Boggs replied.
an of the state insurance diviof living: as an incentive to la*> worth buying.
phones were tepped," the iii response to reporters' ques- "But I am not going to elabobor represents a : marked Some specialists are wonder- sion , and has been acting manarate."
situatictft.vdll
Democratic
leader said. 'This tions.
ger «f the rating section in rechange in Brezhnev's thinking. ing how much the
is very difficult to prove be- mmmmmmmmmmmmmmammmmmmmamemmmma mmmmmeawm
At a meeting of the party have changed by 1975. Though cent months.
Central Committee in Decem- the plan calls for a 48 per cent Heaton was recommended for The Louisiana Democrat told cause you y need the FBI to
You really ought to haye a
ber 1969 he was reported to rate of growth for light in- the insurance post by a search newsmen Tuesday he knows prove it",
have demanded a traditional dustry and 45 per cent for committee headed by John Mor- what the FBI planned to do Boggs again called for Hoowith information, overheard on
hard - line approach; stressing heavy industry, the latter has rison, a Minneapolis business-- ; " : : his telephone, But Boggs re- ver's immediate resignation for
the need at every level to: agi- been predominant for so long man.
"the good of the FBI more than
1,
tate for harder work, better that the : relative - output will Heaton succeeds Thomas C. fused to elaborate.
Republican,
laywers
He
said
he
lias
appointee
in- anything else "
Hunt, a
discipline and a curb on drunk- hardly change.
AVAHABIB NOW AT . • .
If all the:targets are fulfilled, who resigned last . year. Alfred vestigating the information and Senate Democratic Leader
enness. .
said
he
has
no
near
Mansfield
Mike
still
heavy
industry
in
1975
will
acting
will;release
it
*'in
th^
fuAnderson has been
com-*
:.
This didn't work, not did payBV JB|Thebankthat t*rrie«lmOt,..
of any : FBI wirement of higher wages for more account for 62.1 per cent of the missioner but will resurne his ture" after they "have, docu- knowledge
tapping of a senator.
national income, instead of 60 post as assistant Commissioner. mented it. ;
output;
¦'As far as I'm concerned,"
industry,
Atty.
per
cent,
and
light
HeatOn
is
a
native
!of
WaterGen,
John
N.
Mitchell
The worker Is ^ot lacking
Mansfield
said, "it hasn't hapever
tapped
frorn
which
consumer
goods
Iowa.
He
holds
degrees
Iras
denied
the
loo,
FBI
surplus cash. Last year the
""
pened.
per
irbm
the
University
of
Minneany;:
congressman's
phonei
will
represent
21,1
come,
¦
fastest growing item in the Sosota.: ' ¦' :'•': ¦ ';. ".. . ' ".. " .' . .": '" '¦ '/ / ¦ ¦ :- X . Presidential press secretary Telephones oh the House side
viet economy was private sav- cent instead, of 20 per cent.
By JIM ADAMS
WASHINGTON (AP)
In
^
spite of vigorous denials by the
White House , and Justice Department, llouse" Democratic
Leader Hale Boggs says there
is no doubt the FBI tapped his
telephone.
He adds that several . House
members have* given him detailed information on similar
experiences. 7
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By CARL C. CRAFT
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Toledo,
Youngstown
for its money?
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and . Akron
Conceived by Congress last to the network.
' jrear as a profit-making quasi- "II a rail passenger system is
government corporatlofl to save going to: make it ." Taft said,
. passenger , train service, Rall- "It is:essentialthat its trains go
. pax begins life May Vwith a Where the people are."
; guaranteed loan capability of And in the House, a biparti$49 million federal grant plus san group: Qf 22 congressmen
guaranteed loan capability of from Ohio* New York, New Jersey, Connecticut, California,
up
to $300 million.
¦' ' . Sources
calculate Railpax Colorado and Idaho introduced
•.
- will : have spent $4 million ¦': of a . plan for , an additional $290
' authorization for iRailthat federal grant by the time million
¦¦ '¦ ¦¦; ' ' • '':¦ '
i. . :• .
..
pax.
it begins operating.
But the systenv while spann- Three-quarters! of that would
ing -114 major cities, bypasses designate specific routes insix states and the nation's 12th volving Buffalo, NiY., iErie,
.largest city, Cleveland. It ex- Pa;, South "Bend, Ind., Toledo,
tends just single lines into sev- Cleveland, Denver, Portland;
Ore., Biitte, Mont, Boise. Ideral other states. '-., .
waSSIsco!! !™^
One of those ' one-liners will aho, Ogden, Utah, and Hinkle, ^
be Montana, home of Senate Wash.,: among others. '
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ALMA, Wis. —¦ Running unopposed, Buffalo) ;County Judge
Gary B. Schlosstein was re-elected to office for another six-year
term ; when he received 2,390
votes in .Tuesday's Buffalo
County election. A few scattered e d write-lni
w e n t to ' .".Pa
Motley, A i m i
attorney, 7 a n <
Roger Hartiaan
Buffalo Countj
district at t o r
ney- y . J . -X " :
X S c t d o s s t e il
has served a:
county ju
he. dg <
s i t i^e
- was
ia nnointed 3r
1958 by former Schlosstein
Wisconsin Gov. Vernon Thomson to succeed retiring Judge E.
t. Pattison. Prior to the appointment, he had served as district attorney for five years and
for three of the five as divorce
counsel for the county and circuit court.
Following is a breakdown of
Schlosstein's totals by Buffalo
County towns, villages and cities' after which each community's election results are listed.
Schl6ssteih?s totals;
Towns of Alma; 62; Belvidere, 55; Buffalo, 142; Canton^
42; Cross, 43; Dover, 102; Gilnianton, 119; Glencpe, 131; 'Lincoln, 86; Maxville, 83; Milton,
68; Modena, 118; Mondovi, 83;
Montana, 72; Naples; 48; Nelson,
200; Waumandee, 102; ' .
Village of Cochrane, 98 ;•¦: City
of Alma, first ward: 28; second
virard; 26, and third ward, 55;
Buffalo City: 105; Fountain City,
first .ward, 28, and 'second ward*
40, and City: of Mondovi, first
ward: 169, second ward, 140,
third ward, 101, and fourth
'' - "H'
wardt 44. -S
TOWN OF ALMA: All filed
incumbents were re-elected and
Jerry Lisowski is the new constable. With 94 votes cast, a
breakdown includes: chairman:
Sherman Ludwigson, inc., 63,
Roy Michaels* 29;:1st supervisor: Layerh Steiner, inc.* 64, and
Pat Weiss, 29; 2nd supervisor:
jEdwin Schmidt, inc., 50, and
Harvey Ruff, 40; clerk: Lenvis
Wenger, inc., 53, and Mrs. Dennis Weiss, 40; treasurer: Gaylord Ruff, foic:;: 83; - assessor:
Dale Peterson, inci, 78, and constable, Jerry Lisowski, 71.
TOWN OF BELVEDERE: All
incumbents, •were , re-elected to
7t*6-year posts with a total : of
75 ballots cast. They included:
John Tuxen, inc., chairman, 71;
Ronald Davis, inc., 50, Raymond
Iberg, inc., 48, aiid LeRoy
Bechley, 39, for two supervisor
posts; Marvin Passow, Inc.,
57, and Melvm Danzinger, 16,
both for clerk; Mrs. Florence
Youngbauer, inc., 66V and MrsDorothy Danzinger, nine, both
for treasurer; Robert Averbeck,
Inc.* assessor. 51, and Marvin
Mueller, inci , .40, and Dennis
Youngbauer, 33, both for one
constable post.
TOWN OF BUFFALO: All
filed incumbents were returned
to their posts and the three
newly-elected constables include
Daniel CL Czapiewski, Richard,
Tulius and" Bernard Jaszewski,
A total of 164 votes were cast

for the following two-year posi- were for two-year terms.
tions: chairman: Merton Sutter, TOWN OF LINCOLN: Milan
inc., 136; 1st supervisor: Ron- Hager was elected chairman;
ald Drazkowski, inc.; 106; 2nd
supervisor: Harlan Pronschin- Carroll Bollinger was elected
ske, inc., 94, ahd Roger Czapiew- 2nd supervisor and the remainski, 63; clerk: Norman Schniepp, ing posts in the town election
inc., 94, and Donald Merchle- were filled by their respective
witz, 68; treasurer: Marvin incurhbents. Vote totals includHager.
Bauers, inc., 143; municipal ed: Chairman: Milan 28;
1st
and
Milan
Schieche,
76,
justice: Richard Harris, inc.,
inc.,
Jonas,
supervisor:
Gene
136; three constables: Richard
supervisor: Carroll
Tulius, 118, Bernard Jaszewski, 100; 2nd 55,
and Rex Fink 47;
Bollinger,
100, : Daniel Czapiewski , 83, Henry J. Schultz, inc., *102;
Ralph Czapiewski, 61, and Fred treasurer: Elder . Rugschow,
Reinke, 48, and assessor: Gei- inc. 80 and Wilfred Schaub,
i
?
'ald Dureske, 100. :
25;, assessor: Alton Balk, inc.,
TOWN OF CANTON: Anton 89, and constable: Alfred HelZierly was ; elected without op- ler, inc., 72, and Hilary Bautch,
position to the post of chair- 32. 7 A total of 106 votes were
man while in the other town of- cast for the two-year posts. .: ..
fices all incumbents were re- TOWN OF MAXVILLE: Inelected. Vote totals include: An- ciuribents Arnold Weisenbeck
ton Zierly, chairman, 34; Ar- and Frank Wietig were both denold Steinke, 1st supervisor, 43; feated in their re-election bid
Sylvester Heck, 2nd supervisor, for the posts of 2nd supervisor
42; Gary G. Bauer; clerk, 43; and assessor respectively. The
Edward Schlossery treasurer, 43, breakdown of the 93 ballots cast
and Waltetr Poeschel, assessor include: chairman: Sidney C.
43. A total of 46 votes were;cast* Johnson, inc., 82; 1st supervisor: Donald Wekkin, inc., 82;
for the two-year terms;
Jerre Andre, 77,
TOWN OF CROSS: With 44 2nd. supervisor:
Weisenbeck, inc.,
and
Arnold
votes cast, all the incumbents
25; clerk: David Gifford, ina,
were reelected to two-yeai; 83; assessor: Herman Klevgard,
terms of office. The names and 62 and Frank Wietig, inc., 30;
,
vote totals include:; Elmer Ratz, and
treasurer: Bernard Traun,
chairman, 44; Peter Hund, 1st inc., 86. ¦ '¦ ¦'' . ¦ ¦" ¦.' :¦¦ ¦
supervisor, 39; Gaylord George, TOWN OF MILTON: William
2nd supervisor, 42; Vincent KammueUer, Jr. ;¦¦' who previousKammueUer, clerk, 43; Henry ly withdrew from a re-election
Ernst Jr., treasurer, 44; jHerman bid to the clerk post, received
Arneson, assessor, 41, and Ken- 42 -write-in votes to fill the posineth Baertsch, Arthur Ratz and tion of chairman. Incumbent
Merlin Ratz, all. constables with chairman Ferd Balzer declined
42 votes each.
7
to run for : re-election arid reTOWN OF^DOVER: The only ceived 15 write-in votes. In adIncumbent who filed for re-elec- dition, two write-in candidates
tion John Gatz, chairman, was for the post of assessor each
defeated by Allen Gunderson. received five votestoand the town
appoint the
With 111 ballots cast, the.break- board will h^ve
down includes: .chairman: John clerk. Roy Bork and Alois BagGatz, 44, and Allen Gunderson, niesW each received the high67; 1st supervisor: . 'Oscar Se- est write-in- votes of five ' from
versoh, lOO; 2nd supervisor: a list of scattered write-ins.
superMaurice Fredricksoh, 60; treas- Other totals include: 1st
inc.; 60;
urer: Mrs. Allard Norby, 100; visor: Werner Semling,
Ralph Bechly,
assessor: Robert Hbvey, 50j and 2nd supervisor,
63; clerk: Rodney Baginc.,
James Julson, 59, and constable:
niewski* 36 write-ins, and Irene
Robert Seltrecht, 96.
Haeuser, 17 write-ins; treasurTOWN OF GILMANTON: Or. er: Ervin Ressie, inc., 60, and
len Loornjs has been erected two constable posts: Bernard
chairman after defeating Elger Hund, : inc., and John Engel;
Marum. Breakdown of the 135 inc., both with 62 votes. Total
votes cast Is: chairman: Orlen votes cast for the two-year posts
Loomis 85, and Elger Maruin, were 68. : 49; 1st supervisor: Larry Ww TOWN OF MODENA: A total
bel, inc., 121; 2nd supervisor: of 142 votes were cast here
Gene Weiss, 20, and Marshall with all incumbents re-eleoted.
Winsand, ii5; clerk : Mrs. Emily For the post of clerk where
Steinke, 74, and Mrs,: Doris nfeither of the filed candidates
Gumbert, 61; treasurer•:¦• Ralph was the incumbent* Mrs. Jessie
Moy; ibc;, 124; assessor: Watler Fuller defeated Rudy Marten.
Winsand, 121, and constable: Vote breakdown is: chairman:
Richard Davis*; seven write-in Ole Thompson, 117; 1st . supervotes. "
visor: Leonard Rieck , 125; 2nd
TOWN OF GLENCOE: A total supervisor : Eldon Adams; inC;,
of 149 votes were Cast with all 73, and Helmer Myren; 68;
the Incumbents returned to of- clerk: Mrs. Jessie Fuller, 94,
fice along with Joseph Daley, and Rudy Marten, 48; treasurthe only person who filed for er: Delbert Nelson, '. 126; assesthe 1st supervisor post. Vote sor: Edmund Hagen, inc., 96,
totals are: chairman: Albert and Larry Pabst; 42, and conPronschinske Jr., inc., 100, and stabTe. Kenneth Urriess, 119.
LaVern Kreher, 48; 1st super- TOWN OF MONDOVI: Invisor, Joseph Daley, 132; 2nd cumbent Charles Rutschow; 2nd
supervisor: Wilfred Bothering, supervisor was defeated by
*
inc., 90, and David Kowalsky, Clarence Linse
with vote totals
56; clerk: Roy Roskos, inc., of 31 arid;48 respectively while
138; treasurer: Mrs; Enu7 Fin- for the clerk post Mrs. Ruth
ner, inc., 103, and Mrs. James Horn, with 56 votes, defeated
Schultz, 46; assessor: Gordon Mrs. Edna Moy, with 36 votes.
Schultz, 113, and Gordon Mor- With a total of 86 ballots oast,
ris, 13 wrltevihs; and constable" unopposed officers are: EmGary; Doelle, inc., 109, and John mons Accola, inc ., chairman,
Rumpel, inc., 115. All offices 71; Charles Heike, inc., 1st
supervisor, 69; Gerald Ede,
inc., treasurer , 72, and Norris
WILSON'S CERTIFIED
Johnson, inc., assessor, 69.
TOWN OF MONTANA : With
85. votes cast, Lester Krueger
was elected chairman with 75
votes. For the two supervisor
Skinless—Shankless-—Defatted—Fully Cooked
posts, David Baecker, 59 votes,
and Delbert Ellis, inc., 51 votes,
defeated Ralph Suchla, 48 votes .
Other totals include: clerk:
Rfrs. LaVerne Baecker, Inc., 79;
treasurer : Milton Buchll, inc.,
54, and Cyriac Bork, 31; assesDUBUQUE BONELESS ALL-MEAT -¦ .^
LW
»
^,*!% sor: Rudolph Christ, inc., 74,
and constabler Rodney Bremer,
69. All posts were for two-year
terms.
TOWN OF N A P L E S: All
incumbents w e r e re-elected
here without filed opposition.
Of the 48 total votes cast a
breakdown includes: Elmer
1
CENTER CUT
IEAN, MEATlf
| Brenri, chairman/. 46; LaVere
Schultz, 1st supervisor, 47; LaVerne Wright, 2nd supervisor
47; David Nyre, clerk, 47, and
Robert Tiegs, treasurer, 47. AU
posts were for two-year terms,
TOWN OF NELSON: In . the
"~
"
races for the posts of chairman,
)
TENDERLOIN
\
COUNTRY-STYLE
I 1st supervisor, 2nd supervisor
I
PORTION
and assessor, William Weisenbeck, Darold McDonough,- Robert Walker and Kenneth Reiniiardt, all non-incumbents, wqre
elected to the posts respectively. The two filed incumbents
were also returned to their positions. A total of 237 votes were
cast with the following breakdown : chairman: William Wei>
\ FRESH HOMEMADE
I senbeck, 128, and Sidney MyCARNATION BRAND J
RING
ren, 99; 1st supervisor: Darold
I
McDonough, 170, and Daniel
Mueller, 62; 2nd supervisor:
Robert Walker, 120; and Earl
Hetrick, 105; clerk: Mrs. Rosalyn Lyngdal, Inc., 200; treasur
«r: Mrs. Marjorle Brunkow,
207; assessor: Kenneth Reinhardt, 158, and Orlyn Hoksch ,
73; and constable: Morris Brommer, Inc., 205. All posts were
for two-year terms. In tho race
for sanitary district commis
SPECIAUZINO IN U.S. CHOICE BEEF
sloner Orville Mikelson received
AND FLAVORFUL HOMEMADE SAUSAGES
71 votes and Adolph Lerum, 27.
955 West Fifth Sfroot
Tol. 452-5136 1
(Continued on page 14a) ,
Buffalo Co.

EASTER HAM SALE

HAM ^

Q9I

$*l99
CANNED
HAM - - ,t- -J

f—— EVERY DAY LOW PRICES —^7
j

Pork Chops

"¦ 79c

j
j

Pork Loin
ROAST

j

Liver Sausage

"• 59c

r lb 59c

Pork Steak

u S9c
SPARE
RIBS

V

|

^ 59C (

Sliced Bacon

i

3 i^ 99c 1

ROGER S MATS

No opposition
in Buffalo Co. W^tei
school districts

yestad, Inc;, 108, Robert Lunde,
WHITEHALL, ms. (Special) votes 305. Chairman, Irwin A. Donald Fischer. 161.
First aupervisor,
~ Two of the 15 towns in Trem- Hogden, inc.* 242, Anton Leque, TOWN OF LINCOLN: Total write-in, 60.
Francis
Chairman,
votes
126.
Milan Freng inc., 113 Larry
pealeau County will have new write-ia, 48- First supervisor,
Robert Hanson inc., 218^ Sec- Hoff, inc., 118. first; supervisor, Amuridson write-in, 34. • Secchairmen as a result of Tues- orid ' supervisor Ralph Kittle- Peter J. Speerstra Jr., inc., 113.
Thilmer ' Hoff,
day's election*
Ben Kulig, ond supervisor, Earl Nelson,
supervisor,
Second
son,
inc.,
263.
Constable,
ArnALMA, Wis. —Voters went
Clerk,
They are in the town of Burn- old Solberg, inci, 274. Clerk, 115. Clerk Mrs. Donald Sosalla, inc., 145.
Mrs. Geraldino
Treasurer*
158.
to the polls Tuesday to elect side, where the incumbent,
John Julius Engelieh, inc. 285. Treas- 115. Treasurer, Milan Witt, inc., Van Tassel, inc., 158. Assessor, ,board members to four school Walek, declined to run, ; and urer, Mark Johnson, inc., 279. 104. Assessor, Knut Amble, inc.,
;- ' ' ' ¦> ' ' ¦¦¦?
Carl Wik, declined nominatiott
districts in Buffalo County^ Re-.Woychik was re-elected Assessor* George A. Melby, ¦U3; , .. . : ' ; ,:'
Albin
.
and received 53 write-in votes.
sults of the Cochrane-Fountain
* incv'277. - 7
:. - .rQWN-' - - ,0F , PIGEON: Total
City Joint School District No. and in the town of Dodge where TOWN OF GALEV Total votes votes 178. Chairman, Melvin TOWN OF TREMPEALEAU:;
1, Mondovi Public SchoolXB is- the. incumbent, David Wicka, 184. Chairman, Lee Sacla inc., Anaas, inc., 1,12, Sverre Aasen, Total votes 264. Chairman, .Paul
trict No. 1 and Gilmanton ;Are*a was defeated by Eugene Zabin- 172.: East End supervisor, Wil- 68. First supervisor, Harold Lehmann, inc., 152, Val Galew,
ski, 120. First supervisor, BerriSchool District *>an be found be- ski, 1?1 to 118./
b* Stuhr, inc., 166. West End Fremstad, inc., 118 John Iver- *rd SteUpflug;: 158. second: '< &¦
low;: The portion, of Buffalo
supervisor, Clarence Lebakkeri, son, 78. Second supervisor, Ern- pervisor Max Lillat 199.. Clerk,
County which 3ies in the Dur- In the town of Chimney Rock
inc.* 167, Clerk, William : A. est Nelson, 54, Joseph Staff , 89. Warren Adams, inc., 242. Treasand7 Unified School District is voters favored a referendum Thomas
, inc., 172. Treasurer, Clerk Henry Tangen, inc., 161.: urer, Marshall J. Nehring, inc.,
reported in the Pepin County which bans the sale of land in Mrs. Margaret A.
Wood, inc., Treasurer, Mrs. Kenneth Haneschool election results.
the township to the Wisconsin 172. Assessor, Bernard Lebak- vold write-in 44. Assessor, Nor- 228. Assessor Dan Literski* 101;
*
*
Stellpflug 164, Constable,
Cochrane-Fountain City Joint Conservation Department to be ken, write-in,
man Hegge, 147. Constable, Ger- Ray
Richard Starcevic, 77, WilSchool District No. 1 — All in- used lot recreation and con- appointed if he17, arid will be hart Fremstad, 159.
accepts.
. . ¦;¦;
184. 7
cunibents were re^electEd with- servatiori areas. In order for TOWN OF HALE: Total
TOWN OF PRESTON: Total liam SwartUng, UNITY:
votes
Total
out any opposition. : They are the department to make a land 288. Chairman,
TOWN OF
Gordori Johnson, votes 251. Chairman,/ : Arnold
Kermit Spieth, Cochrane, with purchase, it: must • have a yes inc.,
70. Chairman, Jeroma
votes
289. 1st supervisor, Bar- Quarrie, inc., 232. Supervisors,
64. Supervisors, :
592 votes, Charles N. Kirchner* vote by twoHthirds'¦¦' of the tax- tend Void;
Halverson,
95, Norman Amund- Ralph; : Schansberg, 212, Gary
63, Stanley
Gullicksrud,
Fountain City, with 577, and payers. :
.
son* write-in 191. second super- Everson, 221. Clerk, John An- Genard
i64. Constable, Signor
Merlin Sutter, rural Fountain In the village of Pigeon Falls; visor,
Moltzau,
Halvor HTaugen, inc., 207 derson inc.* 230; Treasurer, LoCity with 572 votes. The breakr voters denied a referendum that
Joseph Olson,
Wilfred Kiridschy 82. Clerk,^ renz Mattisoh, inc., 232. Asses- Rice ,63. Clerk,
down of the district arid its to- would allow the sale Of: intoxi- Gerald Myren,
Spencer Olgoni
Treasurer,
63.
inc. 286. Treas-. sor, Sidney Stutlien, 104, Ed Atals by towns, village' and cit- cating liquor other than beer^ : urer,
66. Assessor, Melvin Gilbertson,
Rfeuben
Gunderson,
inc., Olson writeMh, 134.
ies follow^!
The city of Osseo will have 174,. Rose Mary Berg,
(Continued on next page)
119. As- TOWN OF: SUMNER : Total
Towns of Belyidere: Spieth, a new mayor, incumbent 3. H.
¦; Trempealeau ;
sessor,
votes
169.
Chairman,
Harley
AlE.
A.
Sielaff
inc.,
116
"
"
28; Kirchner, - 26 and Sutter, Smith
defeated : for
the
*
*
*
24; Buffalo; Spieth, 125; Kirch- post by. Russell Dodge; a new
ner, 129, arid Sutter 142; Cross: 2nd Ward alderman, Ernest
yl^^iV WORRELL SKINLESS, SHANK-ESS, DEFATTED
Spieth 40; Kirchner 41; : arid Void besting Leonard Gilbert,
Sutter, 39; Milton :v Spieth, 59; inc., by write-in votes* and a
, with
Kirchner, 57, and Sutter, 55; 3rd Ward alderrnan
'¦'
Montaria: Spieth, 15; . Kirchher Thomas Twesme , winning over
12, and Sutter, 15 and Wau- Gerald Thill arid incurribeit
niandee; Spieth . 48; Kirchner, Clinton Christiensori.
TOWN OF ALBION: Total
42,,and Sutter; 42.
votes
88. Chairman, Clifford UlVillage of: Cochrane: Spieth:
supervisor,
105; : Kirchner, 101,: arid Sutter, berg, inc., 76. First
inc;, 34, v Alton
Melvin
Bauer,
98; Buffalo City: Spieth, 112; Engen, 54. Second supervisor,
Kirchner, 104, and Sutter iOO; Glen ¦ChristiariSon, : inc
M 78.
and Fountain City: 1st ward: Clerk; Simon Wold; inc.,
62,
FREE CUTTINO
4* TO 5-LB. AVERAGE
Spieth 23J7 Kirchner, 26, and Richard -Nelson, 24. Treasurer,
Sutter, 21, and second ward: John Alfi inc., : 81. Assessor,
Spieth, 37; Kirchner 39 and Erinil Mattson, inc., 74.7.
Sutter,'' 36.7 :. ^' : v;7; :7i.:* '.^
TOWN OF ARCADIA: Total
351. Chairman, Nick Jenvotes
Moritovi Pnblic School ! Dis¦
' . . ¦ .'¦. ¦ ¦ ,; 7tJ»»VWWW»Wta\rVVWWVWW*V*
. .,
. ¦- .
, -.. .
..
' . . ,- ¦
."
>
trict No. 1: Both incumbents Sen, inc., 270. First supervisor;
.
HORMELS
BLACK
LABEL
298.
SecSorisolla*
>
Gilford
inc.*
Randall Morey and ; Herbert
J
ond supervisor, Angus Andre,
Moy, both 'of: ¦Mondovi , were re- inc., 284: Constables Albert Giielected without opposition; Moy bertson, inc., 272, *Emil Pier^
received an unofficial total of zina, incv, 288, Jerome Knusella,
767 votesi and Morey; 709. Nei- inc.*" 217. Treasurer, .Raymond
ther the Towns of Brunswick' Urhick, inc., 281. Assessor, Don^
nor Rock Creek in Eau Claire aid¦¦¦;' ." Forsjnthe,. 218
:7ln«,«fWW *-.iv: :!!77:;.M.
- 0l,
Igriate
IBG O- IAMB;
me,«- : .. ,]!.
•
iVi
County filed an early election IVIiscH 134 "¦ - '
'*
report with the school clerk. A TOWN OF BURNSIDE: Total
breakdown of the towns and cit- votes 85. Chairman, Albln Woyies yotmg in the Mondovi school chik, 52, Uie iricumbent John
district election iridude:
Walek declined to run. First
¦
¦
»¦*¦#.. . : . . .j j . «^. ¦«'
Buffalo County towns of Mon- supervisor, Rayiriond Sokolos- ¦..¦ . - ¦ ¦:. riecej.,. LO. . .• ¦
¦****%iiai ^*,¦¦¦ ¦ '¦
dovi: Morey, 64, Moy, 60; Cari- ky, . inc., 69. Second supervisor,
DUCKS
SLICED,
Lb.
990
!
•
11
ton: Morey, 21, and Moy, 21; Clarence Matchey* inc., 67. Con¦
Modeila: Morey 79, a*d Moy, stable, EmiT Konter, inc., ^ 63,
-. -y y y X r _;.. .:y. y xy 'x : : ¦/;. ,;. : v \l ' ¦: "fiR-ILL-- ') :- ' .- ' . '!^
" ';
100; " Naples: Morey, 37, and Ralph Marsolek, 16. Treasurer, ' .DUBUQUE. 7V' - - '.:y : '
Moy, , 41, end 'Eau Claire Coun- Alfred Micek, 73. Assessor,
ty Town of D^ammeri'. Morey, Donald Wolfe. 59.
56, and Moy, 81; and Pleasant TOWN OF CALEDONIA:
Valley: no votes cast, v V Total votes 71; Chairrnan, Leon- DUBUQUE ' • . : . :. ; ' ' ¦ ¦:• :, ¦ ¦ ,
^
City of Mondovi: first ward ard Bender, iric;, 62. First suMpreV, 145, arid Moy, 144; sec- pervisor, Raymond Emmons,
ond ward; Morey, 122, and inc., 32, Duane Bain, 43..Sec¦'
Moy, 122; third ward':' Morey ond supervisor, Robert Hovell,
¦ " : . ' ¦ . - . ; . ' . .. ". ' , . "' .' .' " ." " • .. ' V . !" . ' ' ."' : " ' .: "" '{' - :;. ;::; ROUND : POINT
;U
80 arid Moy, 81, and fourth inc., 56. Treasurer, Ruth McAl
ward, Morey, 34 and Moy, 3i. Doriah, inc., 65. ConstaWe,
Weaver, write-iri, 63. Clerk, Art
In the Town of Albany Pep- Schaller, inc., 64. ¦
in County: Morey, 71, and Moy, TOWN OF CHIMNEY ROCK:
¦
' ¦ ' < ' ' '' ¦ :. :- . No.. 'i:Sizr • - " .- ¦' ' ¦.! | "
';¦ X X : 'y . :- ; '
¦••ft. ¦ ' ¦"
PURE
»
.
Total votes 71. Chairman* RusGilmanton Area School Dis- sell Paulson, inc., 39. First su.
trict:
Walter Winsand Mon- pervisor. Wendell Burt, inc.; 32,
dovi Rt. 3, and Robert Cooke, Reuben Olson, 34. Second superIndependence Rt. 2, were elect- visor, "Ted Gunderson, 42, Giled to three-year terms on the ford Melsness, 23. Assessor,
school board after they receiv- Thomas Sylla, appointed^ Clerk,
ed the" higher nurnber of votes Joseph Paulson, inc.. 60. Treasof the three candidates running urer. Rudolph Lindberg, inc..
TOMATO
with 231. and 226 respectively. 64, Referendum on sale of land
Richard Davis, Gilmanton, was to conservation department,
elected to a: one-year term with yes. '45; n»- 18.
225 votes. All three men were J. TOWN OF DODGE: Total
' ¦• " " ¦ ¦ ' - .
'- ' : - ": ' . ¦{ : ;' i^ ' ' ; " ". ' ' ¦ " '• ' ' " ' "'
SWEET
j
rurininc without opposition^ A votes . 232. Chairmi\n, David
breakdown of the towns voting Wicka, inc., 118, Eugene Zabinin the Gilmanton school district ski, 121. First supervisor. David Hoesley, ' inc.; ' .. '116, Harry.
election include:
aftriflv la!I3
PICKLED-10-OI. Jar
j!
Gilmanton: Winsand, 114-; Herrick, 124. Second supervisor;
Cooke 106, and Davis, 113; Frank P . Peplinski Jr., iric,
Alma, Winsand, 11; Cooke, 11, 150. John Gradzielewski Jr., 210.
and Davis, 10; Dover: Winsand, Paul . Wagner, write-in, 89, ¦
' '• '
MarVlAMWIIimrWlMt ^^
81; Cooke. 92, and Davis, 78. treasurer, Robert Kramer, 205.
'
; ' ;
Lincoln: Winsand 20; Cooke, Assessor, David Kujak', 186.
MUSSELMAN'S SPICED
SLICED
VACUUM PACKED
13, and Davis, 16; Modena: Constable, Eugene, Galewski,
Gradzielewski
94.
John
132,
Winsand, twO; Cooke, two, and
Davis, two; Mondovi , Winsand TOWN OF ETTRICK: Total
14-Oz. *JCA
one; Cooke zero, and Davis ,
20-Oz. ^QA
17-Oz.' W*. ¦ ' .
zero; Montana and Naples
Jar WC
Can A^C
Can JJC
no votes cast; and Chimney
Rock in Trempealeau County: Winsand , two; Cooke, two,
WILDERNESS~-NO. 2 CANS
FESTAL
and Davis, one.
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BARBECUE

f

45c::l^- ^m$
i
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CORN
RELISH
43c:
m SS ^Si?¦ ¦ ¦ ¦:
:
:/. .:|:7 : 7:rtACH E5:7
PRESERVE - - T- 45c j

¦:¦* c=»

Cherry PEPPERS ^ 45c j

STC
A B^«|

Watermelon Rind - 39c i

wc ™ 31(j

Apple Rings

Juvenile
shoplifter
is apprehended

Alderman is
defeated at
Lake City

LAKE CITY, Minn, (Special)
—Tuesday's election here resulted in the defeat of' one incumbent alderman. Edward
Witt, Ward 2, w&s defeated by
Donald Busch, 100 to 189.
In Ward 1, incumbent alderman Dallas Eggenberger, without opposition, received 78 votes.
Term of office is for two-years.
A total of 380 votes were" cast.
Holdover city officers are
Richard Ellison and Joseph
Denzer , aldermen, and Mayor
Wilmer Strickland.

A juvenile shoplifter was apprehended and a car battery
stolen on Tuesday, according
to Winona Police Chief James
McCabe.
The 17-year-old Winona boy
will be referred to juvenile authorities after being apprehended in connection with "the theft
of two rolls of tape, valued at
66 cents, at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday
from Gibson's Department
Store.
The battery theft occurred
between fl:30 and 10 p.m. Tuesday, according to Clarence
Schultz, 416 E. Mark.St., owner
of the car from which it was
stolen. Schultz told McCabe at
6:47 <a.rii. today he had parked
his car In the alley at the rear
of his home at 9:30 p.m. Tuesday and one-half hour later it
was missing. Value was set at
$25.

FREE CHECKING

MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK
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FESTAL MIDGET

C.Chips X 39c PEAS ¦; '•¦ 25c
HUNT'S

RUSSET

MARASCHINO

NORTHERN

SWANSDOWN-PKO.

SUflSHINE-l l-Or. Pk».

Tomato Juice t* 29c Potatoes

10^ 39c

CHERRIES "ff 33c RUTABAGAS - 10c
—
—
'¦
YOSEMITE
-'
PEARS ¦;,, -- 4? 39c Grapefruit
10 - 79c
¦
¦' ¦
A.O.—QT. ¦
Salad Dressing 45c Celery - - - s* 19c

HAMDENtK S

MM The bank that aervlca built...

:

APPLE PIE MIX OC< r/IDLM '<* OAc
WKW c°"- £\J
LEMON PIE MIX Lj

mm m mATmKWM M m W I m *. :

AVAILABLE NOWI
of¦ '. .' .

The

Sweet Potatoes

Angel Food Mix 39c |Vanilla Wafers - 35c

Is Here In Winona . . .

BLV

PINEAPPLE

29c

•

¦

CORNER NINTH & MANKATO AVENUE

OPEN EVENINGS I

Wo will be closed Good Friday 12 noon 'til 3 p.m.
-

"¦

I
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DURAND; Wis. -Upsets in
the election of officers in vilhgeg ' and towns ih Pepin County (Occurred Tuesday in thg villages of Stockholm and Pepiiii
Milton Lindgren, incumbent
president ;of the village of Stockholm, lost his bid for re-election
by one vote to the challenger,
StanleV WaUui. Votes cast: Iiindgren, 26, and Wallin, 21. -XX y
Also, in the . village; of: Stockholm, Donald Anderson, inc.,
was returned to the office of
first., trustee; with 40; votes. His
opponent, I Mrs, Louise Heinemaiin, received 14. Thei second
trustee's position was won by
Clarence Clausen with 30 votes.
His - opposition, Mrs. .Laurel
:,;
Hagluhd, had 23 :votes;
: The ;second majorvupset took
placB in the Village of Pepin
where Leroy Zeller defeated incumbent Alex Pfeiffer in his try
for 7 another terni as Village
president, by a margin of 100
votes. Votes received: Zeller;
.91,' .- and: Pfeiffer, iSlv :,
Other votes cast:
TOWN OF DURAND: 116 total vote"; chairman, Charles
Spindler, 89; 1st supervisor, Willis Poeschel, inc., 97; 2nd supervisor, Arnold Spindler, 61,
arid William Spindler, 49; clerk,

Mrs, Burton Crjefle 42, and
Mrs. Roman Wolfe, 77; treasurer, Joseph Prisseli' inc.;108, and
assessor, Edwin Achenbach,
inc.: 94;
VILLAGE OF PEPIN: 290 total vote; president, Alex Pfeiffer, inc.,, '. <&, ' ¦: and Leroy Zeller
191; ; derk ,: Mrs. Nancy Schroeder, 7233 ; treasurer , Mrs. Ruth
Swahson, inc. 267; five men
completing for three trustee of'
fices: Biidd Milliren, inc. 130,
Neil Auth, 230, Vernon Schroeder, i53, C. M. Serene Jr., 196,
Ted Sharrow, 69; assessor Clarence Seifert 223. 7 -v

VILLAGE

Trempealeau County elections

Winonans
attend state
MEA meeting
Frank, inc., 216, and Robert
Carlson Sr., 24, and assessor,
Dennis Jahnke, 1451, arid Lambert Anderson, 93.
TOWN OF STOCKHOLM: 54
total vote ; '¦ chairman, : Edwin
Bowman, inc., 51; 1st supervisor, Art Ritchie, 15, and ;Glenn
Anderson, 44; 2nd supervisor,
Wayne Ruhdquist, inc., 54;
clerk, Lawrence Edlin, inc., 54;:
treasurer, Annette C. ; Riley,
inc., 54; assessor, Harold Riley,
3 write-ins aid Dcrance Johnson, ^^write-ins , ¦{

( Continued from page 12a )

66.
VILLAGE OF ELEVA: Total
votes 110. President, Lee MulThree Wmona public school len, 58. Trustees, three highest
faculty members were among elected, Donald Anderson, 36,
some 500 education leaders from Arthur Kelley Jr., inc., 35 Richthroughout the state who attend- ard Lokken 61, Herman Semed the 48th annual Delegate As- ingson, inc., 63, Duane Semingsembly of the Minnesota Edu- son, 59, Merwyn Spangberg, 51
cation Association (MEA) in La Vera Todahl 28.
Minneapolis last weekend.
VILLAGE OF ETTRICK: ToJohn Duell, Winona Junior tal votes 179. President, A, M.
High School music instructor Hogden, Inc., 175. Trustees,
and Southeastern Minnesota Ed- three elected, Kenneth Olson
ucation Association membership Inc., 162, D. Wayne Erickson,
chairman, attended as a repre- inc., 149, Lewis Sander, inc.,
sentative of the Southeast group. 163. Constable, Clarence Olson.
Lowell Johnson, Senior High 165. Clerk, Ruth Sime, 167.
mathematics instructor, and Treasurer, Smith Bierne, 173.
Vernell Jackels, Senior High Assessor, Francis Patten, 160.
chemistry instructor, attended VILLAGE OF P I G E O N
as representatives of the Wino- FALLS: Total votes 117. Presina Education Association.
dent. Howard Ackley, 111. Trus-

tee, Donald Ackley, inc., 82,
Thomas Baken, 34. Constable,
Roger Hanevold, inc., Howard
Olson, 32. Assessor, Newland
Berge, inc., 115. Referendum
on sale of hard liquor, yes, 54,
no, 63.
VILLAGE OF STRUM: Total
Votes 203. President, G. William Fenske, 173. Trustee, three
elected, Ronald Runkel, inc.,
112, David G. Hulberg, inc., 183,
James Larson, inc., 128, lJernie
C. Ness, 100, Reinhart Skoug,
64. Clerk, Thomas " G. Olson,
inc., 172.
VILLAGE OF TREMPEALEAU: Total votes 141. Winston
A. Elkins, 126. Trustee, three
elected, Irvin Brommerick, inc.,
93, Oliver C. Landers, inc., 80,
James Keffe , 115. Municipal
justice, Dennis Sacia, 100.
CITY OF ARCADIA: Total
votes 419. Alderman, 1st Ward,

Gerald Myers, inc., 61. Second
Ward alderman, Aurelius Pettier, Inc., 120. 3rd Ward alderman, Albert GaluskB, inc., 143.
Municipal justice, Ernest T.
Reck, 244, George Prjsch, writein, 15.
CITY OF BLAIR: Total votes
326. Mayor, Lyle B. Indrebo,
inc., 274. Alderman, 1st Ward,
Arthur H. Galstad, inc., 43,
Lyle Anderson, write-in, 94;
2nd Ward, Richard Nyen, inc.,
did not run — the post is unfilled; 3rd Ward, Glen Ward,
inc., 135.
C I T Y OF GALESVILLE:
Total votes 338. Mayor, Ralph
B. Myhre, inc., 302. Alderman,
1st Ward, John Williamson, inc.,
85; 2nd Ward, Erling Olson,
inc., 84, Edward Scheiler, 69;
3rd Ward, Henry Lovig, 40, Don
Powis, write-in, 66. Clerk, Miss
Evelyn L. Larson, inc., 310.
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OF STOCSMOLM :

56 total vote; president, Milton
lindgren, inc. 26, ' and Stanley
Wallin, 27; clerk, Mrs. Margaret. Peterson, inci 49; treasurer,
Mrs.; Evelyn Clausen, inc. 48,
and Mrs. Sharon Newman, 6;
assessor, JElliot ¦ Bjiirquist, inc.
39, and Mrs. Donna Setterlund,
15; 1st trustee, Donald AnderH M I IIHB 1 t t £ mr mmm--'x- '\
son, inc., 40, end Mrs. Louise
Heinemann 14, and 2nd trus' HBBV HOUlltlaitTA^HKY i ' - '
- CfBBKBai'
HQBlflEHBafl ^BDlflflflBB*'* • *•¦
tee", Mrs..;Laurel HagluncI, 23,
and Clarence Clausen 30.
. TOWN OF LIMA:: 134 total
vote; chairman, Anton, A; Bait
er, inc., 125; 1st supervisor, Alfred .Wittig, inc.y 126; 2nd . supervisor , Clarence Bauer, inc.,
121; ¦ clerk, John Ableidinger
jr., ;¦ inc., ; 130; treasurer,. Mrs,
Geraldine Bauer, inc., 123/ and
. jHo.- i-,,,,,,,^1^—
ll7i^ii----|ij*»^pii^-ija-«^^
1^i,IIII|I|,^|^a^|^
assessor, Edmund J. Weiss, 119.
¦
STORE HOURS:
CITY OF DUBAND: 452 total
H •¦;
vote; alderman, first ward,
Leonard F. 'Knutson, inc., 58;
B
:.
alderman, second ward, Arnold
H
Soturday 9 a.rn.-6 p.m.
Pedersbn, inc., 85, and Edwin
Fedie, 74; and alderman, third
ward; Donald
A. Sommers, inc.;
¦
I- - Xy
DURAND, Wis. — Representa- 121.:. •: • :X ' -y . : x
tives of two different districts TOWN OF WAUBEEK; 44 towere elected to the board of ed- tal Vote; chairman, Paul Schucation of Durand Unified lbsser, 40; 1st supervisor, WilSchools, city of Durand, in the liam Ingram, inc., 23; and Gil
Tuesday election.
Weiss, 20; 2nd supervisor, HarSig Weiss Jr., Durand, en im- ry - Kirk, inc., 26, and Richard
pWment dealer* from District I, Scihlosser, 18;. clerk,: Mrs. Lesreceived 764 votes : and Mrs. lie (June) Thomas, inc., ; 42;
'
Geraldine Bauer, • current town u-easurer, Mrs. Gary (Sharon)
/ x -y' : J 'y
S|
!6-8 lb. Averajre
X
X
^
«f Lima,7 treas^
Snaith, inc., 44.
HI, had 580 votes. Both were TOWN OF WATERVJLLE:
elected to three - y^ar terms. 195 total vote; chairman, FranVoters in the counties of Pep- cis Sam, inc., ill, and Robert
in, Dunn and Buffalo took , their Strand, 81; 1st supervisor, Wilchdides in the school election fred Hartung, inc., » 122, and
from a field of five candidates. Irving Gibson, 69; 2nd superOther candidates were: Dis- visor, Owen Brady, inc., 176;
trict 1, George Oncken; Durand, clerk, Reuben Anderson, inc.,
495,^ and District III, Jay Ward, 164; treasurer, Henry BuchanTown of Lima, 329 and Ber- an, inc., 166; assessor, Ivan
tie Hinck Town of Lima, 341. Stuart; 166, and constable, DonWeiss replaces Byron C. Dale ald Erickson, inc., 162.
and Mrs. Bauer succeeds An- TOWN OF FRANKFORT: 60
drew J. Briinner; Neither of the total vote; incumbents elected
incumbents filed for re-election.
y k
with ho opposition'¦— chair-nan,
TJie breakdown of votes in the Clayton
i^
^
Myers
55;
1st
super,
three counties:
; ' '
. .
visor, Bernard Marcks, 55; 2nd
k: a\' ^A
PEPIN COUNTY
48;
supervisor,;
Gary
Gates,
1st Ward, city of Diirahd:
Weiss, 69; Oncken, 28; Ward, clerk, Howard Stafford,. 54;
18; Hinck, 23, and Bauer, 48; treasurer, Graydon Ganoe, 59,
2nd Ward city of Durand: and. assessor. Ted Culp; 34.
Weiss, 108; 'Oncken, 48; Ward, TOWN OF ALBANY: 138 to27; Hinck, 56, and Bauer, 65. tal vote ; chairman, William
3rd Ward, city of Durand Weiss, inc., 118; 1st supervisor,
Weiss, 67; Oncken,- 71; Ward, LaVerne Crapser, inc., 84, and
32; Hinck, 48; and Bauer, 52. Arnold Risler, 54; 2nd superviTownship of Durand: Weiss sor, Eugene Gruber, m.c., 94,
73; Oncken, 41; Ward, 30; and Allen Risler, 44; clerk,
Mrs. LaVerne Weiss, inc., 127;
Hinck, 27, and Bauer, 55.
T o w n s h i p of Waterville: treasurer, Lawrence Everson,
^^H Dozen BBa^aHB Ammw ^B a^L
Weiss, 12; Oncken, 16; Ward, inc., 81, and Mrs. Henry Brant:
Roman
ner,
and
assessor,
55
,
1; Hinck, 9, and Bauer, 17.
. ' ^3H ¦ '
Town of Waubeek : Weiss, 28; Bauer, inc., 108, and Adolph
B
mmWW
Evmr
^aeWwr
- IH
*WKT»- .
W^kWW
^^eeweeeW
Oncken, 15; Bauer, 15; Ward, Pichlcr 30
. ¦^^¦^.^.^.¦^^^¦^•¦^¦^^¦fl^^^BaaMvaa^^^^MBH^^^fi^^H^bEEW.
TOWN OF PEPIN: 246 total
13 and Hinck, 16.
Town of Lima: Oncken, 34; vote; chairman, Wayne Kosok,
Weiss, 85; Bauer, 93; Ward, 16, inc., 152, and Dennis Westberg,
' ¦ am\^^^m^VaaW
^m ^wW^m\y ^m^ ^B" ^B ^^»m
94; 1st supervisor, Howard Larand Hinck, 25.
Town of Albany : Oncken, 11; son, 145, and Robert Brantner,
Weiss, 19; Hinck, 2; Bauer, 27, 95; 2nd supervisor ^ John Miller,
inc., 151, and Wallace Peters,
end Ward, 3.
89; clerk, Willard Johnson, inc.,
DUNN COUNTY v
Township ' ot Rock Creek: 218; treasurer, Mrs, Ethyle
Weiss 62; Oncken, 38; Ward,
19; Hinck, 31, and Bauer, 48.
Township of Peru: Weiss, 31;
Oncken , 41; Ward, 24; Hinck ,
17 and Bauer, 25.
Township of Dunn: Weiss, 20;
Oncken, 17; . Ward, 14; Hinck,
6, and Bauer, 15.
Township of Eau Galle: NEW YORK (AP ) — Doctors
Weiss, 55; Oncken, 28; Ward, at Beth Israel Hospital revort
Louis "Satchmo" Armstrong"
24; Hinck , 24, and Bauer, 41.
' ©r'oon Giant ;
'
\a»
is "stronger and more cheerBUFFALO COUNTY
J
Township of Canton: Weiss , 8; ful."
Oncken, 14; Ward, 9; Hinck, 3, The jazz trumpeter was hospitalized March 15 for a heart
and Bauer, 9.
Township of Maxville: Weiss, ailment and subsequently de62; Oncken , 28; Ward, 46; veloped respiratory problems
him on the critical
Hinck, 20, and BauCr, 25 ,
that placed
¦
¦ 'T mm
Township of Nelson: - Weiss, list.
oz.
14'A.
53; Oncken 55; Ward, 48; Armstrong, 70, had been fed
¦^BflflflflB
intravenously, but with continHinck, 25, and Bauer, 36.
MM
Township of Modena: Weiss, uing improvement has been
12; Oncken, 10; Ward, 5; taking oral nourishment, the
4
, hospital said.
Hinck, 9, and Bauer, 9.
IMI
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»IB I1
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Treasurer, Mrs. Mabel Lovig,
inc., 283. Assessor, Clarence R.
Olson, 293.
CITY OF INDEPENDENCE:
Total votes 207. Alderman, 1st
Ward, Edward Baecker, inc.,
43; 2nd Ward, John L. Bisek,..
23, write-in; 3rd Ward, HermanPape, inc., 35; 4th Ward, John
'¦ '¦'
Lucente, write-in, 54.
CITY OF OSSEO: Total votes-406. Mayor J. H. Smith, Jnc,v
178, Russell Dodge, 224. AlderY..
men, 1st Ward, Soren T. Thomp-.-,
son, inc., 99; 2nd Ward, Leon-,
ard Gilbert, inc., 81, ErnestVoid, -write-in, 89; 3rd Ward,Clinton Christianson, inc., 27,Thoraas Twesme, 58, Gerald.
; ;
Thill, 30.
CITY OF WHITEHALL: No
voting for city posts, elections
held every two years. Total '
votes for Assemblyman Contest
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(Continued from page 12a) .

cobson, 7 inc., defeated Harold
Bade by five votes. Total breakdown of the 115 ballots cast is:
president: Vernon Florin, inc .
94; three trustees: Clem Herold,
inc., 96; William Powell,, iric.,
98, and Donald Thaldorf, inc.,
100; clerk: Kermit'Spieth, inc.,
98; treasurer : Lela Johnson,
inc. 102; assessor: Harold Bade,
54, and Carl Jacobson, iric, 59,
and constable: Carl Jacobson,
inc., 95.
CITY OF ALMA: Even though
no incumbents filed for the
three alderman posts here, Paul
Finner was re-elected to the
1st Ward alderman post with
26 votes defeating Harvey Schweitzer, with four votes. In the
second Ward, Carl Parks defeated Donald Ruben, inc., with

vote totals of 23 and three! respectively, while in the ' 3rd
Ward James Schoenberger received 46 votes ' -as ' compared
with those he defeated; William
Bjork, inc.; five; and Mrs. Beulah Knutson, five. All alderman
votes were write-ins as no one
7
had formally filed. .; , ;
BUFFALO CITY: With two
aldermen to; elect, residents
here chose Henry Zeichert, inc ,
and Richard Lietha over Gerald
Duval, inc., and Dominic Therring. With 126 votes cast, Zeichert received 84; Lietha, 60, Duval , 49, and Then-tag, 44.
FOUNTAIN CITY: With no
opposition incumbent Ll 0 y d
Bond was re-elected as 1st
Ward alderman with 29 votes.
David r Schmidtknecht received

40 for the 2nd (Ward alderman
post. . Both positions are threeyear terms. Scattered write-ins
were received.
CITY OF MONDOVI: Newell
Erickson, Erhardt Schultz, Ro •
bert L. Sing, inc., arid Wallace
Hemmy, inc., were elected to
the posts of 1st, 2nd, 3rd and
4th Ward aldermen respective-

TOWN OF WAUMANDEE:
Albert Benning; 2nd supervisor,
inc., was defeated by Charles
Rippley while iri the clerk's
race Mrs. Alfred Benusa defeated Gerald Thaldorf. In the
remaining competition, all in'
BLACK RIVER FALLS!, Wis; seek re-election. The incumbent were 'the following: Joe Oak- cumbents were re-elected ex;
74,
and
land,
Hansen,
73;
John
(Special) — The races for po- assessor; John Skaar, had 93
John Joten, inc., 65 and Bert cept for the constable post
*
sitions of alderman in the 1st write-in votes.
Skaar, 'inc., 65. A decision will where no candidates had filed
and 2nd wards in the city of TOWNSHIP OF SPRING- have to be made on Jbe ¦ tie and Alvin Rothering won on
Black River Falls -were the FIELD: Omer Simonson, chair- votes, others competing were: write-ins. With a total of 119
highlight of the Tuesday elec- man, 76; 1st supervisor, Vilas Roger Stevens, 44, and Richard votes cast, a breakdown includes; chairman: William Wojchik
Root Beer Barrels
tions , in the cities, villages, Benedict:, inc., 79; 2nd super- Waldera, 24. Re-elected without
87,
and
Adam
Reuter,
Sr.
inc.,
,
and
Gordon
Simonson,
26,
visor,
Jackopposition
w
e
r
e
Treasurer
towns and townships in.
Anise Squares
Gary Skaar 58; ; clerk, Maurice Morris Casper, 95; Clerk Ray- 32; 1st supervisor ; Arvin Reg;
son County. : r
62
and
Norbert
FoegJar M X
*
A total of 3,890 votes were Khutson, inc., 86; treasurer, mond Olson, 95, and Assessor lin, inc.,
'
.
en, 57; 2nd supervisor: Albert
You
can
have
a
cast in the county;; a heavy Post inc., 91; Alvin Reylea, Ellsworth Storlie.
Lemons
had 10 write-ins for assessor.
VILLAGE OF MELROSE: Benning, inc., 48, and Charles
turn-out. . ' .'
e
* i* Li
71;
clerk:
Mrs.
Alfred
Rippley,
Starlight
In her first attempt at a TOWN OF CURRAN : chair- president Oliver O'Hern, 132,
and
Gerald
Thaipolitical office, Mrs. Carol law- man, Philip Metrrill, inc.; 79; and Ruel Young,. 78; trustees Benusa, 83,
Butterscotch
ton; widow of the late county 1st supervisor, Joel Olson, inc., (first three elected) Winston dorf, 36; treasurer: Warren
Judge Richard Lawtbn defeated 71, and Ardell Stahleim 34; Zemanj inc., 151; Leo: Brown, Korte, inc., 117; assessor; MiNOW IN WINONA AT . . „
ijn
two opponents by capturing 163 2nd supervisor, Bennie Borre- inc., 162, and Ross Hubert; 89; chael Hogan, inc., 71, and Alois
^g
votes in the race for 1st ward son, 39, and Ralph Stalneim, Claire Kunes, 84; Evans Saw- Pronschinske, 48, and constable:
¦A MM, Thebankthat aervlMbuiH...
alderman. David Nash receiv- 64; clerk, Lavone Stalheim, inc., yer 57, end Richard ;¦'Buchda , Alvin Rothering, 19.
^mJ^^ **^
t-a
"fi
¦-*
¦
r
M
•* ft
^^»
ed 84 votes and Bertori Sher- 97; treasurer Gaylord Olson, 69; assessor, Howard Hemmy, VILLAGE OF COCHRANE:
|oods
\A
except
in
inc., 102, and assessor Haldor 132, and Claude Millard, 69; Running unopposed,
man had 110.
clerk-treasurer, Kathleen Ze- one instance, all filed incumIncumbent Harold Olson won Jacobson, inc., S4.
113 East Levee Plaza
bents were returned to office.
his bid for re-election to the* TOWNSHIP OF N O R T H- man, 200;
2nd Ward alderman post with FIELD: the following incum- TOWN OF MELROSE: chair- For the assessor post Carl Ja- m^m^^i^^—^^^^^B^^^^^B^^^ni^^EM^K^^^aaMaaaaaaaMaM
Eric bents, were re-elected—chair- man; Raymond Rhodes, inc.,
130 votes. The challenger,
¦
Stutz, had 78 votes. '¦:¦¦ .,: ,; ' ; man Bernard Feltes, ill;.Su- 61; and Lester Ruhter, : 42; 1st
Unopposed were 3rd Ward: al- pervisors David Mickelsori, supervisor, Robert Kunes, 62,
derman, Norman Olson ; who 115, and Tilden Moe- 106; Da- and Jerry Radcliffe , 48; 2nd su^ Al- vid . Nickelsoh, 109; Treasurer pervisor, Lyle Pommel, inc.,
had 91 votes, and 4th Ward
derman, A^an Hostrawswer, Vernon Rogstad, . 118; Assessor arid-' .Wallace- Pfaff , 44; treasurIrvin; Schnick, 115; Municipal er, Donald Schmidt, 62, and
178.:
In the VILLAGE OF HIX- Justice Harold Olson, 110, and Marie Zielsdorf, -48; cletk Lil1
TON, Incumbent Village Coun- Constable Ardell Eide, 115.
lian Soukoup, : inc. , 105, arid ascil ; President Sidney Jensen, VILLAGE OF T A Y L OR: sessor Philmore Seefeldt,
inc.
: ¦[ ¦¦¦¦ : . . 7
who was not 'seeking re-election, Gil* Berg, who received 89 loi. 7 - 7 ; /
received 61 .write-in votes. Twp votes, is th6 hew village coun- T O W . N OF FRANKLIN :
trustees weYe elected: incum- cil president. His opponent, Sid- chairman, LaVenie Lien, iric,
bent Duane Jarrett, with 68 . ney Simonson; had 26 votes. The 105, and David Hale , 46; 1st sr.vdtes^ and Diiane Newell| 7Q. incumbent, Sam Lippert,. de- pervisor, Orleari Wortman, 61,
The third contestant Gary Lov- clined renqminatibri. . Claiming and Preston Busse 85; 2nd sulien, had 56 vote's. , Incumbent the highest number .;¦•' of votes pervisor^ Walter Tollefson; 45,
Trustee Donald Sampson did not for the three trustees positions and Sammy Ldgreid*. 105; clerk,
Joe Bott , iric, 53 arid ^Beatrice
Friedricksori 48; treasurer , Allen Grinde, inc.; 141, and Joyce
Amidpn, 45 Twrite-ins; assessor
Gordon Olson, inc., 141. Justice
of the Peace George Telhnghuse'ny inc. r and Constable Melvin
Fosse; also were re-elected
without opposition. ,
TOWNSHIP OF HIXTON: All
incumbents,
re-elected, without
who
(Special)
— The man
, BLACK HIVER FALLS, Wis.
; Is (hirrently serving as Jackson County judge — Louis I. . opposition were: Chairman Albert Regez, 73; 1st supervisor,
Drecktrah, 55, - •- was elected to that position
Edward Spre^ter, 76; 2nd 'suin ^esday 's, election, without opposition,
pervisor, Osborne Thompson,
: with a total of 3,413 votes.
74; Clerk Forrest 1 Loasching,
Carlyle Skolos; Black River Falls, attor75; Treasurer Allan Olson, 76,
ney; received a scattermg of write-in votes for
and Assessor Francis Michels,
county judge.73.
Drecktrah was appointed to fill •' .'a.- - vacancy in late October^ caused by the death
of Jackson County Judge Richard Lawton.
The current judge took; the oath of office last
December.
A native of the Black River Falls area,
Drecktrah had served as city attorney of that
city smce being elected in 1950.
Drecktrah
: He received his law degree'. '.from the University of Wisconsin and served with the Army Air Corps in World War
II. Admitted to the bar in 1941, he was associated with the i
law firm of Barlow and Fugina, Arcadia, Wis., until 1942.

posf th $0 eletfiari

ly here; Breakdown of the 378
votes cast includes: 1st Ward:
Newell Erickson, 112, and Aspen A. Ede, 65; 2nd Ward: Erhardt Schultz, 60, Frank J.
Bautr, Jr., 50, and Harris H.
Serum, 41; 3rd Ward Robert
Scott A.
L; Sing, inc., 66, and ^
Holden, 35, and, 4th Ward: Wallace Hemmy, inc., 43.
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PEPIN, Wis. — Voters in
Joint District No. i, Pepin Area
Schools; elected a man and a
woman to three-year terms on
the board of education on Tuesday^
Mrs. Loyal Setterlund, Stockholm, received 433 votes and
Curtiss Nelson, Stockholm, had
258 votes.
Incumbents Were Dale Carlson, Pepin, and Roger Johnson, Stockholm.
Other candidates w e r e :
James Frank, Dale Diedrich,
Dennis Jahnke, Gaylord Sietert,
and Gary Byington
all of Pep¦¦¦
in• ':' .
Breakdown of votes cast in
the villages and towns were as
follows: .,.
Village of Stockholm : Carlson, 4; Johnson , 11; Jahnke , 13;
Seifert, 12; Byington, 5; Setterlund, 42; Nelson , 20; Frank 8
and Diedrich 3;
Town of Stockholm;' . Setter
lund, 40; Frank , 7; Nelson, 13;
Diedrich, 3; Carlson , 4; Johnson, 8; Jahnke , 5; Seifert, 8,
and Byington , 6.
Village of Pepin: Setterlund ,
187; - Frank, 68; Nelson, B2;
Diedrich, 21; Carlson , 14; Johnson , 49; Jahnke , 55; Seifert,
31, and Byington , 52.
Town of Maiden Rock:Setterlund , 38; Frank , 10; Nelson,
37; Dietrich, 4; Carlson, 6;
Johnson , 10; Jahnke, 9; Seifert ,
9, and Byington , 6.
Town of Pepin: Setterlund
116 ; Frank , 33; Nelson , 95;
Diedrich, 27; Carlson, 28; Johnson, 75; Jahnke, 29; Seifert , 40,
and Byington 41.
Town of Frankfort; Setterlund, 10; Frank . 16; Nelson, 11;
Diedrich , 4; Carlson, 4; Johnson , 7; Jahnke, 5; Seifert 8
and Byington S.
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FRESH PITTED PACK
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Mea ly White Cooking Potatoes
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Russets 69
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ONION SETS

Delicious3i69*
PEANUTS
They're Best, Because They're Fresh
Roasted
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But You Can Pay A^o ! ^
Easter Ham is a greaf tradition -and Penneys food market has
a great selection of Hams for y 0 u r holiday feasting - every
one Total Savings priced.
If you prefer Lamb,or Beef,or Pork - you'll also find big
selections at Penneys - "with e v e r y cut trimmed of excess
bone and fat before weighing - for extra savings.

¦

Walton League
to hear report
on UMRA

CRISP RED APPLES

Fresh

I

)I

Certified Seed Potatoes

[j

I

YOU CANT BUY
A BETTER HAM

Don Gray, a member of the
study committee of the Upper
Mississippi Recreational Area ,
will bo the speaker at a meet
of the Will Dilg Chapter of tho
Izaak Walton League at tho
chapter's Prairie Island cabin
Thursday at 8 p.m.
He'll review progress realized
to date on the project and, in
consideration of the fact that
a
has now been introduced
(( in bill
Congress, how H will figure
in the Corps of Engineers' 12foot channel program.
( The measure is now out of the
talk stage and the Iowa delegiltion, who sponsored it, must
assemble sufficient support to
move it in the House.
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Stock up for fine Easter Feasting and mighty big;savings at
Penneys food market!
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Foes of . the Vietnam war
won a " referendum victory
Tuesday, and a former legislative leader lost a comeback : campaign in Wisconsin's spring elections.
Except for . the referen-

had the Messing of Gov.
' dum item in Madison , and a
pair of special ejections to . Patrick J. Lucey, was enfill legislative, vacancies, ¦''¦¦ dorsed 31,526-^15,977.
there wasn't much on the
Compared with the .back*
April ballots to inspire a . :¦ ing di 61 percent of the vote,
;¦ major voter turnout. Chila sirnuax: .antiwar referenton, with 2,587 citizens, musdum was rejected .in 1968
tered only 82 voters at the
by the Madison electorate
for municipal elections ¦ 27,755-21,129= '. X' .[
Woman convicted polls
containing no contests.
;.' Keith C. Hardie, 60, who
Voters in the state capital
was the Democratic floor
of drowning
city were asked in an advisleader in the state Assehj ory refereidum whether,the
bly before , being defeated in
daughter sought : United States should declare i960 in an election cama Vietnam cease fire . and
paign for the Senate, lost his
MILWAUKEE (AP)'X^. : A _ immediately " wi t h d r a w ¦ attempt to return to Madi¦woman convicted 15 years ago troops. : The proposal, which
son after a decade's ab:'
:
of 7 drwrviing her infant daughX
\' y^'^x \yy : yy [
ter was .sought for questioning
Monday after the discovery of Wot: in . La Crosse ; ' ;
remains of two children in a
¦
'. ¦¦;:
.suitcase*.''' , •;- . "
The woman, authorities said,
is on parole from the Taycheeah .Home for Women where
she was sentenced in 1955 for
second-degree murder ..
Officials said a suitcase conMILWAUKEE .(AP) — Most of ¦Wisconsin 's incumbent
taining bones of two infants, mayors
seeking re-election Tuesday were voted back into ofwho : evidently had been dead
fice,' including William Dyke of Madison.
several years, was discovered
Dyke defeated City . Council President Leo Cooper for
post by only 3,280 votes. Unofficial returns gave
the
mayor's
Week-iij,,a
last
storage locker in
Dyke
28,127
to
14,847 for Cooper. ;
- '
a Milwaukee apartment house
In La Crosse, incumbent Mayor Warren Lbveland lost
basement.
his bid for another term to W. Peter Gilbertson 6,626-5,910.
The suitcase contained a 1966
; Winners of otheijjnayoralty races; :.;
Green Bay, Donald A. TiUeman inc;; Stevens Point, Paul
newspaper. Police said it also
Bornam
inc.; Mosinee, Clifford Hintz inc.; Chippewa ;Falls,
contained a letter having data
Halbleib; Manitowoc, John L. Krey inc.; Superior,
Bobert
relating to the 40-year-old wo- Charles C. Deneweth inc.; Watertown,. Kenneth Wilkes inc. ;
man for whom they said they
Antigo, Eugene Preboski; Berlin , Gordon Jodarski inc.;
Soscbbel, Milo Sitts; .
were searching.;

fi
Most iircumb^ t
mayors triumpll

sence from politics.
Hardie sought a vacant
Assembly, seat - representing
Jackson and Trempealeau
counties. He was defeated
by an assistant district attorney' :'• from Trempealeau
County, Republican Alan S.
Robertson, 29, of Blair, 5,«
€174,372. .- ,
: A special election in Milwaukee County provided
Democrats .with a"^ new face
in the Senate.while subtracting| the victor from the Assembly;^
Rep. Mark SJ Lipscomb
Jr.-; running for the Milwaukee - Glendale seat vacated-1 wheni Martin J.
Schreiber became lieutenant
governor, defeated a former
insurance agent, Republican James Mallas,
6,514¦
-x .x -x.rx
1,679.
:
They were 15 comunumties with mayoral contests.
Madison Mayor ; William
Dyke won re-election, but
incumbent La Crosse Mayor
Warreh Loveland was upset
in , his qu&t for : a . fourth
term, v
Other contests scattered
acrpss the state included
races for county courts . :
Judge F. Ryan Duffy Jr.
of Milwaukee County /Court
was defeated : 57il44i51,7l8
by an assistant Milwaukee
city "attorney,.. Patrick J;
Madden. MilwavikeB taxpayers were asked in an advisory referendum whether

College president endorses
Lucey higher education plan

MADISON, Wis. (AP) rGov. Patrick J. Lucey's
modified plan for consolidating Wisconsin's; higher!
education systems was endorsed Tuesday by the president of one
¦ of the affected
colleges; :. .;• ¦;.
Lee Dreyfus, president of
Stevens Point State University,- was among witnesses
testifying before the legislature's Joint Finance; Committee concerning the merger project.;
The state administration
secretary, Joe E. Nusbaum,
unveiled revisions in Lucey 's merger program. The
revisions were described as
attempts to negotiate with
Republican charges that a
merged board of regents
would be subject to political control through a governor's ¦power of appointment.-.'. ' '- ; ,
The changes, Nusbaum
said, would allow the mer-

ger to retain five University
of Wisconsin regents and
five from Jthe nine-college
state universities system.
An original plan called for
six -from the UW Board ot
Regents and four from
among the colleges' regents.
Republicans said it contained: an appointive schedule
which the Democratic governor could use to his advantage. .
The -amendment almost
guarantees that lo hold-over
regents on; a consolidated
board would be persons who
had been chosen by former
Gov. Warren P . Knowles,
a Republican; ;
Nusbaum said niodificatibn of Lucey's plan also reflects the governor's interest in preseryihg "Oie widest •' degrees : bf ; individual
Campus autonomy" ; while
r e d ii c i 3i g administrative
costs. .
Aside from ensuring equal

representation of UW and
state university interests on
a unified board , Lucey's
compromise plan would delay the; effective date of a
Merger until '. the, summer
of 1972 when central administration integration of the
two systems would¦ be^ com"'
pleted.
The administrations would
operate under the unified
board until their integration was effected. .;
Dreyfus , ¦;.aii early propo*
nent of merger, urged the
committee to approve Lucey's plan.
He suggested $10 million
could be saved annually by
bringing UW teaching loads
up to state-uhiyersity levels. The resulting surplus
could be used to boost state
university faculty salaries;
he said.
The state, Dreyfus said,
cannot afford more than
one prestige school such as

UW. . '.
While ;UW regents : may
convince themselves; t h e
stjate can afford three such
institutions; Dreyfus told
the committee, a unified
hoard - could not support 15
such ;institutions..
Faculty members , of the
UW-Milwaukee ;urged . the
committee : -to include mission, statements for individual campuses in the legal
language of any mierger proposal/ - xy\ : y
Nusbaum / proposed mission statements' patterned
on those adopted by/ the Coordinating Council
¦ for Higher Education:' ,' ' ¦'¦ "
They would define UWMilwaukee and Green Bay
campuses as primarily undergraduate, and the Madison campus role as furnishing undergraduate , education as well as to "engage
in extensive research and
scholarly inquiry." .

erenda on the* local option
of alcoholic
governing sales
everages..: .¦•
After 30 years and 13 referenda, Orfordville voted
to end its probibition
against sale of uquor and
beer within the municipal
lilriits; 253-175.
V
Cuba City voted against
opening taverns on Sunday
320-180, Dodgeville retained
local prohibition 469-367,
and Willow Springs decided
to
remain dry 110-89.
'¦' ¦¦'Voters' -' iii' Superior decided to overhaul their munici-

they think the state should
eventually assume" all costs
of operating local public
schools. The outcome was
gredictable. The voter opirim was 25,067—17,148 In favor of having the state pick
up the tab.
In an advisory referendum in, Appleton, taxpayers
wtire asked whether they
think the city ought to subsidize the local bus transit
system. '¦;.' [ , - x y ' \*X - ;/ :
The vole was 10,046-2,709
in favor of the idea.
There were several ref-

pal government. They aped administrator last year,
proved a referendum propow a s elected Outagamiesition which called for re'County executive, elimlnat*
districting wards and elimiirig Dist. Atty. James R.
¦
nating 10 aldermen positions
Long 14,355-13,864.
from 7 the : 20-mBmber city
Donald Holloway, a Clerk
council by 1972.
of court from Green Bay,
Outagamie County and
hopped to a 10,000-votd lead
Brown County elected execuin his race with Lester Hah-:
tive' administrators, becomsen, chairman of the county
ing Wisconsin's . first copBoard of Supervisors; for
ties other than Milwaukee
election as Brown County '
County to have their governexECiitive.
ments headed by elected
chief executives.
Alvin WbeWer of Apple- :
ton, who had been appoint-
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— Gov. Patrick J; Lucey granted
MADISON, Wis. (AP)
¦
executive clemency Tuesday to two , Mexican-Americans
whose arrests in Milwaukee had produced protest petitions;
Jose Puehte and Ernesto Gonzales Chacori, who is a
director of the Latin-American Union for Civil Rights, were
sentenced March 11 in Milwaukee County Court to six months
in jail. .
They had been charged with disorderly conduct and
property damage in a demonstration for welfare recipients
Jan . 26. Nine police and about 10 other persons were injured
March 3 when a march in support of Puente and Chacon
broke into a ,rock-throwing scuffle.
In executive orders freeing the pair , - Lucey said there
had been petitions containing 21,900 signatures asking for
clemency for the men .
Among , the petitioners were members of the governor's
Task Force on Problems of Wisconsin's Spanish, Speaking
.' ' . ' .
Community.
Other petitioners included clergymen.
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Social Security
plan ciutliried \y/
cornrnittee irien
WASHINGTON (AP) - A Social Security welfare bill that
includes cost of living increases
for retirees as well as an approximation of President Nixon's family assistance plan has
been outlined by the House
Ways and Means Committee.
The committee, it was
learned, turned the package
over to its technical staff for
drafting before recessing for
the Easter holiday. Decisions
made so far are tentative.

The committee may yet ask
another special boost in Social
Security benefits, even though
a 10 per cent increase is just
now taking effect. That question along with possible increases in the Social Security
tax will- be taken up when the
panel returns.
The cost of living plan calls
JOT benefits to rise at the same
percentage pace with inflation,
•whereas payroll taxes would
climb at the same rate as the
average national wage . Under
present law the base wage, effective next year, would be
$9,000.
There would be no automatic
benefit increase in a year following one in which Congress
had legislated a special benefit
raise.
For the first time persons retired for disability, though not
their dependents, would be eligible for Medicare. This is now
limited to the aged. Disability
retirees would be eligible only
after two years from retirement.
The retired aged would be
allowed to earn $2,000, instead
of $1,680, without having their
benefits reduced.
Persons over 65 continuing to
work would still, as now, have
to pay Social Security tax and
have their benefits reduced or
eliminated according to their
earnings. But they 'would earn
extra credit—1 per cent a
year—toward their ultimate retirement benefits.
Widows of covered workers
would receive 100 per cent, instead of 82% per cent, of their
husband's retirement benefit.
There would be a new scale

Mabel-Canton
honor roll
is announced

Minnesota soldier
dies in Southeast Asia

of minimum benefits for persons Long engaged in covered
work. The minimum benefit
now is $70.40 a month. The new
minimum benefit would be $150
for a person in covered employment 30 years, less $5 a year
for each year less than that
amount.

WASHINGTON ' (AP )¦ — Soldiers from Minnesota and North
Dakota are among the most recent casualties of the Southeast
Asia war, the Defense Department said Monday.
Pvt. Kent D. Erickson, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth N. Erickson, St. Louis Park, Minn., did
not die* in hostile action.
Spec. 4 Richard J. Boehm,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Adam G.
Boehm, Mandan, N.D., was
killed in action.

3 soloiis to sue President

(AP)
WASHINGTON
Three congressmen say they
will sues President Nixori charging- he has denied them their
constitutional right to; declare
war. They seek to end the U.S.
role in Vietnam within 60 days
unless Congress acts.
- Reps. Warren J. Mitchell , DMd., Michael Harrington, DMass., and Benjamin Rosenthal, P-N.Y., said their suit
will be filed in U.S. District
Court ; here.

at getting the Supreme Court to
rule ph the legality of the war
in Indochina, something it
repeatedly has refused; to do.
The congressmen's suit appears
the mast direct approach tried
so far.
"Article 1, Section 8, Clause
II of the United States Constitution states in clear and
unequivocal language that Congress shall have the power to
declare war," the congressmen
said. . "Congress has not ex' The action i* another attempt ercised that power.
¦
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"It has passed ho legislation
or/ jointX resolution declaring
war in Indochina, nor has it
explicitly, ; intentionally, and
discreetly authorized the war."
By prosecuting the war without such a declaration, the suit
claims, the President and other
executive branch" officials "unlawfully impair and defeat
plaintiffs' constitutional right
as members of the Congress of
the United States, to decide
whether the United States
should fight a war."
Rosenthal, Mitchell and Har-

¦ ¦- —
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¦ ¦'¦ " ¦ X ¦ ¦ '¦ :,. ¦ ¦¦ ':Xrington want the court to order cago. ;. . :. . ''
the President to stop fighting Velvel and D'Amato were ;in*
volved with Massachusetts legthe war unless within 60 days islation giving legal help to any
Congress authorizes it in: the citizen ordered to fight in an; ; ¦ ¦
proper constitutional manner. undeclared war.
Secondly, they ask a judg- The Supreme Court refused
ment that the executive branch last fall to take original jurisis acting in violation of the Con- diction of a Massachusettssuit
filed under this legislation/ and
stitution.
Among the lawyers listed as the case has been refiled in.
preparing the suit are Law- U.S. District Court in Boston.
rence Velvel of the .University Mitchell is a freshman in
of Kansas law school, Anthony Congress, and Harrington is in
A. D'Amato of Northwestern his second term. Rosenthal has
and Robert J. Vollea of Chi- served since 1962.
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MABEL, Minn. (Special) —
The honor roll for Mabel-Canton
Public School, for the end of
the third nine weeks, has been
released.
The following names appear
on the A honor roll (average of
a minimum of 94):

PACESETTER
PRICED!

CANVAS NORFOLK
Tha Norfolk' s always a good
bet and especially in this natural heavywei ght cotton canvas . Charge it! S-XL.

Gride 12—Brent Larion, Jscquelyn
Williams; grade II—Mary Housker, Allan Jonas. Debbie Paulson, Allan Rasmussenftflfia Debbla Sagdalen; grada 10
Dehlen,
•-Rebecca Bocon, Gretch«n
lyrint Klehne and Anna Herzogi
GrBde 9—Lynn Clouson and Carol Ratmusjen; grade B—ioaii Bacon and Peter
Dahlia and grade 7—Norene Dahl, Pauline Johnsrud, Roxanne Naruriv and Judy
Paulson.
"90" Club members (average between
M and less than 94):
Grade 12—Connie Albertson; Rachel
Amdahl, Jennifer Dahlen. Carrie Darrlngton, Joanne Foisted, Joan Hanson,
Susan Hegtvedf, Irogard He|n, Kathleen
Knox, Julie Miller, Teresa Nelson, Beverly Pcderson, Dlanne Sander, Diane
Stsnnes, Robin Thompson.
Grade 11—Doris Belts, Marcell Blexrud, Phil Caldwell, Vickl Crouch, Jackie
Emery, Joan Haalmenstad, Lynnette
Maslora, Susan Neldteldt, Vlette Olsen,
Cindy Paulson, Patricia Pcderson, Linda Valland, Randy Wermes.
Grade 10—Vickie Bergey. Joleen Coyle,
Vickie Kvarm Richard Johnsrud, Audrey
Peterson, Kathy Sbltow.
Grade 9 — Jill Boyum, "Tom Emery,
Wendy Engen, Ann Gerard, Pauline Paulton. .
Grade 8—Gretchen Baker , Krlstl Barney, Carolyn Folstad, Calhy Herzog,
Susy Knox, Marianne Nelson, Kathy
Schmltt, Kerry Blagsvcdt.
Grade 7— Pally Betts, Cheryse Brenno,
Jessica Emery, Renee Erickson, Denlse
Frederlckson, Debbie Gevlng, Sandra
Glcnna, SueAnn McCabe, Susan , Pederaon, Debbie Swenson, Debbie Underbekke, Janet weslby and Mark Wilbur,
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NO-IRON JACKETS
Dacron * polyester - cotton
drop shoulder jacket. Blue
tan , reed, gree n, maize. Zip
front. Slash pockets. S-XL.
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Take
on our complete
9B of twice-a-year
lin« offspring
cotton
dress shirts.

(*mfortable fabric.
permanent
polyester,
broadcloth
r«ss 65%
35%
P
Cool
shc« sleeve style
with, new long point collar. Terrific selec-
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Perma-press pcfyester-cotton broad- *£
"
"B
c'o1h solids and chambray
stripes. ^ *^k OA
new
Long point cpJIars.
Savt
two-button
UM-M.
WmB'
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St. Charles Post
picks Boys Sta ter
ST. CHARLES, Minn, (Special) — Roger Randall , son of
Mr, and Mrs. Curtis Randall ,
has been chosen as the Boys
Mate representative from St.
Charles H i g l i
School.
Alternate i E
Chris ' Searcy,
son of Mr. and
Mrs. Franklin
Searcy.
Boys S t a t e
sessions, will be
held Juse 6-12 at
Gustavus AaoiRandall .
phus Collego, St.
Peter , Minn.
Roger has been president of
the student council , president
of his class for two years, president of the Research Club, and
business manager of the school
annual. Ho has been active as
a student manager in football
and basketball, as a member
of the Art Club, tho debate
team and participated jn speech.
He is active in photography,
and the school paper and Is n
member of tho National Honor
Society.
Tho boys are sponsored .by
American Legion Hugh Watson
Post No. 100. St. Charles.
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^X 'western
J
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im
in ^eans, Brushed cotton donwestern Joans solid colors. Striped pants with
notched pockets, two-button waistband. 8-18.
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Ultimatedeaths

Editor's note: Jesus, the
ettemplar man, died on the
cross. He ootiW have avoided ft, but he marched pur
pcaelir toward it: Why did
he do »o? That question,
and the physiological processes of crucifixion,,« the
subject of ;th e following
article, third m a ¦ five-part

said the late theologian Paul
Tilllchi Even" a diamond
can't be; polished without
friction, nor a violin jnas: eftered without arduous
¦
'fovt yyx , .y '-y ¦ ,., :

However much of they
^
rejects
modern disposition,
the idea; Reared to comfort, they expect instant satisfaction, immediate fulfillment, and if they're rebuff?
ed, cut out and retreat into
some private1 "doing-my
thing" cubicle of drugs, com
muhes or.¦ the , motorcycle
.Circuit. ': ¦ ¦. '
"They demand quick-fix
solutions, everything from
building takeovers to mainlining 'speed* " says Princeton;, chaplain ' John H.
Snow. "When; it doesn't
Work, they , see the failure
as the result of a conspiracy
against :them. It's an! al- :
most paranoid View of the
world." ' ;

Easter series.); - ¦ ' ¦¦:¦

By feEOftGE W. CORNELL
AP Beligion Writer
On the surface, it looked
like a h e e r, senseless,
tragedy. Jesus hung there,
the best of men, gasping for
breath, the flesh inflamed
and swelling around the
hails. An officer o£ the
world's mightiest empire
stood watch, gripping his
javelifl.
"My God, my God*'' the
victim cried. And people
stared, niaking nervous
jests. , 7
U was a grim scene, the
man in whom God is believed to have focused his
utmost truth and goodness;
dying the most hideous
death conceivable. It seemed insane. How could it happen? What did it mean?
Either it meant that existence itself is a brutal madhouse^ wantonly destroying
its finest ; and noblest, aiid,
therefore, to be rejected as
futile and meaningless, or
else that in the very pain
of it lies ..the secret of its
promise aiid destiny. ;
'"There is ho way of accepting life without accepting the Gross," ¦ says Bible
scholar John Knox; "And
there; is no way of denying
the Cross
¦ without denying
life.". - , ' ¦¦;;. ;
Of course, you can say it
didn't happen, that the innocent are not slain, that
the trustful are not; trampled, 'but this is naive, contrary to the news m the
daily headlines.
The horrors happen. That
tragic element, summed
up in the;:CrosSj stands at
the core of any realistic
view of the human situation. : ;¦' ¦ ,:
Like all basic truths, it
comes wrapped in a para-

dox, it bluntly confesses
both the difficulties/ evils,
catastrophes, 7 sickness and
abuses of the world, and
even while resisting them,
recognizes that in and
through them can comfe
men's greatest gains. .;• -.
"Christianity recognizes
that suffering "can have a
positive value," says theo^
logian Daniel Day Williams.
"The present cultural atmosphere is dead against
this, and people try to anesthetize themselves from it
and run away iron* it, but
; It also refuses to accept a
this is the pathology of esfact of life—that ' even the
capism; It is a sure invitahighest
ideals often go down
tion to disillusionnient and
in temporary defeat, and
collapse." ;
that only on the scaffoldings
No ideal ever was attainof countless reverals and
ed without struggle. No gendeepest
tragedies have aris-r
uine reform ever, was
en the firmest accompjishachieved, ho frontier ever
"
opened, no bridge ever built, y ments;
: Strangely, the distress ofno disease ever conquered,
ten hits hardest on the gentwithout strain, hardship, oblest and most conscientious.
stacles,¦ setbacks
, and often
¦
T h a t unsettling aspect
dying. • .
reached its sharpest dimenOut of the hurt and bittersions; in ¦ the execution of
ness of American black
• ¦' • .;¦ '¦
men grew fuller human ¦yyJesus; . . . . .
Prodded to the top ' of the
rights : in this country. Out
skull-shaped hill, bruised
of the clubbed; beaten stri^and lacerated from the flogkers early in this century
ging, Jesus was stripped
grew greater labor equity;
and laid on his back; his
Over the bodies of unarmarms stretched outward on
ed, praying. Hindus, marchthe crossbeam, and nailed
ing . Tow-on-row into 4he
there through the wrists *
blows of steel lathis wieldBy ropes, the crossbeam
ed by British-directed por
then
had beenhoisted to the
lice, rose the independence
slot at the top" of the upof. India.
right stake, and lashed in
, "Without living the Cross,
place while his body danlife is a living death,'' said
gled from it. His legs were
Mahatma Ghandi the lead*
put astride • a peg, and his
er of India's passive,
strugfeet nailed fast below. .
gle. Although a non-Christ
"Jesus of Nazareth, the
tian , he revered Jesus, and
King
of the Jews," jfead a
saw suffering at the root
placard above his headi Piof authentic faith.
late's sarcastically phrased
ft is the "courage to be"
charge of treasonous activiin the face - of the ambiguity, A bandit, the usual term
ties and seeming failures,
for revolutionists in those
days, hung on either side.
The prolonged ¦torture of
O'Brien ordered to
crucifixion intensifies as the
pay $550 per month
time passes. The downward
:LOS ANGELES, (AP)/ ^ Ac- pull on the outstretched
arms constricts the rib
tor Hugh O'Brifln has been or- cage, making it impossible
dered to pay $550 a month in to. exhale, except by excrusupport payments for a 17-year- ciatingly pushing upward at
pld youth judged two years ago intervals frbni, the hailed
feet, to gulp momentarily
Plans for the observance of to be his son.
for
air. Death comes from
Pan-American Week, Sunday Los Angeles Superior Court
through April 17, have been an- Commissioner Everett Porter's sheer pain; exhaustion and
nounced by the center of Latin order Monday increased the 45- eventual ' asphyxia.
'Tather, forgive them
American studies at the College year-old actor's payments from
^
of Saint Teresa. •
the present level of $250 for for they know hot what they
Dr. Antonio Alonso, CST Span- Hugh Donald Krainpe, who now do," Jesus prayed^
ish professor, is coordinatorend goes to college and has his own
But why did It happen?
assisting are faculty mdmbers, apartment./ 'X . ' .y ¦ -. '. . - '':';
Why are the good slain?
members of the CST St. Mary's
Why, if God is compassionCollege Spanish Club and stuate love, do the innocent sufdents and faculty in the Latin
fer? It is an old question,
American area studies program.
and it often is advanced as
Pan American Dayi ; April 14,
an argument against the
Is celebrated annually marking
reality of divine concern for
the anniversary of the day in
man;
1890 wheii this union was es"He mocks at the calatablished. Events will include
mity of the innocent,'' waila . cuhural display of books,
ed Job. "The earth is given
pamphlets, and artifacts in the
into the hands of the wickBurnery Godden Room of the Television as an instructional ed." Yet finally, Job conMary /A. Molloy Library. The device will be dealt with in a fesses, "I : have uttered
display is open to the public special workshop to be offered what I did not understand
until ApTil 25. On Sunday/ a in the spring auarter by Wi- . . . 1 know that my Reprogram of Latin American mu- nona State Cortege's regional deemer lives , ... . . and after
sic, directed by Margaret Alon- television production center.
my skin has been destroyso, Winona, CST sophomore will The class will meet in Som- ed ¦., ' , ¦ . I shall see God^
be" presented from 9 to 9:15 sen Hall from 7-10 p.m., Wed- whom I shall¦ see on my
p.m. on the Teresan Hour over nesday , under the direction of side." : '• • ¦ . ¦ . : ¦ ¦
a local radio station. Scheduled assistant professor Robert A.
It is an anguished, tragic
for April 13 at 7:30 p.m. in Bauman, and each Wednesday condition , and in the Biblithe library lecture hall, a full- night thereafter through June 9. cal view , the root of it lies
length Latin American film, Enrollment In • the 3-credit in man's sin, a deep-seated
"Dona Barbara" will be shown. course will be limited to 20 egocentricity, a , self-enMaria Felix, Mexico's t o p 1 students. .
slavement that Separates
screen artist, carries the title Bauman said the workshop him from others, from God
role. '
should be of special interest to and from wholeness of life.
Special observance on April audio-vlsuaT supervisors, TV coThe problem is not just in
14 will feature a panel discus- ordinators, library personnel individuals, in isolated faults
sion at 7 p.m. in the library with TV responsibility, teachers ^and mistakes, but woven
lecture hall. Panelists will be who use TV systems, and stu- through time into the total
the Misses Kathleen Voshart, dents—principally persons who fabric of the world , into
La Crescent, Minn., Donna Su- have little or no knowledge historical processes, influkawaty, Fond du Lac, Wis., and about television.
ences ahd patterns, so that
Mary Olson* Austin. Minn, all Television systems, camera no man escapes it and so
students In the CST Latin Amer- configurations and lenses, video that often even the best
ican area studies program Dr. recorder and tape duplicating choices possible are simply
Ramiro Manalich, University of and editing, ofMJhe-air record- of lesser evils.
Wisconsin, La Crosse, nnd Dr. ing, lighting and speciaf effects, . As Paul said, "We are
Alonso. This program will oo preventive maintenance ana not contending against flesh
budgeting will all be included and blood,
open to the public, i
but against the
. Scheduled for April 15 In Ma- in his lesson plan.
principalities , against the
working
for
the
ria Hall , recreation room at 7 A student
powers, against the world
p.m. is a demonstration pf Latih three credits will be required rulers of this present darktapo
tape,
duplicate
a
video
to
American dances by tho Latin
ness."
American students and students an off-the-alr program, edit a
This massive disorientacompose
a
tape,
pre-recorded
in Spanish.
tion
is especially discernibibliography
for
telethree-page
vision , and pass a written exam ble in this present age, a
M-C OPEN HOUSE
EITZEN, Minn . (Special ) - defining the jargon of the trade. century when the world's
The M-C Service, Eltzon, will Bauman described the course most scientifically advanconduct an open house from 0 offering as a "pHot workshop" ced, educated and Industrialized nation, Germany,
a.m. to 0 p.m. Saturday, leading to a color television plunged
mankind into World
proprl
expected
workshop
the
production
Rowland Cordes is
to be offered fall quarter 1971. War II and the death vaults
etor.
of Dachau.
And the "little crucifixions" go on, in continuing racial discrimination, in the
dying in Vietnam , in the
agonies of the poor. Most
HAS REALLY COME TO Wl NONA!
sulferjng, w ars, crimes, atrocities , injustices, poverty,
hatred, derive from human
al
fallibility, from misjudfr
¦k\ ^g Theb*nkthataenrlMbuilt...
menbs and distorted motives.
Even the destruction of
natural disasters , such as
volcanoes , fires and floods,
¦
^_
_
.__
:
..
. 7—
:— - - . .:
—
stem from human miscalcu-

GST Pan
American Week
starts Sunday

Mew TV class
begins this
week at WSC
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MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK
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lation, and are a /spur to
g r e a t e r comprehension^
Without fixed natural processes, life would be a
nightmare, and when we
violate the dependable provisions for our welfare and
live by an inadequate dike,
we court atowningi
These misfortunes also
serve to drive man to fuller
understanding and truer
hying, v
/ But the risks remain/ and
the pain. It was a risk God
also: took in creation, in
making men free with wills
to choose,/ rather than as
mere creatures of automatic reflex. And they often choose wrongly, reject-

courage to accept suffering
positively is not a rejection of Ufa, but the only
way really to : affirm it;"
"We rejoice in our suffering," wrote Paul, "knowing that suffering produces
endurance, and endurance
produces character, and
character produces hope."
That is the hard work into which Jesus entered, to
the final extremity, not just
In heroic martyrdom or
stoic resignation, but in the
total agony both of God and
man for the¦ ¦ ¦derelictions of
the world. '.
The thunder cracked
above Calvary; the earth
shook and ah eclipsing haze
darkened the land. "Father,
into thjr hands I comrhit
my spirit," Jesus said. "It
is finished."' .
Tomorrow:
The- Legacy to
¦¦¦ ¦

ing the creative love summoning' man into interdependent wholeness with God
and others. '//
So the misery goes on,
the torments, trials and cruelty,- the bitter fruits of
man's self-inversion, his
vindictlveness, ; fears and
thirst for possessions and
power above others, the impulses that distort him and
bis societies; /
But the pain of it sometimes, here and there, borne
in good cause, can spur corrections and restoration.
The suffering itself is not
the evil, but a conscious
reaction to it, and, in a
sensej a rejection of evil,
an outcry and protest
-.against/it ' • '
"It's where the courage
comes in" says Williams.
"Facing ujp to tragedy does
not defeat the , spirit j but
heightens it. It means
facing things realistically,
not blotting them out. The

Man: ' ¦ '
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Assortment of Dresses

GIRLS ONLY' SALE!
Save to 50%
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Save 33^%

OmLS' EASTER DRESSES,
PANT OR SKiRT OUTFITS
Reaulmly $2.97 to $8.97
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5fngf» flfidf doubt* brtaittd coat* In pr etty
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: S*. PAUL, Minn. (AP) - peared to find themselves vottax relief for senior; ing "against" senior citizens in
dtuena this year appears un- order to stay with their party
likely following Its 6746 -rejec- ¦line- .vote.::- '.
by the Minnesota If Sabo's motion had been
tfcn Tuesday
'; ¦' :,' :'¦;
approved, the Senate-passed bill
flouted
¦'
Two; Cfcmsexvattves---Joe Nie- would have come from the
b'aus of Sauk Centre and Boug- House Tax Committee onto the
las Carlson of Sandstone—broke floor.
s $n 1 u ;tvote6 with DFLers on The Senate bill complies with
The vote was Gov.. Wendell Anderson^-. r»>
f i ; \ 6 i s mtide;
g
a yniotion by DFL Leader quest for additional tax help
the low-income elMartin Sabo to pull-out of com- this year for
' '
mittee a Senate-passed bill derly, . Vv • . , •,.
which, would provide more tax DFLer James Rice, ; Minneahelp this year for low-income polis, was one of several members of his party who accused
aenior csitiaens. .'. ':
Conservatives of being callous
Conservatives are expected to the plight of senior citizens.
to approvelater a-tax relief bill ¦' :•. "Anyone who hasn't heard
of their own which would not the plaintive wail of the elderbe effective until next year,
ly on their property taxes isn't
Tuesday's vote probably will deaf—he's h e a r t l e s s , said
provide DFLers one of their Rice!" . /;- :V. ' - '
' ./J ' V^
.
¦¦ ¦ ;
¦ ¦' . " ' -¦
major issues for the next cam'.
- . 7 'ft:.
.V
paign as Conservatives ap- By refusing to go along with

i*roperty

Leqis laiure today

ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP)'¦+ The Senate Urban Affairs Committee considered appointments by Gov. Anderson to the
MetropolitanCouncil at S a.m.
The House Tax Committee hears the goverrior's proposals
for¦ increasing stateIncometax rates at 7:30 p.m.
The scbelule: ;
Senate convened 10 a.m. Committees— 8 a.m., Elections
and Reapportionment;9 a.m., Agriculture; 1 p.m., Higher
i^aflon;:Zp.mv Health and Welfare; Edncatton; 3 p.m.,
Judiciary. ;. - ' :/ ¦
House convened 2 p.in. Committees — 8 a.m., Education;
Insurance; 10 am., Crime Prevention; ll a^m.j Jodl«.m.,
*
dary; 12, Reapportionment and Elections; Local Government; 1 p.m., General Legislation;7:30 p.m., Taxe».

the Senate version, Conservatives apparently agreed;to-take
their political lumps to maintain : a firm grip on all major
tax legislation passed.
Thus, if a new senior citizens
tax bill is passed, it WilLcairry Conservative sponsorship.
The Conservative bill will provide $18.2 million in payments
and credits over the next7 two
years, $9.2 million more;: than
under the .present program.
Rep. Robert W. Johnson, St.
Paul Conservative, called the
DFL arguments Mrrialarkey."
is
^This a better till and its
going to do more for senior
citizens,'' Johnson said.
The Conservative - sponsored
bin is in the House Tax Committee but likely will be cleared
within a week. ;If passed by the
House, this version would then
return to the Senate Where another attempt to. make the provisions effective this year would
be possible.
In other action Tuesday:
The House passed and sent to
the governor: a bill requiring
color photographs on all driverlicenses renewed after Jan. I,
1972. The: :;measure also in-

Hearing lKts
completed In
Jackson Couniy

creases the price of the license
from $3 to $4. - . ;- :v :
BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
Three bills dealing with trad- (Special) —' Initial hearing
ing stamps were dumped into screening tests have been coma subcommittee of the House pleted and are being evaluated
General Legislation Committee, by Mrs. David Fossum, the
probably killing them for the hearing technician working iii
session. Two of the bills provid- the program in which every
ed :for cash redemptionOf Jackson : County School . child
stamps while the third would through grade 6 was tested.
have required payment to the Any children Who fail to pass
state for • any stamps riot re- the second audiometer hearing
deemed within six years,:
test will be able to meet with
The Senate Civil Administra- a specialist in the Otomobile at
tion Committee approved a bill nb • charge, according to Mrs.
removing the 7 per cent interest Verna Larson, county nurse! y
limit which^^ poutical subdivi- Children in the Millston Head
sions may pay on . tax-exempt Start Center had; hearing and
bonds. ,
vision tests this past week in
addition to the school children
The Senate gave preliminary tested.'-- " :approval to three hills affecting ¦
There is a need for records
disabled veterans.
'¦' :
of all cohimuriicable diseases
'
The measures, . all- Sponsored in the county, said Mrs. Lar
by Sen. Mel Frederick ;of West son. She requested that any
Concord, would allow disabled childhood disease be reported
veterans to purchase a lifetime to her at the ypublic health offishing license for the same fice in the former Krohn Clinic
cost as the ytearly fee, exempt building.. .
them from the 3 per cent sales
tax in purchasing automobiles Geologists have found that
arid grant them one-time ex- during the Ice Age; as recently
emptions . frorii the sales tax as 10,000 yefcrs ago, a vast area
when purchasing materials;
¦ ¦ for between Siberia and Alaska:lay
home repair.
.• ''. ' • ' ;.; above water.

Pultith lawrnaker renews
campaign against Ppl
By GERRY NELSON
ST, PAUL, Minn. (Ap)- A
Duluth lawmaker has renewed
his campaign to ban. the use of
DDT in Minnesota--and : this
year has added mercury to his
list.
Repi. Willard Munger, DulUth
DFLer, bias inttoduced a bill that
would put a virtual ban on DDT
and other "hard" pesticides, and
mercury. A hearing pri the bill
is scheduled Thursday before a
health and Welfare subcommittee of the House;; y
Monger introduced a similar
bill in 1969, but saw it killed by
the farmer-dominated House Agriculture Committee. Instead,
the legislature approved what
Munger called a weak billallowing the State Agriculture
Department to; issue pesticide
regulations.
. :^y ' -7;
The Duluth lawmaker has a
new ally ; in his battle—DFL
Agriculture Commissioner Jon
Wefald.- . ¦ • :;:' - : Wefald says the recent disclosure of mercury in:packagcfs
of . seed wheat sold as, health
food emphasizes the need for
more controls oh agricultural
chemicals.
;
Munger charges that the Agriculture Departmelnt end the
University of Minnesota farm
..

experts have formed ari alliance
withi the chemical industry.
The Agriculture Department,
then headed by Republican Robert W. Carlsori, opposed Munger's ban two years: ago.
. . "The V: department worked
harid4n4iand with the $2 bilKon
chemical industry tip block good
legislation by supporting weaker

England birth
rate rises after
sca re over pill
LONDOlSr; (AP) ; - Women
frightened by a waurnirig about
contraceptive pills ¦: pushed the
birth rate up:in England and
Wales : during the last three
months ; of 1970, the; Family
Planning Association says.
Births during^ that period, totaled 191,000, an increase of [A
per cent over the last three
months of 1969. y
; Nine months before a governmeht -' : cominittee said " some
brands of : birth control could
cause heart failure. :X.
"There is no. doubt that the
major part of the increase in
births is due to the pill scare,"
an association spokesman said.

legislation approved by the" Iny
dus'try," Munger says. ;
He also contends that, university : agricultural research is
financed by "huge grants" from
the chemical industry, thus forcing researchers to oppose bills
; - .y 'i : -'y y
sUch^as' - hisv.;
(H.F.
163)
would
Munger's Bill
create' a riirie-mBmber :, review
board, including the governor
pf agriculand the cpmriiissioner
¦ ¦¦ ¦ .: "'. :/ ' ¦
- ;::
ture.
• .V
The use of all chlorinated hydrocarbon poisons, such as DDT,
would be limited to specific purposes allowed by the board, and
users would require writtdn permits from the / board;
A two-thirds majority of the
board woulc1 have to approve
any use of DDT or inefcury.
Under present law, DDT is
on a list of ^restricted use''
pesticides and is -barred from
general use along with rither
7
chemicals.
However, the.:Agriculture Department has acknowledged
some difficulty in getting all of
the restricted Use pesticides off
store 'sJi^lVGSa ¦ ¦ ¦
In endorsing the Munger bill,
Wefald said it is consistent, with
Gov. Wendell Anderson's proposals on protecting the envir*
oriment:-- ' ; ¦•'•'. .•

fjFL arixioai to
tike advaritii|^
By GENE LAHAMMER
"xST. PAUL, Mmn. (AP)-Any
action the DFL faction would
take while it holds a majority
4n the Minnesota Seriate would
be either "humorous or deadly
serious," says Minority Leader
Nicholas Coleman.
i DFLers have contnrolled the
Senate for the past few days,
pit they've made only one symbolic gesture to demonstrate
their:numerical superiority.
;, Tntat was late last week when
Coleman rose to move to end
the floor session for the day, a
formality usually handled by
Majority Leader Stanley Holmqulst who was conferring in the
Senate retiring room at the time.

pom* any oil on that fire now—
which does not mean we '; won't
take action which in our judgment is best for the people of
the state." ;
Informed: that DFLers had a
32-30 vote advantage Tuesday,
Coleman looked around the emparid said: "It's
ty chamber
tempting.'1

leacters at
Sf- Qoud say
no io proposal

] The Conservatives' 34-33 edge
In the Senate has been temporarily lost with the absence of Conjservative Sens. John Metcalf of ST. CLOUD, Minn. (APj-St.
Shakopee and Robert Ashbach of Cloud teachers have voted overArderi Hills.
whelmingly to rejiect a 1971-72
>f Both men have been out due contract proposal that had been
to illness; but Metcalf was ex- reached by « negotiating coinpected to return to his ; desk mittee consisting of teachers
'" ' .-: ¦ • ' and school board representatoday.
- Colemansays he has no agree- tives.. ' ¦;
ment with Holmquist about such Lonnie Wilde, head of the
contingencies except that, "If teachers negotiation committee,
I'm going to do something im- said 80 per cent of the teachers
portant I'll tell turn in advance." voted against it in a secret
Holmqujst confirmed the ar- ballot.
rangement in a separate inter- The proposal calls for a 2%
view, saying: "The general to 3 per cent increase for teachAgreement is if Liberals are ab- ers ndar the top of the scale
sent we don't take up contro- and 6% per cent for teachers
versial issues, if Conservatives at or near the bottom.
"are absent they don't take up
It also proposes a. limit be
fcontroversial issues."
placed on the amount the school
A bill can be given prelimin- district pays toward riiedioal inary approval by a majority of surance costs. The district now
those voting, However, final pays for all medical insurance
passage requires a constitution- but the limit could possibly,
al majority — or 34 — of the 67 throw some ot the cost on
senators.
teachers.
'
¦ ¦
' ¦
.'
.
"There's going to be some
hard days coming," said Cole- Charles Goodyear discovered
man, "and we don't want to how to vulcanize rubber.
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E. Halvorson, Consultant,
Will Be at Soari —Winona
On Friday, April 9th—10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
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Holy weelc lni Wnona*

Ce^

Holy Week sermons and discussions in Winona, churches
ire centered around the themes
el death, resurrection, hope and
triumph. The last activities of Jesus
Christ , will be traced from the
Last Supper through the crucifixion ,. as well /as His resurrection, y y
Community services will be
held in; some of the churches,
and services wnll include; Communion, communal penance arid
Sunrise services.
Local church activities from
Maundy Thursday through Easter Sunday follow: ,

giving the sermon, "20th Cen- Special services Good Friday hour colored film, "The Resur- composed of three parts, the
tury Look at an Empty Tomb." will , be at: 1:30 and 7:30 p.m. rection," will begin at 9;30 a.m., light service, the baptismal
Preludes will be "Alleluia," The sermon by Rev. Zessin, will and thei Easter^ worship services service ; and the Mass of the
Price, and an 4!Easter Prayer," be devotions.:¦ on, the seven ;.
:. '
" .;, - : 7
v '^yy - ' x. resurrection.
Laiidon. Offertory solo, J'Rise Wordsyof Christ on the (Cross, at i0:45 a,in. . - f. Up, My Hearty Bach, will,,be and the junior choir, directedby A Maundy Thursday Commu- Easter Sunday a sung Mass
by ]Mrs. Jarries Carlson. Tne Kastens, will sing "Go to Dark nion service will be at 7 p.riii. will be at 8 a.mi and a low
>J-V ;
postlude will be Festival Fan- Gethsemane."
at the REDEEMER EVANGEL- Mass with hymns at 10 a.m.
fare," Dillon. Miss June Sorli- An Easter Sunday sunrise CAL LUTHERAN CHURCH. At ST. STAN I S L AITS
CHURCH, the concelebrated
' ¦"(.; ' : :x service will be held at 6 a.m.
en is organist ; :
^
There
Will
be
a
narrated
Eucharist
celebration will be
liturgy
• The . Good Friday observance with the sermon "The Light of
offered at 7:30 p.rii. Holy
in
place
of
the
sermon^
with
at the ASSE5IBLY OF GOD a:New Day," from the text HeMiss Cynthia Kubick as organ- Thursday after which the parish Stager Jewelry Store, 50 W.; yersitieSi .y .7:-^ . .
Gem Society, Los Angeles;
CHURCH will be held at 7:30 brews 13:20-21. Organist will be
¦
will be in alphabetical
y :. ~ :-x: adoration
ist!
X. - - ¦:¦
'. ,.
p.m. Thursday with Communi- Mrs. Richard Burmeister. An
HE purchased his first store chairman of the educational
has
been
sold
by
Mrs.
3rd
St.,
order.
Easter concert service will: be The^^ Easter day worship serv- A 1:80 p.in. Good Friday Louise tlean, 1067 Gilmore Ave., in 1956 in Maspri City and moved committee of that organization
on following.
ice at 10 a.m. will be a CommuSunday school will be at 9:45 at 9 a.m. with sermonettes, The nion service" with tiie sermon, service will include scripture, to "Richard J, Morel, Mason it within the city in 1959. He and was recently elected presiMeaning,
of
Christ's
Passion
and
a.m, Sunday, followed b y . the
acquired the former Blanchard dent ef the N(irth Central
CSty, Iowa.. .. . '
"What Happened, He's Gone," adoration and Communion.
Resurrection
Us
by
Rev.
For
,
a.ni;
Holy
Saturday,
the
At
It
worship service at 10:45 a.m.
the sale, effective April 1, store in 1964 in Mason City and
by
the
Rev.
,
Charles
Tansill.
, Minn.
blessingof the food (Swieconka) came after three months of plan- in 1988 purchased the Dwyrir Guild, Minneapolis
The cantata, "No Greater Zessin. The junior cho^ will The text is Mark 16:1-8.
Lovei '' by John Peterson will sing "Angels. Roll the Rock Commuriiph services will be will take place, and at 7 p.na. ning arrangements. The Winona and Anderson store in Rock- Other affiliations include bean Easter ¦vigil! will be followed . jewelry store will be one of ford, . 111., which is currently ing a board member of United
be presented by the : choir \- at Away," "Christ the Lord is held aC 5:30 and 7:30
"Gel
To
Risen
Today,"
Dark
^m*
by
the Eucharistic celebration. three owned by Morel and will operated by his brother. Hoirie Bank, Mason City; PioEaster Sunday activities at 7:3d; p.m. Mrs, Edith Herman- Gethsemane," "Ye Sons rind Thursday 7 at ST. MARTIN'S
Easter Sunday Eucharistic continue to bejnanaged by'Mrs. Morel is president of Gem In- neer Savings and Loan Associathe CHURCH OF THE NAZA- son WiU be soloist.:
LUTHERAN CHURCH.
Daughters
of
the
King,"
and
celebrations will follow the reg- Dean who Will be leaving April vestors, a real estate holding tion, Mason City; Mason City
BENE will begin with a' gun- At ST. MATTHEW'S LUTH- "The Lord's Prayer." Senior Friday at 10 a.m.: there will
ular schedule of 5:30, 7:15, 8:30, 19 for ri. three-week jeweler ^ firm; founder and vice-president Chamber of Commerce arid
rise Service at 7 a.iri. followed ERAN CHURCH, there will be choir nunibers whl
be^ ''The be a German Communion serv- 9:45 and 11:15 a.m., and 5:15 seminar in Europe.
of RJO Wholesale Jeweiry. Beaumont Corp., a real estate
by an Easter breakfast at 8 special confessional service for Strife is O'er, the Battle Done," ice; a worship service at 1 p.m., p.m.
a ih. Sunday school will be at confirmands at 10 a.m. Maundy ''Jesus Bows His Head and and e Tenebrae service at 7:30 Mass will be at. 5:15 p.m. The S6-year-old Morel started Newton^ Iowa ; board meinber of development firm. He was also
Jewel9:45 with each child presented Thursday. A Communion serv- Dies,'' "Ye Sons and Daughters p.m.
Holy Thursday at ST. MARY'S in the jewelry business at the Retail Jewelers of America, president of Iowa Retail
:
a gift. A cantata, "Hallelujah ice will be held at 7 pjn. with of the King," "JesUs Christ is Easter Suriday will begm with CATHOLIC CHURCH, and a age of 16 as an apprentice. A Washington, D.C, and chairman ers from 1965 to 1967.
for the Gross/' by John W. Pe- the serrnonthenie, "Who Is Well Risen today," and "All Praise early 6 a.m. Easter service and solemn Mass with choir will be native . of: Aurora, Dl., he has of7 the electronic data processbeen graduated from the Elgin ing committee of the same MOREL was awarded the regterson will be presented at Prepared?*'; I , Cor. 10:14-21. to Cod, Who Reigns Abbve.?' an Easter breakfast,! served in at :-8- .p.m., * ' .y y . JX :- ; ::
istered jeweler title in 1958: and
¦
10:30. The music arid narration Mrs. Mueller .will, be the or- Mrs. Gary Eyaris will be organ- the church basement;at 7 a.m. Good • Friday Mass will : be Watchmaking College, Elgin, firm.. - . .
the certified gemologist title
¦
¦
In
addition
he
serves
as
a
DL,
and
has
attended
the
George
ganist
¦
and
the
Junior
High
'
,
'
¦
of the cantata tell the story
"• • ' ' . The worship service with Com- at 1:30 p.m.,¦ and
at 8 p.m. Hoiy
ist.¦
¦
¦
;
from the American Gem Society
¦
¦
¦
¦
'
¦
¦
'¦
board
member
for;
American
Washington and New York uniof redemption. The choir will cbofr, directed by Howard Dorn, At FAITH L U T H E R A N munion at.8:30 e.m. will include Saturday,-. . - • ' ' •; . '• '•
in.1962. 7
will
sing,
"Lord
Jesus
We
Give
Easter
will
be
be directed by Mrs. Ethel Kufth,
pay/ Masses .
CHURCH, there will be Holy the staging of "I; Kriow That
Mr. and Mrs. Morel and their
9, 10:30 a.nn., 12 noon,
with Mrs> Helen Schramm, ac- Thanks to Thee.";
ebnpriaunion services at, 7:30 My Redeemfir y Lives/' by the at 7:30,
five
children, all of whom, are
-. p.m: ' '
yS
jlS
They^ Good Friday German p,m. Thursday'.
and
companist. /
.
.
Th0 sermon, by children of the Day school , and
living
in Mason City, are"riot
: The Easter sermon, by the Cbmmunionservice.will be atlO the Rev. Gordon R. Arneberg, at the 10:45 : a,m. worship serv- The sacrament of penance
strangers
to the Winona area.
Rev. James L. Hayes at 11:30 a.m. The ' evening Communion will be "Are You Sure This is ice, by the cluldren of the ! Sun; wul be Thursday from 3 to 4
For
about
three
years they have
arid:froin
9
to:
10
p.m.;
Friday,
'
.
a,m. will be/'The Naked Cross service will be at 7:30 p.m. with Thursday?'' Organ selections by day school;
had
a
cruiser
moored at
have
from
3
to
5
and
7:30
p.m.,
to
9
Vicar
Glenn
Moldeuhauer giv- Mrs. Robert Tremaine will be The events .at ST. PAUL'S
arid the Shattered Sepulcher."
Lake
City,
Minn.,
arid : have
arid
Saturday
from
3
to
5
p.m.
At FIRST CONGREGATIONT ing the sermon, "The Thoughts "Agnus Dei" by Verdi, "Prayer EPISCOPAL CHURCH will beWinona
made
frequent
trips
by
A
Mass
of
Chrism
wSl
be
AL CHURCH, there will be open of Christ on the Cross," Psalm Frc»m 'Othello, " b y Verdi, and gin with : Communion at 7:30
' 10 : a.m. v Holy
on
the
Mississippi
Itiver.
:
celebrated
at
Communion in the chapel Thurs- 22:1-11. The choir,: directed by "March to Calvary," by Mound- a;iri. Maundy Thursday, and at
Thursday at.the CATHEDRAL
Stager
Jewelry
Store
was
beMiss
Susan
:
Haar
7:30 p.mi there will be Commun- OF THE SACRED HEART,
day from 6:45 to 7:30 p.m. for
, will singj er. . . ., ;,
gun
in
1912
by
George
Stager
those unable to attend the com- "God So Loved the V/orH. ":
No Sunday school will be held ion and: sermon with the choir with music by the Cathedral
arid has maintained its same
bined. Maundy Thursday Com- Easter Sunday services will Easter Sunday. The/service of and special music when the Last girls' choir, ,The Mass of 'the
name throughout the , years*. No
munion . service with Grace be at; 6 and 10:30 a.m. The Communionwillbe at 10:45 a.m. Supper of J esUs on the night Last Supper will be at 5:15 arid.
name change is foreseen in the
Presbyterian Church at the sermon theme for me Sunrise with the sermon, "Easter , In in which he was betrayed wUl 7 p.m. with me Ca&edralmen's
future,
either, Morel added.
Grace church at 7:30 p.m; Thu Communion service will be Our Lives?' The senior . choir be commemorated.
choir presenting music at the
W.
J.
Warmington purchased
Paul's
Easter Sermon," will sing "'Jesus Christ is Risen Ori Good Friday, the Passion 7 p.m. Massi .
Revs. Jerry Benjamin and "St.
the store about 1917 arid Mrs*
John A. Kerr will officiate Acts 13:26-41, arid for: the sec- Today!V , and organ selections service with meditations on the Liturgical services will be
Dean worked"under Warinlngwith the meditation "Table ond service, "The Obligation ot by Mrs. Robert Tremaine will words of Christ from the Cross held Good Friday at 12 noon
ton's leadership for 30 years,
a New Life," Col. 3:1-2. Miss be "He Istftisen" by Ritter, "I will be from 2 to 3 p.rii. A nurs- with music by lie Cathedral
Talk" by the Rev; Kerr.
purchasing
the y store herself in
¦
; Good Friday the massed Haar will be the organist , and Know That My Redeemer Liv- dry will be provided.
Girls' - choir* and at 1:45 p.m.
;;¦ ;•
1956.
choir will rehearse in the sanc- the choir under her direction, eth'' by Handel, and "Tocatta in A quiet service of Commu- with music by the Cathedral
In 1961 the* store was moved
nion with a sermon will be at Men's choir.
tuary at First Congregational at will sing "Joy Fills the Morn- F Major" by Buxtehude.
from its former quarters at 78
1 p.m. arid they Union Good Fri- ing." The junior and senior An Easter sunrise service will 8 a;m. Easter Sunday. At 10:45 : The Easter .vigil service at
W- 3rd St. to its present locaday service y will be at 1:30 choirs will sing, "Awake My be held at CALVARY BIBLE a.m.,: ri festival service of Com- 7:30 p.m. Holy Saturday will
tion which provided expanded
Massy
be
the
only
day.
:
that
munion:
and:
p.m; The Rev. Glen L. Qiiam, Heart With Gladness.'!
sermon
with
music
CHURCH at 6:30 a.m. Special
quarters arid merchandise lines.
There
will;
be
music
by
the
McKinley United Methodist will Joint Communion services music will be provided. Break- by the church choirs will be
men'
s
choir.
held.
Church
school
w
i
t
h
First
Congregational
wili
not
be
direct the massed choir in singF1JTORE plaiui for the store.
fast will be served 7 by the
A
¦
The 8a,crament <it penance
¦: ¦/ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦¦ ing, ''Were You There?" The Church will be held at GRACE young people following the
ser- in' ^ session; .
Morel explained, included con;
¦
¦
will
be
celebrated
from
3
to
'
¦ ' ¦• ',. ¦:¦ . ;;
"- .:/ /
Persons wishing.- .. -to receive
Rev. Willard S. Alliri, district PRESBYTERIAN CH IT R C H vices. '•
tinuing employment of the same
5:10 p.m., Thimsday; from 3
superintendent, Southeast Dis- Thursday at 7:30 p.in. The Rev. The schedule for CENTRAL Communion at home are asked to 5:30 arid from. 7:30 to'O p-.m.
10 personnel presently working
' '
trict of the United Methodist John;Kerr will give the medi- LUTHERAN CHURCH, includes to call' me parish secretary to Friday, and from 2 to 5 p.in.
FUTURE PLANNING ^ y . Mrs. Louise Dean, former ¦there., ' . :.;.
Church, will be jniest speaker. tatiori. Mr.- Kerr and the Rev. Commimiqn at 7:30 p.m. Thurs- make an appomtmenti
'
In
addition
a new store loSaturday.:
7 . : - ' ' . :• ':
owier of Stager Jewelry Store, 50 W. 3rd St., and new
; Easter Sunday, a combined Jerry Benjamin will preside at day, with : the sermoiij "The At the PLEASANT ;. VALLEY ; Easter Sunday Masses will be
cation
is
expected
to be selectMason City, Iowa, discuss futur*
youth sunrise service of Cen- the Lord's:Table, the CommUn- Third Sacrament," by the Rev. EVA N GE L I C A L FREE at the usual tunes,. 5:45, 7, 8:15; owner Richard J. Morel,
ed shortly as urban renewal
¦
tral United'Methodist and First ida served by the elders of G. H. Huggenvik. A vocal solo, CHURCH, a prayer chain, be- 9:30, and 11 a.m^; and 12:15 plans following the sale of- the store, effective April 1. Mrs; efforts continue in the downginning
at:
9:30
a.m
. arid run- and 5:15 p.rii.' The men's choir Dean will continue to manage the store which she had owned town area. Several sites are unCongregational :will be held at Grace Church arid deacons of "For : My Transgressions," will
sincB.1956. (Daily Newriphoto) : ; :
6:30 a.m. at Garvin Heights, First Congregational.
be by Mrs. IvamOlsbia. Veiling ning until 3 p.m., will be held will sing at the 9:30 Mass.
der consideration, Morel noted.
Gopd Friday. The prayers Will
weather permitting, or at Cen- A light Easter breakfast will of the cross by the deaconB will be
for:
missionaries.
The Good
tral United Methodist. The be served at 9 a.m. Easter Sun- follow the service.
Friday service, centered around
youth are asked to meet at day. The morning worship will A three-hour service on Good the
cross, will be %t 7:30 p.mv
be at 10 a.m. with the sermon, Friday will begin at 12 noon
Central Methodist.
This will be
The Easter morning worship "M Begin Agairi," The scrip- with the theme "The Seven Last ice with a Communion servthe choir singing,
"
j mmmW*^£& *-- 1^1^HL^HRflEk.
ftUfc. •* ^k ^f 5 ^ MM
service will be at 10:3n a.m. ture is taken from Romans Words." Speakers will be the "When I Survey
aiL^alB^B^B^B^B^B^Hl^B^B^B^B^B^B^BH
-£
the Wondrous
with the Rev. John A. Kerr 6:5-11. Church school will be at Rev. ' Huggetnvik and the Rev. Cross.-': • . ¦• • ' ¦: .
. . -' .\ ;. Robert C. Johnson, Glenn To11 a.m.
On Maundy Thursday a spe- bey, Glenn Carlson, Thurman At 10:45 a.m. Easter Sunday,
the worship service wM he held
ciil service will be held at Cen- Rasmussen, arid Herbert John- with the sermon by
the
tral United Methodist Church sou. Special music will be pro> Patrick Clinton. The choirRev.
*^
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METHODIST churches. The ser- Turner, Ivan Olson and G. H. obligate, and at the close of the
vice will include chancel drama Huggenvik, and Elmer Schey, service will do Handel's "HalABJ^
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Kindron Valley." The drama wold,
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Maundy
er and Michael Lambrecht. Fol- ODIST CHURCH,
Mass
will
be
celebrated
at
lowing the drama, Holy Com- Thursday from 12 noon until 1
munion, will be celebrated in the p.m.; private Communion for 8:30 and at 7:30 p.m. at ST.
CATHOLIC CHURCH
guild hall. The organ prelude shut-ins by appointment from 1 JOHN'S
¦' ¦
Enjoy a
Holy Thursday.
^Lm^Lm^LmB^m^Lm^Lm^m
^ f ^j f t St Mff i
will be "When JesUfr on the to 5 p.m.; a Passover Supper The Good Friday
liturgy will
Cross was Bound," by S. by the MYF-MYA from 6 to 8 be celebrated at 1:30 p.m. This
Seheidt, with Miss Elsie Naylor, p;m., and the regular service will include veneration of me'
organist.
of Communion for Stockton and cross and distribution ot. ComGood Friday, a cooperative McKinley at McKinlefy at 8 p.m. munion.
WEEKENDVACATION service will be held at the The Rev. Glenn Quam will speak
The Easter Vigil will be celeF I R S T CONGREGATIONAL on "From . One Meal to the brated at 8 p.m. Holy Satur' at the
.
CHURCH. There will be one Next," and the sanctuary choir day. Because of the special
exciting new world of
service at 1:30 p.m. with the will sing.
vigil, there , will not be a Mass
& / ' / fy>} 'Y->'f ,y , ¦ y /-,£x ^-Vf Jf c&ts £> << ¦ %£$<
^ySfiss&gBSmmmmmmwmmt
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^
^
^
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^
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^
Rev. Willard Allin, district su- Good Friday there will be at 5:30 p.m.
perintendent of the Minnesota choir practice at First Congre- The celebration of the Sacragational at 12:50 p.m., followed ment of Penance will be from
Southeast District speaking.
Parish youth will attend the by e union service at the Con- 3 to 5 p.m. and after the 7:30
young people's Easter sunrise gregational Church at 1:30 p.m,, p.m. Mass Thursday; after the
service at Garvin Heights at 7 with the Rev. Willard Allin, 1:30 p.m. liturgy and at 7 p.m.
speaker. The Union choir will Friday, and from 8 to 5 p.m.
a.m.
Saturday.
"Were You There?"
A
breakfast,
sponsored
by
the
sing
If s just a short trip to a ,
Methodist Men, will be held in On Easter Sunday, breakfast, Masses lor Sunday will be
relaxing weekend vacaCentral's guild hall at 8:30 a.m. open to MqKinley members and at 8 and 11 a.m.
tion in the new world of
The Easter Sunday service at frietnds, will be served by the The Mass of the Last Sunper
Radisson South. Treat
Immanuel will be at 9:30 a.m. MYF-MVA at 7:30 a.m. The will be held at 5:30 p.m. Holy
with the Rev. Harlyn C. Hag- Stockton service will be at 8:30 Thursday at the CHURCH OF
yourself (and your
marin delivering the sermon, a-jri. The service at McKinley ST. CASIMIR.
)
to
a
World
spouse
"He Goes Before You." Music will begin with the Easter lily The liturgical service of the
Away Weekend that inby the choir will be "Joy Dawn- parade at 9:45 a.m. with spe- passion and death of the Lord
cludes a wel co m i ng
ed Agairi on Easter Day," "God cial music by the sanctuary will be at 1 p.m. Good Friday.
cocktail, complimentary So Loved the World." and "Al- choir. The sermon "Would God The liturgy consists of four
leluia! Christ Is Risen," with Want a Dead Cat?" will be" parts, the Scripture readings,
breakfast, a special gift,
Mrs. Michael Prigge, organist. delivered by the Rev. Quam, the prayer service, the solemn
and some elegant dinAt Central, parents are invi- followed by the service of bap- veneration of the cross, and the
ing and entertainment.
communion service.
ted to the church school Easter tism. The 11 a.m. service will The night watch of the resurYou 'll live in a luxury
service from 9:45 to 10:45 a.m. be identical.
rection will be held at 5:15 p.m,
room,.,swim, sun and
At the 10:45 a.m. Easter service Meditation and reflections on Holy Saturday with the liturgy
sauna on the spectacuthe Rev. Hagmann will give the "The Day Jesus Died," will be
sermon, "He Goes Before You." held at 7 p;m. Good Friday at
lar indoor Garden Court.
dwi^)
Organ selections will be "O the FIRST CHURCH OF
Sons and Daughters Let Us CHRIST.
Mm Loris Gati in a popular W K K k^^y W K^4 tr>c ^aiid8CH^g«Supsv
Sing," and "Festival Toccata," Easter ,Sunday breakfast will
by Percy Fletcher. The Handbell be at 8 a.m. with the devotional
speaker on an. unpleasant^^subject, Bm^
H|^
^ ^|brge and small, on topics rangchoir will play "Alleluia," by by Raymond Loucks. A ChrisShc
discusses
the
nuisance
ox
(or any day of the week)
MS
|
i
|
|
H
K
!ing fromthelaserto safe driving.
W. A. Mozart, and the adult tian education hour for all ages
crank
phone
call,
and
how
to
.
(For mote information, or to
choir will play "Alleluia," by will be at 9:45 a.m., and at
S^
P^
^
^
^
S
m
B
CALEDONIA , Minn. - Robert
starts at just
Wwrn ^sWrnMBMrn
W. A. Mozart , and the adult 10:45 a.m. there" will be worship Deutscher , 22, Caledonia, pleadgo about handling it
schedule a TownTalker foryour
choir will sing "I Have Seen and the Lord's Supper with spe- ed guilty to a charge of theft
During. the day, Loris is a customer service group, just caH your nearest NorthwesternBefl
the Lord," by Alan Hovhanesa cial music by Sandra Lundak, "When he appeared before Judge
$4800 FOR TWO
supervisor for Northwestern Belli But on business ojBSce.)
grpup
with Mrs. Bernard Johansen, soloist, and Julie Loucks, vio- Elmer Anderson here Monday
for brie night and *
* freo time.
her
own
time she's one of the phone conipany'B
Her speaking takes a lot of Loris
soprano, and "Daughters ©f Jer- linist. Junior worship will in- in municipal court.
^
•day in a guest room
usalem." by Sir Arthur Sulli- clude ages three through 12.
Town
Talkers.
Right
now
there
are
51
of
tliem
But
she
The defendant , represented by
thinks that what she does is pretty im~
In tho 22-story Tower..,
van with Walter Hinds, bari- A nursery will be provided.
James Schultz, Houston, courtall over Minnesota. And they speak (at no rwri ^So do all tho Town^CaOaia.
The Easter-week schedule at appointed attorney, received a
tone.
The slate cf activities at the the FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH sentence of 35 days in the HousGOODVIEW TRINlTV EVAN- will begin with a 7:30 p.m. can- ton County jail. The judge fura luxurious cabana
G E L I C A L L U T H E R A N dlelight Communion service . In ther ordered that ho receive
room right on the
CHURCH includes a special the sanctuary at 7:80 p.m. credit for the 25 days already
Garden Court.
Communion service at 7 p.m. Thursday. This will include spent there,
Maundy Thursday, The sermon, scripture on the Passion of
Prosecuting attorney was Wilphone or write
to be delivered by the Rev. Lar- Christ and special music.
liam Von Arx, Houston County
ry Zessln will be "I Will Dwell Friday the congregation will attorney.
With Theo," from the text, Mark participate in thd Union wervlces
Tho defendant was arrested
7800 Normandale Blvd.
14:22-26. The senior choir direct- hold at the First Congregational March 12 and charged with tho
BloomlnRton, Minn. 55435
ed by Gerald Hastens will sing Church. , .
theft of $125 from the home of
"Jesus
I
A
meeting
in
and
Will
the
Fellowship
Mrs.
Adella Alafson, rural CalePonder
Now,"
(612)
941-5220
PHONE
"Rise My Soul to Watch and Hall for rolls and coffee will be donia. Stolen items included a
Pray."
at 9 a.m. Easter Sunday. A one- billfold, keys and wedding rings.
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Man receives
jail term in
Caledonia theft

^bucan countonthephonepeople
herein Minnesota
(S)Northwestern BeB
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x \ DearxAkfy ^

life ? P

' ^$^^[for iimla
g
By ABlGAnVVAN BfJREN y X . X' : x . .X .'.
'DEAR ABBY: I knew this guy in the Army in Korea.
A likeable, handsome fellow. Good manners and smooth. He
iever had to buy his favors from the pitiful little native
girls. So charming was he, they were pleased to accommohim with no pay.
¦'date
'1: 'Uieri he returned to the states and married my sister-intaw. I tnougnt ne wouui seme uown me tne
rest of us, but he is stiH a Don Juan with
.the'ladies, arid can make love to his best
friend's wife ,;cool as a cucumber, 10 minutes before her husband is due home.
This character has a small business,
tteaviiy mortgaged. Also a home, likewise
encumbered,; His wife has to hold an outside Job to help meet trie payments. She is
an attractive, loving wife and a good
mother. She's left alone so often at night
Sou'd think she'd catch pn> buf she believes
Is stories of "having to work late," or
f y Abby¦;;,.•., , .''meet^pM friend.";
;• l[bayeri't ievea told my wift?what 1 know. I have seen so
many wives slaving outside the, home while their husbands
always seem to have enough money to entertain girl friends.
Is this par i ot a woman's fate? What should I do?
. . •:7 ,:piSTURBED
^DEAR DISTURBED: You could try t6 get your
brotfcer-iri-law to shape up, but from your descriptiori of
hurij;he's riot likely to change a winning formula.
There is no such thing as "a worinan's fate." There
have always been good, trusting women whose charming
husbands have managed to deceive them for years. It
evens out though. Some good, trusting husbands slave
away while their two-timing wives play the same; game,
DEAR ABBY: My husband has asked me not to run the
dishwasher while . he is in the shower because it makes the
shower water cold. Every now and then I forget; so when I
do, he pours a glass of cold water on my back when I'm in
the tub. He says It's riot in the spirit of revenge. It's just a
"reminder." I'd like your opinion.
CHILLED IN: SUMTER, N.C.
x "'. DEAR CHILLED: I'm sure itVsr a "remlnder'^ut
ao matter what he says, it's also revenge..
7 DEAR ABBY: Our daughter ran away and rriarried her
/ first cousin, which has had us in an uproar ever since. We
have: heard it is against the law for f&st cousins to marry
in Illinoisbecause there is a good chance that their kids will
not be right in the head*
We were against this marriagei for other reasons which
I don't want to mention because this is a small town and
¦ ¦¦
the situation would be well-known here.
Stoce bur daughter and her cousin are both over 21, Js
there anything we can do about it? y UPSET IN RXINOIS
DEAR UPSET: liarrlage between first cousins is:
considered "incestuous" in Ililnpis. However a petition
for annulment must be filed in the court to dissolve the
marriage. Your daughter should see an attorney.
;: PEAR ABBY: This is for TQO LATE, the vveeping
widow who now regrets having "neglected her married sex
life because she was always "too tired," and found out after
her husband's death that her chronic lack pf energy was
duetto;anemia. ' . X r X - y y . ¦
I agree with her. Women should liave routine medical
checkups, But there are lots of us Who are always tired, yet
because we love our husbands we do not neglect them In
this way. Besides, why worry about an exhausting mile and
a half stretch when the old boy may be capable of only a
GRANDMA
short, snappy six furlongs?
1
you
get it off
What s your problem?7Y0UTI feel better if
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Farm Bureau
women attend
LAKE CITY, Minn. — Members of the Wabasha County Ex- district rrieet

•

Homemakers plan
annual fair

tension Homemakers will hold ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) —
their annual Homemakers Fair James Mersberger*, Madison, \\
April 13. beginning at 6:30 p.m. manager, public relations and
at the. Jefferson School Auditor- rural, insurance man for the j
\
ium here.
Farm Bureau, was j
Crafts, demonstrations, booths Wisconsin
Saturday at a rural-urand a style'show at 8 p.m. will speaker
ban
meeting
of District 4, Farm
highlight the event. Mrs. Earl Bureau Wpmen,
Hassier, Lake City, is general la, La Crosse. at the New Vil- j
j
chairman of the show. There is
Counties represented , were .
no admission fee.
Buffalo, Monroe, La':. jfjrosse,
Jackson, Pepin and Treriipealeau. La Crosse County women
were hostesses.
; Mersberger's topic was "Leaders Are Developed—Not¦;Born.''
A leader plans for . success, he
said. Nothing is done without
effort, and a goal must be set.
There are no limitations to the
human mind; it's up to the individual. Responsibility goes with
leadership, and.the leader must
learn to: get along with Others,
he said: The rewards In life are
in proportion to service. '-Have
faith in yourself; your: country
and your God," he concluded.
Mrs.¦ Gerhard Athoflp, Sheboygan, '• state women's chairman,
to NOTE 90TH BIE1HDAV . . . Mrs. Connie Kvarv*,
used "Gremlins in Your Grocery Rushford; Minn., will celebrate her 80th birthday Thursday
Bag,V for her topic,
sh»
at the Gopd Shepherd Lutheran Home, Rushford;
Mrt. wherewho
Ctoistine Silvo, ; student* at ; has
Karve,
years^^^
feur
been
a
resident
for
the
past
Aqumas High;School, La Crosse,
who had never visited a farm, was born near Crookstoni Minri., has Uved in the Rushford
gaye : her impressions of a re- area most of her life. She has one son, Archiej Denver, Colo.,
cent weekend visit to a farm.. ,. • and oniegrariddaUghter. (Mrs. Robert Burikephoto)'
Donald. Haldeman,& Norwalk,
state vice president, aid Mrs. Wisconsin Farm Bureau in Door
Johnson open hbus«
Roger Dahl, Blair, Trempea- County, Sept iiMS.
leau County president, and com: FHA BANQUETy . . . Future Home- Mary Mprgrerii vice president; Mary Lou mittee woman for District 4, Representing T r e m pealeau GILMANTON, Wis. ^ Mr.
makers of America at Plainview, Minn., held ^Lehnerte, treasurer arid Linda Thompson^ gaye repprts. yy ;
County were Mrs. Louis Haider- and Mrs. Richard Johnson, Oilwas
reporter.
Schwantz,
advisor,
Mrs.- Jan
their annual banquet and installation of of- .
Annouricemetri was made of son, Town of Caledonia, Mrs; mantori, will celebrate their , y
ficers Friday evetiirig at thri school. New preseinted a .gift of appreciation; More than the spring conference to be held Edward Tiepelmari; Town of Et- silver .wedding anniversary Satofficers are from left, Candy Longsworth,: 120 persons attended the banquet. Aybrief pro- at Marinette April 14-15; of a trick, Mrs. Norma Tranbergi urday with an open house! from
in October BlaiTj Mrs. Roger Dahl, Town of
parliairientarian; Aleta Graner, historian; ;gram : was held. (Mrs. Walter Schumacher fall rally to be: held
f annual meet- Preston, and Mmes. La Vera 9 p.m. to 1 a.m- at the Ppnarid
of
the
state
::
:
'
;
Betty Martin> recreation; Connie Schumach- .• phoio)vv.. .,,
Saxe, Edgar Anderson, Norman derosa Bar, Crearii, Wis. Oniiing: jri November;
tor, secretary; Janet CJhristison, president; .
A.Farm Bureau week will be Anderson and Donald:Peterson, dren of the couple will serva
held at the Clearing, a fellow- North Beaver¦ ¦ ¦ Creek,
Town of as hosts and hostesses. No in¦¦
shop school sponsored by the ¦Ettrick. - X-; "- :¦ :: ¦ : X}
vitations have been sent.

Pickwick OES
has installation
of officers

y;pIC^!W,v3Mto!-,' :^- Pick
wick Chapter 191, Order of Eastern Starj held installation ceremonies in March at which time
Mrs. Harlow Potter was install,ied as Worthy matron and Maul
rice Halllday as worthy pat-

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^. '.

m\9M ^Lm ^Lm ^Lm ^Lm ^Lm ^Lm ^Lm ^m ^Lm ^Lmm ^^^^^wM\

H

ron.y, y.: ¦

Other officers Installed were:
Mrs. Lewis Schoenlrig, associate
matron; Lewis Shoening, associate patron; Mrs, Pearl Stedriaan; secretary; Arlie Morcbmb,
treasurer; Mrs. Robert J. McPROM KING AND QVEEN X. V Steve Herbenson and ¦
Nally, conductress; Mrs. LaOtterson will reign as king arid cJMpen at the junior
Vane StinsoU, associate con- Cathy
prprii
Eleva-Strum (Wis.) High School. The proiri wul
at
your chest. Write to ABBY, Box 08700, Los Angeles, CaM. ductress; Mrs. Elsie Drewes,
JB0069. For a personal reply enclose stamped, addressed chaplain; Mrs. Arthur Knoll, have as its theme, "Underwater Odyssey," and will ble:held
??rivelope.: . ' / "-.' ' - .-.' '- - '"
marshal; Mrs. Arlie Morcomb April 16. Attendants to the; king arid queen are Mark Olson
organist; Mrs. Al Wentworth, and Kattiy Knudtspri, Mark GuUicksrud and Cheryl Edison,
Yarrington:and
Adah; Mrs. , Frankllri Fitch, Kim Olsori and Martha Monsoh; and pbriald
Ruth; Mrs. Clara Stuck, Est- ¦ Debbie Olson.' The; public is^ invited•:',-tpr"|ittend;:,:(Mrs.:, Mary
her; Mis. Lloyd Nortbrup, Mar- ' VPerham photp)
tha; Miss Dianne McNally,
Electa; Lloyd Northrup, Warder, and Franklin
¦¦¦¦ Fitch, sen- Mondovi pupils Area meeting set

' i0j :;-x :^'^

ttnA - '- - -:-.;: ' • ¦¦ ". '., • . ;•

The Bible was presented by
Pamela Potter with Lee and
Bruce Potter as candle bearers. Mark arid Roger Potter
presented the flags. The Potter children are. grandchildren
of the worthy ; matron.
Following the installation
Miss Dianne McNally and Miss
Janelle Schultz sang as did
the worthy patron. . .
GUests attended from La
Crosse, Wis., and Winona arid
Houston, Minri,
Mrs. Al Wentworth was In
charge of decorations.

win 30 fi rsts in
music contest

Spring's little show off. It turns up here
side buckled and stacked with crinkle
patent fashion on a slanted candy heel.
Sizes 5 to 10 in black,white or bone.
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LAKE CITY; Minn,, (Special)

— St. John's Lutheran Ladies
Aid
of Lake City, a member
_
MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) —
,
of
the
Dr. Martin Luther ColMondovi High School music students won 30 class A first-divi-¦ lege Ladies Auxiliary, will hold
sion awards at the district solo-• its area meeting April 14 at
ensemble contest Saturday at; Immanuel Lutheran Church,
River Fails. Wis. Winners, who1 South Ridge, La Crescent,
¦
are now eligible to participate1
¦¦

May 1 in state competition at
Eau Claire are:
Solos: Jenny Nelson, Heidi
Heike, Anne Rieck . '• cornet;
Terry Pace' — French horn;
Sue Hemstpck, Donna Brunner,,
Patrice Unger — flute; Susani
Goss, Sally Nyre — clarinet ;
Cathy Erickson — Eb clarinet;
Randi Hagen — alto clarinet;
Debbie Giese — oboe; Ruthann
Kilde — alto; Marilyn Ringger,
Harlan Weber '¦— drum.
Ensembles: Marilynn Ringger-David Rockwell and Harlan
Weber-Paul Kisselburg —. drum
duets; cornet-trombone duet —
Heidi Heike, Becky Glanzman,
trombone duet — Charles Forster - Becky Glanzman; brass
quintet — John Higley, Bruce
Lee, Terry Pace, Eugene Puhl,
Paul Quarberg; brass quintetJenny Nelson, Anne Rieck , Paul
Whelan, Diane Anderson, Rodger Wulff; Nancy Hanson , Donna Brunner — flute duet; saxophone duet — Janet Winsand.
Beth Cook; flute-clarinent duet
— Donna Brunner - Gayle Elkinton; clarinet quartet — Susan
Goss, Cathy Erickson, Mary
Tiegs , Debbie Heike; mixed
clarlnent quartet — Cathy Erickson, Sally Nyre , Randi Hagen,
Sharon Odegordl;
Woodwind quintet — Patrice
Unger, Glnny Unger, Susan
Goss, Terry Pace, Carolyn Ede;
clarinet choir — Susan Goss,
Cathy Erickson, Mary Tiegs,
Debbie Heike, Gayle Elkinton,
Ruth Johnson, Paye Auer, Sally Nyre, Kim Bauer, Faye Winsand, Donna Lawrenco, Sharon
Odogard, Cathy Truslcr; triple
trip — Jane Ward, JoAnn Gruber, Kamilla Johnson, Ruthann
Kilde, Nancy Hanson, Diane Anderson, Christy- Bergor, Renee
Sing, Janet Wnrd;
Madrigal - Jane Ward, JoAnn Gruber, Pat Tvrdik, Ruthann Kilde, Heide Heike, Terry Pace, Carol Borger, Christy
Berger, Dale Rutschow, Randy
Duncnnson, Davo Pabst, George
Luedtke, Charles Forster, Eugene Puhl, David McCnlloy, Joe

^h&^mli^^
with lots of fashion ^gK

at La Crescent

Martin.

--

Minn. ' . • ' ' : , ¦/ , , . . '

Registration will begin at 1
p.m. with the meeting schedul
ed for 1:30 p.m. Persons interested in attending are to contact Mrs. Edwin Zimmermarin
for transportation arrangements. ,
¦ ' ' ¦ ¦'¦
.,

¦

Note 58 years

DURAND, Wis. (Special) Mr. and Mrs. Roy Richardson,
Arkansaw, Wis., celebrated
their'68th wedding anniversary
with a dinner Sunday at the
home of their granddaughter,
Mrs. John T. Harmen, Eau
Galle. The Richardsons have
one daughter , Mrs. Percy Mur
ry, Arkansaw.
¦
¦

S.G. auxiliary meet

SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special) — The Tweeten Memorial
Hospital auxiliary will meet
Monday at the hospital with the
Mmes. Sophia Blexrud, Minnie
Myrak and Marie Walhus as
hostesses.

ANTIQUE
LOVERS

Artifacts are treasured but who
wants antiquated skin? Women of
all ages who enjoy collecting finer
things have discovered a product
which offers the tlmelwj look - 2nd
Debut. 2nd Debut with CEF lift*
away the depressing effects of age,
harsh environment and nagging
cares, Within days, paiched, shrunken skin cells are revitalized . . .
facial tissue js firmed and smoothed.
The secret ingredient Is CEF - Cellular Expansion Factor - a scientific
breakthrough by a famous European
doctor of physiology and his stiff.
Only 2nd Debut Beauty Preparations offer CEF in the United States,
protected by U.S. Patent #3033755.
Within days, if used ss directed, *
new, young-lobkinj, glowing complexion la as close as your favorite
cosmetic counter. Antique lovers
avariW , Search out this greatest
treasure for you - 2nd Debut with
CEF - total skin care treatment and
makeup. ARRIVAL*, LTD.; Chicago,
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CLOSED ALL PAY EASTER SUNDAY

MIRACLE MALL-WIH0NA

OPEN 9 TO fl MOH. THRU FRI.,
9 TO 6:30 SAT. —12:30 TO 5 SUNDAY
aaaaa ^aa^k^kaaaWa»aaa ^at»Maa ^mmmmmmmmMmmmmMmmammaammmmMmMMa

~

X y X;
For 1HIJRSDAY, APRIL S
X y qVR BIRTHDAY TODAY: C^tive forces
^
come, on stronger this year, requiring changes in^your
plans
and home situation, perhaps a switching of profession .
Choose the more dramatic soliiuori where you can. Today 's
natives are gifted With latent powers: of concentration. Many
have been fine ' actors, dancers, orators;
ARIES (March 2l-ApriI 39): Thoroughly
atteDd that urge to get something done, with
definite appeals for eobperation. Avoid overtime If feasible. •
TAURUS (April 2fcMay 20): Surfaces
count today; put on a good appearance, rearrange your schedules to take advantage
of important opportunities.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): The earlier
you sta^ .the better. Whereyyou have plenty
of time and space, clear off : the important
rnfltters
Jeane : '- .;; . '
CANCER (Jnne 21-Jrily 22) : Expecting
everything to run smoothly isn't realistic. Have a good try
at what is handy. 7
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Instead of trying to carry the
whole battle yourself, get some backing. Try to. learn more.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Take stock of where you are;
think . of "your goals, Careful planiing is' needed.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Deiinite, prudently selected
work maJces ihe difference today-r-just be sure it comes to
attention where it counts.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Something can be settled
that has been bothering you for a while. Get it all attended y: 7 ; VVED AT; ST. MATTHEW'S ~ ¦-. St. Matthew's Lutheran ;'
to quite early.
^ Church; was: the setting for the March 13 wedding of Miss
SAGGlTTARltJS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Talk is tempting,
Gloria Bublitz, daughter of Mr;; and Mrs. Norman BUblitZj
Surely, among the many bids for your attention, some of the
267 W. Mark St., and Peder DresseL. son of Mr; and Mrs. '
actions suggested will make sense.
. Don Dressel, Wayzata. The Rev. A. Ll llennicke officiated.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) : Better knowledge Of
What you really want to achieve may change everything.
The bride is a graduate of Winona Senior High School and
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Reactions to your crifr
Winona estate College. The bridegroom is also: a graduate
^
cism run deeper than you suspect—tact -is essential;
of^ Winona State College and is teaclung in Rochester,1 Minn.,
PISCES ( Feb. 19-March 20): Morning decisions hoTd well,
- horiie. <Jack's Portrait
"where the couple will make
are best
later : problems
. Expect breaks in : local x studio) ' . ¦ ¦ y 'x ;- .' ¦ ' ¦¦'y '¦meir
¦' yX x '
¦ ' ¦¦postponed
¦
;.
'
: ¦;
;
.^¦
.
'
.
'
.
yX^
.
'
.conditions. : "
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LAKE .CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Miss Charlene Laqua, daughter of Mr> arid Mrs. Lloyd Laqua, and Bryan Juersi son of
Mr. arid Mrs. Norman Juers, all
of Lake City; were: married
March 27 at St. Peter's Luther-:
an Church, Belvidere, Minri.
The Rev.' William Kirmsee officiated with Edward Schmidt,
soloist, and Miss Rozanna Kehreri, organist.

THE BRIDE wore an empire
gown of organza over bridal taffeta designed with lace bodice,
bishop sleeves arid matching
lace motif appliques on the Aline skirt. Her bridril veil was a
lace edged mantilla and she
carried a colonial bouquet of
yellow roses; white stephaiotis
and baby's breath.. :¦
Mrs. Ronald Salaba, Faribault, Minn., :was matron of
honor with- Mrs. Jerry Dunbarand Miss Jean/ Kaczrowski as
bridesniaids. 'Their floor-length
gowns were of y nile green or-

Blair ;choirs to
g ive Friday cohcert '¦;

BLAIR, Wis. — Members of
the choir ; at Faith Lutheran
Church will present ;an Easter
concert Good Friday evening
entitledy"B6rn to. Wear a Crown
Park-Rec Squares ¦ of ' Thorns.''- -' ;
:They: concert message wilt foelect officers
cus on the period of Christ's life
Officers elected at a recent from, Christinari until Easter as
PRESTON, Minn. — M I S S
meeting of the Winona Park- it: is celebrated in the church
Kathy Anderson, daughter of HOUSTON, Minn. (Special)-- sponses by the worthy matrbn Red Squares were: Roy Lunh,
year; Specifically, His birth ,
Mr. and Mrs, Engene Anderson, Mrs. Margaret Flatten and and patron the Bible was closed
will represent Billy Joe Eglinton. were install- and an addendum honoring the president ; :John Christ, vice baptism arid mmistry leading
president ; Jim Bergler, sec- up to and including the events
t h e , Preston
worthy, matron and worthy worthy -matron was given by
Anieriuan Le- ed
patron of Mystic Circle Chapter the star points and a gift pre- retary ; Berg Kruger ,: treasur- of Holy Week nearly 2,000 years
gion Auxiliary 153, Order of: Eastern StarV at sented, y;
er; and Goodwin Scattum, ago, will be emphasized through
at Girls State to an open installation at the Ma- Refreshments following:- the
songs, instrumentals and ¦ scrip.
publicity chairman. ;
be held June sonic HaU Ftid^
Uire readings, j '
ceremony were served- by the
6-12 atythe Col- . . Other officers installed were: Mines. Agnes Ronnenberg, Jack The next meeting of the group y Tne Faith choir composed of
lege of Saint Mrs, Jay ; Summers, associate Anderson, Don T^eeten, Paul Will be held May 1, with Jerry 31 members, was newly organCatherine, : St. matron; Leonard Flatten, as- Iverson, Virgil Benson,; Anton Murray as the guest caller. Be- ized last faU. It is directed by
Paul. ;
; ;
ginners classes wUl begin Sept. Mrs, LaVerri Sake with; piano
arid Wil; Mrs: Sidney¦¦ Foss, Manard Nelson
¦
¦
¦ ¦•
;Kathy . . is . , a sociate patron
accompaniment \ by! Mrs. Ells, liam Webbles. ¦;;¦;:¦ X . - > ' ,'!¦' .• ¦; . '8 at Holzingeri Lodge. -y. 7
'
secretary
;x
M
r
s
Johnson,;
cheerleader at Adolph Olson, treasurer; Mrs.
worth Sweno. Mrs;;Jerrold Carr
Preston Hig h
directs thej Cherub Choir conK. Anderson School and has Herman Forsyth,.: conductress;
sisting of children iri thei: elebeen active in music and speech Mr?. I^pria Mperi, associate conmentary grades. Their acebmAnderson,
ductress;
Mrs.
Kay
activities , y
parihnent is: by Ann Legreidi
chaplain; Mrs; Nprriiari Norris,
Other members of Faith Church
marshal; Mrs. C.C. Anderson,
will
participate iri the 55-minrite
organist; Mrs. Leonard Flatten,
Adah; MVs.Earl Johnson, Ruth ; BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis. with registration at 8:30 a.m., program. Faith Luther League
will host a social hour following
Mrs. Billy Joe Eglinton, Esther; (Special) — The annual con- according to Mrs. Mary Mc- the
A special offering
Miss Janet Corey^ Martha; Mrs. vention of the Ninth District Donald, convention chairman. will prograiri.
be
taken
for the organ
KELLOGG, Minn. (Special)- Harriet Johnsori, Electa; Mrs. Federated Wpirieris clubs will ; Six Jackson County clubs will fund. ' ' .- '
at
'
Miss Elaine Schmidti daughter Erina Forsyth, warder; and b^ held the United Methodist host chubs from Barron, St.
Herman Forsyth, sentiriel.
of Mr. and Mrs.
Church hdre April 14 beginning Croix, Piercey Dunn, Pepin ,
Edwin Schmidt,
Chippewa, Eau Claire, Buffalo,
Mrs. Leonard Flatten and BilKellogg, will atTrempealeau, Clark and Jack
ly Joe Eglinton were inviting
tend Girls State
son counties.
worthy matron and patron, the
t h i s summer,
James Fisher, former local reflag was presented and the Bible
sponsored b j
sident and staff member of the
was presented by Darlis Flatten
tne Kellogg LeWisconsin Conservation Departescorted by Roxanne Flatten
gion Auxiliary.*
ment, will be the featured speak- ALMA, Wis. —- Annual review
and Ray Eglinton. ; Emblems
Miss Schmidt
were presented by Mrs. Jay COCHRANE, Wis. - The fol- er. "What; Do You Want?" js of the Alma Order of Eastern
is a junior at
Summers and Mrs. Erma For- lowmg Goclu-ane-Fountain City the topic on which the Eau Star was held Friday evening
Wabasha High
;syth. y .: 'vx ' ¦".:
students earned first ratings in Claire outdoorsman., forester, preceded by a dinner for memSchool and has
The worthy matron welcomed district music competition at environmentalist, teacher rind bers aUd guests'. -at the Burlingbeen active in
guests and presented visiting! the Gale-Ettrick High School writer will speak.
ton Hotel. Mrs. Frances Fox,
several school E. Schmidt
worthy matrons and patrons in Saturday and will advance, to Also appearing on the pro- Spartaj Grand Esther of ; the
activities.
the East and introduced past the state contest at Eau Claire, gram will be Mrs. Jjrvin Lothe, Grand Chapter of Wisconsin, inmatrons and patrons.
May 1; Rachel Abts and Jolerie Poynette, Wis., Federation of spected; the chapter. Mrs; Carol
Mrs. William Webbles was so- Averbeck, clarinet solos;, Rhon- Women's Clubs ' president, and Copsey, La Crosse,: district depPoster vyinn^rs •
loist, accompanied by Miss. Mar- da Loretz, flute solo;; Betty Ru- Mrs. Orrie Sanasac, Eau Claire, uty,' also attended.
LAKE CITY, Minn, (Special) jorie Webble. Mrs. R.C> Panke, ben, trumpet solo; Debbie Ru- state vice president.
Visitors were present from; La
— Winners have been announc- La Crescent, was installing of- ben, Frerich horn solo; Lynne Jackson County clubs assist- Crosse, Trempealeau, Durand
ed in the "Give tlhe Gift of Life" ficer, assisted: by Mrs. Ethel Rohrer, soprano s o l o ; ;T o m ing include the Alma Center Pepin, Mondovi arid Arcadja ^,
poster contest here. Seventh Mollerstad , installing marshal; Hariseh, D e n n y Wieczorek, Civic Club rind Hixton Study Wis., and. Hastings, Minn.. Mrs.
grade students participated in Mrs. Sidney Flatten and Mrs. Mark Fettirig, Jeff, McQuiiuij Club who will serve the morn- Henry McEuen, . Pepin, grand
the art contest and the:following Ruby Middendorf.
Gary Putz; Ken Bittner, Martin ing: and afternoon coffee; Mills- representative of New Jersey
took honors: Pat Rolph, first; The retiring worthy matron, Thompson and Paul Thorne, ton Women's Club, registration in Wisconsin; was introduced
Douglas Tackman, second^ and Mrs. Leonard Flatten, was pre- boys' octet.
r and name tags; table decora- as were worthy matrons; arid
and conven- patrons from Mondovi, TremDebbie Glander ,: third. Posters
sented with a gift of apprecia- Piano soloists will be Carol tions, hospitality
were judged on originality and tion from the chapter.
Adarik, Mary Goessling, Pat tion hall,".. Women's Club,. Tues- pealeau and Pepin. \
day and Clio clubs, Black River Mrs. Fox and Mrs. Copsey
Following the acceptance re- Pehler and Turi Steckel. .
content.
Falls.
were awarded honorary memMrs. William Wilcex and Mrs. berships of the chapter.
William Schunke -will be in After the work was exemplicharge of favors . Urs. Curtis fied a reception was held in
Woodruff and Mrs. Ted Lang- the dining room with Mrs. Gale
lois are in charge of the art and Hoch as chairman.
essay exhibits, sixth grade and The next regular meeting will
member poetry contests will be be held April 16.
exhibited.
The noon luncheon will be
served by the Evangelical Lutheran Church Women. Reservations for the noon luncheon must
be made with Mrs. Lewis EpLANESBORO, Minn. (Special)
stein, Millston.
— Barbara Vis, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Roland Vis, LanesSwingles Club
boro, has been chosen by the
Henry M. Guttormson Legion
slates events
Auxiliary here to nttend Girls
Members of the Swingles State hi St. Paul
Club, along with members of this summer.
the Singlehandeds, participated The winner is
in a rollerskating party -Mon- secretary of thei
junior class, arid
day evening.
A meeting of tlie Swingles is a member of
Club is planned for 7 p.m. Mon- the library staff ,
day evening at Central Meth- and newspaper
odist Church. All single adults and a n n u a l
are invited to attend to help staff. She is alform future plans.
so a riiember of
A bowling party is scheduled tho Bethlehem
for April 24. Anyone interested L u,t h e r a n
B. Vis
in obtaining more information Church and the
may contact tho Rev. Roger Luther League of which she is
Parks or Benny Benson.
vice president.
¦
Cindy Peterson, daughter of
Mr. , and Mrs. Kenneth Peterson was chosen alternate.
. . m. ' ,
Chapter AP, PEO, win meet
Thursday at 1 p.m.at the home
of Mrs. Jack Cornwell, 921 Birch
Boulevard. Assisting hostesses
will be Mrs. R. D . Cornwell and Saturday , Study Club will
Mrs . E , W. Hagberg. The pro- meet Saturday nt the Steak
gram will consist of reports on Shop at 2:30 p.m. with Mrs.
the International Peace Schofarr Gertrude Van Vranken as hostship, Cottey College and the ess.
¦
Educational Loan Fund.

Gi^Stater at
Preston harried
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Fedei^fed wd
to;told ffieefihg at ¦ BRF
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Kellogg names
Girls Stater

Alma OES
holds annual
reyie\A/

C-F;G. students
advance to state
corv&efitiori

¦¦ '
¦
¦.
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ganza designed with high necklines; and,bishop sleeves accented with chantilace trim. They
wore . matching .veiled headpieces of tulle petals arid satin
flowers and carried bouquets of
yellow and white daisies , with
baby's breath and stephanotis.
Brother of the ' bridegroom ,
David . Juers, Lake City, y was
best man and Mark and Kurt
Thbmforde were groomsmen.
Ushers were Henry Thomforde
and Merle Juers/
FOLLOWING : a reception In
the church assembly room, the
couple left for a b-ip ¦to Cali"•:¦ ' V.-V ;
fornia.: y :
The bride is a graduate of
Lincoln High School, Lake City,
and Northwestern. School, of
Nursing and is enaployed at' St.
Marys Hospital, Rochester. The
bridegroom."isValso a graduate
of Lincoln High School and is
engaged^ in farmings The couple
willy make their home at rural
Lakey City.
;:
Mr.; and Mrs. Peter Miller

Ganton harries
Girl Stat?
representative

Li^da yl^ar^ l^

CANTON, Minn. — Miss Joan
Haakenstad, daughter of Mr,
and Mrs. Richard Haakenstad,
Canton, has been selected as the
'¦/ . :
. CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special) usher. : ' .
.
Girls State repLindy
y
—Miss
Leary,
daughter
of
Following:
a
dinner
reception
resentativefrom
Mr. and Mrs. : TYilliam Leary, at the Caledonia auditorium,
Mabel - Canton
Caledonia, and Peter Mi Miller, the couple left for a wedding
H i g h ' School
son of the late Mr. and Mrs. trip to Minneapolis.
;
She is sponsored
Max H. Miller,! Mound, Minn., The bride , is a graduate of
by the Paul Ble- l
were united in marriage March Lpretto High School and: is a
gari U n i t 400
27 at St. John's Catholic Church, student at Winona State College.
American Le^
here. :
The bridegroom is a graduate
gion of Cariton.
The. Rev. Donad Leary offic- of Mound High School and is aly MlssHaakeniated with Mrs. Francis Man- so a .student at Winona State
stad is a memeriiployed by the
hart, organist, and Mrs; Dale Cojlege. He isNews.
-Lttber of 4-H,
^nori^aily
; y; (
Gbergen,
soloist.
t h e r Leaeue.
The
couple,
will
make
their
J
Haakensiad
'rid7
drrima, b a
THE BRIDE, given In marv; .nage* by her parents, wore an home; in Holmien, Wis.
and speech; ' ";'
- The alternate chosen was empirp gowri of nylon lace over
]
Doris: Betts, ': daughter of' Mr. serrario designed :with.vfull lace
and Mrs. Charles Betts,, Laries- sleeves and lace train which fell
¦bor6v :Minn. ' ''f;-:' ' ::-: -x X - X X - : . froiri ¦the shoulders. iShe wore a
waist-length yefl : and ¦carried a
bouquet: of red rpses. •' ',";:;-:
ARCADIA, Wis. — The senior
Sister of the bride, Miss Col- clais of Arcadia High School
leen Leary, Caledonia, was maid will present the play, "See How
of honor with Miss Susan Miller, They Run," under the direction
sister of the . bridegroom; as of Miss Carolee Johnson, April
bridesmaid.; Their , gowns were 16 and 17 at 8:15 p.m. in the
;
of green crepe accented with high school auditorium.
ELEVA, Wis. >- Eieva-Strum yellow sashes. They wore clus- Tickots are now on sale and
music students took part in the ters of daisies in their hair and are available from any memdistrict ;solp and ensemble fes- carried bouquets of multicolored ber of the y senipr class.'
tival Saturday at Eau Claire; daisies;.- ,. • ¦ .:
The foDowing students receivELGlNr INSTALLATION
ed a first division rating in RICHARD MIUiER, Albert / ELGIN, Minn. (Special) -class A arid ' are ehgible for Lea, Minn;, brother of the bride- The Elgin Vesper Chapter will
competition >in the state music groom , was best man with Glen hpld eri open installation of offestival:
Leary, brother of the bride as ficers Saturday at 8 p.m. at the
Christine Olson, soprano solo; groomsman and Richard Leary, Maspriic Hall here. The public
Martha Morison, French horn also a brother : of the bride , as is invited to attend. ¦
solo;. Gihdy Sparigberg, tenor
saxophone solo; Dale Johnson
:
¦
' ¦
'
and Erik Hageri, trumpet solo; 1. ¦' ¦¦ • '• ' • ' .¦ ¦ ¦: ¦ ' . ¦' • ¦ ' ¦'¦ ¦ ' ¦ .' ' ' :. ': • " ¦ ' • ¦;. :' :,' v '' 7 ;^. ' ..- :' :: :'. ¦-. '". . ' 'x \
Glenn Monson, trombone solo;
Cathy Otterson, alto saxophone
solo; Theresa Anderson and Denise Koxlien, clarinet solo; Tim
Call, tuba solo; Patty Call,
alto saxophone solo;
. " xx 'X . y l
1 .• ¦ '" . "
^fs^ ^iw :
" Becky Walde, French horn
solo; Cathy Otterson, clarinet
solo; Martha Monson and Becky
Walde; French horn duet; Cathy
Otterson, Dehise Koxlien, Patty Call and Becky Tbdahl, saxophone quartet, Diane Nelson,
Barb Guliicksrud and Kaye
Rprigstadi woodwind trio. ;
'¦
r
JOS^^«^^^/'^'!^^KA
"'
,
Cathy 'Otterson, Marilyn En- I
jQKj
*«
t
^f^
¦
///M/nm/^
- ¦¦; j' y . mw^w
gen,. Kathy Knudtson and Pam j ' •"
\
1
Engen, clarinet quartet; Glenn I
^
Monson, Dave Arneson and Tim \ " .xx. '- ' . x- ./C^^ TSSS '^'Oi
" ¦ "'"' :\
Haukeness; trombone trio; Martha Morison* Dale Johnson, jtod' Glenn Monson,
ney. La'uterb^ach;
Dave Arneson, Tim Haukeness
and '(Tim Call, brass choir. • \
M!m^]^rr^A^
' ¦¦' I
\ \
l^e-stage band also received
award in Class
a' first
¦ ¦¦¦division
:¦ y 'v - '
" ; . . ,^
A. . '
: ^ ...
¦

Study Club

Celebrate 50 years Spring Grove ALGW
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DOVER, Mhm.--Mr. and Mrs.
Albert G. Laudom were entertained at a surprise dinner party Sunday afternoon at the Holiday House here , Nearly 50 relatives and friends- gathered for
tho dinner in honor of the Laudon's 50th wedding anniversary.

SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special) — Mrs, Thelmn Buckner,
Minneapolis, will be tho guest
speaker, at tho Faith of Black
Hammer Lutheran C h u r c h
ALCW meeting to bo held
Thursday at 2 p.m , Her topic
will' bo "If Wo . Pray."
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Lanesboro: picks
Girl Stater
Girls Stater >
named at
Arcadia

PEO meeting

.
' ¦' (Palen shmioj . ; .
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|
|
ARCADIA, Wis.—Jill Sobotta, X
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dom- j
inic T. Sobotta, Arcadia, has \
been named representative to i
Badcer Girls State at Arcadia I
High School . /:
\
She has bee)
active in FHA
\
GAA, d r i i :
team, Natibna
Honor ; .Soclet;
"
\
arid girls' glei
club. She wai
a l s o asslstan
yearbook cdltoi
and has beei
a class officer
Sponsoring pi
ganizations ore J. Sobotta
Tickfer-Erickson Post 17 American Legion and Auxiliary, State
.
Bank of Arcadia and A-G co- \\
operatives.
Alternate chosen was Tcrrlo :
Moistad, daughter of Mr. and
|
Mrs. Gordon Mcistad.
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FRESH AND SMART FOR I
THE EASTER SEASON!
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Berkshire has created this horizontal ribbed
dress with flap pockets and a self tlo belt.
Pink or Blue. Sizes 12B to 22B.

\

Mobile Homes
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Besonen sdeded 'M^

Protsman is WSCs MVP

He was also named to the All- the court." Besonen: averaged Minneapolis, Minn., Bill Ochs, at Winona. Looking back on all
By STAN SCHMIDT
NIC
team for the second year 10.7 points and S.3 rebounds a a 6-21 guard from Bloomington, the games this year, his best
Daily News Sports Editor
Minn., and Jim Jabrosky, a 6-5 was probably the Braldey
in a row, was selected to the gaine.
y-y . ) - ' ' :¦¦ '¦:
SteVe Protsman, W i n o n a All - District 13 NAIA second "Besorieri," said Coach Woth> forward from Homewood, 311. game (which the Warriors lost
State's burly 64 senior center, team and to appear In the* 1971 ke, "was considered by many Wothke described the three iri 95-83) in which be scored a career high 29 points, leading ail
was named the Warriors' Most edition of the "Outstanding Col- coaches iri the conference as this fashion:
scorers in that game._
yy
Cinderella
story
"Bay
the
was
Valuable Player for the 1970-71 lege Athletes ef America;"
the most consistent player in
season at the third annual Cagalways gave of the year. I honestly felt "Jabrosky also had four firie
the
conference.^We
ers~ Club Recog-ition Banquet COACH LES WOTHKE, who him the toughest assignments, he would be cut in our years of ball In the real tight
Tuesdaynight at Kryzskd Com- completed his first year at the the man that wa. supposed to first practice. I didn't think he situations, we called on Ochs
Warrior heuri with an impres- be the toughest to guard.^ - '; was quick enough or strong and Jabrosky to pull us out.
mons.
..
enough — but he came on aft- As an example, when we beat
Protsman, one of five grad- sive 16-7 record, described
''the
man
we
turn
THE OTHER THREE Seniors er the Northern Michigan game St. Cloud on their home court
uating seiiiors from the Warrior Protsman as
team that finished second in the to when the going gets rough, Coach Wothke "Will miss very to be our floor leader. 1 was for the first time ever, Ochs
Northern Intercollegiate Confer- a man we could count on game iriucb'in next year's program" glaa\ we didn't cut him.
hit five of six and Jabrosky five
are Steve Bay, a 6-0 guard from "Ochs had a fine" career here in a raw to get us going."
ence this past season, led the in and game cut."
¦'
Warriorsin scoring (18.3 PPG) The banriuet, . which honors
ALL FIVE SENIORS - and
end rebounding (12 a game) for the accomplishments and playsenior manager John McDonald
ers of the Warrior basketball
the second, yerir in a row.
— were presented specially deThe cp-riaptain from Lansing, team, was attended by some 200
signed rings by the Cagers Club
Iowa, was also named MVP the Cagers Club members and
'
president George O'Reilly.
X
rXy
year before. In his four-year ca- guests. \
'
'
t
'
/
'
» ¦
'
reer at WSC he scored 1,174 ' Don Besonen, a 6-2 senior for- ' "' " '»' ij||^^k -BB--H' " iJ0aB_-_M 'W *W _F - ' a-a-L ' '-^¦""""¦--B BH^^S^aafc ^ES' Brian Nystuen, a 5-11 junior
guard from Kenyon, Minn., was
points (sixth highest in the rec- ward from Trout Creekj Mich.;
also Voted by his teammates as
ord books) for a 14.9 game av- Wfcs " voted "Mr. Warrior" by
"Mr. Hustler" as the Warrior
his
teammates
as
:
athlete
the.
erage (fourth highest) while
NlnoiM Dally Newt
puffing down 812 rebounds for who best "exemplified the defiWEDNESDAY, A'PRIL 7, 1971
(Continued on next page)
nition of athletics on arid off
ri 10.3 average.
: Protsman unanimous
^ Winona, Minnesota
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Koscofetufnsto
Met witK biq bat

By PAT THOMPSON
ST. PAUL (AP) - The Milwaiikee Brewers can thank the
Minnesota Twins for convincing Andy Kosco to remain in
baseball and then for letting
him go in 1967.
The Brewers were, vety courteous about it Tuesday after
Kosco drove in four runs with
a, homer, a double'arid fielder's
choice as Milwaukee slammed
the Twins 7-2 in an American
League opener. .
Kosco, 29-year-old outfielder,
bas played for the Twins, New
York Yankees, Los Angeles
Dodgers and now the Brewers.
He receiped a reported $80,000
bonus to sign with Detroit in
1959, but after five minor league
seasons, Kosco was ready to
quit. .
"I was ready to chuck ft all
when Vern Morgan talked me
out of it," Kosco said.
Morgan, now a Twins' coach,
was managing Minnesota's Bismarck, N.D. Team in the Northern League at the time. Two
seasons later, Kosco was in a
Twins uniform , mostly on the
bench.
"I enjoy hitting that well
against anybody," Kosco said of
his four RBI, "but especially

; JC VKITOR . . . Herschel Lewis; rightj chats with Wiat
nona State) College^basketball Coach Les Wothke the annual Cagers Club Recognition Banquet Tuesday night at
Kryzsko Commons. Lewis, who averaged more than 30 points
a game kst year for Tbornton Junior College, Harvey; HI.,
is a 6-foot-S guard who has expressed interest in attending
Winona State cext year.

against the Twins. I thought
they treated me fairly. They
weren't going to change the
lineup just for me. But it was
quite discouraging."
The Yankees drafted him in
1967, and then traded'him to the
Dodgers for the 1969 and 1970
seasons.
Milwaukee got hiin by giving

• • •

Milwaukee (7)
abrhbl
Harpatvab 3 2 t o
Hegandb
3 110
DMay.cf
4 0 11
,4124
Kwco.if
BSmlth.rf
5 0 12
Pana.ii
4 0 10
" 4 0 10
Roof.c
KublaMb
4 11 0
Fafffn.p
4 2 10

Minnesota (1)
abrhbl
Tovaccf 7 S 0 2 0
Caraw.lb
4 10 0
Ollva.rf
112 0
Kiilabnw,ab J • 2 1
Rf«f*,lb
4 000
Alyea.lf
10 01
Carden»»,st 4 0 0 0
Mliierwld,* 4 0 2 0
JPerryiP
10 0 0
Campl!l,p
0000
Totals V 7127 M«nuel,ph
10 10
Kaat.p
0000
SWHlami.p 0 0 0 0
Braun
1 0 0 0:
Corbln.p . 0 0 0 0
Holt.ph . 1 0 0 0

To|aIs 34 2 * .3
MILWAUKEE
000 132 020-7
MINNESOTA
000 Ml 010-2
E—carew. DP—Milwaukee T, Minnesota 2 . : LOB—Milwaukee 11, Minnesota
9, 28—B. Smith, Kosco, Cllva, Tovar.
HR—Kosco 1. S—Hegan. SF—Alyea.
PITCHING SUMMARY
IP H R ER BB SO
Patlln (W, l-O) .... 5 9 2 2 J 3
J. Perry (L, C1J .. 4% 7 3 3 1 1
Camplil . . . . . . . . . . . ^4 0 0 O i l
Kaat
'A 3 2 2 1 1
S. William* .....;; 1% 0 0 0 0 2
CPrbln
2 2 2 1 2
2
T—2(34. A—1»,823.

up left-hander Al Downing.
"It's the best break I've had
in baseball," Kosco said. "With
the Yankees and Dodgers, I
was playing in the biggest parks
in baseball."
Kosco's bat led a 12-hit Brewer attack against Cy Young
Award winner Jim Perry and
four successors.
Martin Pattin, the Milwaukee
ace, got the victory by spacing
out nine hits. Brant Alyea drove
in one run with a sacrifice fly
in the sixth and Harmon Killebrew singled
after Tony Oliva's
double1 for the other in the
eighth.

"I never saw Perry so wild,"
Minnesota Manager Bill Rigney
said of his ace's 4 2-3 innings
that included seven hits and
three runs. "He must have
thrown 80 or 90 pitches by the
fourth inning."
And what did Rigney think of
Kosco?
"Hei's got power," said Rigney. "This guy will help that
team. We tried to get him a
year ago from the Dodgers. But
they wouldn't trade him."
Kosco, however, was beaming about the way things turned
out Tuesday.

Mays wastes
no time getting
into '71 swing

VISITING GUESTS . . . Several prospective Warriors who will conclude their
high school education this year were guests
at the Cagers Club Recognition Banquet Tuesday night , From left to right are Bob Jacobson of Houston, Warrior Coach Les Wothke,
Paul Koenig of Caledonia, Terry Kieffer of

Lake City, Jeff Carrier of Houston, Jim
George of Houston, Mike Irons of Rich East,
Park Forest, III. , Keith Johnson of Wabasha,
Rich Ernst of Cochrane-Fountain City,. Jefjf
Knies of Preston and Jack Dieckman of Gilmanton.
'
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Lakers eliminate Bulls
will face Bucks Friday

By JACK STEVENSON
LOS ANGELES (AP) -Movies could be the next assignment , for the Los Angeles Lakers who have eliminated Chicago from the National Basketball Association playoffs end
now must face the favored Milwaukee Bucks.
The Lakers surged in tho later stages of the foiirth quarter
flftiesday night before : a crowd
of 17,505 at the Forum to- beat
the Bulls 109-93 and win tho
series four games to three.
On Friday, they open the besst
foiir-of-seven-game series for
the Western title at Milwaukee.
Since Los Angeles won only
once In six rCgular-season
meetings with Milwaukee, Lakers Coach Joe Mullaney -omUjented:

"It did help us once before
when we looked at films of
them and w«j may try it again.
I think maybe we can surprise
them a little bit."
Meanwhile , in the opening
game of the Eastern final playoffs , New York edges Baltimore 112-111,
Gail Goodrich, the 6-foot-l
guard , avdraged 17 points per
game during the regular season
and. 30 in tha seven playoff
gnracs against Chicago. Jim
McMilllan , the rookie for Columbia, drew a starting assignment with superstar Jerry West
out with a knee injury which
required surgery last month.
Chicago Coach Dick Motto
commented, "Wilt Chamberlain
was their real catalyst on defense. If Chamberlain plays this

kind of intimidating defense
against Milwaukee, the Lakers
can make it very interesting
',
for the Bucks.
"We had more shots in that
final game than in any other
game of the series, but they
Just didn't drop and when they
don't drop, there is nothing you
can do about it."
Each team wan all Its victories at home arid Motta remains most unhappy that Los
Angeler gained the advantage
the Pacific Division,
¦by winning
' • ' V ..,
title. , ' ' "
He points out that Chicago,
second in the Midwest, won
more games during the regular
season, 31. than did Los Angeles, 48. Yet tho Lakers got the
home, court advantage four
times.

By HAL BOCK
Associated Press Sports Writer
how's that for openSay Hey,
¦
ers?- '• ' ,;.
WiUie Mays ' wasted no time
getting, into the swing of the
1971 baseball season. In fact,
the onetime Say Hey Kid ,
didn't even waste any pitches.
Mays rocked the first pitch
he saw for . his 629th career
home run Tuesday night, triggering San Francisco's 4-0 victory over San Diego in their
National League opener.
Elsewhere in the National
League, Tuesday, Los Angeles
shut out Houston 2-0, Chicago
shaded St. Louis 2-1 in 10 innings, Pittsburgh irimmed
Philadelphia 4-2, and New York
defeated ? Montreal 4-2 in a
game ended by rain in the filth
inning. Atlanta and Cincinnati
were not scheduled.
In the American League, Bostori downed New York 3-1, Detroit belted Cleveland 3-2, Milwaukee thumped Minnesota 7-2
and Kansas City tripped California 4-1. Chicago, Baltimore,
Washington and Oakland were
off.
Mays, who is one month
away from his 40th birthday,
unloaded on Tom Phoefcus ' first
pitch to him in the opening inning and gave the ex-Baltimore
hurler an instant if unpleasant
welcome
to the National
League,
Later, Mays doubled and
scored the Giants' third run,
giving Juan Marichal all the offonse he Meeded. The high-kicking San , Francisco nee limited
the Padres to five hits and
coasted to the victory.
In Chicago, two pther aces,
Bob Gibson of St. Louis and the
C r i b s ,' Ferguson Jenkins,
hooked up in a classic pitcher's
duel. Bllljy Williams ended that
confrontation with a loth inning
homer to win it for Jenkins.
Joe Torre's ' seventh inning
homer—one of only Uirea hits
allowed by Jenkins-Jiad tied

the game.
Billy Buckner's first major
league homer produced both
Los Angeles runs and Claude
Osteens four-hit pitching carried the Dodgers past the Astros.
Buckner tagged Houston's
Don Wilson for the homer in
the fourth inning after Willie
Davis had singled. That was all
Osteen needed.
Tom Seaver limited Montreal
to four singles and, the Mets
topped the Expos in their rainabbreviated opener.
New York hopped on Carl
Morton, last years NL Rookie
of the Year/ for a pair of
unearned runs in the second inning and- that turned out to be
the difference. Jerry Grote
doubled one of the runs home
and Tommie Agee singled the
other across.
Dock Ellis scattered eight
hits and Pittsburgh took advantage of four Philadelphia errors
to whip the Phillies. Ellis drove
in one of the Pirate runs with a
neat bunt. Later, Ellis sacrificed again, setting up another
Pittsburgh run.
Dick Drago checked the pennant-minded Angels on six hits
and Cookie Rojas drove in two
runs with an infield out and a
sacrifice fjy in Kansas City's
victory. Paul Schaal singled a
run homo as the Royals chased
Wright, a 22-game winner Inst
season, in the sixth and Buck
Martinez drove in another with
a sacrifice fly, The only run off
Drago WHS uuearned. "" . .

Boston's Ciilp was working on
a one-hitter through seven innings — Thurman Munson
squjb singled in the fourth-but
needed Reggie Smith's fine
throw to get out of trouble in
the eighth against tibe Yankees.
Doubles by Smith and Carl
Yastrzemskl in the fourth and
CuJp's run-scorln ' ground er la
the seventh gave the Bed Sox a
2-0 lend.

CONGRAT^^
. / Senior Steve
Protsman, Winona Slate's leading scorer and
rebounder, is congratulated by Warrior Coach
Les Wothke afterhe was Voted Most Valuable
Player by his teammates^ The' Warriors' five
graduating seniors were feted at the Cagers

Club annual Recognition Banquet Tuesday
night at Kryzsko Commons. From left to right
are seniors Jim; Jabrosky and Bill : Ochs,
Wotlike^ Prptsiriari,y iarid seniors Steve;y Bay
arid Don Besonen. (Daily News Sports photos )
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Protsman unanimous
wtP selertiii

(Continuedfrom page 4b)
freely and asked for it many,
"who contributed the most to many times. Not one time was
our practice sessions; the man I ever worried if I was unable
who sweats his guts out for the to attend practice. He did an
team every day.''X :
outstanding job here and was
_Roscoe Young, a 6-5 fresh- a real asset; to pur program. .
"
man from Park Eorestj 111.j
was cited assj well. The jumping- VISITING PIJ AYIERS and
jack freshman .was the team's coaches — some it is hoped will
second leading scorer and re- be wearing; the : Warrior unibounder (14.7 PPG and 10 r*
bounds a game). He was named form next year — were recogto the All-NIC second team and nized - too, ;
joined' Protsman iri the 1971 These included Herschel Lewedition of "Outstanding College Is of Thornton Junior College;
Athletes of America,"
Protsman . and Young were Mike Irons of Rich East High
also named to All-Opponent &Ti661, Park¦ Forest, 111.; Paul
teams by several of the teams Koeriig arid "'Coach' Ward Huff
the Warriors challenged this of Caledonia; Jim George, Bob
year, particularly Moorhead Jacobson and Jeff Carrier and
State, which the Warriors beat Coach Dave Fadness of HouIn their first meeting, 70-68, to
ston; Keith Johnson and Coach
end a long winning streak.
The team presented several Duke Lpretz of Wabasha; TerKieffer and Coach Bill
other awards, including an au- ry
?
Jeff
tographed towel and a ring . to Holmes of Lake City;
of
Denny
Knies
and
Coach
Ken
Coach Wothke, an "in appreciDieckman and
ation" trophy to LeRoy Stadler, Preston;. Jack
the executive coordinator of the Coach Mike DeWyre of GilrnanCoach
Cagers Club, and a, traveling tori; Rich Ernst and
CochraneBob
Logemariri
of
,,
case to Clarence Currier ais the
"Most Outstanding Cagers Club Fountain City, arid Coach Radar
of iLewistbn;
Member of the Year." V
Chuck Williams was the mas-:
THE CAGERS CLUB also pre- ter of ceremonies.
' " ' '.
¦'
\ 7. - . » '
sented Stadler with an award
for his coordinating efforts in
the past year and awarded an Saddle cliib to
honorary one-year membership
to Fred Baldwin for the weekly meet Thursday
luncheons he catered.
Coach Wothke, in addition, The Wnona Valley Eiders
made special note of his three Saddle Cliib: will hold its regumanagers . . . McDonald,
¦ Jeff lar monthly meeting Thursday
Dahlen, Harris Haugeri ¦':-* and at 8 p.m. at Lake Park Lodge.
his assistant Coach Bill Reyn- The program will include two
olds, who : will hot be return- films: "The Proud Breedi " a
45-minute color film : featuring
ing next season. ;:
"Our managers do a heck oi the Arabian Horse, and "Saddle
a job," Wothke: said, "We nev- Up,*' a color film
¦ emphasizing
er have any problems with sup- horsemanship. •; . •
plies or anything else. Without The public |s welcome* to atthem our ¦, program Would be tend the meeting and members
are urged to bring guests. Rekaput."
"I accepted Reynolds! advice freshriients will be served;
:

^^

(lliilnga mft l-»), night.
St. LstiU (Carlccn 10-1») at Chicago
(Handa 18-18).
'
••" 7
San Francisco (Perry JS-U) at San
AMERICAN LEAGUE
¦
Diego (Klrby 10-14), night.
7 . BAST ¦. .
' VWV. L;- ¦>«;,- .oi- ¦
THUMOAY'S OAMBJ
.Montreal at New York.
Boston ....;.....,.. 1 0 1.000
Philadelphia ' al Pittsburgh, night. 7
Dalroit
V 0 1.000
Chicago at Houalon, night.
Washinglon ..... ;. l: o l.ooo . 7
-:Sah Francltco *! Un Dltgt, nlgnf.
BaWmcra .......... » ,* .CM : ft
Naw York .........; 8 1 .000 1 ¦
Cleveland ¦,.l. .;. '. 0. , I . .COO^ !¦- ¦ •
¦- . , >• ¦77-WB$T ¦¦'
. . .¦ W.- ' t. Pel; OI
TUESDAY'S OAMES
¦ ¦
Kamia City .:...;.. 1 o V.000
No gamoa scheduled. . . •.• " . .
Milwaukee .......... 1 0 l.ooo
TODAY'S
OAMES
Chicago
Va
• ft .000
Toronto at New York, 1st game oi
Oakland
:... 0 I .000 7 1
kHt-<tl-7 Urles.
Mlnne«ota .......... o l .wo 1
Montreal,
at Beaton, lit gimi of bait.
Calllomia .......;.. o 1 .000 1
.ot-T"' itrlos.
TUESDAY'S RESULTS ;
Philadelphia at Chicago, lit game of
Deirotl «, CleveUhtl- i
.
kist-4f-7 aeries.
Boston 3i New York 1. 7 .
Minnesota at SI. Louis, 1st game ol
Kansa* City 4, California" 1.
best^f.7 series. ,
: Milwaukee 7, Minnesota 1.
THURSDAYS OAMES 7
Toronto: at New York.
. TODAY'S OAMES ' 7¦; .
Montreal al Boston. ''.¦ . ¦' ¦
Washington (Ctx I-1J) at lallknore
Philadelphia at Chicago.
(McNally
24-*).
¦'
Minnesota af St. Louis.
Chicago (John 13-ir tnd Johnson 4-J)
¦at Oakland (Flngsra 7-f and Huniir
«-i4), ' a. '¦
Miwaukta (Kriusse 1J-1I) at Minn*
sola (Blyleven 10-t).
PRO BASKETBALL PLAYOFFS
Kansas City (Bunker Ml) at ' Ci'llloiv
• .'NBA-77'
nla (Murphy 16-U)i night.
TUBSOMY'S RiSULTS
,
THURSOAY'* GAMBS
Eatttm C«nf«rettc« Finatt
Boston at Cleveland.. .. - .
Naw York 1)3, Balllmora in. New
Kansas City at California.
York , leads best-of-7 terlei, 4-J.
TODAY'S OAMBS
Western Conference Final
NATIONAL LEAOUI
' MAST . . ' ,
M,llwaukee-LM Angeles beit-of-7 series
W^ L. .Pct," OB: ': ichadule te M annouhced.
Chleaso .;.....;.;., 1 « V.ooo
;'
- ABA
New York ;;...,,.., 1 o l.ooo
TUESDAY'S RBSULTS
Pllttburgh .......... 1 • l.ooo :
y
Hast Division Semiiinais
Philadelphia ........ 0 1 .ooo 1
New YeKrk 1», Virginia 133, Virginia
Montreal
• l .000 1
leads best-oW serlos, M,
St, Loula . . . . . . . . . . ft ^-1- .000 i
Ploridlans 1J8, Kentucky 101, Kentucky
. .:' WEST' ' .7 .:
'
' . ¦:- : W. ' L. ' Pet. OB' ¦:¦ leads best-ot 7 airles, J-l.
Wast Division Seminnils
;
Atlanta . . . . . . . . . .,¦ . . . ) »J;«» :
¦
Utah
128,
¦
Taxis
107
Ulari
wins
best'
r
. Sin Francisco ' . . . . V 0 t.OM : - '
oi-r series, 4-0.
Los Angotts
. . . . . . . 1 i ,110
¦
^
TODAY'S OAMES
- , HouiUDn • . •;•; ;
1. V 7.500 ' . „
¦
Bast Division Semifinals'." '/ ¦ ' ¦-¦
San Diego . . . . . . . . . . O 1 .00(7 t
Virginia at Now York.
Cincinnati .: ¦::¦.;; ¦... 0 1 . .000 - 1
.West Division Semifinals
TUESDAY'S RESULTS ,
Indiana: at Memphis, Indlina lends bestNew York 4, Montreal 2, 3 tnninn.
of.J> series, M.
Pllfsnurgh 4> Philadelphia 1.
THURSDAY'S' .OAMES
. Chicago 1, St. LouH 1, 10 Innings.
East Division Semifinals
Uoj. Angeles 2. Houston 0.7
;
Kentucky it floridlans.
'
x Sin Pranelseo A, San Dltgo I. ¦ . ¦;
TODAY'S GAMES
Montreal (Renko 13-11) at Newr York
' (Omtry'. ¦¦»•»). 7 ¦ '; 7
Atlanta (Reed 700> at Clntinnarl' (McLONbON - Mark Davis, i», Britain,
Oloihltn 14-10), nfghf. ¦: ' ..
and Fat* Davis; lis%, . Akron, Ohio,
Les Angeles (Suiten 1MJ) it Houston drew, 0.. . - .' ¦'

Baseball

Tuesday night's bowling hon- with 532, Joan Wiczek toppled
ors went to a pair of relatively a 520, Kathie Grulkowski turned
ST. LOUIS (AP) ~ It's round unheralded keglers, Tom Barth in 512, Jo Johnsonhad 507, and
Betty Blltgen wound up with
8 in the Stanley Cup pJayof/s for and Louis Boehmke.
leading
Barth
recorded
ths
Dr. Bob Meinh_r_,« last-sec500.:/.V
- ' yv
Minnesota
and
St.
Louis
clubs
'
,
:
;y
\y
Poot's combined for the top ond entry, knocked off Ko. 3
^;.:v;:; ; Hockey;^h;y ;wriere rio love's been lost in the single-game score for the night team
scores in the loop with seeded BUI Doner to highlight
by notching a 263 count for
National Hockey
League
's
west
Rocco's
Pizza
in
the
American
945
and
2,628.
¦
' . >' ;,;¦¦ ;;' League at the Westgate Bowl. HAL-ROD'S: 4 City - Dick action in the Class "C* -City
division.- ¦ ¦[ ' : ; ':•. .
Two years ago, during the He finishedthe tight with a re- Ozmun hit 223, Ken Tepe rolled Racquetball Tournament being
60S series, second only 595, Springer Signs totaled 994, held at the Winona YMCA Tues*
N"HLs first season of expansion spectable
in the league to Gordie Fak- and Williams Glass , House day night.
r
the^ BlUes won 4-3 with tiiree of ler's 612 effort.
came in with 2,905.
Metnharddefeated Doerer by
the games going into overtime. Rocco's came away with team Lucky Ladles — Gen ChuchThe North Stars deadlocked a honors in the loop with scores ria tipped 170, Bertha Bakken scores of 21-4 and SMI after
q-uarter-final quarrel last year of 1,021 and 2,850. Red Chris- leveled a 444, and the Hillside being entered in the bracketing
before losing; four ¦ games to topherson finished up with an Fish House finished with 852- in place of Frank Marcus just
"•.
¦two. ': . . .
prior to the deadline. Randy
2 392 ' " . - '
errorless 567 series.
"Minnesota's a lot like us/* Boehmke, competing with the 'Twi-Lite - Phyllis Christoph- Gronert, the top-seeded player
Basketball
said Scotty Bowman, whose B&L Family Store in the Hia- erspn Hit 202 and a two-game
Blues play here Wednesday and watha League at Westgate, series of 355, and the L&M's in thei tourney, outlasted John
Kerr after losing the second
Thursday night before shifting
a 623 for the highest se- recorded 455—848.
21-14, 18-21, and 21-17.
toy Minnesota ice for Saturday rolled
ries of the evenri^f. His top sin- WESTGATE: Weaonah -- De- game:
In
other
action Tuesday, Larand Sunday games.
gle game of 259 was ako high lores Hitt ripped 198, Kay Theu"They've concentrated-: their in: the league, arid Gene Lovas rer rolled 503, Winona Tool arid ry Tarrasi disposed of Sam Notr
scoring on one line; as we have. registered an errorless 607 920, and Rushford 1st : National tleman 2145, arid sii-it; and
Skp Hewitt took the measure
I don't think either can expect COUnt.: :
Bank came in withy2 ,521,
John Preston 21-16, and 2_»'
an: easy series;"
National — Steve Larson top- of
yy X y y X
¦
-' " :-: " -:X . X. .
Norman
Electric
compiled
's
14.
Minnesota : brhigs a line the top team garrie of
pled
223
and
wound
up
with
598
Tonights
976 and series, Dean Aarre was one pin
action will consist
featuring high-scoring rookie
up in first place in the better
entirely
of
consolation brackcenter Jiide Drouin and sure- wound
>
at
599,
arid Frames By et as the toiiriciy
final
league
standings.
The
Golfis being held
shooting right wing Bill GoldsLouise took team honors with on a double-elinaination
¦
basis.
worthy into the 8 p. '¦' ¦ iiii view: Supper Club turned in a 971—2,886. ' .:.. : . "¦
2,874
total
for
the
highest
team
Thursday
night
Tarras
will
CST, clash.
¦ ¦¦ ¦
meet MEinhard, end Gronert
Countering -for the Blues in series...- ;: . .
TWO ACES IN ONE ROUND will
take on Hewitt. Both
the best-of-seven quarter-final Irlene Trimmer paced all BRIGHTON, Colo. (AP) _- Al matches
start at 6:15 p in.
will be center:Garry linger> ac« women bowlers Tuesday night Sostarich of Commerce City had The finalswill
are
riot set until next
with
a
204-576[
performance
for played golf for four years withquired . in February from Deand the , ensuing Class ;
toit, flanked; by Wayriey Con- Pozaric Trucking in the Ladies out a hole-in-one. Then he bag- Monday,
tournament will beVainV
o)n right ¦wing and George City League at Hal-Rod Lanes; ged two in one round at the "B"
April
14.
; : nelly
;
'
on the left.
Irene Janikowski was runner- Adams County Course, using a
;W-x- Fights i '- .:j y.y - Morrison
The North Stars etched a 3-1-2 up in the loop to Mrs. Trimmer five iron on the 179-yard second wife, Marie, saw him ' do iU
edge over the^Blues during the with a 201 game aiid a 5Si se- hole and a four iron on the 183- She was playing
In the fotu>
regular season.
ries, Roth Novotny followed yard 14th. What's more his some.'. . . '- ' . ¦ ¦.. ¦

¦ ¦

¦¦

, , ._ - .

Redmen open
1971 seasoii
at Indiana St.

Bucks haitie
two directors

MILWAUKEE (AP) -Two
directors were named Tuesday to the board of Milwaukee
Professional Sports and Services, Inc., owners of the Milwaukee Bucks.
They are David Carley of
Madison, a prominent Democratic political figure 5n Wisconsin, and Edmund Kelly of
Chicago. KeLly serves as a
member of Chicago's Park
District.
Carley, 43, is president of Inland Steel Development Corp.
Kelly, 46, was assistant geneVal manager for the NBA Chicago Packers and Chicago
Zephyrs.

Voice of the Outdoors

River Migration
There were about 300 big
white swans on the river side
of the Weaver slough on Monday waiting for the ice to move
out so they could get at the
celery bed. Wildlife refuge biologists on the river report seeing practically all species of
ducks on cleared areas of the
backwaters. Not too many of
any one species but a sampling
of all,
A few flocks of Canada
honkers are still moving
north. Nick Gulden, the
state biologist, tolls us that
the Rochester flock of sevcral thousand geese that
winters on Silver Lake Is
expected this week to head
for their summer range
which is the upper end of
Lake Winnipeg. Some of
these geese don't go north
but nest on the lake.
Tame mallards, raised on the}
lake, replace them as a Rochester attraction during the
spring and summer months,
Thousands of visitors go to Silver Lake annually just to seo
the geese or ducks. It is ono
of Rochester's bjg park attractions.
Boathouscs and docks are
beginning to move out with
the ice, Bill Gannaway, local warden, reports. He advises nil boathouso and dock

owners to check the cables
on their structures.
More Mercury Reports
A preliminary report on the
mercury content of Wisconsin's
waterways indicates that alkalinity and acidity (pH ) may play
an important role in the release
of mercury from bottom sediments and the : subsequent accumulation of tho chemical in
fish, according Jo the Department of Natural Resources
(DNR).
The general conclusion of
the report was that all bottom sediments contain at
least trace amounts of mercury, which occurs naturally at "background levels."
Background levels measured
in the survey ranged from
less than 0.01 to 0.36 parts
per million (ppra) with an
average of 0.15 ppm, dependin g on the texture of
the bottom sediment.
Accumulations in fish were
found to be greatest under certain alkalinity and pH conditions (where alkalinity measured below 50 ppm and the pH
was below 7.5). All public surface water supplies sampled
contained less than 0,2 parts
per blfllon (ppb) , well below tho
federal safe standard of 5 ,0 ppb.
, The highest mercury concentrations recorded in tho
preliminary surveywere be-

tourney at YMCA

• •

Coming off the best season
in the school's" history, St.
Mary's baseball team will face
Indiana Statey University today
to open, its 1971 season.
Just a single nine - inning
game will be played today on
the Terre Haute, lad., campus.
Redmen Coach Max Molocfc,
now in his 31st season at the
helm, has indicated he may use
dach of his primary starters in
the contest :
St; Mary's finished up with
an'¦;outstanding 17-2 slate last
year, but the pitcher who won
10 of those games without a
defeat, John Ruddy, is now gone
from the staff. Dan Del Fava,
Wayne Taylor and Mike Coe,
all righthariders.have' been d*
signated as the Redmen's top
three hurlers this season. 7 ¦
Molock's squad is scheduled
to challenge the University of
Illinois at Champaign, HI., in
a doubleheader Thursday and a
single* game on Friday.

ICY OPENIN G . . . This fisherman »n the Brule River
waded through three feet of snow and stood in cold water
up to his knees toy land an opening-day trout. (Minneapolis
Tribune nhoto)

Stars open NHL B <i0hy B ^r ^
playoffs tonight record f op scor& 2nd seed ousted
in racquetball
allLouis

low the discharges of the
Wyandotte Chemicals Company at Port Edwards on
the Wisconsin River and
below several pulp and paper mills on the Wisconsin,
Chippewa, Flambeau, Wolf,
Menominee and Fox xlvera.
Mercury research by DNR
and cooperative studies with the
University of Wisconsin were
intensified following Fast summer's one-meal-per-week limitation on tho consumption of fish
from portions of tfie Wisconsin
and Flambeau-Chlppewa rivers.
The limitations applied only to
fish, and other normal uses of
these streams were not affected. An extensive resampling of
bottom sediments from the upper Wisconsin, lower Fox, and
the Flamheau-Chippowa is now
under way,
The use of mercury hat
been investigated in connection with the manufacture of
batteries, mercury switches,
paint and waxes, in hospital
and chemical laboratories,
agricultural operations, and
in mold control on golf
course greens.
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1971DODGE CHARGER

$2707

I
¦
¦
¦
¦

Looking for a family car with youngsports car styling?
Look at our Dodge Charger! Looking for a car with a back
seat bigenough for three adults? Check our Dodge
Charger! (It's got room,comfort, great looks!) Have you
"had it" with rising car prices? Charger's sticker price

BUYS LIKE CHARGER
APP. trccpiMr
MKC
KULHINU
THIS TOWN

H
H
RJ

So,when you want a family car that holds your family and
fits your budget-go see the "Price Fighters" and Dodge
CTiarger—America's best-looking new hardtop!

CITY! j^S^J^
yyY ^^
W^egy
^
^
q

¦^m
mm
^H

»M8nufacturer'» Suggested Retail Price,Chamer Coupe Six, excluding »tat«
and tocal taxes,destination charges, end optional wnltewall thai and
wheal covers llluatratod.

AUTO
SALES
WINONA
I
¦
3rd & Huff
_MB_^
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Ip
. New York
Siock prices

ArVartt Ads
Start Here

Female — Jobs of Int. —

26 Dogs, Pets, SuppHet

&2

BLACK Latrador malevjj
¦
SPRING'S THE TIME TO GET A NEW REGISTERED
months old, partially trained, excellent
tEASE ON LIFE. Get out of the house,
disposition. Tel. . 452-3360.7 . v ,7 7 . .. y
meet people, earn money, win prizes*
have fun . . . as an Avon representaFOR EASTER. Qyallry stock
BUNNIES
cash.
tive. Turn extra hours Into extra
early.
from H Bar N.Rabbltry. .Order
Want to know more? Write Helen Scott,
' ¦ ¦¦ . ..
Tel. 452-9027,
33
Fairfax.
Box 6012, Rochester.- . . .
old, J blatk
WOMAN, non-smpker, to assist with 5- POODLE PUPPIES-^-5 weeks
and 3 apricot, purebred, no papers. .Inmonthold baby and light .housework, 4
quire tS9 Huff after 5.
days a week, Stockton area. Will Pro." ' vide transportation within reasonable
(WALE COLLIE, V yetr oU.Jtva
SMALL
distance of Potter's Trailer Court. T>l.
. ..
lor good -h6i»ie,.-preferBbly . ln; lne.eaun¦¦
48J-2643 for interview. •
. try.; See; at. 873/ E;; Mark. - . - . ¦•.; ¦ ¦ ¦ y ';
HOUSEKEEPER WANTED — a days ¦
. week, approximately 5 hours a day. Horses, Cattle, Stock
43
Apply WILLIAMS HOTEL.
FOR a good home, 3 month honey
IF YOU ENJOY visiting and gttttng paid FREEtelge niale puppy.,iHbuse trained. Very
for It, write C-23 Dally News. Car necfriendly with children. ¦Tel.¦¦ 454-3089
' " essary.. ' ' '. ;
after 75 :p.rn. . .. . .. :¦ - .-. ,¦ ¦ ¦' ' . :- - ' ¦" . ' .' ¦'
WANTED-TPari-tlme cleahlna .lady.- Must TWO HORSE TRAILER—1 year old,, llk«
¦ • • ' be neat. Apply In person at Key Apart,
new, loaded with extras, Tel, Wapashaj -.
ments, 1752 W. Broadway, Apartment
545^4087 after 6 P.m.
or
5o*4«7
'
,
. 202. No phone calls please.
AT STUD: Standing at stud vfbr the first
time In Minn., on own son of fhe outCuert
One of Winpria's leading . standing : Prince Plaudit, Prince
will stand the. 1971 season to a, lew
industries is looking for
mor«
$200.
For
approved nrtares. -Fee.:.
Information contact: Wyndward Rancly
an outstanding individual
Route % Box 177, Houston, Minn.- 55943.
for SECRETARIAL DU- Tel. 507-896J980. -;

Allied Ch; 27 Hone^wl 114%
AUis Chal 16% Inland Stl 30%
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR—
Amerada 63 I B Mach 363 C-7,
18, .19, 21.
Am Brnd 49-/s Intl Harv 27%
Am Can
45 Intl Paper 347/8 ' '
¦. • - • ' 7:
' .' NOTICE. "¦ ¦' ' ¦ '
Am Mtr \7% Jns & L y im . -. ;This
newspaper will be responsible
tar only one -Incorrect Insertion of . any
50V4 Jostens ; '¦"; ¦.) classified
AT&T
advertisement published In
Anconda 2Vk Kencott
38% the Want Act section. Check your ed
and call 152-3321 II a correction must
;¦
'
Arch Dm ^ 48 Kraft <Co 44% be
. made. . .. .
Armco SI 19% Loew's
46Vi
Card of Thanks .' , - . ;•
¦
The1 1971 Winona County Can- Armour " \ . :.' Madrcor ; ' ¦ ;33%
¦
cer Crusade chairman for the Avcd Cp 14y8 Minn: MM 1143/4 FABER- - ,- .!"1 .' ¦' .:
Our sincere and .grateful . thanks to
city of Winona and the village Beth Stl 22^4 Minn P L 21% everyone for their. kindness and messages of sympathy during our recent
of Goodview- have ' been anbereavement, the loss of < Helen Faber.
nounced by Mrs. Richard Vick- Boeing 21% Mobil Oil 56% Special
thanks: to. the priests for their
ery, city chairman ; '¦:x '-x ' x Boise Cas 44% Mn'Chm 41% visits and services* to Dr. Tweedy and
the personnel: at the hospital for their
First ward:" Mrs. Ronald Bruhswk 28% Mont Dak 3£i kind attention and¦ ¦ to anyone who help'
-way,: .-:,
.
Schneider, chairman; first pre- (Brl North 4i% N Am R, 25% ed In• :.anyFellic
Cfchanowskl A Family
cinct, Mrs. Joseph Foegen and Catpillar ^0% N N Gas 52%
:
¦
¦¦
.; ' ' . ' ; ' ¦ • ¦. ' .'¦ : • • :::. ;¦ • '' ' . RUFF
'
Mrsi Hermanf Setose, co-chair- Ch MSPP 14% No St Pw 86 I- wish to . thank all my friends arid
TIES w with shorthand HORSES—5 Welsh cross, J spottedyShetrelatives for ill the cards, gifts/ flowmen ; second precinct, Mrs. Chrysler 30% Nw Air
¦
28% ers
Bernard Guenther; Tel. Rolling- ;
, and visits while T was In the
and
excellent ¦typing --. land.
Virgil Shurson and Mrs. ! Wal- Cities Svc . 46ft Nw B-anc 37% : Community Memorial ' .Hospital.'; I want
stone 6S9-2243.
thanks . to Rev. Menter Kram; third precinct/ Mrs. Com Ed 39Y4 Penney
ability. Above average
63% to giveandspecial
BEEF- COWS^-20, calving now. $58pr> for
Vicar Moldenhauer for their
George Grangaard and Mrs. ComSat ' 80 Pepsi -A- 56% : nlcke
compensatidh and outall. Stanley Sperbeck, Dakota. Tel, 643- .
prayers; also special thanks ';to Dr.
,W
"
Herb Heise, the . nurses and the. staff
::
CANCER CRUSADEFU5 . . v/Newly-aT>- gaard, Mrs; Thomas WUdenborg, ; Mrs.y J^ John Martin, and: fourth y pre- Con Ed 27JA Pips Dge 46% at
package!
standing
benefit
the hospital.
It was all very much
¦¦
Palbrnlno/ 1 .
1
black,
1
PONIESr-gentle.
.
appreciated
I
pointed city and village of Gpbdview cancer seph Foegen, Mrs. James McCabe and Mrs. cinct, Mrs. Peter j erowski arid Coht Can 43% Phillips
.
32%
¦
•' . . : . Mrs. ArnoId A. Ruff y
Joseph Stoltman.
:
If you feel you have these .buckskin, t albino. Tel- .454-2653.
Oil 37% Polaroid
923/4
crusade chairmen discuss strategy for the Richard Vickery. Seated from left are M!rs. Mrs.
Second ward , Mrs. Eugene Cont
PUREBRED HOLSTEIN; bulls, service35% iLost and ,Found
April 17-24 crasade. The goal has beein set Douglas Johnson; Mrs. Frank Bambenei, Malay, chairman; first pre- Cntl Data 64 RCA
4 qualifications , write C-26
able age; Stephen Kronebusch, ly.milest.
Dart
Ind
39%
Rep
Stl
27%
E. of. Altura, Mlhri,y. . 7
Daily
News.
at $8,000. Standing from left are Mrs. Herman, Mrs. Jobn Martin and l^s.: W^Ufreil Sthneid- ciiict, Mrs. F. L. Knopik; secFREE FOUND:ADS /
¦
¦
DeeVe
43
Rey
Ind
68
.
¦
;
Mitrphy
photo)
:¦
;
ei, (Daily News
vSerise.^^ Mrs. Hugo .toraB, -Mrs. 1^
WORK MAR.E, riding gelding.- Both - Pinond . prAahct; Mrs. William
A PUBLIC SERVICE to eiir readers,
Cm
88 Sears R 86% ASfree
tos, broke and gentle. Mrs. .Lloyd Me«
found ads will, be published when Male — Jobs of Interest -^
¦ -¦
Trautner and Mrs. Robert Wes- Dow
Jr., Mrs, Joseph Stpltmaii, Mrs. George Gran27
Qulston, Rt..2, Alma, Wis. .- :... ¦;. .
a person finding en article calls the
1421
/4
du
Pont
Shell
Oil
49%
'
sin; third precinct, Mrs. : John
Winona Daily & Sunday News Classified
Kod 79 Sp Rand 36% Dept., 452-3321. An 18-word notice will WATCHMAN—Si.80 per hour, rotating TEN YEARLING oraln fed AngOs helfera, :
Anderson, and fourth precinct, East
schedule, night work. Write Box 2545,
Ideal for breeding stock. John Ebersold,
published free, for 2 days In an efFirestone
49% St Brands 48% be
New Brighton, . Minn. 55112.
Rt.. 2, Aima, Wis. ' ..
. 7.
Mrs.- Leo Murphy Jr. and. Mrs*
fort to bring finder and loser together.
y
'
Ford Mtr 62% St OilnCal 59%
Roy HaUn.7 7
average
FOUND—Baseball glove . Iri the vicinity MARRIED COUPLE or . single man for CHESTER WHITE boars; 2,
weight 225 lbs. Harvey Rlslow, Lewis7 Third ward: Mrs. Viola Mo- Gen Elec 116% St Oil Ind 64% of Madison School. To- Identify, Tel. general . farmwork. Lowell. Babcock,
Gen
Food
40%
St
Oil
NJ
81%
Utlca, Minn. Tel. St. Chrales 932-3437.
7ton, Minn., .(Fremont) , y 7.,
7 ;, ,
.
452-4872,7- ;han,; chairman; first precinct;
41% FOUND—mar s glasses, black, on field MAN TO HELP on modern' dairy farm. REGISTERED SHORTHORN bulls; "servMrs. Elmer Hannon ; second Gen Mills 35% Swift
'
Jim Nesler. Dover, Minn. Tel. evenings
37% next to Woodlawri
iceable age. Theron Glenna & Son,
cemetery along Lake
precinct, Mrs. Wilfred Schnei- Gen Mtr 84% Texaco
St. Charles 932-4857. '
Rushford, Minn. 55971 (Brafsberg).
.. Blvd. . Tel. ,«|54-a33»,
Gen
Tel
.
34
Texas
Ins
109%
der ; third precinct; Mrs; James
44 Union Oil 41%
COWS-23, l? fresh, 4 sprlngers.McCabe, and fourth y precinct Gillette :
Help — Male or Fom«!« 28 MILK
•
..7
Personals
V
,
Wllmer Gile, Dakota, /nlnn.
,
*
Goodrich
28%
Un
Pac
57
Mrs. Janet Olson.
: .
have a Happy WANTED IN WINONA and surrounding THREE CROSSBRED bears, 1 red spot
Fourth ward: Mrs; Thomas Goodyear 30V4 U S Steel 33% JAN^flhlsh that outfit arid
led about 250 lbs., other 2 about 200
area, distributors for nationally known
Grieyhnd 2iVs Wesg El
82 Easter l Bunny Boy. • ". ' •.
Tel.
454Sahdvlg,
Wilson.
lbs.
Morris
¦
Wildenborg,
chairrhan;
first
product. No door fo door. :Management
¦ ' ¦ -'¦• ¦ ' . ", .,. ' -"
7 ;5008,- . v - - : y. ; : .. . '¦' .;
55 SUPPORT YOUR MAN on the: beat, : get possible.
* A Fremont Township farmer services they will be willing to bor, yll51% W. 5th St.; for an- precinct, Mrs. Robert Foreman; GUlf Oil 31% Weyrhsr
Wrlte . C-24 Dally News. . ,
.
urged the Winona County Board do without.
other 30 days at $3;50 per hour, second precinct, Mrs. Joseph Homestk 29 Wlowrth - 55% your tlcke-ts now7 for the Policemen's COOK.WANTED at Steak Shop; Call or HOLSTEIN HEIFERS — 4 , 225-275 . lbs..
Ball Sat. Apr. 17 at the LEGION CLUB.
:of Commissioners to explore "In June," Merchlewitz said, at which time he will probably drzechowski; third precinct,
Dean Henry, . Utlca. Tel. ' SL Charles
; write - Frank Cunningham, Tel. 452-3150,
¦•
932-4839. .
every possible route toward cut- "when we set the taxes, I wish become
a
full-time
deputy.
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DINING
ROOMS
will
be
open
all
day Frlda-y with all of your favorite
ting property i ,
some of theses people would ¦'•' Authorized Weinmann to Mrs , Raymond Jaszewski, and -¦\ ;-;: ;.:;' Grairt7 "-^' - ';;' seafoods
PUREBRED YORKSHIRE boars. Leroy
being served In our . usual
Schaffner, . Fountain City. Tel, 087-3799.
taxes, warn- .W ¦ rX / X .y come in here and say they don't install a shower in the north fourth precinct, Mrs. Jan KreuACCOUNTING
quiet, efficient way. Other meatless
&
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.
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on
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Ray
Meyer,
want
:
some
of
these
services,
ing of jncreas- LOUnty
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on
the
second
floor
of
y
.
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Minn,
SPOTTED: Poland ' Chine
¦ '
Glen Mary area, Mrs. Doug- MINNEAPOLIS,
INVOICE CLERK PUREBRED
boars. Lowell . Babcock, Utlca, Minn..
fag opposition,
- - receipts Tues. 189, . Innkeeper, WILLIAMS HOTEL.
.'• . and I'll be the first ¦to support the jail.
-Wheat
—
Tel. St. Charles 932-3437.. . .
¦
las Johnson; -lisiness crusade,
particularly Board
cutting them put." . ' '. ' . .. •
. ;your borne; Is nQt :. beconilns ;fo yoii,
Must enjoy '•'¦working with
• Denied Weinmann's re- Lars Grariberg;
year ago 240; Spring - wheat IF
*
- you should be coming , to me. Leo
rural
crusade
FEEDER
CATTLE for Sale. Lowell Babamong farmy
Quest
to
make
Lewiston
Police
In other bpard action Tuesfigures; High school graducash trading basis unchanged ; .Prbchowltri
Contractor, Tel.
Building
ock, Utlca, . Minn. Tel. St.
Charles 932l .' I ' . :' .'.. . . . v ,' l , ' day, commissioners: 7 .
¦ „. ;.K-¦
¦
ers.. '., .'
Chief Ed Voliman a special chairman. Dale Evans; and prices up i% cents.
:4527841, ¦-yy
ate
or
better
-Excellent
",
' ' .-. ,- . :
.
3437. ; y
- "People are getting despe- • Authorized the hiring of deputy, which would have per- Goodview crusade, Mrs. Hugo No. 1dark northern'¦11-17- pro- PROMPT, REASONABLE tax prepare- working . conditions ; arid
MEATY Hampshire boars.
rate," said Gerald Simon, Lew- Wesley Randall, : Stockton, to mitted him : to operate outside Curran and Mrs. Frank Bam- tein 1>62%-I.8i%.
tlon. Farm, home, business. Tel. Mrs.
fringes. Starting rate; $400 :RUGGED,
- Test records.. William Schombergi : Rt.
Leonard Kukowskl 452J322 any day
iston Rt . I, "and something's work part-time with weed con- of¦ the - village when needed. benek. 7
i
,
La
Crosse,
Wis. Tel. West Salem
,
¦
per
month.
¦Frl. '. ' .y
Test weight premiums: one
786-7879. , ¦-. ¦
going to have to be done."
trol at $2.25 per y hbur plus ten " ¦•'•'¦ Authorized County Civil The crusade, with a set goal cent each pound 58 to 61 lbs,; except
Send resume to C-19
PIANO or ' organ background . music for
Simon charged that "business: cents per : mile, y
Defense Director James Neeck of..- $8,000, will be April 17
WANTED: any old. Indian or Harley
¦', Daily News
party or reception. - Popular,
. Davidson motorcycles sitting around In
men . : and farmers pay much ¦.'•/• Accepted Sheriff ¦Helmer to attend ;a civil defense man- through 24. President of the Wi- one cent discount each % lb your
¦
standard, classical or: old t!m*. Reacorn cribs or behind the barn. Tel. 452.;' , .
sonable rates. Tel. 454-5631;
more than their share of taxes," Weinmann's hiring of Mrs. Sa^ agement school in St. Paul on nona"" County Chapter vof the under 58 lbs.
"An:
Equal Opportunity
«771 or write Maynard Whetiotne, 270
winter
Montana
¦
No.
i
hard
:
warning that if tax reductions rah Pecha,7 918 Parks Ave., to May 11-14.7 .
American Cancer Society • is
. W. Belleview, Winona. .
Employer" ' ' •¦/ ;¦. • ':
APRIL IS a cruel month I Taxes are
1.58%-1.78%.'.• :-.
weren't forthcoming, "we can replace Mrs. Pat Teska as • Approved Neeck's request Richard Darby.
duel! If you are: financially embarAPPALOOSA
AT STUD, Silver Creek
Minn-S.D. No. 1 hard;winter rassed, why not see one ot oiir friendly
get an agitator in here like secretary in the sheriff's off ice to use county funds to purchase
Checkers T-75, 935 "Holy Smoke" back-,
MERInstallment . Loan . officers?
' larcje' blanket Willi
Black,
.
grourid.
L58%4.80%;
they did at Wabasha and .with- at $375 per month for a six- gasoline for some civil defense
CHANTS WATIONAL- BAN K ot Winona. Situations Wanted — Fern. 29 ' spots. Nice . confirmation; Michael R.
1.75No.
1
hard
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durum,
hold our taxes." •
flood-watch
during
month probationary period.
mobile units
Walltzkl; Rt. 1, Galesville, Wis. Tel.
A DRINKING problem? For ex- EXPERIENCED CHEF and took, re- 7 Centervllle 539-2487. y.
1:78; discounts, amber 34; :,dur- HAVING
i Board members agreed with • Approved Sheriff : Wein- periods. : '
perienced, CONFIDENTIAL aid to help
tlred. Best of references. Write or
y
'
X
men end women stop drinking Tel. 454Simon, but asked how they mann's hiring of Irvin Przytar- • Commended maintenance
Um^ S^.: :
Inquire C-p .Dally Newsy
REGISTERED •'. ' CHARLOAIS bull, 13
. 4410, ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS, for
months old, sired by C-4 Silver. David;
could cut expenditures when ski, Buffalo City, Wis., as j ailer man Hans Koch for service to
Corn No. 2 yellow L38%.
' yourself or a. relative.
WELL QUALIFIED woman will take chliSchaefer, Rt. I.
¦ Whitehall, Wl». -Tel. ¦
residents keep demanding serv- and dispatcher from 2 a.m . to the county.¦ Koch is retiring
Barley,: cars 98, year ago 184;
i dren In her home days,: best of . ref715-538-4875.. - ' . ,' ': . . ¦ ¦ ;¦;; ; 7 7. ;' ¦ ' ' ¦ ' .
ices that keep costing more.
8: a.m. at $400 per month. He May -7-.-' '.'-Larker 1.07-1.35; Blue Malting Auto Service, Repairing 10 erences, E. :location; Tel, 454-1143.
PUREBRED Duroc boars and.gilts. Clif"What do you want us to cut is a former Winona Police pa- • Approved reduced property
1.07-1.33; Dickson 1.074.34; feed
Mlhn. Tel. P.eterSituations Wanted - Mal» 30 ford Hoff, Lanesboro,
back oh," Commissioner Leo trolman. ,;
valuations for Sandra M. ParVGOMING SOON!:
1.00-1.06.
. son .875-6125. .. . ; • .¦
VOLKSWAGEN Repair Service, W. Jth
Merchlewitz said, urging county ;• Authorized Weinmann to kin, 1075 E, 5th Sfc, from $700
Rye No. l and 2 1.12-1.15.:
BOARDING at J Triple R. New,
:St. ' Parts-Service. Watch for opening EXPERIENCECl MAN, 27, wants loeel HORSE
residents to tell the board what retain Special Deputy John Ti- to $440; Barrel Voss, Dakota,
semi work. References. Tel. Indepen- : modern barm, heated lounge and tack
Flax No 12.69. y :
datel ¦ ;. • • - . .
dence, ?85-2252. ..
- Lighted outdoor arena. - Tel.
room.from $370 to $230; Maude HanSoybeans No 1 yellow 2.85%. DON'T GAMBLE With your, life! Have
Rushford 864-9414.
son, 405.'. W. 4th St., $7,850 to NEW YORK (AP)- StockTAGGART TIRE SERVICE -specialists Business Opportunities
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(Pub.
Data Wednesday, April 7, 1971)
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
$5,950- Puane C; Kurth, Min- prices rose sharply on a broad
rebuild your brakes. Price $34.95 most
,.
OF PUBLIC HEARING
y cars. Tet. 452-2772.
BARBER SHOP for rent. See Art Cun- A REAL GOOD auction market for your
.
neapolis (Howard Street prop- fropt today as the market built OnNOTICE
livestock.
. Dairy cattle on hand: ail
Thursday, April 52. 1971, the Wi: hlngham at ¦¦ the Hurry. Back Billiard
erty) , from $2,650 to $1,700. AU Upon the sizable gains of Tues- nona City Planning Commission will hold Business Services
week. : Livestock ¦' bought every . day.
.-,• 7 . ;.
7 : Parlor.:
1
4
Trucks available. Sale, Thuri., J' p'.rrt.
public hearlnjr ¦ at 7:30 P.M. In 1he
had - been recommended by day 's session. Heavy trading aCourt
Tel, Lewiston ,2««7 or Winona 452-7814.
Room of ' the City Building to
RESTAURANT
FOR
SALE.
Your
$10,000
SERVICE.
Complete
County Assessor David Sauer. repeatedly delayed the New hear a petlllon by Nick- Deones for a S. E. CARPENTER
down payment back first 187 months.
carpenter service. Let us help you plan
FEEDER CALVES.v
.,;
zone reelasalfleaf Ion of. 3.06! acres of
Sales approximately $150,000. Write C-20
Custom furniture
• Approved employe bonds York Stock Exchange's tape.
your
remodeling
now.
WIS. HOLSTEIN heifer calves from artiproperty ' generally : described ^s folr
Daily News.
<
454-4441.
454-5584
or
on 14 employes.
arid repair. Tel.
ficial... breeding; also Holsteln bulla, ,3
The noOn Dow Jones average low*:'- ..
. - '•
weeks old, $55, and Black Angus ' ahd
"Property .. located _«sterly of and
Increases in electric power The hearing is to be held in the '."•'-: Filed a letter from the . Wi- of 30 ; industrials was up 5;76 fronting
Several year* ex- FOR SALEr-3.2 tavern, possible living
PREPARATION.
TAX
Holsteln cross. Larger calves are availquarters, easy terms. Tel. 452-S790 or
Trunk Highway No. <I3 at.
nona State College student sen- points at 918.49. Advances led lis lunetlciv
perience with ; national ; tax service.
rates of about 8 . percent, ef- meantime.
able. Write or call Gene Gonnerkig, Rt.
452-2796. 315 Steuben, across from
with ' Stale Aid High;
Ann
Contact
Mary
Fast,
reasonable.
1, Box 337, Kaukauna, Wis. Tel. Little
Gabrych Park; .
-7 - .
No. 17 arid Northerly of East
fective June 'I,y were announced 1 Similar increases will he in ate supporting renovation
¦of the declines on the Big Board by way,
Wobig anytime at- 454-3095 or 452-3481.
Chute, yWlS. 414-788-257*;
'
Burns Valley Creek.'i .
,'
today.for this region by North- effect for NSP customers in courthouse.
nearly
3
to
1.
The sub|ect property Is zoned R-2 and
RATS?
MICE?
SMOKE
ODOR?
.
copy
of
Minnesota
Good Profit Picture
• Filed a
the petitioner Is requesting B-3 for the
ern States Power Co. .
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies
Call your friendly exterminator.
44
North and South Dakota and Polrution
(First Year).
Control Agency land- Anto and oil : stocks, which entire parcel.
¦¦ ¦
KARL'S PEST CONTROL¦ ¦¦ SERVICB
¦
¦
¦
.NSP will file its new sched- Wisconsin. All residential and fill
'
NEED
silent partners for real estate- .
¦
made
strong
showings
Tuesday,
Charles E. Dlllerud
'
;¦;.- ' fel. 454-1787 -.
to Duane
permits
granted
motel Investment. Tel. 715-285-5600.
Director of Planning
DEKALB CHICKS, standard bred efilcHs.
ule of rates with all communi- commercial users in the NSP Zenke and James Murphy.
were star performers again toPlace your order now. SFELTZ CHICK
ties served by the company, ac- service network are affected.
Decorating
20
day. . .
Painting,
Wednesday,
April
7,
1971)
Rolllngstbnfc
(1st Pub. Data
Minn. ¦Te.1.
Investments
39 HATCHERY,
¦¦ 689-3311.
;7 , 7 7
y ..
cording to Robert H. Eagels, Inflation , rising construction
Auto issues on the Big
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
— expert work
PAINTING
EXTERIOR
that
president. The rate boost repre- costs and the expense of pollu- Winona markets Board's most-active list includ- NOTICE IS HEREBY . GIVEN,
for
reapainters
done by ;experienced
Good Profit Picture
City.Council of the City of Winona,
Wanted-Llvestoek
46
sonable , rates. For free estimate leave
sents an increase of about $1.15 tion controls were
ed General Motors, up 1 at 84% the
(First Year)
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Belanger, Tel.
454cited
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reamessage
for
Kelly
Froedtert
Malt
Corporation
¦
NEED silent partners for real estate- : CALVES WANTED'
;
the
.
City
Hall
In
said
City
at
7:30
¦
per month for the average NSP sons for the hike.
Chrysler,
;¦¦
and
up
1,
,
at 30%.
- Holsteln heifer
5177.
;
;. Hours 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
motel Investment. Tel, 715-285-5600.
on.April 26, 1971, for the purpose
calves, 3 days to 4 weeks. Cyril Kronacustomer who pays about $13
. Submit sample before loading.
Oil stocks Oh the Big Board's ofP.M.considering
and acting upon the
busch/. Tel. Rollingstone • 489-2407. ; :
NSP
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the
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rates
will
Barley
purchased
at.
prices
suplect
to
of ihe Planning ComDogs, Pets, Supplies
per month at present, according
most-active : list included Na- recommendation
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'
that the lonlng classification of
result in about $23 million addi- change, . .
HEREFORD COWS or quality yearling
HOUSE PAINTING RABBITS ¦—
to company figures.
tomas, up % at 79; Gulf, up % mission
the follow/ijo : parcel ot land In the
Company
Bay
State
Milling
heifers wanted, Angui also considered.
some
purebred.
Bernard
tional
revenue
this
year.
It
is
.
of Winona, County, of Winona,
At Winona, however, the comElevator "A" Grain Prices
at 31Ms; and Occidental Petro- City
Robert Doerr, Rt; 2, Fountain 'City.
Guenther, Tel. Rdlllngstone 689-2243.
Interior and exterior , work
Minnesota be changed from Its present
(Bay State will not be taking local
Tel. 4B7'.6561.
pany will be required to 'submit the first increase since 1968 and grain
'%
'
up
:
leum,
at
2V&.
classification
of
B-2
1o
R-3.
for the duration of the flood.)
guaranteed. Fully insured. FREE PUPPIES for oood home, all LIGHTWEIGHT Holsteln or crossbred
its new rate schedule in a pub- the third in 35 years, the firm the minimum
's Third Subdivision to the CHy .
loads accepted at the eleGains were scored by air- ofHllkeWinona,
males, Va Beagle; % Collie, very friendexcept
Lot
13
and
the
said,
cattle, 300 to 400 lbs. Tel. Lewiston
vators.
Also roof coated and paintly, 7 weeks. Tel. Lewiston 4775.
lic hearing, according to proline's, farm implements, mail- Northerly 250 feet of Bluffvlew
2732.,7
. No, I northern spring wheat .... 1.72
visions of the cityls 1968 home ENGELS said the Minneapolis- No. 2 northern spring wheat .... 1,70 order retail, motors steels end Circle. ¦:
ed. Tel. 454-2133.
EASTER SPECIAL-Chfckapoo puppies,
At.
the
time
and
place
above
desig1,44
,.
very
small.
Mrs.
No.
3
northern
spring
wheat
..
Lloyd
McQulston,
Rt.
rule charter. The Hearing would based utility had spent more No. 4 northern spring wheat .... 1.42 glamour stocks. All other nated, an opportunity will be given to
4|8
Farm -Implements 7
2, Alma, Wis.
,
be similar to that held Jan. 25 than $25^mi llion for pollution No. 1 hard winter .wheat ....... 1.53 groups ' were mixed.
all parsons Interested to be heard for
Roofing
21
Plumbing,
and against the said toning reclassificaEXCEPTIONAL QUALITY AKC Register- BULK TANKS, new and used. Zero pipe,
by the City Council on an NSP abatement through 1970, with No. 2 hard winter wheat ....... 1,51
Analysts attributed the mar- tion.
ed Black Miniature Poodle puppies.
3 hard winter wheat ....... 1,47
line milkers. 110' auger bunk feeder,
proposal to raise gas rates. The another $2o million to be spent No.
Dated
April
5,
1971.
.
ket's
strength
partly
to
investor
see to appreciate. Tel. TrempeaNo. ,4 hard winter wheat ....... 1,43
all or part, with or without motor. ConELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER Must
.'.
.
.
JOHN
S.
CARTER
;•
lea
534-M02.
1,15
¦
/
No.
1
rye
tact
M.erlln D, Suiter,, Fountain ' ..City.
¦
drains.
•gas rate proposal, which pro- this year.
For clogged sewars arid
hopes that President Nixon
' . ' . .. . - ¦
' ¦ City Clerk
No. 2 rye
;...
Tel. 487-7504.
' 1,15
"vlded for ah 11 percent average
KUKOWSK1
CALL
SYL
SPECIAL: St. Bernards »7J-J85; also
would
announce
an
accelerated
Armour & Co.
Dachshunds, Cocker*,
Peke-O-Poos, JOHN DEERE 2-14 mounted plow, 3.
increase, was approved by the Engels said a large portion of
troop withdrawal from Vietnam (Pub. Data Wednesdey, April'7, 1971) Tel. 452-9509 or 452-6436 1-year guarantee Poodles,
Open 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Terriers and Collies, Don
point tiitch, high clearance, trip beam,
the
money
spent
went
into
the
STATEMENT OF PURPOSE AND
Monday to Friday
City Council in a 5-2 vote.
Lakey,
Trempealeau,
in
his
televised
address
tonight.
Wis.
throw-away shares, gauge wheel and
OF PROPOSED ORDINANCE WE SELL KOHLER QUALITY
nuclear generating plant at Mon- These quotations apply to livestock de- The Associated Press CO-stock EFPECT
landing lever j also> Case 2-14 mounted
station today,
'. NOTICE: An ordinance has been InPEKE-O-POO—male, 1 year old. Tel. 45T- plow for VAC. Both, like new; Larry
PLUMBING FIXTURES.
UNDER TERMS of the char- ticello, where NSP installed livered to the Winona
troduced for passage before the City
Hogs
«42B.
'
.
average
rose
1.9
to
320.0.
IndusBoettcher, AliVla, Wis. Tel. 408-748-2471.
. PLUMBING BARN
Winona, Minnesota, - the purter, the company cannot invoke equipment to cool water dis- Hog market: Butchers 25 cents lower; trial weer up 3.4, rails were up Council,
Tel, 454-42<«.
154 Hlotl Forest
pose and effect of which will be to re25 cents lower.
a rate increase until at least 60 charged into the Mississippi sows
peal
Section
15-?
of.
the
City
Code,
Butchers, 200-230 lbs.
15,50
.9 and utilities were up .7.
which section permits burning of com- GOOD PLUMBING pays for Itselfl It
days after tho first notification . River .
Sows, 270-3M lbs.
, , , 14.25
gives you years of dependable service
Prices on the Big Board's bustible materials In Incinerators.
Hogs will be accepted this week, toIs quiet as a whisper. It'a good
Doted April 5, 1971.
¦ and
day, Tuesday, Wednesday and Saturday. most-active" list included Federsense to choose the best.
JOHN S. CARTER
Catlla
¦
al National Mortgage, off 1% at
City Clerk
Cattle market: Cows lower,
Frank O'Laughlin
Commercial cows ........ 15.00-17.00
71%; Sanders, up l7/8 at 22% ; (Pub. Data Wednesday, April 7, 1971)
PLUMBING C HEATING
Utility cows
,'..,.., 17.30-20,00
7«T
E. <lth
T«l. 452-OJ40
Leasco, up % at 20%; InterCanner and cutter
..17.00-19,00
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Faf COWS
15.00-17.00
up
1
FOR
ONE
national Harvester,
at
Femalo — Jobs of Int. — 26
Bulls ,
25,00-27,00
1971 AUTOMOBILE
27%; and Avnet Inc., up % ot Sealed proposals
Closed Friday
marked "Automobile
Bid" will be received at the office of CLERK—part-time evenings * and during
15%. '
fhe day. Occasional weekends. Wrlle
city Clerk of Winona, Minnesota,
Livestock
Prices on the American Stock the
C-22 Dally News.
until 7;39 P.M. on Monday, April 19,
SOUTH ST, PAUL, Minn, <AP) - Exchange 's most-active list in- 197), for • the furnishing the City of
(USDA) — Catle 3,8001 calves 540; tradWinona with one 1971 automobile for isa WOMAN WANTED for general housekeeping, 1 day a week , Write C-21 Dally
ing on slaughter steers and. heifers ac- cluded Franklin Mint , up 1% at In tha Police Department, In accordNews.
tive, fully steady; cows steady; bulls, 50% ; Syntex, up Vk at -51% ; ance wllh fhe specifications prepared
WE HAVE IMMEDIAT E
slauoriter calves steady; around
by the PurchasInO Agent of Winona,
WABASHA, Minn. (Special)— tion , May 4. Other board mem- voalers,
RELIABLE OLDER lad* to assist with
1,500 feeders for auction; mostly, high Hampton Shirt , up 1% at 14Vi ; Minnesota.
housework, full or part-time. Farm
choice 1100-1235 Ib slaughter steers 33,25- and Wabash Magnetics, up 1 at
Specifications and proposal forms
The Wabasha County Board of bers are Charles McDonald, 33,50;
homo. Wrlle Rt. 1,. Box 7, Peterson,
OPENINGS FOR:
choice 950-1250 Ib 31.50-33.00; flood
may be obtained at tha purchaslnn
county
auditor
David
Meyer,
lOVa,
'
Minn.
,
20.00-30.50; averaue to high choice 9C0Aoent'a office, city Hall, Winona, MinCommissioners deferred action
nesota, All bW? must be submitted on
clerk of courts , and Lake City 1090 Ib slaughter heifers 31,25 ; choice
WANTED: Girls to learn beauty culture.
on whether to maintain or re- Mayor Tony Strickland — Lake 650-1050 lb 3I.00K12.00j good 26,50-30,25; (Pub. pate Wednesday, April 7, 1971) the' proposal forms furnished.'
Harding Beauty School, 76 Plaza W,
Stenographers
Salesperson
utility
and
commercial
slaunhfer
cows
STATEMENT
OP
PURPOSE
AND
A
certified
check
or
bidder
s
bond
move the old Zumbro River City being tho largest city in 51,50-22,50; canner and cutter ia.50-32.00; EFFECT OF PROPOSED ORDINANCE shall accompany each bid In the' amount
General
Office
bridge just north of Kellogg un- the county.
Clerks
Bartenders
equal
utility and commercial slai/nhter bulls
NOTICE: An ordinance has been Into at least five per cent , 15%)
jjwd 25.00-28,00; choice veal- troduced fof passage before the City of the bid, made payable to the City
til they meet with members of The financial statement for 24,00-29.00;
ers 43,00-47.00; good 38.00-41.001 choice Council, Winona, Minnesota, the purpose of Winona, which shall be forfeited 1o
Bookkeepers
Machine Repairman
the state Highway Department 1D70 was approved. The per slaughter calves 30,00-34.00; good , 24.00^ and effect of which Will be to prohibit the CHy In the event the successful
Don't
Forget.
30.O0.
1
open burning In the Cffy, to Include, bidder falls fo enter Info a contract
Payroll Clerks
Sewing Machine
In regular monthly session diem payment for tho bailiff Mogs 4,000; barrows and gilts active, but not limited to litter, refuse, o«r- with the CHy, ' '
Tuesday, Bert J. Pinsonneuult , was raised from $10 to $15, and steady to strong; sows stoady, boars bage, leaves, paper, or other combus- The City reserves the ' right to re|ect
Operator
Typists
1-2 200-240 Ib barrows and ollfs tible materials except In an adequate any and all bids and to waive InforWabasha County highway engin- the mileage for the sheriff from steady;
Hire the Vet !
14,75-17.00; 1-3 190-240 lb 14,50-14,75; 2-4 combustion chamber with proper chim- malities.
Carpenter
Dated at Winona, Minnesota, April 5,
240-240 Ib 16,25—14,75; 3-4 280-300 lb ney.
Accountants
eer, was requested to set up tho 10 to 12 cents.
Dated April 5, 1971.
1971.
15.25-14,00; 1-3 29NO0 Ib sows MJ0-15.00;
meeting. The state highway de- Seven homestead abatements 2-3
Maintenance Man
JOHN S, CARTER
400-400 lb 14.25-14.75; No.. 4 40O-700
JOHN S. CARTER
Electronic Technician
City Clerk
partment would like to atop wero approved. Approved also Ib 14,00-14,25.
City Clerk '
Glazers
maintaining old Highway 01 was the payment for 14 easePhotographer-^By Ed Dodd
MARK TRAIL
through Kellogg and towards ments totaling $558.75, for 4.45
Commercial
Auto Body Repair
Wabasha , and the Zumbro acres in Wabasha on a segment
Foreman
Assemblers
bridge this spring. The new of County State Aid Highway 3
Highway 61 goes around tho between Trunk Elighway 60 and
. Manager, Restaurant
towns. If tho county takes over throe miles northeast in the Mathe maintenance, the county zeppa area , nnd in tho HomJobs available for experienced workers , ...
will receive the figure tho stato mond-Zumbro F alls area on a
highway department w o u l d part of County Road 68 between
APPLY AT:
spend to " remove the bridge. CSAH 3 running ,3 milo northIn other action Tuesday, com- west.
MINNESOTA
missioners appointed John Fitz- The state commissioner of
gerald, Wabashn, and , Ralph highways will bo appointed as
STATE MANPOWER SERVICES
Wartheson, Plainview, to the an agent of the county to lot
canvassing board for tho spe- contracts for a portion of CSAH
163 Walnut Street Box 69
cial election for j stato repre- 3 from Trunk Highway 60 lo
sentative to replnco the lato County Road 68, threo miles
WINONA, MINNESOTA 55987
Charles ; Miller. Tho primary north. This will bo a federal
will he' April 20, and the elec- state-aid road.
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NSP ^iiri<>iJn<:es
increase in rates

Sfock prices;
rise sharply
on broad front

.

Zumbro bridge
action deterred
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LOOKING
For Work?
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Farm Impltmtnts X .

48 Artlclti for .-Sib^

B7 Coed things to Eat

CRAWLER LOADER, l%.yard; D-2 hy- HAND CROCHETED ponchos and match,
draullc dozer, a-way hydraulic, to rear
ing tarns, assorted colon, $8 and up.
•Ifttrle start, PTO, 14" tracks; Mc
See at Red Top MoWIe¦ Court No. 47
¦
Cormlck No, 70 heavy doty 3-14'f plow,
or 452-3052. - .;¦ ;y , •;¦
. ;, .
. trip beams; Ford F-5 V-8 truck. Tel.
Ui-Uff-mt. . _
BEDSPREADS, drapes; desks, bar staols,
: rockers,. bunk, beds, dlnettei sets, bedINTERNATIONAL 2-row corn plantar
room seta, record cabinets, . chests,
with fertllzer and Insecticide .boxes.
wardrobes, chairs, shutters. Bargain
Donald MesehKa,
Mlnnssot* city. Ttl.
Canter, - 253 E. '3rd.. . •'. --:
i
¦ ¦
-•«f-a45». -. . - . .
- '
'
'
,,
—;——— .
I
NEW metal door, 3'«"x7'i new aluminum
MARTING 8TEER Staffer catf I* feeder,
casement window; 40" . white cabinet
.¦; IW bu.v used 4 months. Alton Balk,
alnk) laundry tubs; 7: ladles clothing;
Alma. Tel. 608485-4985. 7:
rummage. 12:30-5. . 417 E. lOth; •-.. -. . •
OOOD WOOD sttave alio wanted/ Taken VIKING: TAPE deck, VMI turntable and
down and ready to load. Alton Balk,
console amplifier. Excellent sound. $70
y Altne. Tel.; 408-485-4985. /••'¦ ,. .or best offer. Tel. 454-1785.
INTERNATIONAL Model 350, TA, live LADIES' SPRING dresses, 14.14; rain
hydraulic and power. Tel. La Crescent
and shine coat, 14; men's suits 40-42;
,' • pair whlte drapes, 54". long; 14 piece
y 8P5-4JW.
set of dishes, new. Tel. 454-1183. .
77 OLIVER' dlesel tractor; 88 Oliver gas
tractor; 10' Van Brunt drill with seed- LAWN TRACTOR-8 h.p. With 32" mow. er attachment, on rubber, like new.
er and turf tires. David Fakler, GilHeavy duty International wide wagon.
more Valley. Tal. 454-2)96.y¦ ¦ r •
' ,'
' " -' -7 "
Swlggum Brothers,
Peterson, Minn. Tel. ' ' : - . • ' .. \ . .
¦
"
-,7.
87SJ745. ¦ - "
AMPEGG AMPLIFIER-Gamlnl model,
"..4 Inputs, reverb and tremolo; Like
PORD 8N complete with plow, corn culnew. Tel. 434-1834.
tivator, quae* digger, i tandem disc,
Olrt scoop, 8*. drill, small manure MARTIN BIRDHOUSES, reasonable; alio
spreader and drag.. Bernard. Jacobson,
man's bowling ball. Tel, 454-1934.
' ¦ . ..
Rushford. '.- ¦
LARGE CARTOP.luggage carrier; match.
•ISCONtlNUEd IHC rear entry cabs,
Ing table lamps, pulley-typ* wall lamp,
1970, H through.. 540, now $395; -197T portable hair dryer. Tel. 454-3885,
. models, 8495. Roger 's Cab, .Rt. 4. RoChester.:. Tel;- - 282-8874; ;y
RUGS a mesa? Clean tor less with Blue
Lustrel Rent: electric shampooer $1.
WANTED: any old Indian or Harjey
y Robb Bros; Store.
Davidson motorcycles sitting around in
corn crlbj or behind the barn. Tel, 452- BLACK LEATHER couch;' attached end
: 4771 or write Maynard' Whetstone, 270
tables; new oriental rug; rnatchlng.' new
-.. Chest end dresser; 'sofa: bed ;.- large oval
Wi Bellevlew,, Winona.:
braid ruo, Tel. Tel. 452-7046.
CREAMERY PACKAGE . sfalniess steel
milk tank, 320 gat.,: complete with com- RUMMAGE SALE-AII week, Tues. from
pressor; 5-4 unit No. 75 DeLaval milk9r9, rset of week.• •: Ladles), men's,
er pump; 4 DeLaval stainless steel 7 children's clothing ¦ and miscellaneous.
milker units Vrlth palls; 175' of 114 vac,2SJ E; -Mark. '¦; .;;• •
uum line with new style DeLaval stall
¦ cocks; also 16 lever stanchions. Galen RADIAL arm saw, 10", with accessories
and stand, like new. i mile past BoonEngel, Fountain City. T*i.. 487-7756.
'¦
docks on rfghf, Gafesvllle:
¦- - '
• t, ,
' '
;..
TRACTOR8-^706 International,, two Ms;
3%
miles
E.
Gabryeh,
II* disc. Walter
TWO OCCASIONAL curved back ' chairs,
. «! Dodge. Tel, Centervllle' 539-34W.' . .
one footstool. 703 E. : 9th.7 .
STAR 10-can, aide-door milk cooler, com- TABLE and 4 chairs, $80; 7 lamp with
Gilmanton,
pressor,- 3 years , old. Tel;
new shade) rath and shine coat and
¦
Wis. 9440241.
.;
spring coat, size 12; children's clothes,
from 3 to 4x. Tal; 454-3773;
WILL DO CUSTOM plowing, $4.50 per
acre; discing $3.50 psr acre. Tel. 454- TWO MATCHING 10x11' all wool carpets,
' -. - 1474.. ¦
brown tones; water softener unit. Tel.
454-5333 after 4 p.m.
flTZGERALD IURGH
. .;. . Sales 8, service .
NEW TWIN size bed, boxsprlng and matTel. Lewiston 420) or Wabasha 565-4012
tress, $35. Sea at. 3315 W. 5th after I
Dart-Kool Bulk Tanks
• '..:•¦ ':¦.,¦¦ ¦
Sales^-Servlce .
Kd'' i Refrigeration 8. Dairy Supplies)
... ' 555 E, 4th
Tel. 452-5532 . 7 .

^;¥t^SEN^^i^-^
(Formerly the Vfestman Silo
Co.) NoW has dealer* in thei
,Winona Aiea.Badger & Silr>
inatic feed equipment.

Gil & Cal FrieserY
Tel. 454-5584 or 454-4441;

Hay, Orain, Feed

SO

53

BRACE yourself for a thrill the first time
you use Blue Lustre to clean rugs. Rent
PIONEER SEED available, N t> B Cytoelectric shampooer $1. H. Chbate * Co,
plasm, also platelet* planter grade.
Utlca,
Minn.
Tel.
LewisBrown,
¦
¦ ¦ Gerald
¦ ¦
¦ ¦¦
• ton 4824. . ' ¦ ' . . ' ' - . . ' '¦
y. .y
and newer furniture stripping. 48 hour
Myron
Conway,
for
OATS
sal*,
•ARLAND
service, Free . estimates, pickup and
;
Utlca, Minn.
:
. y
delivery. Dealers welcome, Tel. 454
583)7 .
PORTAL OATS-97% termination, bin
run. Harold Neumann, Rldgeway, Minn.

ANTIQUE

Articles for Sal*

57

ANTIQUE WASHING machine, phonograph with records, 25 new homewoven rust. Mrs.:Margaret Rutz, Wabasha, Minn.
DELUXE 30" Frlgldalre range, like new
1970 model, spotless avocado finish,
clock automatic timer, see through
door; Still under warranty. $175. Tel.
454-3553.
TRAIN TABLE, also rocking horse. Tel.
454-5473.
AIR CONDITIONER, 5000, BTU; 2 formals, slia t and 10. Tel. 454-3365.
STONE picnic table,' 4'x7', to "be.moved.
Tel. 452-3340,
FRONT PORCH Rummage Sale, many
useful Items. This week, afternoons to 4
p.m. 1114 W. <fh.
OIRLS', size 6x to 14 and women's clothing; kittens free for flood home. Tues.
and Wed., 1-5. 801 West Burns Valley
Road,
PORCH CHAIR and glider which opens
Into bed, MO; G.E. electric slicing knife,
•
never used, $11. Tel. 452,-7475.
OREENHOUSE for sale, May be seen at
Westoats Gardens,

¦;y B iting ; [/ x: ^Be ^ .
"<¦ • "¦' ¦.' . ;; '.\~AT-^.:: ' .

MCDONALD'S

Machinery and Tooli

69

ONE USED Mlelroe bobcat. Tel. Lewls, ton 5701 or Rollingstone 469-2745. 7

Musical Merehandiit

70

AMPEGG AMPLIFIER-Oemlnl Modeli
¦4 Inputs, reverb arid tremolo. Like new.
; Tel. 45MS36. y.
.:- .
¦
'
.
DRUM SET—9 piece, complete. Cheap!
Contact Stuart D. Sfotts,
Preiten; Mlrtn.
¦
Tel. 7osVM2l.:.y V-;
ELECTRIC GUITAR and, amplifier. Tel.
¦ 452-5924 after 4- p.m.
,
RENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS from
HARDT'S. Pianos,. . violins, clarinets,
trumpets, etc. Rentaiypayments . apply
toward purchase . price. HARDT'S MUSICySTORE. 114 Levee Plaza E
STEREO: SPEAKERS-JBL Lancer 77s,
: 4 months old, lifetime guaranty, $300;
also Sansui stereo tmpiifler AU555A,
85 watts, and Sony headphones, both
4 months old and excellent condition*
$145. Inquire 477 Washington or Tel.
- -y
452-3293./
SALE—Cassette reciWers, . r«o.' "¦ $49.50,
now $39.50; Scotch cassettes, list $2.80,
now $1JO; Sony speakers, Reg. $80
. pair,, now $50; stereo cassette systerh,
reg. $179.95, now $119.95; Concord tape
recorder, reg. $299.95, now . $199.95;
Koss headphones, reg. $24.95, special
$15; also discounts on speakers, micro: phones arid tape recorders. The
: Gramophone, 114-118 W. 4th St.

ewing Machines

73

. ¦ v - : - .- ' ¦•, '

¦A* CORN—1250 bu. Lyle Smith, Rt. 3, USED REFRIGERATOR—apartment size,
Winona. Tail. 454-5436.
clean and good condition. FRANK
LlLLA «. SONS,: 741 E. 8th. .. . - ' :. y '
BALED HAY—large balas, no rein, Tel.
Rushford 854-9520.
IVANHOE SPACE heater, $10; 245-gal. oil
barrel, $20; baby clothes and baby
articles. Tel. 454-2144 after 4:30.

•EED OATS—M48, from certified seed.
98% germination state tested. Wilton
Helden, Rushford, Minn. Tel. 864-9320.

•i^wy^jw^lfc

USED SINGER cam controlled zigzag
sewing machine In walnut console cabinet, like new condition.. $100. WINONA
DROPLEAP TABLE and 2 chairs, over?
SEWING CO.,. 915,W. 5th.
stuffed chair, table laipps, singer vac: uurii . cleaner; hand vacuum, Iron bed;
curtain stretchers.. 1160 Mankato Ave; Typewriters . ., •,'>
77
after 3 p.m..
TYPEWRITERS and adding machines
VARIETY OF 11 sport coats 'arid suits.
' for rent or sale. Low rates. Try us
Colors vary from red, blue, burgundy
for all .your office supplies, desks,
and. green. Size 4 to 10. All In very
files or office chairs. LUND OFFICE
good condition. Call after 5 p.m.,
SUPPLY CO., U9 Center St. Tel. 452454-3080.
.:5222. - . . .
THEO. : A. KOCHS barber chair, in
y 78
7
white enamel, very good condition. $100. Vacuum Cleaners
Grulkowjk l Beauty Shop.
: 477 E. 4th,
7 ROYAL VACUUM CLEANERS
Tel. 452-5451. - :
. No. . Type
List
Our ..
. . '¦ Price -Price ¦35MM' CAMERA—Honeywell. Pentax Spot501 : Hand
1 *9.99
matlc with 50. mm F.1.2 lens and.case,
$34.95
$200. Also 28. mm F.3.5 wide angle lens,.
901 . Tank
$199.95
$89.95
135 mm F.3.5 telephoto lens, $100 each. : 401 Upright
$149,95
$79.95
• 801 Upright
Will sell all for $375. All Honeywell
$149.95
$89.95
• ¦ ¦;
'
880 Upright
$19?.95
$99.95 .
. lenses. Tel. 454-5577 evenings.
$15»,95 ': $69.95 .
404A Upright
USED ELECTROLUX-95) W. Mark. Tel.
. SHUMSKI'S, 173"E-.- 3rd St.
. 452-4512.
p.m; .

HAY and corn, Wayne Crawford, Arcadia, Wis. . "Tel. 408-323-3421, (Wauman- FREE STANDING contemporary firedee area). -.
place, suitable for charcoal, wood- or
gas logs. Never been used. $75. Tel.
HEAVY feed oats. Would also like to ; 454-2214,
purchase AC roto baler. Loren Flmlan,
Cochrane, Wit. Tel. Waumandee 626- HOUSEHOLD SALE-RCA TV, Vlctrola,
aJ5» after *v.
some antiques. 213 E. Sanborn, upstairs. ThUrs. : 10 to . 5. 7
•ATS TO* SALE - Wilfred Sehlester,
¦
Waumandee, Wis. . • .
MOVING; MUST SELL-^automatlc washer, used little, $50; 110 volt portable
HAY—ifc bale.' 4 miles 8. and tt W. of . dryer , $15. Tel. 452-4300. y .
"AlfurarL.C. On'nen.
MOWERS —18" electric Sunbeam, $20;
•ODD QUALITY . mixed7 second alfalfa
IB" Jacobsen, $25;. 2 Brlggs powered,
brome hay. Werner Engel, .Fountain ; $20 and $25,71937 ^. Lake ' Blvd.
,
City. . .T«l. 487-7239.
FIVE GRAVE spaces Iri Money Creek
MAY—alfalfa and mixed. Werner Engel,
cemetery or will trade for 2 spaces in
; Woodlawn, Winona. ;Tel.: 452-4364.
fountain city, wis;

•twit, Nursery Stock

8$

Complete Selection
Poisons for All Rodents
D-CON
SWEENEY
Downtown & Miracle Mall

TED MAIER DRUGS
No Telephone Orders
Will Be Taken

Sam Weisman & Soris
INCORPORATED
450 W. 3rd
Tel. 452-58(7

Rooms Without Meals

86

SLEEPING ROOM for gentleman, available May 1, T^l. 452-9444. 928 W. 9th,

63

Modern 3 rooms and full bath.

Reqdy For , Occupancy

NEEDLES
114

118 Plaza E.

FOR SALE

USED 1GUNS: 1 Winchester 101 over and
under trap gun, also 070 Remingtons.
Ona 14' aluminum flntbottom boat, pinbajl machines, pool tables, candy machines, luggage, some fishing equipment, 1 used cash register, hand carved
onyx cheap. Neumann's 3rd St. Bargain
Store, 129 E. 3rd. Tel. 452-1781.

AA Large, 47c doz.
AA Medium, 42c rjoz.
A Small, 4 doz. $1

Hiawatha Volley
Minn. Certified AA Grades
Available At Your
Supermarkets
Please ask for thorn I

- • ' ¦"> . " ¦. '. . ¦ : ;

-" 7

-:¦'
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yyy
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Ads rnust run unchanged for riQt:\ess;y
than 3 ;<iays to be eligitjie. Place as '
many ads as you wish.Offer does not
include commercial accounts.
. ¦ •. • '94 Houses for Sato

Garages far Rent

. 9 0

GARAGE FOR RENT for storage only. HARRIET. ST.—For gracious living:only
Asbestos shingle . cutter for sale, 344
3 blocks from downtown, attractive and
W.: SarnlaV- .
well constructed, aluminum . siding, 3
bedrooms, fully carpeted, air condi, very clean. Full, basement,
Mouses for Rent \ y ; ¦ v 95 : tioner,
garage. Will arrange loan. Frank West
Agency, Tel.- 452-5240 or 452-4400 after
TWO-BEDROOM house. Tel. 454.1729. y ; hours.
pNE OR TWO. bedrooms. Middle-age. or NEAR FOUNTAIN CITY, nearly new 3elderly couple only, no children. Retbedroom home with walk-out basement;
erences required. Available how. In.
1%-car garage, family room, many
. quire 725 E. 5th after 3:30.
extras. Tel. 407-3854. , ";- ' . ; .;. - - . ' -,

Wanted to Rent

96

Business Places for Rent

82

OFFICE SUITE-obove Sunshine Cafe.
• Completely air conditioned, ges heat.
Available now. Tel. 452 5359.
^
OFFICES FOR RENT on the Plnxe
Rflrneman Setover Co,, Tel, 452-4347

Farms for Rent

03

to TILLABLE acres pear St. Charles,
Tel, 912-3538. •-,

. ;/¦,. ., . ,' , ¦; • . .

Sal*
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For fast , dependable
FULLTIME SERVICE
SelBng or Buying
Farms, homes or commercial
property, ball
GENE KARASCH,. Realtor
6Dl Main St.
Office 454-4196
Home 454-5809
:

service call Hank Olson, 900 E, 7th,
Tel. 452-2017.

"Give The Car Away? "
YOU could, if you live in
this three-bedroom brick
home N E A E EVERYTHING. Large carpeted living room with fireplace ,
amusement room, laundry
room and a private , well
landscaped yard.

^^^^H/$/M\ ITOI^^^^^
E. 2nd

Off The Beaten Path
ON eight acres of ground ,
yet it's just minutes from
town! Three bedrooms, carpeted living room, kitchen
with eating,ar«n , bath with
shower.

Multiple Listing Service

YOU ARE NOT
JUST ANY
FAMILY !

Time To Transplant

Buying a home for your
family Is a family affair!
Ajid the home you buy today should serve your fam- ' .
ily's needs now and in the
years to come.

YOUR family to this fourbedroom, two-bath home.
Carpeted living room and
dining room , ALL electric
heat. West location.
You'll Feel Younger
THAN aprlngtime In thla
brand - new three-bedro6m,
tjvo-bath home, completely
carpeted , Attractive deck
opens from living room and ;
glvtj a you a year Tround love-¦
'

ly view;

Tel. 452-5351
'AFTER HOURS CALL:
Laura FlsK
Mvles Petersen
Laura Salka
Jan Allen

,

( j

452-211*
452-4007
452-7432,
, 452-5119

'
yHpjl 454-5141

\
,

Because home buying is
such an important move for
each member of your family, WINONA REALTY considers each home - seeking
family as a total unit of
separate, distinct individuals. <
You are not just any family
with unf
For friendly, helpful interested assistance in seeking
a home, call upon WINONA
REALTY.

;S4Bfll

Winorw Dally N«w» 71.
Wjnona; Mfnntsofa IB
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 7, 1971
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Truclo, Tractor*, trailers 108

MODEL A lVi-ton truck, 71931, In run- USED 4-WHEEt drWe Wllry* !*«, priced
reasonable, runntng condition. Tel. Lew*
CHOICE HOME lots with utilities all
nlno order. Best offer takes It. aa
Uton 2833 aftir s p.ni,7 ; " ; :,:;;^
: undreground,. new curbs, gutter, street.
Lenox St. Te). 4S*-194f.
City limits, country living In green
acres. Tel. 4544232. '; ; • .
FORD—1944 1 ton truck, W stock rack. CHEVROUET-1949, runa good. A great
ear to got around town" Inl 195.- Tel.
Tel, plainview 534-2M5. ,
Sale or Rent"; Exchang* 1Q1 DODttE. P1CKUP-1947, runs oood, Ilka Houafprt 8ftMJ74. .: .; X : . y y ,. X yyy
new tires, good .body, 4100 firm. Tal. CHEVROl.BT-1965 Caprice, buckets; *»COMMERCIAL BUILDING for rent, least - 454-OTO after S. . : .
aole,. V-8, wMlewalls, black' vinyl, roof*
or sale. Hat large..apartments which
•'- »96¦ blue. Reasonable. . Tel. Hpuston
: art now ranting . for 8365 per month, CHEVROLEt./- WS8 J-ton, ' long wheel :• 3175 after 5 p.m.
'¦ .; \-y "
.. .
has 4200 sq, fF. of warehouse space
base, 3-speedi
8x14 flat bed, good tires;
¦¦
with taro* doors, 1800 sq. ft. of office
Truck ' ¦ In good shape. Tel.. Fountain CHEVROLET-l»6« Mallbu, »30O. 2S» W.
space, W acre ct land, N6 parking
:: 4th.\. .- .;. :y.y ;;, 7.;.., , ;- 1 .,y7,;,:.7ii :" y - ,
City «7-«15.
problems. TOWN & COUNTRY REAL
^
ESTATE, Tel. 454-3741 or 454-1476.
CHEVROLET—1961 'A ton pkkup, 249 ANBASSADOR-1967 4-door sedan, V-8,
iufomallc, model W0, low, mileage.
,V;8 engine; custom cab, . new camper
Cabins—Resort Property 103 type cover for box. Tel. 4JJ-9449 after Excellent C()ndiHoB. .Tel.-4JMaS4. y ; ;7
e
p.m.
.
CHRYSLER-1964 Imperial Crown Coupe,
CABIN (all weather) for sale on large'
-full power, good tires, maroon with
lot at Merrick Park. 4 rooms, furnished. PICKUP-Wlllys, 4-wheel drive, 1953,
' ¦Tel. 454-3367..-': ;. ' ' '
rebuilt engine and transfer case. $400. ¦ ¦white vinyl top. $550. TeU 454-3084
¦
.
.-after
¦
5. " y
Tel. 454-3340 after S. . ", . - ¦;.

Accessories, Tires, Parts 104 PICKUP-19S1 Ford, good tires, motor
good. Tel. 454-5233,
JEEP—1947 CJ'¦ .' !
. 3-speed transmission.
Tel. 454-2687. . . ' . ' •' .' . '
TWIN SCREW tractor, Wl; 25-ton La
Crone lowboy tandem; lVi-yard Oliver
loader; F-5 Ford v-8 truck.
Boats, Motors, Etc.
100 crawler
JOtin. ¦Sngel, Fountain. City. Tel. «87'7239. y y y ' :/- .. / ' ¦ :
. ¦ ' , . ' ¦'• ¦
QUEEN 1* Alumac'raft aluminum run-,
about, ' 75 h-P. Johnson motor, Hols':
'
Claw frailer plus accessories. Tel. A P Used tars
:: , y ? y y ;' ' ; lb 'B
cadla 323J161. .
WILLYS JEEP^1952, 4 WD, 283,. taeh,
JOHNSON 10 hip., older model; new fly
gauges, , lockouts, rollbar, new paint.
wheel and prop, starts and runs real
Much more. Tel. 452-0276 after *.
good; Complete with 6 gal tank,. Firm
dea.1 at 870. Se.'at 3985 9th, Odvw.
CHEVROLETJ-1941 2<loor. Tel., 452-4537,
JOHNSON 75 h.p., 17' Crestllner fiber; CHEVELLE—1970 Super Sport, 396, 4glass cruiser and Gator trailer. . Excelspeed. Mint condition. '.Will consider
lent condition. $1475. Tel. 452-3044.
;¦ Offer with motorcycle. Tel. 452-4262
' after'5.' .: ' .y .
EVINRUDE-1970 18 h.p. engine, under
30 hours use; 8350, Tel; Fountain7 City SAAB—1964, 25- plus miles per gallon,
¦¦ ¦687-4412.
;. '
front-wheel drive for highway and off.
road safety and performance, 2 new
COMPLETE . 1969 16* Shell Lake boat, . tires/
new brakes all around. AM/FM
Johnson .85 h.p, : motor, heavy duty
radio. Tel. R|ck, 454J886. _ '
Snowed trailer, with ski accessories. In
excellent condition. $1700. Tel. : 454-2625.: VOLKSWAGEN-1962, with' gas. heater, In
good shape. Tel. 7452-34J6.
BOAT—16' Classic runabout with 90 h.p.
Mercury electric start, alternalor, half CHARGER—1970, 318, automatic, 4 new
fop,.lights, horn, tachometer, full moortires. Tel. Arcadia 323-3216 after ? p.m.
ing cover;'. .'Real, safe river boat. Also :
heavy duty tilt trailer. $1450. James SCOUT — 1968 4-wheeirdrive, V4 with
Brynildson, Ettrick, Wis.- Tel. 525-0877 . snowplow, full cab. Donald Larson,
after 5:30 evenings or weekends. .
Cochrane, Wis. Tel. 249-22V8 after 4.
OWENS FIBERGLASS boat, 19' with 75 GOOD CAR, not cheap, 1 owner, 1965
• h.p, . .Johnson motor. A. Stoa, Tel.
Dcdge . Polara 4-door, radio* power
¦¦
" 452-2453.- .
brakes, .automatic, hew Urea and battery, no rust. 1924 Wi 5th, Also 1963
Falcon Futura,. new. tires and battery,
Motorcycles, Bicycles
107 very
'clean with air conditioning. • ¦¦:

BY OWNER—nice 3-bedrobm home, modern: kitchen, hew bathroom. At; 1117 W.
'
ONE OR TWO-bedrootti air conditioned y- 'Mark st.-T' tl; 4544343. V
¦ apartment (or first and second summer
7 session. Write June Garrison, 209: 13th IN GOOOVlEW-2-bedroom honrit, ret
room In basement.
Oarage. Tel. 454-4155
7 St. S.W., Owafonna, Minn, or Tel. Owe.
¦
HONDA HEADQUARTERS:; In Winona,
tonna : 451-CB54.
. '. after . .*. . .; '
next to Penney 'a already Is doubling
" MODERM 2-4 bedroom house, 20. miles S.
It's . capacity to help better service
THREE-BEDROOM home wan)ed. Tel.
your motorcycle anil otter i0t% comof Eau Claire. Close' to school and
452-2801, Room 112, after 7.
plete line of motorcycles; ROBB ,MOdowntown area. Tel. «12-345-4e95 or
TORS,
INC.* an affiliate of Robb
. write P.O. Box 104, Frontenec,
Minn.
:X
Bros.' Store, Inc. and Jim ROOD Realty.
' ¦' ¦'
Farms, Land for

For Families Wanting Room Wanted—Real Estato
AND convenience! Four SMALL FARM within 15 miles of Wlnona. Under 825,000. Write C-25 Dally
bedrooms , two ceramic
Nev/s;
Apartments, Furnished
9]
baths,
large
living
.room
WANTED!
Real estate of all kinds,
AVAILABLE NOW—for appointment coitie
homes, lots, businesses, etc. For fast
wifh fireplace. Den.
to Prondzlnskl Grocery before 4 p.m.
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at Ziebell Produce

Hardt's Music Store

'
'
' ¦ ' ¦'¦ • . ' ¦ .. ' ' ¦ ' ,'¦ .
• •.- .. ' ' .
.
.

ONE-BEDROOM deluxe apartment available Immediately. Tel. 454-3B24.

Hiawatha Valley

"

;

Room to S-T-R-E-T-C-H Out
THREE-bedroom home on
LOTS on: the Mississippi River, easy
almost an acre of ground.
terms. Wilcox Resort, Wabasha, Minn,
Good sized Hying room ,
Tel. 545-3513.
dining room and kitchen
Apartmentt, Flat*
with top quality features,
SO
den
and laundry room.
AVAILABLE MAY 1, deluxe 1-bedroom,
Fully carpeted.
patlo:porch. 429 E. 4fh. No single slu-

THREE ROOMS and bath, stove and refrigerator furnished. Carpeted, All utiliBURN MOBIL FUEt Oil and en|oy the
ties Included. Tel. 454-I858.
comtort of automatic personal care,
Kcop-lull service—complete burner care
and furnace, cleaning Budget aorvlce. ONE 4-room apartment for rent, want
4 people; also 2 sleeping rooms availOrder today from
JOSWICK FUEl &
E, 8th.
able, on Levee Plaza. Tel, 454-4624,
Tel. 452-3402
Oil CO^ 901
8 a,m. lo 5 p,m.

Furn,, Rug», Linoleum

' ' :¦ • ¦ ' ''. ' .
*

.:

88

EFFICIENCY APARTMENT wllh prlvate bath, W. end, nice for I emUNFINISHED CHESTS—5-drawer, $19,95,
ployed person, For appointment Tel.
cosh and carry; BORZYSKOWSKI FUR452-4077.
NITURE, 302 Mankato Ave.
CENTRAL LOCATION-2 boys to share
NEED
A BEDROOM set with bedding,
apartment with 2 other boys, utilities
STOP INTRUDERS Wllh 3M Intruder
and a sola bed wltti matching chair
furnished. Tel, 454-3230,
economical,
Effective,
Alarm Systems.
and
lamps,
a
smart
wllh
tables
and
~
Coma In for demonstration. J * K
5-plece dinette? Wa fiavo such' a group FOURTH W.,3l4-3-room furniahed apartOffice Products. Tel, 454-435?.
In the beautiful Mediterranean sfvle
ment, i largo closels, shower, semifor only $57*. BMKZ'S FURNITURE
private entrance, off-sfreef parking, TV
REMODELING your kitchen? Check Into
MART, 3rd 8. Franklin, Open Wed, and
signal, 1 or 2 adults,
HAGER CABINETS . and HOTPOINT
Frl. evenings. ParK behind tho store.
built-in appliances, Freei estimates. Top
NEAR
COLLEGE-Ior rent June 15 to
quality merchandise. OAIL'8 APPLIAug, 18. Tel, 452-4483.
Good
Things
to
Bat
63
ANCB, 315 E. 3rd ,
|___
VERY NICE HOUSING for single olrla.
IELECTION good used furniture, dishes, POTATOES, 20 lbs. 49c; onions, 10 lbs.
All furnishings, utilities and color.TV
79c; seed potatoes, onion sets, onion
lamps, picture frames, collector 's Item;,
Included. $50 per month, Tel. 454-3323
plants, apples. Winona Potato Market,
(right prices). Zipper repair, CADY'S.
botwoe n 2 and 4,
HAVE YOUR LAWN fertilized: free. For
GIRL . WANTED to share 3-bedroom
complete Information contact Wasfpate
apartment, all utilities furnished, . 140
Select Fresh Eggs
' Garden*. Tal. 452-7114, Sod and black
per month. Tel. 454-4812 after I.
dirt; alao professional lawn care, week,
month aaeion; . community, residential.
FOUR
large rooms and bath. After 9,
Insured and guaranteed work.
244 W. 7th, No phone calls .
Minn. Certified
TRAINLOAD SPECIAL
Cash & Carry Prices
O.E, IB-lb, 2-ipe«d automallc
washers. $219.95 with trade.
NEW, beautiful, completely furnished 1B a. B ELECTRIC
bedroom apartments; Many luxurious
155 E. 3rd
features. Inquire
178 E. 2nd
KEY APARTMENTS,
Elmer Heldsn, Mqr,
1752
W.
Broadway.
Tel, 454-4*09.
AA
Extra
40c
doz.
Large,
Mnkes
For All
Ot Record Ployors
HOMELITE YARD TRAC MOWERS
Special Pre-Soason Prices
Expert Repair &. Parts Service
. POWER MAINTENANCE 8, SUPPLY
Tel. 4S2-2571
2nd ami Johnson

s&au. x .;;

dents, Tel. 454-1059.

61

KITCHEN REMODELING In your plans
for Spring? Beautify yoUr kitchen with
Dura-Supreme cabinets, 12 dlflerent
stylos, 11 finishes available.at Standard
Lumber Co., 350 W. 3rd. ,

Coal, Wood, Other Fu«l

LOTS ON THE. Mississippi River. FlnanC
Inp available. Tel.¦ Wabasha
545-4430or
¦

W. :^MMM ,m ^
'

100

FOUR-ACRE wooded hillside building lot,
4 mills from Winona. Paved highway.
¦
Tel. Rollingstone 48M744. ¦•
„,

STROUT.REALTY

Summer Resorts

May Be Paid at

Building MaterUU y

.7;;P;;;:- "C
Internatipn

ROOMS for men) with cr without housekeeping. Tel. 452-48J9.
.

M A IL
D A I LY N E W S
SUBSCRIPTIONS

Uti for Sale

IF YOU ARE In the merket for a farm BRAND NEW home, 26x40*, lustt built
or home, or are planning to sail real
3-bedroom, full basement. Trempeaestate 6t. any type contact NORTHleau, Wis.
Tel. 608-526-3015 for appoint¦
ERN, INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real
ment. '
Estate Broker, Independence, : Wis., or
Eldon W Berg, Real Estate Salesman, SIXTH E. 343—2-bedroom, older home,
carpeted living 'and dining room/ hot
Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 323-7350.
water heat, part basement, full let. Tal.
; 452-7831.
FARMS - FARMS - FARMS
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
. -' Osseb. Wls. "
BY OWNER—I or 4-bedroom home, t-car
Tel. Office 5S7-3559
garage. Choice W. location. $14,900.
We
toy,
we
sell,
we
trade.
Tel. 452.5055 afternoons. ;
y.
¦
, ' ,• ¦ ¦ ¦
Tel/Res. 495-3157 • ; ,:. ¦
Wanted to Biiy
81
$17,500 for new 2 bedroom Townhouse
1.18 ACRES, «7 acres cropland. Owner
to be constructed 7 by McNally's. Set
BOYS' 20" used bicycle. Tel. 454-2201. : reports Bood. crops. Old frame house
these plant at 304 Lake St. Tel. 454need attention. 34x54' barn.
.;.. ' , :;,. :. - ;:' . . "
1059.. . '•;. : :
USED BASE kitchen clipboard, : aboul
45" long. Tel. .452-2880 after 4:30.
home
Bertram Boyum, Branch Manager 7 : ST. CHARLES-rSharp -2.bedro8m
with garage,: located on nice : lot. Low
Rushford, Minn.
Tel. 844-9381,
HAM RADIO equipment suitable for a
down payment. $B900. Tel. Lawrence
novice station. : Reasonable. Tel. 45*Larsen 545-2208. joe Maas Realty,
'•
;3230., .. '
Houses for Sale :
gig Plainview, Mlrin/ .
SET OF USED golf clubs, double bed In OWNER REDUCES price on this clean LEWlSTON ¦ '— by owner, 3-bedroom home
' very good condition. Tel. 452-9018 after
on Ideal E. Main street location. Large
4-bedrobrn ranch In West End. . Com, - . 5:30, 7
lot,.excellent kitchen, 2 enelosetl porch*
pletely carpeted and draped, finished
•»: Paved driveway with lH>ear garage.
heated basement, : large kitchen with
LITTLE .GIRL'S summer clothes, size 3
apTony Speltz, Lewiston ,2958 for.
.
Tel,
built-ins,. . 2-ear. garage. Low thirties
and tlze 5. Tel. Founta In City 487-3872. : buys comfortable hot water
. . . . ¦„ • ;¦¦ ¦:
heated ; polntmerrt.
home. Ttl. 454-4895 any time.
If
GIRL'S 20" bicycle, training wheels
Farms—Monies—Businessae
¦
¦ ¦ ¦' .our Specialty 7
available. Tel. 452-7805.^ . . ¦ y
MODERN 2 or .3 bedroom home with
partial basement and -garage. Large BILL CORNFORTH, REALTOR, MLS
OLD POCKET knives, razors, Jewelry,
La Creseent, : Minn. Tel. 895-210*
yard and garden space. May be seen
photographic equipment,: cismeras; anyWe Buy, Sell S. Trade ;. ;, .; ;
anytime. Tel. Trempealeau 534-773) for
thing old you wish to sell. Write P.O.
appointment. .
Box 945, Winona, Minn.
Want To Buy. Sell Or Trtidaf
C. SHANK 7 .
TWO-THREE bedrooms, completely re•'; . ^552'E/ 3rd ' •. ' ¦
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON 8, META.L . modeled, carpeted llvlno-dlnlna rooms,
CO. pays highest prices) for scrap Iron,
garage, finished basement. 1135 Merlon.
metals aiid raw fur.
GLEN ECHO ADDITION, under construc917,500. Tel. 4544008.
.
Closed Saturdays
tion 3-5-bedrdom homes, $29,000435400.
.
Tel. 452-2047
23t W. 2nd 7 ' . :' :
Financing available. Wllmer Larson
WILL SELL 3-bedroom home, central loconstruction Tal. 4524533.
cation, for best offer. Tel. 452-4483.
7 HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron,: metals, rags, hides,
^MM MHtaiWMMM HaMHM
rsjW furs and wool!

ROOM FOR RENT—gentleman preferred.
217 E. 91h,

TED MAIER DRUGS

^SBW

HONDA-1970 750 ' four with 2,604 miles
on7 It. For 81275. At . 721 E. 3rd St.;
¦ Winona, Minn, or Tel. : 452-7513. after

, ' ¦« p.M. • ¦ ". . ..

HONDA-IW7 Sport 50) good condition,
. 7,000 miles, chrome front fender, he|.
inets optional. Tal. 452.7131.
HONDA-1969. Super Sport Scrambler, 90
CC. Two to choose from. John Engel,
Fountain City. Tel. 687-7219;
HARLEY bAVIDS0N^1948 Model FL 74.
Good./shape, Tel. 452-7369. 7
BRIDGEStONE-1966 175 Chopper, 8100.
y :.: .
Tel. Galesville 582-2086. . :
KAWASAKI-r-1976 Maeh III, S0O CC, goes
. to highest bidder. Tel.. 4524736. ' y
8475, Tal.
175 YAMAHA ENDURO-19J9,
¦
452-5088 after 6:30. "
HONDA - Immediate delivery. SL35D,
CL350, CB350, Honda Mini Trails. New
Honda 350CC, K2, $699,: . CT70 Mini
Trails, $299. Starks Sport sTicp. Prairie
du Chleni Wis. Tel. 326-2331.

RUPP MINI-GYCf ES

7 :
SEE the "Black Widow "
¦ ¦ ¦
. ' . ' ' . Sales-^Parts-^Servlce
WINONA FIRe & POWER EQUIP. CO.
S4-56 E; 2pd .
• Tel. .452-5065

Trucks, Tractors, Trsllers 108
CHEVROLET, I960; 1968 Chevrolet truck
with holsf. Walter Gabrych, 3V4 miles
. E. of Dodge. Tal. Centervllle 539-3497.
CHEVROLET-1953 panel truck for sale
er will trade for motorcycle. Tel. 4529760 or see at Tony 's Texaco.
FORD—1964 V4-ton pickup, 4-speed transRushford,
Jacobson,
mission. Bernard
¦
¦
¦
./¦ : ¦" ¦ 7 . " .; .' -¦' . ' .. . _
Minn.
JUST IN TIME FOR SPRIN O
PICKUPS .
J—1965 . FORDS, '/i-ton, 6, 3-speed, real
clean, ' 2—1964 Ford Econollnes; 1—1965
Dodge, 6, %-ton, 4x4.
DUMPS
1961 Dodge, V-S, 2-ton, 3-yard box, 2-speed
axle. 1W4 Dodge,
¦ 6, I'/i-ton, stake body
with hoist. ,. ' . ",

IDEAL AUTO SALES ' fl,
470 Mankato Ave,

.'

Houston Auto Sales

Houston, Minn.
Gives You A Good Deal On
INTERNATIONAL
Scouts to Semi-Diesels
Open Mon., Wed.i FVi. Nights,
others by appointment:

19?1
¦>
&¦¦ CHEV
^
!/2-Ton PICKUP
' DEMO

%

:

Tel. 452-2303

TANDEM
DUMP TRUCK
1965 International
F-1800
complete with 12tt ft. Heil
10 yd . box, V-345 engine, 6
speed transmission, 3-way
auxiliary transmission, power steering, 9.00x20 10 ply
Urea. _

$3995

WINONA TRUCK
SERVICE
65 Laird St.

Winona

BETTER TRAINED.
BETTER EDUCATED.
BETTER MOT IVATED

tire*.

MERCURY—i9U Monterey Moor sedan,
Breezeway. Excellent: condition. Teh
'¦ ,IK 5M- -:. ¦ • ':- : ; • • "•;¦ ' ¦ ; . ¦ .
"?
MUSTANG-19M 2-door hardtop, standard
transmission, 3-speed, black; Good com
dltlon. Tell 454-56S7 after I.
REBEL SST-196S Moor, V-8, BUfomafU
. transmission, power steering, radio;
rear -speaker and many other: extras.
, $1495 .firm.; Tel. . 454-5351,after 5 . :
y
HUDSON, TW1- ' '*door.j': 1952 Mercury
*
- dopr. Tel. .454«!57.. . .
CAblLLAC—1960 2-dobr hardtop, no rust.
In very good condition throushout.: Tel;
y 454.2!65.; '
',. . . '.' . '' " . ' ¦ ' "
¦¦

COMET—1961, 22,000 miles on new motor*
brakes; Best,
offer.
• new starter, new
' ' ' ¦ . ' :X
Tel. ;4J4-4812. .; '
JIGGER all terrain vehicle, good condition. Bob lehmertz, St, . Charles. Tel.
532^838. .'
PONTIAC — 196? Bonneville, white with
blue Vinyl Interior, , power steering and
brakes, automatic transmission. Will
'consider trade. . Tel. Rollingstone :689>
772404.:
<HRYSLER-I965 New Yorker, mstallfe
. . blue, full power, new tires, good running condition. $775. Tel. Clifford Elde,
Rushford, Mlnri. B64-7619. : ;". .; ' . y
WANTED: 1964 or newer Volkswagen.
Laverne Bsrtelion, Til. 454-5664 after
' ¦ " ¦. . ¦-' ¦. . ' .. ¦¦ . . ' • ' '
' . :! "
7 4 p.rn.
¦
•
'
¦ ¦

i

:

is

i

i

ii

DODOE—IMP. Charger, 385, automatic,
..bucket seats, console. May be seen at
616 Clark'i Lane. Tel. 454-4349.

OPEN
TONIGHT

COMET—1960, 6-cyIlritfer, autorriafle, *
door, good condition. Tel. <: Bernard
Guenther, Rollingstone. 689.2243. .

¦ Hew & Used ;
The; ''NICE^ Cars
' •C^vAre ^ViX '^

DODGE—1945' Monaco, vinyl top, bucket
seats, good rubber, power steering
and
brakes; . radio.. Tal. 452-4300. ¦.. • •:;
CHEVROLET-1965 Impala 2<loor hard*
: top, stick, 1 owner. Tel. 462^428. :

Wanted-Automobllai

TOHSin iOBB Mobile HorrM, Trailer*

110

JUNK CARS, ' tractors and truck*; Tel.
4544988 after J p.m.

¦'•'Your Country Style Dealer"

^-

:

Four^ ^d^
convenience.
Foi^
¦ ¦; '

: :•; • ; ;;ease.-^ ;^^ ,

^t
i ^S ^i

TQTOP

V
¦¦ ^/J
V
_
¦
"^=~.y
^^
^ y XF
^JPT
v**a»>
f ^J

111

KOZY TRAILHR — I960, WlOS' With
10'xlB' addition, partially , furnished.
:Tel, Independence 985-2252. .,

^MlRAd^
Open Mori., Wed., Pii. Nighti

HILTON ,
H52, 12x52' deluxe mobile
home. 2 bedrooms, front kitchen, full*
carpeted.
Also
attached carport. TeL
.
Trempealeau .' 608-534-6389.•
CAMPER BUS - 1951 Chevrolet. Gsa
v .'. atove, '. refrlaerator, lights. Sleeps a.
Good condition. $525 or best offer.: Til.
. GalesvlHe 562-2086.
. 7
HOMETTE-iyxSO', 1969, excellent con.
dltlon. Tel. Rollingstone 689-2803 after 5.
RICHARDSON — 1968 712x60', excellent
condition, Red Top Court
No. 51. Ttl.
434-4148.
7 ;y. , '¦ ' ..,¦ y •;¦: y ;; ;x.
OREEN TERRACE Mobile Homes has a
home to fl* every . budget. Prices (or
14'x70* start at $7,995. C.I. approved
homes and parks. Tel. 454-1117, Earl
Nottleman for appointment. . 7 : ; .
MOBILE HOME TOWING. ICC license.
Minn,, Wis. Dale Bubllti, Tel. 4iM4|8.
HILTON 12x60', 1M« Model, completely
furnished, air conditioned, very good
condition, Tel, 452-3554.

ii
j ,^ lIMayiLTWp

CAMPERS BY COLEMAN
THE greatest name In the outdoor*. RentGet your
al unit* start at $55 per.week.
¦ ¦
reservation In early, . ¦' • '
BEE JAY'S CAMPER 8AUEI !
1648 W. 6th
Tel. 452-452P,
y Open evenings and Sat. <-¦

Tfayota Cciix^
Sedan

MOBILE HOMES
Hwy 83
Nelson, Wis.

108 hp. OHC engine, power
braking system with front
discs, nylon carpeting, S
bearing crankshaft, locking
gfove box and undertray,
whltewall tires, tinted glass,
fully lined trunk.

NYSTROM'S
2nd & Washington
Winona
Tel. 452-4080

,

J.A.KS

Atany^iemes fo choose from *t> '' ::
COULEE MOBILE'HO/Vie SALESj
Hwy. 1441. B. Winona.
Tel. 452-427*,

SAVE

BY ORDERING nowl 12', 14', 2V mobile
homes with a wide selection to choose
from. TOWN 8. COUNTRY MOBILE
HOME SALES, Hwy. 43 3. Sugar Loaf.
, Tel. any hour, 454-52W.

Auction Sales

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

;

Everett,J. Kohner
Winona, Tel 452-7814
Jim Paperrfuss, Dakota ' Tel, 453-2971
fRBDDY FRICKSON
Auctioneer
,
Will handle all alias and kind* of
auctions,
Tel. , Dakota 643-414)

^~

IIM'S QUALITY VALUE-RATED
USED CARS
CHEVYTOWN
121 Huff

CHEVROLET-195S 4<lodr, new
' '
.. . Tel. _ 452.2490.y
y ^ -.

1966 BUICK
Electra 225

4 door Hardtop, white with
black all vinyf interior, power steering, power brakes,
power window, 6 way power
seat, radio, power antenna,
FACTORY AIR CONDITIONING, white sidewall
tires. Just a beautiful car
ready to go anywhere.

$1795

1964
VOLKSWAGEN

2 door with a Sun Roof , radio, 4 speed transmission,
the color is red, Tops for
ECONOMY. This week'*
Special.

$695

W A LZ

Bulck - Olds - GMC - Opol
Tel. 452-3660
Open Friday Nights

ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER, City and state licensed
and bonded. Rt. a, Winona. Tel. 452*
4980.
.'
APR. B-Thun. 12:30 p.m. At East edge
of Pine Creek, Wll. on Co. Trunk 4J.
David Ku|ak, ownert Alvin Kohneh,
auctlomer* Northern In/. Co., dark.
APR. 8-Thura. 11:30 a.m. J mile* M.
of Strum. James Shermo, owner j Zeck
8. Heike, auctioneers) Northern Inv.
Co., clerk.
APR. lo-Sat. 1 p.m, 2 mile* 8. of Hotlx
ton, Minn, on Hwy. 76, then' 4 miles; W,
on Co. Trunk 4, then y, mil* 8.. on
Twin Rldgje Rd. Harold Benson, owner)
Freddie Frlckttm, eocllonear) ,Tnoi-a>
Safes Corp., clerk,
APR. 10-Set. 12 noon. 3 miles *, of
Centervllle, wis. Harold Cox Estate)
. Miller 6. Kroener, auctioneer*) North*
*rn Inv. Co., clerk,
APR. 10-Saf. 10:30 a.m. 2 miles N.H.
of Altura on Hwy. 248, then 2 miles N.
on Co, Rd. 31. Mike. Welch, owner) Al.
vln Kohner, auctioneer; Northern Inv.
Co., clerk.
APR. 10-Sat. 10:30 a.m. Mi mil* S.fl. et
Preston, Mlnf)., on Hwy. 52, Victor
Walker, owner) Knudaen, Peterson *
Erickson, auctioneers ; Thorp Sale*
Corp., clerk.,
'; ' .
APR. 12—Mon. 12:30 p.ffV 4Vi miles W,
of Black River Palls on Co. Trunk P<
then 1 mile N. Herman St*nulson, owner) Alvin Kohner, auctioneer) Northern)
¦ '
InV. Co., clerk.
' .il
APR. l2-/Vlon. 1 p,m, In Mabel, Minn,,
across from the Standard Station, amotion Hwy, 44 andr 43. TrygsUd 8, OufH
derson, ownersi Knudaen & Erlckjon,
clerk.
auctioneers) Northern Inv. Co.,
1
ill

,, ,

HI

'

APR. IJ-Twei. 12:J0 p.m. J miles N.B.
of Lewiston on Co, Rd. 25, then V* ml*
N. Allem (Pate) Tews, owner) Alvin
Kohner, auctioneer) Northern Inv, , Co.,
clerk. ,
APR. 13—Tues. 12:30 p.m. 4ft mllH S.
of Duresnd. Norborl 6t»wart» • owners
Leon Schroeder, auctioneer) Northern
' ¦ , ' ' /.
Inv. Co,, clerk.
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MARY WORTH

' I.. '
By Dal Curtis
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By Parker and Hat*

By Saunders and Ernst
DENNIS THE MENACE

NANCY

__|/
-^Tn»Tn**»***a»s**rTe**T

By Bud Blak*

^

REX MORGAN, MD.

By Al Capp ¦/

:
y; /-v> - ;- :'i ;'>-/ByGordony:Bes8::" ^.{

By Milton Canniff ;' x
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By Chiek Young
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GRIN AND BEAR IT

¦

By Ernie Bushmillor
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".., And all those pesticides you've been dumping on
N
Vietnam, General...bowcoftto
Ihoy haven't
deMkttodthomnpaaapkM ^

